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Thatcher, Steel, Owen and Scargill condemn taxi driver’s killing • Tight security at hostile Labour rally for Midlands miners

* Kinnock
demands
end to
violence
By David McKie and
Peter Hetheringtou

' The Laboar Leader, Mr

vujsion in which many people
on all sides of the pit dispute
joined.

The Prime Minister, in Paris

NUM receiver to seek

Luxembourg cash freeze
. By Patrick Wintonr,
Labour Staff

this is unlikely to happen ** Whatever one may think of

immediately. the trustees' political persua-
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T,iet . T,. The NUM said last night sions and motives, the factMr Justice Mervyn Davies
tbat it woujd take the case to that they are preparing to ren-

yesterday placed a receiver in the Court of Appeal, possibly der netural and fine imposed
charge of the finances of the as early as this weekend. If on the union shows that there
National Union of Mineworkers the union does not appeal, the is a fundamental conflict of

and ordered the removal of Mr ruling remains in force at interest between their duties

Arthur Scargill Mr Mick least nntil Thursday when a as trustees and their function
McGahey and Mr Peter full hearing will take place. as national officers oE the

Heathfield from their posts as The move for the receiver- union.

trustees of (he national union’s ship was made by 16 working “ ft also reveals that, in a.

assets. miners and was financed by number of instances where
,p. ^ ^ the National Working Miners they have had an opportunity
The receiver, Mr Albert Committee. Although on Thurs- to resolve that conflict, they

day morning, lawyers for the have preferred their functions
Ilkeston, Derbyshire.^ now has 15. j,a(j agreed to defer the as officers of the union to the
complete control of the unions hearing for seven days to duties as trustees to safeguard
national finances of £8 million J

the assets,

T uxpmbonn? oc^J^ndav^hen Eaton denies NCB cash cam- “ In short, they have ren-

h^^ a^mnt to wr^ade ^ Strikers sec two dered the.assete of the union

toe NoviiFfnanz IuteraSiSS sides to violence, page 2 ;
liable to jeopardy, a jeopardy

Grassroots, page 9 which has already ui_ part beenpm
union .llow the union to lie a de-

* u"‘“! st
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fAnfo thpv iiopiHpii tn -ocpbis are
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token to pur0 e toe

Neil Kinnock, last night for the Anglo-French summit

delivered his fiercest condem-
nation yet of violence in the ers would be as shocked as she

coal dispute. “Violence will was-

not bring victory,” he said. “I hope that there will be a
“Violence is the barrier to mass movement back/v she .said,

victory ” That would be the outward and
visible sign of the horror which

Sharing a Labour rally plat- they feel”
form in Stoke with Mr Arthur She said it had been difficult

Scargill, the National Union of to find words to describe the
Mineworkers' president, he event. “ The word murder went
said :

“ Violence is not con- through my mind immediately,
trolled or ordered or wielded Then anger that anyone could -

by any organisation. It is the ds this. And then of course I
acliou of individuals. And 1 wondered how his family was
say to those individuals, where- feeling.
vver whoever they **He was a person who was
are. that the violence has to taking someone to work who
stop—and stop now. wanted to go to work. He was

Last night's meeting took doing a' good deed. A person __ . . to repatriate num tunas iro- Mr Davia uuver represent- w»u« uw w ocargm
place In the long shadow of was, wanting to go to work to Hie damaged taxi wMeh went out. of control and hit anremhankment after ~a concrete zen in bank accounts in Swit- iug the working miners, told had personally informed him
events in tocRhyroney Valley, support his family.All thatwas post a#d JWoeK were dripped from the bridge in:the bachj^oinrf neat Hert^ zerland and Dublin, although Mr Justice Mervyn Davies: Turn to back page, col. 6
in South Wales., where a. taxi ^good, all that goodness. And
driver died earlier, hi the day jiidw.yon l^ve' this calculated.

malicious deed. And that any-

ooe should descend to such

the Novis-Finanz International «“es to violence, page z; jcufjuuj ,

a

jeupaiuy
Grassroots. page 9

Sc of “union .How the union to file a de-, «“g*
administrators. fence, they decided to press ^nternDt”

‘ P °e tte

The sequestrators appointed ^Mrte
e
baris

C
afte? Mr Oliver said that present

by the High Court were unable ^ about toe L^mbourg t™*1**® had. by “their deliber-

on Thursday to convince the decision.
8

?te contemps, acted
Luxembourg divisional court to ThPv feared that the monev “^he knowledge they were
keep the account frozen. Both would-be quickly taken out of

P“ttSng the fluids. in jeopardy."
the sequestrators and working ^ account*

1

in <Si by toe
Such were “not fit

miners believe that a receiver ^on
aCCOUn

and Xt tol peTCOns to act 35

will be given greater recogpi- sequestrators would then lose „
ees

J . „
tion than a sequestrator by. traiL It is dear that the Mr Justice Mervyn Davies
foreign hanks and courts when working miners and the appointed the receiver — a
attempts are made to freeze sequestrators • will cooperate move he recognised was an ex-
the NUM money. closely. The sequestrators were traordinaiy step to take at an

It will now also be open to anxious for the appointment of *x-parte hearing even

the receiver,, in conjunction a receiver to help their stand- though Mr William Stubbs QC,
with the sequestrators, to seek ing with the foreign courts. reprft^hngtte three trustees

to repatriate NUM funds fro- Mr David Oliver represent- told the court that Mr Scargill

zen in bank accounts in Swit- ing the working miners, told had personally informed him
zerland and Dublin, although Mr Justice Mervyn Davies : Turn to back page, col. 6

Two men charged after taxi driver dies in bridge ambush

David Wflkie—died of
multiple Injuries

depths fs appalling.**
TT V

As she heard the news, die
had felt that the strike most Bv Paul Hoyland
surely he called off.. “ You can't ‘ _ ... ,

sustain a strike like that" she TWO men were last^nlght

said..
u No one can sustain a charged with murdering a

strike, no decent person can taxi driver, who was taking a
have a strike sustained like that.

. marking miner to Merthyr

vale collieiy in mld-Glamor-

has gone too far. We are going f^J^tween pfcketo^Sd

teA””" £et^ Pr°^

She called on Mr Kinnock, Mr David Wilkie, aged 35,

In his speech later in the day. was killed when a concrete

to “totally and utterly con- block and a four foot long

demn this terrible deed” along concrete post were dropped

with the attack on the York- on his car from a bndge 20

shire miner, Mr Michael Fletcb- feet above the A465
j
Heads

of the Valleys road near

already Merthyr Tydfil The taxi

Both missiles hit the car,

er a week eariier. or the vaueys roaa near

after concrete buried from a '

xjnnoCfc bad already Merthyr Tydfil The taxi

bridge hit him as he was dnv-
. so. He had expressed his out of control and

= wo,Jfc„ - ^“rte hor^r''X7 sUt^- »>to «. enu.mtn.ent.

th^he^deeply frMn LoI'd<,,1 Both missH« Wt u,e rar-

Ifhc tragedy tlus ^morning." He
' ask whoever .

Tho NUM
. r^hl

f

did this terrible thing to come rry* j i
from acts of violence of that

forwnird noW. others have
kind. died and been terribly injured -L lldW/llvl
Mr Kinnock raced an In- in the course of this dispute. **-—*.

slantly h«Ulc rMction ftom a * Miners and tbeir families nmib|T PQ S Isection OF the audience when he
t by .what has been (1111LV L(U1

n-as Introduced by Sic Labour happening and I know that ~
M* tor Stoke Central Mr Mark they want he violence From Paul Webster
Fisiicr.

to stop and to stop now.” is Puds
During the first half-hour of others who condemned the jjyg Thatcher yesterda;

which was in a poike con-
voy, and the concrete block,
measuring 18 indies by 9
inches, smashed the wind-
screen and pinned Mr Wilkir
to his seat. He sustained
multiple injuries and was
dead on arrival at hospital.

His common-law wife. Mis
Janet Reid, who has only
one kidney, is expecting a-

baby at Christmas, was later
taken to hospital from their

home in Cardiff Road,
Treforest, Pontyprli.

His mother, who suffers •

from heart trouble, was also,

taken to- hospital and .de-;

tafned. Mr WOkle leaves a
daughter dare, aged 12, and.
a son, Jason, aged five.

The working miner in the

back of the taxi Mr David
Williams, aged 35, was
unhurt.

The Chief Constable of
South Wales, Mr David East,
later told a press conference
at Merthyr police station

:

“This is not : industrial ac-

tion. This is not picketing.
This- Ik murder. Whoever
threw -.those- things . down
most have known the likely

consequences.’' •

He recalled that in Sep-
tember the assistant chief
constable, Mr Vlv Brook, had
warned that someone would
he killed if pickets continued
throwing pieces of concrete
from motorway bridges.

Striking miners had then
been attempting to stop con-

voys of lorries taking coal to

Llauwem steelworks. “The
style of attack today is simi-

lar,’' Mr East said, “ but with
- any inquiry yon must keep
an open mind.”
Twenty-eight policemen

have. been. Injured in clashes

involving hundreds of police
and pickets at the colliery,

where two men have - been
reporting for work for a
fortnight.

Mr Wilkie' was on his way
to pick up the second miner
when the attack Occurred at
5.20 am at Rhymney Bridge.
.The tax! was being escorted
by eight policemen in a
Land-Rover and a van with a
motorcycle escort.

On Thursday 250 pickets

had blocked the main Mer-
thyr to Cardiff road in an
unsuccessful attempt to pre-
vent the taxi taking the two
miners,toworfc.
Mr Williams - was deeply

shocked by the incident but,
was reported to be planning
to resume work on Monday,
along with his colleague.

Mr Jeff Tree, the owner of
City Centre Cars in Cardiff
whose taxis have been tak-

ing miners into work, said

:

“The men are now more de-
termined than ever to con-
tinue after the devastating
loss of their friend, who was
one of the firm’s most popu-
lar drivers.”
A colleague said Mr

Turn to back page, col. 5
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Scientist

quits

;
‘militant’

;• nature
M •

" council

Ex-PM challenges Thatcher

over unemployment ‘fatalism’

«By Pul Brown
!r. The chief geologist at the

jj. Nature Conservancy Council
has resigned because he objects

to what he terms the new “ un
*» compromising militancy " of

ilm (wsfinall ifp lmnfldflnnthe council and its imposition
‘‘m

of conservation by diktat.

T Dr George Black, who has

it*
sensed the government fi-

nanced council for 24 years
claimed that it had abandoned
the scientific basis of its work
and was turning young staff

* -into zealots.

*“ A five-page statement of his

^objections to the council's re-
• cent publication. Nature Con-
^/servation in Groat Britafn. ac-

cuses the council of seeking
«.„conflict rather than coopera-
«.-!ion with landowning interests.

«i Dr Black who has a reputa-
tion of winning conservation

. battles at planning inquiries

£0 said he would continue his

mi work as an independent
^consultant.
" In a letter to his staff ac-
*

• companying his statement Dr
-hiBlack said that he believed

that behind many of the exam-
ples of farmers and Iandown-
rs ripping up council-desig-

nated sites of scientific
interest was the fear that -their
land would be rendered sterile.

He particularly quarrels with
what he sees as the council’s
intention to select additional
sites of special scientific inter-
est under the Wildlife and
Countryside Act 1981 for " cul-
tural. recreational. - aesthetic,
inspirational and even spiritual
reasons.”

Eventually, he says. landown-
ers’ and occupiers' freedom of
action will be subject to con-
trol in perpetuity on land
equal to at least 10 per cent of

Britain.

Dr Black has been well
known for maintaining dose
relationships between scien-
tists, for whom sites of special
scientific interest are primarily
conserved, and land-using in-

terests who own and create
many of the most important
sites.

The Government has given
the council another £7 million
to help its work and this is
largely being- used to employ
more staff to police the 'Wild-
life and Countryside Act.

Dr Black claims .that the
standard of sites now being
selected ‘for conservation was
going down. Now that lie has
resigned he thought he had a
role as a middle man between
the extremists
developer.

He was prepared to make
environmental impact assess-

ments. Very often this was not
a question of the' impact on
the environment but on how
strong' a lobby the proposal
would face. It was not neces-
sarily a true reflection of the
worth of the site.

The NCC at its headquarters
in Peterborough was surprised
by Dr Black'S letter to staff

and said it was not aware of
his reasons for resignation. It

said that its methods were
used in order to comply with
their obligations under the act
which were to survey for sites

of special scientific interest
and protect them.

It was not prepared to com-
ment on Dr Black's allegations
about their methods.

Heath attacks

‘kitchen sink’

philosophy of

spending cuts

By John Ardill.

Labour C©iresii®®denf
THE National Coal Board de-

nied vesterday that it . was
operating a deliberate-policy-

of encouraging striking min-
ers to return to work.

'

'

bie' iiMess the NUM moved
from te .insistences that-

j'*was raising temperatures,and ^weeks’laft^r they-returned to
exacerbating the violence..: .'wotfc^ • .... —— .. .

He said : “dt isn’t a policy .
' Thtf- arrangement-' - -‘/'an- ^- ^ouMf be

of forcing people "back noosced last wefctto pay up _ totally exhausted. .Dbe^NCB,-

-work. People are ' coming A to £7i$ to non-atrjklng- nun-
back to 'work of their own -ere. - before'-: Christmas, was
volition, and by- their, own de- ; ‘jskmjtfy an advance: on .wages

The denial caine .from the ." tasion*" Many men indeed- -\Whichr they would have, to

hoard's- special spokesman, .
- haye -xetumqd i to. work dur- y; later, be added.

Ate Cosa
"lament

Ur Michael Eaton. ia:a com-
ment on the death of- ijbe .. _ _

,

South Wales taxi -driver .
.
people- ; ftte rwoskiiig in the

while taking a miner to.
’ ’ " ” ~ *

we&yve are nowIn. ..*
. Mr -Eaton, who expressed

getting s on- . for 70,000 \* the*’ * deep regret ” of .the

wholtr.v- industry.--. at Mr

work. But at: the same time
Mr Eaton appealed to miners
to return to wonit, and. said

strike ‘‘-was- now

By David McKie, posed in present conditions to
Parliamentary Correspondent the introduction, of shorter
The former Conservative working hours and longer holi-

prime minister, Mr Heath yes- days, ' and also early retire--

terday condemned the ** fatal- ment. In particular, he was op-

ism ” which argued that posed to protectionism,
present levels of unemploy- But having dismissed these
meat had to be endured. familiar: left-of-centre, remedies
He strongly condemned the. he went on to dismiss others

search for salvation through doser to the heart of Govern-
cuts in public spending in his ment thinking. It was a dan-
comprehensive challenge to the gerous fallacy to think we
Government’s economic policy, could become a “ service soci-

People are not motivated ety.” We bad to make goods
by being hectored and lec- too, or sell exports to pay for

tured.” said Mr Heath. "Nor the goods we sought to buy
are they inspired by the con- abroad. A service society could
stant refrain of ‘cut, cut. cut'. no

£r
do tiiat.

. .

“The great majority of our .Nor ““M he share the view
fellow citizens cannot provide that as old industries declined

for themselves what the public be left to die

services undertake for them. ~fom , v? e. P° int o' view of

They want to see the highest natiorial defence I do not be-

quality maintained.” heve that either Britain or

Mr Heath made no direct at- United
tack on Mrs Thatcher, though ®ta?es- should allow themselves

his target was often obvious — “®S5
n
^?
ent f<

?L
1,8810

particularly in a scathing ref- 2®t5^ab^°5nB^-C0U“*!le# “
erence to “the kitchen sink Md »uth Korea,

economics of the housewife.” *5°“ theJ1?7

As he has done before, Mr 2er® were lessons to be

Heath warmly commended Sir ,r2ra c-Pl
e 51111:0088 04

Robert Peel .for being exactly JJjf
States economy,

what Mrs Thatcher is not. It ^ United States 'ra only

was Peel's search for the mid- ?* We deficit

die way and moderate reform, A* budget deficit by living

he said, which had saved the on,*2e ..

social stability in the 1840s. _ 1 Heath called on the

Mr Heath recognised that in- Community and toe

flation was a scourge. But be City to insulate themselves

thought particular circum- f
1
*

0™ US interest rates by con-

stances bad helped produce ln
?
,linS the movement of capi-

the massive inflation of the 121 tbe Community,

seventies which was not likely "The dogmatic argument is

to be repeated. '.thatthere must be a free mar-

Today, unemployment was ket,” he said. “ In fatt, there

the greater scourge— toe 0211 tmly be a free market in

greater threat to the welfare international finance provided

of the individual, to the stabil- there are regulations by which
ity of society, to the produc- all must abide to prevent the

tion of future wealth and to exploitation of one or more
Britain’s place in the world. countries by another. This was
Unemployment led to rapid the case under the Bretton

increases in crimes of vio- Woods system. Since its break-
lence— a view some ministers down there have been no such
have repeatedly denied— and regulations. The consequences
descent into social -conflict, are disastrous.”

particularly when those in He condemned the Govere-
work received rewards higher mentis fixation on .

keeping
than the rate of inflation. down . the
Nor could the long-term po-- requirement

Ktical consequences for the- . “When we take toe current
Conservative Party be- over-, expenditure in the -Jteitisfr rbu$J- „ ...

looked. “We cannot afford to get and weight it against re- failure 'amid the

that the
pointless/
Mr Eaton .was asked on

BBC Radio’s World, at One
whether toe policy of encour-

.

aging miners back to work

industry.”

They- were'returning be-

cause they can't see any
other end to the dispute."

He denied that the NOB
was offering strikers finan-
cial-inducements to return' to

work. The board had said ac-

crued benefits - due to - the
strikers would be paid -four

death, -.went on to
appealin. miuersto.retura -to .

work. ** Sorely n&w a dread-,
ful, desperate . incident like

.

we have had today should
amply ^crystallise' people’s.:
Tqtmfc- This -^strike ought : to

:

. be orer,’’ fae- saidi..:-
- He -stressed that, resumed
negotiations .were 'not possu

cannot at_tbe end of the

road
- 1 the ; right., to

mahagef’.lm saiii v
.

The doaMboani said, that

another 129 miners returned
to work . for. the' 'first -.-tree'-

yesterday,- bringing' the- total'
• for the week to 1578. The
NCB. added to this igftwftUte

collar members of the NOTTS
Cosa -section, who- returned
to work- tbe previous week,
daimmgr a total for the week,
of 2,158.
A spokesman revealed that

' it was the NCB’s practice to
: add to the end of week: total

of returning miners toe pre-

vious weeks
members

, . „

in toe cenfustoniwHH
the board's statistics: whiA
continue to be AalRnaed ' bF
the NUM. . ..

•
.

-

The NCB*s revised figures
for all. of Itot week,^ftjdud-

ing the: preceding week’s
Cosa members, was 5,818
more NUM members wMi^ng
than, in the previous week.

• This included 2,959 strik-

ers returning for the first

tone, offset by 123. rejoining

the strike, and 18 .leaving

tofe- industry. •

At the end of this- week
more than 36 per cent of the
1^,000 NUM member^ were
not on rtrike, the NCR said.

Gemma Knight, aged two, of Bracknell, Berkshire, with her parents and her brother
at Heathrow, after their return from Pittsburg, where she had a liver transplant.

By Geoff Andrews,' £250 million group, which has vast NBC network while tike

Transport Correspondent - about a third of toe total bos current legislation to tuns all

. „ The Government has backed and coach market in Britain, bus service over to the private
borrowing

[
away temporarily , from' its- should be split Into units of sector is being considered.

-

plans to privatise the' Nathmal! about -200 to 300 vehicles. If-fae “waits to allow deregu-
. Bus Company, prpbably v.be- - w -laticm to settle down a bit the

be- over-, expenditure in the British rbud- cause: it- fem^- -““rK argument raes, potential
afford, to get and weight it against re* failure*amid toe mutoasera ’ 'MuTibe^'able

run the risk of the- present ceipts, we. have a massive? jur- of ;.. uneertMnty; - ^ttfp.Vbhq. which parts of the netwo;
Opposition, so ipcompetept, s* plus, some wottld. spy.otfas . s :<- A?
divided, and so extreme in much as £25 billion. It is Only ^Th6 Commons writ#a cc? n^enPirf*tokt fhey^w^I a
many of its attitudes, becoming when we have to take account — that this-would toot hafopm - "Wes bo see and reject toe
the government of this of investment that there is a before deregulation of; local- worst sectors,
country." • • •

• borrowing requirement . EVery -bus services to H66Vnlso;.con^ ‘ The City analysts Grleveson
fa- business firm recognises the firms that he has rejectefi an fng. Îmd ta maximise^^m Grant estimated in toe summer

r-'abie to see
network are

argft-

Mr Heath dismissed some
and the miliar recipes for bringing un- need for such capital invest- NBC plan for the break-up to be v^wnlpr

employment down. He was op- ment by borrowing.” 1irr"faA *n ° ««« • ** oenenis to me. r+xcuequer. that this was a sufficient prob-
lem to make the idea of

Cot death claim

investigated
The Crown (.'ffice in Edin-

burgh has instructed Taysida
police to investigate a mother's
claim that she killed her nine-
week-old daughter 12 years ago.
Baby Gillian Kelly died in

August 1972, and the cause was
given as cot death syndrome.

Government flies a kite

on ending tricolour law

limited to a four-way split -of
the company which would re- In delaying the privatisation split into 15

.
to 20 companies

tain current strengths such as Mr Ridley has recognised one urmable. Mr Ridley’s plan
the National Express coach of the problems that would would suggest that he is think-
services. beset anyone ;faying to assess Mg of something like a 50-way
Mr Ridley suggests that the the worth pf any part of tbe spnt

Bannister.
From Paul Johnson seize, tricolours draped over
In Belfast the - coffins at Republican fu- . .

The Government is consider- nereis, an act which has occa- TPlllT^Q"
tog whether it is feasible re- J£JS iClUi i4D
peal the Flags and Emblems Last*

1

week
Act of Northern Ireland. Pre* Lurgan was halted for ao^haur f.H Oyf
i:— J: ’*— 1 v —

*

— rPiTMPQt^ fhp TP. \~S X\~L. V71- l>l,liminary discussions have been when police requested the re-
held with Unionist politicians moval of a tricolour lying on
Under the act the Royal Ul- the coffin. The incident passed

ster Constabulary can seize the off peacefully when a senior
tricolour flag of the Republic officer allowed the procession
in circumstances where they to proceed with the flag in

believe a breach of the peace place.

is likely from its display. Tricolours can be seen flying
There is no absolute ban on from houses in Catholic-domi-
showing the flag. uated estates of West Belfast
Government thinking on re- The police allow them rather

pealing the act is that it is a than risk violence by attempt-
way of recognising the sepa- ing .to seize the flags,

rate identity of Ulster’s Catbo- Recently the firebrand
lie minority. Unionists would unionist, Mr George Seawright
fiercely contest repeal since hauled down a tricolour flying
they regard flying of the tn- from a West Belfast leisure
colour as a symbol of national- centre. Less than an hour later
ist defiance. It had been replaced by three

In the past year the RUC of the orange, white and green
j
has seized, or attempted to flags.

as master

Ifyou’retakingthecar
toIrelandthiswinter,
your ship’sjustcome in.

lAK£2A0UnS£R£E^V££48)
or4CHILDREN FREE (SAVE£40).

With Sealinids Winter Sail oflet you,

your carand a passengercan travel to

Ireland for fust£132 return,andyou can.

taketwoextra adultsor four children, - •

absolutely free.

just sail any Tuesday,Wednesday or
Thursday between 2 October and

*

13 December or 1Januaryand 28 March,
and return the followingTuesday, Wed-
nesdayorThursday. Sealinkservicesrun
from Holyhead toDun Laoghaiieor
Bshguard toRosslare.

For details, contact a Sealinkliavel
Officeoryour travelagent

&SE4UNK£®g
Determined to giveyou a better service.

Sir Roger Bannister :
:

slight change of direction

By Sarah Basely
SIR Roger Bannister, toe
-first man 1

to ran a fonr-
mlnute mile, fa going back -to

the city where he made his-

tory to become .master of
Pembroke College, Oxford
University.
He will take up the -post

next October after a formal
induction by Lord Stockton,
the former Sir Ha^aM Mac-
millan, who is chancellor, of
the university.

Sir Roger, aged 55, now a
highly-respected Emrologist,
said yesterday at his London
home that he was delighted
at the move. "It is a slight
change of direction, but X
have always felt that Oxford,
was In a sense my emotional
home — academically and- In
other respects.”

Sir Roger was an under-
graduate at Exeter College,
Oxford, where he read physi-
ology, and then took up a
further scholarship at Mer-
ton. It was while he was a
student doctor at St Mary's
Hospital, Paddington, Lon-
don. that on May 6, 1954, he
made bis historic ran at the
Iffley Road track in Oxford.
He said he felt that the

time was right to make this

particular move. “I have
four children between 21 and
28* a# well as two grandchil-
dren, so it Is uiec to feel
that •£.hare a family of fhe-
same age as graduates and
undergraduates.”

Sir Roger Will live in the
master’s lodgings in -Rem-
broke, but hopes to maintain
his links with the medical
world and neurological
research.

Dead couple *pushed on

trolley through London-
’A* youth yesterday told an dead bodies.

Old Bailej jury how he That night, while everyone
wheeled two dead bodies at his home- was asleep, he
through London streets at toe went back to toe workshop,
dead ' of night David Carty, brought both bodies upstairs,
aged 18, said he wrapped toe- and pusbed them -on a trolley
bodies of Michelle Sadler and to the dumper truck. There he
Robert Vaughan, both' aged 17, remoyed the plastic covering
loaded them on to a trolley and left the bodies,
and pushed them to a chii- Mr Allan Green, prosecuting,

has. alleged that Carty sexua©
Southwark, south-east London, assaulted and strangled Sadler,

T. l

CTG
- . + *J

e“ ^iem to a of Stepney, east London, anddumper truck. cat the throat of
.
Vaughan

. Carty, of Rotoerhithe, denies - Mr Green asked Carty:
murdering the couple on Feb- /“ Whatcouple on Feb- .'“What was to stop you, faced
Tualy 4 this- year in the *base-' with this terrible situation and
ment premises of Courier Dis- * not wanting to go to the
play Systems, where he and police, getting out of that
Vaughan worked. bunding as soon as your tegs
In evidence Carty said that would carry you?”

be and. Vaughan went in to Carty replied: “I don’t know
work overtime on - that Satur- what I was thinking "

day morning and Vaughan He sadd he did not know-
brought Sadler with him. He why he removed the plastic
said he left after a short time covering from the bodies when
and walked to the West. End. he. put them-' to toe dumper
When he returned to the work- truck.
shop, he found, the couple's The trial was adjourned

see two

sides, to

violence
By David Hcarsf

THERE was a stunned reac-

tion at KeUtogley social club
In the heart of the Yorkshire
coalfield as striking miners
saw' midday television pic-,

tures of the .Welsh taxi
driver's death

.

“ They're mad, they have
gone too far,” was one com-

.

ment. But although this act
. of violence W*& condemned*
a Spokesman -for the striker*

also drew attcs{tl0n to- deaths
and injuries : among their
own-ranks. ;

..

'

Mr David' BDHar, the NUM
branch- 1

.
secretary for

KeWngley ColKeiy, said
M We have had 1

five men
' killed during tills dispute-

am not apportioning blame*
hut is ' anyone^ going- to re-

member their deaths
t«WiyT”
- Mr SCJD^ y^ r^erring to

toe death iff one. maa killed

When a -fence collapsed dur-
ing a mass picket at OQerton
Colliery, -, another nan who
died at Ferrybridge power
station when be was knocked
down tty* a lorry, two pickets
killed In a car crash, and
one who committed suicide
fn a- wood. '

Mr Millar has repeatedly
condemned the violence and
gone round his- membership
persuading them not to
throw stones at police.

pe said : “I condemn all

viplenjce agalnst the person. I
may be quite wrong but flat
-dead taxi driver wffl not get
toh^^yrfpSfty. tofttTutbien
would normally extend to
those .who have suffered
•tragedy, because they have
seen violence every day on
toe picket line.

"Tarn not talking about
tens but bundFeds,of pickets
who have- had their heads
broken by police,^Six of my
lads are still in Intensive
care.” Mr Millar Is himself
recovering from a leg broken
in three places after an inci-

dent in which he claims
police charged a mass picket
line after it had begun to
disperse.

He said: “There is real
animosity against the police,
I am not talking about a
Saturday night punch-up and
on Monday morning . it’s all

over. I am talking about a
hatred of the police among
young pickets that will last
for a generation.”

Almost • every striking
miner in Kellingley and
neighbouring pit commnni-
“ s have allegations about
beatings taking place when
arrests are . made . -for
breaches of the peace.

An inquest Jury yesterday
returned verdicts of acciden-
tal death ‘-on two -teenage
brothers who were buried
under tons of earth, while
digging for coal' for Christ-
mas pocket, money.
Raul Holmes, aged 15, and

his 14-year-old brother,
Darren, died only 100 yards
from their home in the
Yorkshire pit village of
Goldfhorpe, near Barnsley,
when part of . a railway em-
bankment collapsed.

hits at long-winded barristers
By Malcolm Dean *

. is being Impeded by these very In recent years attempts
;A senior appeal judge called hag trials." have been made to reduce the

SSSrtX'SiiBT* u,e SMAS5. KSHfcS a weT&^hSISteTthl

—ch more conctoe SO years
nmiai .rees.

hearing times have in fact
but the • fashion had Neville Cox,, a solicitor, who dropped to toe last five years

changed- from conciseness to was appealing, had one coavio- The national average length of
, Hml_

' tion quashed but- for another a contested trial' m a CrownHe went on: "There must he was given the same five- Court fell from 9.26 hours inbe a change back and quickly, year sentence imposed at his 1979 to 8.03 hours to 1983 aThe administration ' of justice trial. 13.7- per cent reduction.
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Second

night out

forJury
THE Old Bailey jury trying
three men accused of taking
part to the £26 million Brinks-
Mat bullion robbery — said to

be Britain’s biggest robbery —
spent a' second nigbt in a
secret London hotel after fail-

ing to reach verdicts.

Gold, ptotinnuw diamonds,
and travellers’ Cheques were
snatched from toe . security

firm's, warehouse ^ near
Heathrow last NovembefcyNone
of the haul faa&v. been
recovered. -J)

,

The prosecution alleys that
they terrorised two gtuucds^to
giving them combination num-
bers of the hi^i security vault
by threatening to set them -on

fire if they did not cooperate.

The
1

three accused;-,' were
named by a ' former security
guard at Brinks-Mat who was
sentenced earlier this year to
six years’ imprisonment after
admitting fade part m the raid.

Inquiry b^ins
into 'derailment

BRITISH HAIL last night or-

dered. an inquiry into toe de-
railment of five coaches of a

JYMPsW
itSTUDEN

Hereford to London intercity;
express.
Six people were sli£itly in-

jured when the coaches
jumped toe track this morning
near Pershore, Worcestershire,
and then dbecame detached
from toe tost of; toe London-
bound train, which was carry-
ing about' 150 passengers. The
front five coaches were not af-

fected, bu& automatic brakes
oh . both ;' sections were
activated. .

-

Some ooa&es lurched to one
side, but none toppled over in
the accident which happened
at tiie Windmill Crossing.
Stoultou.

Weekend services between
Hereford and London would
be delayed, a spokesman said,

“but we ; are working as
quickly as possible to restore
normal services.”

England rises

to third place
ENGLAND advanced into joint
third place in toe 8S-nation
chess Olympics at Salonica yes-
terday when they defeated Ro-
mania 2Hi after adjournment.
London grandmasters John

Nusm and Jonathan Speelman
scored the winning points
while Tony Miles lost and Jon-
athan Mestel drew.
The Soviet Union, 3-1 win-

ners over Bulgaria, and the
United States, who beat Hun-
gary 24-lfc, are in the lead,

with, four rounds to go. Scores
are USSR 29' out of 40, USA
26, England and Yugoslavia 25,
Iceland and Sweden 24£-

Gary Kasparov took his
fourth time out at toe Moscow
world chess match yesterday,
and game 29 of his series

against Anatoly Karpov was
postponed to Monday.

^ironmon

%; to |1

Several helping:

police over raid
A’ NUMBER of people were
being questioned last night by. 1

detectives hunting a gang who
used a mechanical digger to

rip toe roof from a security
van and steal £300,000,

Gaol protest
STUDENTS from .all over Brit
ato have been asked to demon-
strate outside Pentonville
Prison in London, on Tuesday
m support of two students
gaoled for defying a High Court
order to refain from trying to
stop a National Front student,
Patrick Harrington, from at-
tending lectures at the North
London Polytechnic.

Leader comment, page 12 f

Court changes urged to combat child sex abuse

I**

1 joins

^k
By Itend Hencke, Social by social workers, the police In court ««ia i — . ,

Services Correspondent and the health service in pro- At toe same time family l^toolo^st^^ar f“
W
^Sation

rii2f
u
l£,

rocr<,s?*s ' ag!H?st £a_ teettog battered ctoldren. meetings designed to help the
^ probation

there accused of sexually as- It. recommends prosecuting parents and the child under-
sauittog ^ir AMHUh j^ts-^TeTcentTfS -s^^rov^TtoeTob: pio^e^^h^^ "ffiS
5.® .Jfree Mahers - wfien _evidence. is lems should be started. FA- oaSff*s«JS &£**{*&
montos and affidavit evidence produced, but
or rideo recordings should be putting' the fother^in pmS toSr ^d^n^if^jSbSin DeTOn^?^or!^4o^^allowed, as part of a new ap- Probation
preach to tackle the growing with help

orders, combined orders are granted.

prebiem of ^jOsTSSt rarther^are
51

toe^rt^way*^ piSmy^ooi cMdrenlh^ld tto^^sociSv ^0^ toe
5LJ® » ^tufiy published tackling toe problem, .the re- be alerted to toe proWeSs, P??JentiofS^&ueire to ChU-port says. -and the - authors . are* raising -aSSLP5ffi

Isry
; a special unit in North-

r-h?p”p^
rt’-sponfiored by

r
researchers say that moneyfor'edaralicmal flinm on GuidanceCiba Fouwiafaon, makes 34 reo- court proceedings should be -child abuse to be shown in SeSnfommendations to tackle the; brought within. -torae months, primaxy schools. - FmSSto roAfe. S“S*problem. *

... and^affadariV V^idence or Foundation is' an

T,JwL*
repo

S
t 5875 the video recordings should be al- international charity founded tSSSKuhSSS^ j

;

problm of sexual
.
abuse lowed to. enable children to by. a drug compai^Its report

U
Jrap

SS^mSutJ^ated.' aI
g
nfi the- evidence without the ter- draws on the experience of 4E&same guidelines already used nfytog prospect of appearing psychiatrists, police surgeons, and

„ 1
-it

] Ijrjh o* jjki

f- .
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David McKie (below) analyses the
Tories’ student gTant revolt and
Seuriias Milne (right) throws doubt
on how science will benefiit

Anatomy of a
Tory revolt
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THREE parliamentary pri-
vate secretaries yesterday
withdrew their signatures
from a Commons early day
motion condemning changes
in student grants. But three
others left their names on
the motion — at the risk of
dismissal from their posts of
unpaid aides to ministers.

More surprisingly, Mr Ju-
lian CritchJey (Aldershot),

THE parents of up to 70,000
students will have to pay all

or part of their children’s tui-
tion fees next year, the Junior
Education Minister Mr Peter
Brooke said in a Commons
written reply yesterday to
questions on student grant
cuts from Air Andrew Bennett
(Lab. Denton and Reddlsb)
and Mr Michael Hancock
(SDP Portsmouth S).

one of the most rebellious
Conservative MPs, has re-

moved his name.

The PPSs abandoning their
public protest are : Robert
Atkins (South Kibble).
Kenneth Carlisle (Lincoln),
and Richard Page (Hertford-
shire South West). Those
maintaining it are: Stephen
Derreil (Loughborough), —

PPS to Mr Peter Walker —
John Watson (Skipton and
Rlpon) and John .Watts
(Slough).

Four Tory MPs added their
names yesterday and organis-
ers of the protest can still

calim tbat over half the par-
ty's backbenchers are behind
them.

Sir Keith will face his
Commons critics at education
Questions on Tuesday. On
Thursday the House will be
voting on the Chancellor's
Autumn statement on public
spending

Including the four who
signed yesterday, 141 Conser-
vatives and six members of
other parties are now back-
ing Early Day Motion 162,
which says the proposed in-

creases in parental contribu-

tions are misconceived and
of a severity which would
mak» it difficult,

.
if not im-.

possible, for many families

to make the full

contribution.

It says policy on student
grants and fees should be
totally reviewed rather than
subjected to piecemeal
adjustments.

Two Conservative MPs
have tabled an amendment
endorsing the motion and
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Eye of the storm : Sir Keith Joseph, the Education Secre tary, is escorted through protesters on his way to give, a
lecture in Wakefield, Yorkshire

adding that steps should be
taken to increase the propor-
tion of the population enter-
ing higher education.

Sixty-nine Conservatives
and one TAster Unionist have
signed another motion, num-
ber 161, which says that ac-

cess to first degree courses
ought not to be inhibited by
the level of parental con-
tribution for tuition fees and
maintenance.
Of these, 59 have also

Discretion the better part - . . Kenneth Carlisle (left)*

Richard Page (centre), and Robert Atkins

TORY MPsWHO SUPPORT
THE STUDENTS' CAUSE
Conservative MPs backing Eari r Day Motion

Ia2. With Uuk alw sunporlim motion 161
indicated jy an asterisk, are:

*S. Batiste rEIntel). A. Beaumont-Dark
ISsIIt Oak). H. Bellingham (Norfolk NWJ.
'V Beadall (IllottJ N). VW. Benyon (Milton
Kernes). *D. G Sevan (Yardleyj. Sir John
Bigos-Dwlson (Hoping finest). Dr J. 6.
E lackburn (Dudlev West). Sir Peter B laker
(Blackpool S). Sir Nicholas Bocmt <UP-
mliis'.-r), Mrs Y. BolLomlry (SW Surrey).

“G. Bowden (Dulwich). 'Sir Bernard Braine
(Castle Point). *M. Brawn (Briqg and Cles—m). *P. firulnvetf (Leicester E). Sir

rTMi (BtalW*rrv) a. Burl (Bury N>.
‘J. V. Buuerill (BaurnemooU! Wl.

J. Carlisle (Luton N), hi. H. Cam* (Gt
VnmwUi). S. ChamiM (Qipplrq Barnet).
Dr U. Clark (RocMort),. *0. Cnnway
(Shrewsbury), -P. Comm* (Slaflonlshlre S).
G. Dicks (Hayes). *G. Dickens (LiUletor-
ci-ghi, S. DonreD l Long"*—-*» ** "-‘i-

(Harrow .E), D. Evenne
paid Ejrre (Hall Crew)

Fallon (Darlington),

icks (Hayes). *G. Dickens (UitltCor-

. S. Done!) (Loughborough). *A. Dykes
ow.E), D. Evenneti (Entk), Sir Regi-

ld Eyre (Hall Green)

.

a. Fallon (Darlington), Miss J. Footes
(Plymouth Drake), N. Forman (Carshalton),
M. Fomth (Stirling!. J. fon (Shipley). C.
Franks (Barrow) "R. Freeman (Kelleriag).

i (Halifax', g. Gardiner (R-igau),
lyn (Windsor). Sir Philip

(Hendon

Galley I

Glyn
( Beckenham 1, J. Gorst

Gnuil

P
Dr A

Sir

Pathony Gnuil fCanhs SW). “E. Griffiths

(Bury Si Edmunds), 1. Grist (Cardiff C),
"P. Ground (FelUum).

*N. Hamilton (TaUod). Dr K. Hampson
•Leeds MW). ‘J. Harley (Rieftmond). J.
Maintain (Exeter). *C. Hawkins (High
Peak). *J. Hayes (Harlow) *D. Healbcoat-
Aaory (Wells I . J. Heddle (Staffs Midi.
-R. Kicks (Cornwall SE) *R. KuSanet
(Glnnfad and Scunlhorpe). T. Higgins
f'A'orL'ttnq). S. Hill ( Sou (hamDion Test).
"K. Hind (Lancs W). G Howrth 'CannocSO.
’R. Holt (Lanbaurgk) '0. Hooo (Grantham).
P Huhbard -Allies (Bridgend). J. Hut
( Raven sboume).

C. Infmo (Chelunham). *T. Jesrel (Twiev-

R
hant), 'Sir G. Johnson SchUA (Wulden),

Jones (Herts w». Mrs E. Kell-U-
Bownivi (Lancaster), "Sir A. Kenha-
(StiTOj). R. King (MorUifleld) . Mrs J.
Knight (EJgfaK'.onl. D. Knox (S. UooilanJsi
"J Latham (Rutland). *G. Lawler (Brad-
ford Hi. 1. Lamence (Burton). J Lest-r
f Eroxtowe) . K. Lewis (Slam lord) ) I.

Uo/d (Ha.anU.

A. Madcay (Berks E). *A. McOuirrle
(Banff and Buchan). *6. Malone (Aberdeen
S). T. Marion (Northampton N), ,M.
Mates (Hants E), *R. MaxwelMtyslop
(Tiverton), P. Merchant (Newcastle won
Tyne C>. P. Mills (Deioi W). N. Mis-
ezmplwil (Blackpool N), Sir Hector Monroe
(Dumfries). 'F. MorUgomery , (Altrindam),
U. Morris (Northamplon S), C. Morrison

(Deafen).

G. Hole (Cornwall N). P- Oppeobeim
(Amber Valley). J. Pane (Harrow W), *U.
Parris (Derbyshire W), Mrs E. Peacock
i Bat lev). V. Pmriey (Norwich S). Sir

David Price (Eastleigh). *K. Raffen (Delyn),

G. Rippon (Hexham), A. Rowe (Mid Kent).

T. Sadwllle (Bolton W>. C. Shepherd
( Hereford) ; *R. Shepherd (Aldridge). M.
Shenhr (Uxbridge). ‘F. Silvester CWiih-
(ngtnn), T. Smith (Beaconsfieldl. *T.

Speller (Demo N), J. Spence (Ryedate), R.
Sauire (HernduMth). *1. SUnbniofe
(Orpingtoa), *A. Steen (S Hams), L.
Stnns (Haneilon), A. Stewart (Sherwood).
D. Smnberg (Bury 51.

P. Temple-Merris (Leominster). P.
Thomas (Hendon S). "P. Thompson (Norwich
(U. *N. Thoroe rilford S’. M. Thomin
• Crostiy) -J. Townend (BridllogLan). C.
Tosmsecd (Bedeyhealh), Dr 1. TVrlnn

( Edmwfan).
I *W. Walker (Tavside N). *D. Walters
(WKlbury). K. Warren (Kastiaffi). C.

Waissi (Sclolon), J. Warn (Sloogh), *B.
Wells (Hritfoid). -J. Wheeler (Westminster
N). J. Wlggln (Wftton-s-Mare). ’Sir
Brandon Rhys Williams • Kensington ) .

.Mrs
A. WinlerlM (Coaoleton). *N. Wiatertal
(mcclesfirid) . *T. Wood (Stevenage), *M.
Wwirfcocfc I Ellesmere Port!.

Others : D. Lambie (Lab. Cunninahame S).
P. Ashdown (Ub. Yemrtl), R. Wainwnpht
(Ub. Colne Valltr), K. Mwlanls (OUP.
Fermanaoh), *Rev M. SmvUi (OUP. Belfast

5). A. Walter (OUP Belfast N).

The id Conservatives n»« haae bsefeed

moDon 161 but *ol motion 162 are: D. Amess
rEastldcn), D. Dover [Chorliyi. P. Fry I'.Vel-

llnohorciioh). H. Greensay (Ealing N). D.
Harris (St l«esl R. Key (Salisbury). Sir
anlhMV Hejer (CKvjd MW) T. Rathboce
(Lents). 0. Smith (Warwick) T. Taricr
(Southend E). P Tiiurnhlm (BoHon NE),
G. Y/all-r [Kelnb'et) U. WoHson (Seven-
oa!u> T. Yeo (Suffolk S>.

Environment body seeks

savings to meet budget
By Gareth Parry

THE Natural Environment
Research Council needs to be
tlcxtbli: and selective in its

wort to overcome its severe
financial constraints. the
chairman. Mr H.»h Fish, said
in London ycsteiday.

Introducing the council’s
annual report, he said that
XEKC scientists were often
working with “ clapped-out
ancient machinery whicJi
badly needs replacing.” de-

>pitc a slight easing of its

money shortage by the re-

cently-announced £14 million
addition to the science bud-
get. which it will share in.

The XERC was set up by
royal charter jn 1963 and
hr.c responsibility for plan-
ning, encouraging, and carry-
ing out research in the phys-
ical and biological sciences
which c-vplain the natural

Synod joins

in attack
By Seumis Milne

THE Church of England gen-
eral synod board of educa-
tion. chaired by the Bishop
of London, the Right Rever-
end Graham Leonard, has
passed a resolution urging
the Government to recon-
sider the grant changes.

It wants lhe Government
to •' restructure the whole
.system of fees and mainte-
nance grants in highrr edu-
cation to eliminate the pa-
rental contribution and treat
all students ... on an equal
fooling.''

The resolution says that
the measures will further
limit access to higher educa-
tion, and bear hard on
Ltudcnti.

process of the environment.
Mr Fi?b said that the fi-

nancial situation demanded
that the council demonstrate
flexibility.

This would involve being
prepared to abandon some
areas in favour of moving
into new areas of greater
future importance or con-
centrating resources on
higher existing priorities.

Mr Fish cited remote sens-
ing — the discovery from
space satellites and aircraft
of earth resources — and
deep geology drilling as
developing areas of environ-
mental research.

Part of the financial
rationalising already under
wav was the cutting back of
NERC staff. Three hundred
people of all grades had left

through natural wastage over
the past three years.

Consumer

chief’s call
Mr Michael Montague, the

chairman of the National Con-
sumer Council, called yester-

day for the replacement or the

Official Secrets Act with a statu-

tory right to know.
Mr Montague said parents

were refused the right to see
their child's school record, al-

though police- and local coun-
cillors could; patients were
barred from seeing their own
medical records, and house
holders did not have *the right
to be told until the last

minute that their property was
to be compulsorily purchased.
“The other kind of informa-

tion people should have the
right to know is information
connected with their money, as

taxpayers or ratepayers. Why
should the Government keep
secret the results of the prod-
uct tests it carries out?’1

signed early day motion 162.

On this basis, the total num-
ber of rebels on the Consei>
vative benches last night was
157.

Some Conservative sceptics
have wondered whether Sir
Keith’s initiative, which most
of his colleagues say caught
them off guard, might be as
attempt to bounce the Gov-
ernment into support for stu-
dent loans, one of his old
causes.

Two motions. have now ap-
peared designed to .smoke
out support for student
loans.

One from Mr Neil Hamil-
ton (Tatton), so- far signed
only by himself, draws atten-
tion to the widespread use of
student loans in other coun-
tries and suggests that their
use as a supplement to

grants would help eradicate
injustice and alleviate
hardship.

The other, tabled by Mr
Alan Howarth (Stratford-on-
Avon). Mr Christopher Haw-
kins (High Peak), Mr. Mi-
chael Fallon (Darlington)
and Mr Andrew Rowe (Mid-.
Kent) calls for loans for stu-
dents who preferred them to
giants.

Mr Howarth'. Mr Fallon

and Mr Rowe all formerly

worked at Conservative Cen-

tral Office.

THE impression being , given

by the ^Education Secretary,

Sir Keith Joseph, and other

ministers that almost, all the.,

savings, .made . from the

changes -in..the student grant .

system' wfll'ga to science is

mideadhog. .

.

Some £15_: million ^ al-

most-.a thtrd of next year’s
projected £39 million saving .

from, the abolition of the
minimum grant and. the : in-

crease in parent*) contribu-
tions ' will be spent on
grants for the. extra students,
due to begin higher educa-
tion courses next academic
year.

The money is. also needed
because more parents' are
worse, off and so their .chil-

.

dren are entitled to claim
.

larger grants.

The savings are being
channelled into three areas.

About £14 million will be
spent on bringing next year's

isdence budget np .to £587
million. Most of that money
will be allocated to the five

research, councils and about
half will be swallowed up by
the Science and Engineering
Research Council alone.

Sir-Keitib will decide how
the budget is to be' divided
between the research- coun-
cils on the basis of recom-
mendations by the Advisory
Board for Research Councils,

chaired by Sir David Phil-
lips.

Another £10 million wOf

go on .university . equipment
grants, to .modernise univer-

sity research laboratories.

Sir- Keith plains .to concen-

trate the grants- in * few
selected' centres, which is an-

other move, towards his goal

of creating a two-tier univer-

sity system. Sir Keith’s. IpP*
is that top universities wiu
become . centres .

of research

excellence-
-

The extra money spent on
equipment grants WIR bring

the total figure for next year

to nOOli million, with a fur-

ther £19 million promised

. for 1986-87.

The money- allocated to

both the science and equip-

ment grant budgets repre-

sents a belated recognition

by Sir.- Keith of the damage
that recent cuts in- research

funding have done to the
research effort.

However, Sir Keith ap-

pears to have understated
the total savings to be made
from the grant . aits. Since
the changes will only come
Into -effect at toe beginning
of the academic year next
autumn, tbe figure of £39
million only covers some
two-thirds of the financial

year 1985-86, which begins in
April.

Over a toll financial year,
some £60 minion will be
saved. Taken together with
the figures of Scotland and
Northern Ireland, the Gov-
ernment can expect to save
around £190 million over the
next three years.

9-061
‘ Save between £20 and £100

a month by standing ordei; and

at the end of twelve months you

will be issued with a "Yearly Plan

Certificate.Holdyour Certificate

for a further four years and you will earn the maximum rate

ofreturn.

Current rate. The current rate on offer is 9 06% p.a.

tax-free over the five years. The table below shows how
ypur.money grows at this rate.

TAX-FREE
OVER5YEARS

Total invested in firstyear Ceitifiate value when issued Certificate value after

(if!2paymans made) (atcndoffijstyeai) fburyean

12x£20 =£240 £247 1 £356

12x£50 =£600 £619 £890

12x£100=£1200 £1239
!

£1781

The rate you will be offered is the rate current the day

we receive your application. It’s then fixed and guaranteed

over five years, whatever happens to interest rates elsewhere.

If you don’t wantto accept

the rate offered. Just cancel your

Standing Order It’s that simple.

Carrying on. You needn’t

stop your payments after twelve

months.We will write and tell you the guaranteed return on
your next .Certificate. The plan will simply continue auto-

matically ifyouwant to carry on.

"Ybu can take your money oiit at any time, but you will

get the best rate ofreturn ifyou keep each Certificate for a

foil four years.

Invest Here and Now. Complete the application

form and Standing Orderbelowand send themboth by first

dass post to: The Savings Certificate Office, "YearlyPlan

Section,Durham DH99 INS.

Do not send any money.
If investing for a child under 7, ask for application

form YP1 at the Post Office. Trustees: write to the Savings

Certificate Office for form YP2.
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»- HOME NEWS
Offence over car strike-iiot serious enough to merit penalty

Union escapes contempt fine
By Patrick TTmtour,
Labour Staff

A contempt of court by the
white collar engineering union,
Tass. was not serious enough
t<r merit a line, Mr Justice
Hodgson ruled in the High
Court yesterday.
J He found that the union had
not obeyed an order by Mr
Justice Stuart-Smith instructing
iMo cancel any direction to its

Austin Hover members to join
l%st month's pay strike.

^liAustin Rover sought the
Ofjler under the Trade Union
Aet 1984 which withdraws Im-
munity from civil damages for
strikes called without a prior
secret ballot.
-Tass". — the autonomous

Technical. Administrative, and
Supervisory Section of the
Amalgamated Union of Engi-
neering Workers — argued in
cjmrt this week that the in-
junction granted

.
to Austin

RBt-er on November 6 had
been insufficiently precise for
the union to know how to
cbmply.
I°The union also argued that
tlfe decision of the Austin
jgo.ver unions’ joint negotiating
committee to call a strike did
not bind Tass. even though a
fdftaime official of the union
was present at the committee's

.
f VAX#: M
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Justice Hodgson— “ union
leader confused

"

meeting which called the
strike.

Tass said that under its

rules only a district committee
of the union could call what
the rules described as an ag-
gressive, as opposed to a de-
fensive, strike.

No such decision bad been
made by any district commit-
tee over the Austin Rover
strike call.

Mr Ken Gill, the union’s

general secretary, said in an
affadavit that he had been un-
able “ to discern the instruct
tion or direction which I was
being- called an- to withdraw by
the judge.” . .

-

Mr -Justice Hodgson said yes-

terday that, he disagreed with
Mr Gill, adding: “It may be
possible for a defendant to sit

back and do nothing, but it is

obviously highly - - dangerous
since the court had been satis-

fied that there was something
that could be done.

‘‘ It was not just discernible,
but obvious what tbe union
had to do.”
He believed that Mr Gill had

confused two things, namely
that, because be believed that,
the order ought not to have

.

been made he therefore had
concluded that Tass need hot
obey it.

.

Tass bad known several
things which' would have -made
it clear to 'any reasonable man
what the union had to do, -

The union knew there was
industrial action at Austin
Rover. .It. knew that tbe. JNC
bad issued the strike notice
and that its official,. Mr Hen-
derson, bad been present at
the meeting and had not disso-

ciated the union from tbe
strike call.

.It also knew from Austin
Rover affidavits- exactly which •,

direction and instruction • it!
' needed to withdraw.-- • *•

. j

But the.
..
judge ' concluded

J

that the contempt was oot seri-i

ous -and if the union had' taken.-

legal advice at an earlier stage J

it could have.Iaken ^ufficiehtlv
|

vigorous steps-to repudiate -the
j

strike.'. ' . - f

Only the Transport and. Gen-
j

era! Workers* Union, of the
eight Austin Rover unions lias

been found guilty of contempt. •

It was. fined £200,000. but nasj
yet to decide whether to risk ;•

sequestration of its £50 million' 4

assets by refusing to pay.'.
j.

John Ardill adds: The. Elec-

1

tricity Council' has warned that !

it may take Nalgo to court!
because a ballot of white col-

j
lar. staff being held on

. limited :

industrial action does not coin- j

'

ply with the trade art.
'•

•

The union is balloting :S9,OOQ
members on -an . overtime . ban
and .'other action in support of
demands, for a'-'35 hour week.. -

Nalgo -always ballots on -in-
dustrial action, but. has refused
to change its normal form ot-
wording to make it clear, as
the act requires, that tbe ac-
tion will breach contracts of
employment
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|3l5 claim Longer pub hours must await result

ilt BL °f Scottish experiment, says Mellor

Union negotiators repre-

senting 10,000 BL workers yes-

terday put in a fl5-a-wcck pay
claim.

nJThe claim, which also seeks

longer holidays and a shorter

forking week, was presented
» management on behalf of

ffy'brly-paid employees at the

.feolihuli - based Land - Rover

4JE°U P-

*\The current pay agreement
Jot workers who build the I

L^nd-Rover, the Range Rover
<k0d the Freight Rover range
orsherpa vans runs out at the

end of this year.

Land-Rover has been a sub-
stantial loss-maker wiviiin BLj
in recent years. The company

j

lost £14 million last year but

.

is expected to make big savings

.

once b rationalisation pro-
gramme,- including, the- closure
of nine factories

-

and the'
rising of '1^00 jobs, is com-

[

-jsleted next year,
sin

There are no plans to relax

I
pub opening hours, Mr David

1 Mellor. told the Commons
yesterday.

But the junior Home Office

minister said during a debate
on licensing laws that minis-
ters would be prepared to con-
sider relaxing the law if assur-

ances could be given that
longer opening hours did not
lead to ah increase in alcohol
abuse.

“Tbe door to chaoge is not
bolted and barred, but it

stands enticingly ajar.”

The cause for revised licens-

ing hours had many sympathis-
ers in tbe Government, but Mr
Mellor said he was deeply
troubled about tbe impact of
alcohol on crime.

** If we could be assured that
longer opening hours would
not lead to an Jncrease in alco-
holism

- 'and alcohol-related
problems, the way ahead for us
would be very much dearer.”

. Mr . Mellor said results of a

survey of the effects of Scot-
land’s relaxed, licensing laws,
expected next summer, might

convince the Government it

would be safe to consider
changing the laws. - -

“I certainly should be happy
if that were to be the case,"

Opening the debate, Mr Rob-
ert Hayward, Tory- MP for
Ringswood, asked the Govern-
ment not to wait for the Scot-
tish report.

He said English licensing
laws were seen as a joke by
tourists and

.
foreign visitors.

Some of the laws dated back
to the last century.
“ How can we accept a posi-

tion where laws adopted for
standards of the 19th century
are regarded as acceptable in
tbe 1980s, 1990s, and early 21st
century.'"

Mr Hayward acknowledged
there was genuine concern
about tbe increased levels

-

of
alcoholism.

“I share that concern, but I
believe' that these problems
ought to be tackled by educa-
tion of people and I don't, be-
lieve that we should presume
that because a proportion of
the population cannot cope

with drink we should severely
restrict other people,
unnecessarily.”

The senior Tory back-
bencher, Sir Bernard Braine
(Castle Point! urged retention
of licensing restrictions. Alco-
hol was a- *' potent drug capa-
ble of causing ill health, pover-
ty, and premature death "

Mr John Ryxnan, Labour MP
for Blyth Valley, complained
that it was an' “ appalling form

.

of. moral blackmail to say that
because 300,000 people have
suffered from some form of
serious alcohol abuse therefore

:

millions of people should beJ
penalised. - . ; I

For the opposition Mr Clive I

Soley called for an alcohol- pol-
icy. “If we just tamper with
odd bits of law here and there,
we risk the social, economic
and psychological conse-
quences.” -

' •

Labour was not against al-

tering the licensing laws, ** but
to tamper with this as one as-
pect of a much wider problem
is to invite problems.”
The debate ended without a

vote. .
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Submarine

builder

|||
§fj

the plunge

A FORMER fisherman

yesterday, disappeared

beneath the murky waters -

of an estuaiy at Axmouth*
Devon. In his home-made
mini-submarine, and later

-surfaced to describe the

trial as “ a pfete of cake.” -

Mr Ned Jago', aged 47, of

North!dgh, near Hoofton, -

Devon, wax lowered fir hfs .

battery-driven steel

submarine by crane,
accompanied by two' divers,
during a force 8. gale.
Hfswlfe Gtll, who watched,
the-operatkm said afterwards
that she had had no .

.worries, but added : “ To start

.with I thought he was •

"

.mad,”
MrJago said thathis am.-
ton craft, which cost £6,000 to
bofld and includes an
observation.dome was -

“ conrfortable and stable—

.

and best of aO» there were no
leaks.'

1 He plans to explore
fe®ne»th the sea in it.

By DcmUs Barker

The .
Attorney-General, > sir

'

Michael Havera, has lutheriad •_

the commercial Radio-Mercury

station In the Crawley area of

Sussex, to apply for an injunc-

tion preventing the pirate

station Radio Jackie' from

broadcasting -in its area. The -

action will be tetbiMcaljy in

the name of tbe AtionteyGeo-

oral in defence hf public

rather than private -right -
.

It is thought to t>4the first

'

time .in ten years thig the At-
torney-General has -become -In-

volved in action against a pi-
rate station, and follows . a
campaign by the Independent
Broadcasting Authority to

tighten up on pirates who. do
not pay IBA Rentals or con-
tributor's 'fees. .

Radio- Jackie's main catch-
ment area was immediately to

the south west of London, but
according to' .Mr _ John
Aumonier, managing director

of Radio Mercury, it is now
extending its range to the area
for which Radio Mercury took
up the legal franchise a year
ago .

“ Radio Jackie is the most
dangerous example of the cur-
rent airwave anarchy.” said Mr
Aumonier. Tbe legal action

against the station and its pro-

prietor. Mr Antony Collis, had
the full support of the IBA,
who welcomed the Attorney-
General's involvement.

The Government's policy is

to push ahead with' its support
of a new community radio net-

work, which, would fill the
local broadcasting - needs now
being met by-

pirates. A junior
Home' Office Minister, Mr
David Mellor, .making this

clear in the ' Commons yester-
day, said jthe Government saw
"a great deal of

1

scope ” for
such a -development

Mr MeRor added that It

would he open to illegal broad-
casters to apply, for licences if

they met the rules. At present,
pirate stations observed no
comm&n

.
standards,' paid no

royalties and plagiarised news
broadcasts.

The Government, : said Mr
Mellor. was committed to free
enterprise and competition, but
it dla not subscribe to notions
of unfair and illegal

competition.
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years I Gas siimed

for father at noisy neighbours

A -

34-year-old car' worker,
was gaoled for six' years at
Oxford Crown Court yesterday
for- tbe manslaughter of his
three young daughters.

The jury found John Lam-
bert not guilty of murdering
Tracey, aged six. Hayley, aged
four, and Rachel.

;
aged three,

but guilty of their manslaugh-
ter by virtue of diminished
responsibility.

Sir Justice Hutchison told
Lambert :

** I take into -account
that any punishment I impose,
will no doubt be a relatively
small punishment compared to
the remorse and anguish which
you must now feel and will
experience for the rest of your I

life as a result of the dreadful
things you did.”

Lambert’s estranged wife.'
Sue, who was sitting outside
the court screamed when she
heard the sentence.

Later, a spokesman for
Women’s "Aid, ' Ms' Penny
MarslL saidf: “The evidence of
Mrs Lambert was never heard
in court. This case gives- men
licence to kill or attempt to
kill women and children.”

Lambert, of Oxford,-

had. de-
.

nied murdering his three
blonde daughters. The prosecu-
tion refused to accept his plea
of guilty to manslaughter
through diminished
responsibility.

The Crown claimed Lambert
WUed the girls to cause the
maximum possible harm to his
wife after he discovered she
was having; an' affair.- He alleg-
edly told police he strangled
the children with a dressing-
gown cord after he read inti-
mate letters to his wife from .

her boyfriend.

He told police : “I thought,
if I can't have the kids, why
should she ? I loved them so
much T ' couldn’t bear to be

1

parted: I knew what I was
1

doing but I could not lose ,

them. I did not want anyone 1

else to have them.’'
y

.

In a
-

letter to bis .wife as he. t

awaited^ trial. Lambert wrote:, t
“I blame you for everything, t
You have turned me from a

.
loving, devoted husband and fa- t

tfter.intoa murderer.” 1

fl iA 63-yekr-old .§o
-
en-

raged by 'his noisy neighbours
•that he decided to blow op the
block of. fiats where they lived,
Nottingham Crown ' Court was
told yesterday.
David Lloyd, atj unemployed

widower, pierced a .gas pip?
and set up a thnitig device' to
cause an explosion while he
.moved to a safe distance from
the 120 fiats id the Burrows
complex • in Sneinton,
Nottingham.
The explosion

-
* ripped

through the 20-storey block -at
4.45am on June 20 this' year,
tearing doors from their
binges, blasting out windows
and damaging lifts and .wails.
Hundreds of residents wan-
dered the streets in their night

.

clothes while firemen battled
the fire. -

. .

.
Mr John Deave. prosecuting,

said : “ it was quite extraordi-
nary no one was killed: or in-
jured.” Lloyd made his timing

,

device from an alarm .clock
with a delayed -fuse which
mixed two 'Chemicals causing
them to burst into flame -ana

so ignite tbc;gas supply.
Lloyd had earlier tend neigh-

bours : “Thenrs going to be a
big bang. They will wonder
what has’ Tiif. themJ? He 1 had
repeatedly complained .to the
caretaker, the oty council, tbe
police and environmental
health authorities about .the
noise from the fiat above.
• Mr Peter Joyce, defending,
said :

“ Thprs .was very, very
frequent loud - playing of mu-
sic. When the music played he
would go out, Sometimes at
2am in the morning, and walk
around until 6am.”

Lloyd, who admitted causing
an explosion likely to endanger
life, learned how to make a
bomb - many years ago while
working for a chemical firm.
Gaoling him for two years,

Mr Justice Bush said : ” No
doubt you were sorely tried bv
noise from the flat above and
you felt you could get no re-
lief from the authorities, but
no provocation can justify the
steps you took by causing an
explosion likely to endanger

Shot fan ‘a bystander’
A Tottenham Hotspur soccer

fan shot dead .by a Belgian bar
owner after a brawl was not
involved in the dispute which
provoked the shooting,

. accord-
ing to' evidence put- forward at
a court hearing in Brussels

.
Mr Albert

_
Neuckermans,

aged 32, is said to have shot
Mr Brian Flanagan, aged 18, in
the back with a -.22 air rifle
when he chased about 20 fans
out of. his bar. He later
claimed He did not know if he
had hit anyone because ne was
not - wearing his rofttairt iraSes. -

Mr Neuckermans said yester-
day: very sorry 'about
what has happened. Everybody
was causing trouble. He just
got in the way.”
A verdict will be given next

Friday.

'

. 1 Tfie
,

defence yesterday
claimed that Mr Nenckerman’s
reaction was not abnormal in
view of the provocation. He
had pot .bothered to call the'
police to his bar, Chez Albert
et . Christine. .- because; he
thought they would;; take too
long to arrive. -

Post-mortem evidence read
i

to the court showed that Mr ;

Flanagan, who was in Brussels

- Brian Flanagan

—

killed by air rifle -

to watch his team play Ander-
lecht in the first leg of . the
UEFA -cup final, had drunk
probably, less than one pint of
beer.

tw 1

fe
r
v Spence, indicated
^ad not been involved

in the dispute, which broke
out .when about 20 fans came
into the bar—where another
group were sitting quietly—

fS£5Srf
ed Rowing beer and

threatening Mr Neuckermans

RUC’s bullet evidence is questioned
By Dennis Barker

The Northern Ireland Secre-
tary is to be asked to investi-
gate the behaviour of the RUC
over the death o£ Mra Norah
McCabe, a Belfast housewife
who died after being hit by a
rubber bullet three years -ago.

Miss Jo Richardson. Labour
MP for Barking, is tabling a
written question to Mr Doug-
las-Hurd asking him -to review'

I the evidence
.
given

;
at

.
the ini.

quest on Mrs McCabe by SUC
officers.

The RUC -agreed in court in
.Belfast on Thursday to pay
substantial • damages to . Sirs
McCabe’s family. Miss Richard-
son's question, - follows this
decision.

;
.

She was .one- of - the people
interviewed for a - First Tues-
day TV documentary by York-
shire Television* to be. broad-
cast .-.on Tuesday.- The

.
programme- asks whether there

Sre
at the “quest on

SK, ?S*1 33, who
.
topping after

h/ a bullet
thought to have been firedn™5 « patrol vehicle.

Director of Public Pros-^ bzs said that
, thereWould be no prosecutions aris-

the case. Miss Rich-
ardson. wants the case re-
opened. and the behaviour and

E^SSted
1 ** EUC
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E. Berlin Channel tunnel study agreed

raises aS part of n€iW cooperation

defence Thatcher in
spending call for
From Anna Tomforde, ~M • .

closer unityannounccrt a 6.7 per cent de-
V/AVl'kJX/A

fi^ce spending increase for •

with Francerange rockets on its

The hnffept From Paul Webster The two leaders handed out

hilHoii iSSS’ /?« hniJolf ta Faris a list of 17 high, technology,

wa? predated lo^he SrHa- M« Thatcher yesterday gave agreements that were either

meat by tte PrSne go-ahead for an urgent re- under way or about to be
Mr Willi stonh ’ port on the building of a launched. New plans Included

The rise in dftfrne* Channel tunnel, as part of a Joint development of a helirop-

in» iffci.r
defenc? warm and repeated commit- ter engine and the foundation

HiS/'J“““ <a-? ment to Europe during talks of a Franco-British association.

i
2
f
ere

fu
t with President Mitterrand in for research and development.

2™®“* ®p£ro,
vwl the Paris Among other areas under

^preme Soviet^ Moscow' *£££*£
^W^^omats said
that the increase was proba- IffoJ22?2fSS. .rSiEF bus.

spending
From Anna Tomforde,
in Bonn

EAST GERMANY yesterday
announced a 6.7 per cent de-
fence spending increase for
19S5 in an apparent attempt
to cover costs for the deploy-
ment or new Soviet short-
range rockets on its

territory.

The budget, totalling 254
billion marks (£68 billion),
was presented to the Parlia-
ment by the Prime Minister.
Mr Willi Stoph.

.
The. rise in defence spend-

ing to 13 billion marks (£3.5
billion) follows a 12 per cent
increase approved for the
Soviet armed forces hy the
Supreme Soviet in Moscow
earlier this week.
Western diplomats said

that the increase was proba-
bly intended as a contribu-
tion to the stationing of new
Soviet sborter-range rockets
in East Germany, rather
than improving Us own
armed forces of about
160.000 men.
According to Western mili-

tary experts, two series of
new short-range SS-22 rock-
ets have been stationed In
East Germany and Czechoslo-
vakia this year, after the de-
ployment of Pershing n and
cruise missiles in Western
Europe.

The East German budget
also provides for a sharp in-
crease of stale subsidies on
basic foods and living costs
which will account for about
21 per cent of total state
spending next year.

National income, the
nearest equivalent to the
Western Idea of gross na-
tional product, was planned
to rise by 4.4 per cent next
year—the same rate set for
Ibis year and fulfilled In the
first 10 months of 1984.

In Bonn, the conservative-
liberal coalition yesterday
ended a four-day budget de-
bate in Parliament, approv-
ing a 259 billion mark (£70
billion) budget for 1985.
The emphasis is on cutting

Slate spending and reducing
the budget deficit to 25 bil-

lion marks (£6.7 billion).
The Government expects a
2.5 per cent increase in eeo-

;

nomic growth for 1985.

• Belgium, trying to keep a I

rift within its centre-right co- i

alltion from deepening over
(he installation of nuclear
arms, yesterday delayed a de-
cision to deploy 48 cruise
missiles from. December to
sometime ** during the first

quarter of 1985.”

NEWS
IN BRIEF

Chile expels

journalist
THE British Embassy in San-
tiago said yesterday that it

was “ extremely concerned ”

about the expulsion from
Chile of Anthony Boadle. a
journalist working for UPI
press agency, who has dual
British-Argentine nationality,
writes Malcolm Coad.

Mr Boadle, aged 31. was
arrested in his office in San-
tiago on Thursday erening
and Sown to Lima two hours
later. The Government
claimed that he had written
a false report about this
week's unrest in Chile. UPI
said that no subscriber had
received the report. " We are
seeking an explanation from
the Chilean authorites," the
embassy said.

Aids alert
ABOUT 300 Australians are
being treated lor Aids and
police in N'ew South Wales
are being issued with plastic
gloves because they fear the
disease could be passed on
hy erring motorists. Health
officials said that 30 of the
\ictims were in the advanced
stages of Aids which has
killed at least 10 people
across the country.—Reuter.

Defector’s flight
MR Vasily Yakovlevich
Matuzok. aged 22. a Soviet
citizen who sparked a gun
bailie when lie defected to
South Korea through the
truce village of Panmunjom
last week, arrived in Rome
yesterday from Seoul, Asian
diplomatic sources re-

ported.—AP.

Smuggling denied
SIX British seamen in Bos-
ton yesterday denied charges
of smuggling 3B.lfi tonnes of
marijuana into the US. The
marijuana, with an estimated
.street value of almost 829
million, was found earlier
(his month on a freighter
which custom officials said
might be the “ mother ship "

of an extensive drug smug-
gling ring.—Reuter.

Crash deaths
TWO senior Interior Ministry

;

officers investigating the kill-

ing of a pro-Solidarity priest I

died in a car crash yesterday,
j

the official Polish news agency I

PAP reported. The two men I

and their driver were failed

when their car collided with a

lorry near Blalobraesl. about
43 miles south of Warsaw.—
AP.

the Treaty of Rome as a “ stat-

ute for liberty ” and enthusfas- The stress Mrs Thatcher and
tically pressing for more joint Mr Mitterrand laid on these
projects and- closer unity- in joint plans was clearly in-
world affairs. tended to provide a basis for
The atmosphere at the sum- demonstrating British and

mit justified official claims of French agreement on political
a “new political climate” be- issues before the Dublin sum-
tween Britain and Europe. As* mit. when the entry of Spain
Blrs Thatcher pointed out at a and Portugal will be discussed;
joint press conference, It was Before the meeting opened.,
the first time in nine regular Mrs Thatcher said that there
Franco-British summits since were “no longer any problems
1981 that the British budget between Britain and France,”
problem, had not dominated but the. message from the
discussions. In the eircum- press conference seemed to
stances, the Channel tunnel mean that Mrs Thatcher was
took on a symbolic role for a coming to terms with Europe
.new era of understanding.

But her agreement on
as a whole, although she made
it clear that this did not go asout uci dgiccwGUL uu a it ciear tnat tms did not go as

new urgency ” for “ a very far as any dismantling of na-
exciting deal ' also seemed a tional boundaries
persona] favour to
Mitterrand, whom She described 1984 as '“amiucildiiu, W1HJIU mn trarv imnnrfsnt va,, x__ tha

1 Thatcher repeatedly praised communffi that
for solving Britain’s budget de- *n
mands eaFlier this year? Pres-

t0J?J5® Iff1?
KMELfi ™ - w°nc$kl “if the

France. On.y the night^S V?
the Elysee,

P
Mrs £“* f°r “» «“« -

sceptical about a Channel link. -. ^ . . . . ,

The French, however, be- 4J™?™1 °n
. W* deal?

iieve that it can be under way **nded to
.

disguise the fact

before the end of the decade, “ “Pf1 agreements were
and Mrs Thatcher agreed to

settled by ministers accompa-

their proposal for a feasibility leaders, while

study prepared hy a Franco- Thatcher and Mr
British working group to be Mitterrand discussed such in-

completed within three ternational issues as East-West

months. A joint declaration on relations and disarmament
the plan said that a trans-
Channel link was both “ techni-
cally feasible - and financially
profitable."

talks.

But the theme of a new
“ togetherness ” in Europe was
stressed again when Mrs

Mrs Thatcher also enthusias- Thatcher addressed the Franco-
tically endorsed new coopera- British Council in Avignon, at
tion on military’

i
industrial, a meeting attended hy the

and scientific projects, .and French Prime Minister, Mr Fa-
said that there was “ a new bius. She said that Britain and
atmosphere of contructive dis-- France were now steering
mission " which she largely at- “ very much in the same direc-
tributed to the “ excellent lead- tion ” in the European
ership” of Mr Mitterrand. Community.

in

Starters and finishers: Mr Claude Cfaeysson. the French Foreign Minister, tenders
advice on the menu at a lunch for Mrs Thatcher at the Quai d’Orsay yesterday
(above). The Prime Minister rounded off her two-day visit to Paris by bidding farewell

to President Mitterrand at the Elysle Palace (top)

Reagan to freeze spending as Washington whirl
move to cut budget deficit of talks for Kohl
From Alex Brummer
in Washington
Heeding the dire warnings

of his economic advisers. Presi-
dent Reagan has taken a tenta-
tive decision to cut the budget
deficit by a general freeze on
public spending, including the
military, his advisers said
yesterday.
Mr Reagan met top aides

yesterday to continue his ex-
amination of Mr David stock-
man’s project-by-project sugges-
tions for spending cuts. The
goal is to axe $45 billion from
spending in the 1986 financial
year, rising to $85 billion by
1987 and $110 billion by 1988.
Only social security, the US’s
retirement pensions system,
will be protected from the
freeze on spending, according
to White House aides.
The large budget deficits

continue to cause external dif-
ficulties for the American
economy. The October trade

!

figures, released yesterday,
show a decline in the trade

I gap to $9.6 billion. But with
I the dollar strengthening again,
on fears of higher interest
rates next year, analysts expect

I

the trade balance to be show-
ing red ink of $130 billion by
the end of the year, after the
$105.5 billion trade gap run up

I

in the first 10 months.
While the President has ap-

I

narently been convinced that a
freeze on public spending is

I
the best idea, because the hurt

will be spread across all pro-
grammes, not all programmes
will be treated the same.
While it is clear, for instance,
that civilian federal workers
will find their salaries frozen,
the military may be treated
differently.

Similarly, proposals before
the White House to freeze mil-
itary spending — or to hold it

to a 1 per cent increase in
1986 — are causing bitter div-
isions. The press secretary. Mr
Larry Speakes, said yesterday
that the President was delay-
ing the defence cuts ahead of
the talks between Mr Shultz
and Mr Gromyko, because of
concern that cutting Pentagon
spending now would send the
Russians the wrong signals
about America's determination
to stay with its arms build-up
if necessary. •

However, in his meetings
with the Republican leader-
ship, he learned first-hand of
the growing resentment on
Capitol Hill about his Defence
Secretary, Mr Weinberger’s, de-
termination to push through
ever bigger increases in de-
fence spending.

The Republican leader in the
House, Mr Bob Michel, appar-
ently dashed bitterly with Mr
Weinberger in the Cabinet
room and received some moral
support from the new Senate
majority leader. Mr Robert
Dole. Mr Weinberger is report-

edly seeking a 14 per cent real
increase in defence — a figure
considered unrealistic by the
joint chiefs.

The White House hopes that
the proposed spending freeze
will bring the budget deficit
down to about $170 billion in
the 1986 financial year, and
halving it to $100 billion by
1988. The new chairman of the
Finance Committee, Senator
Bob Packwood, has made it

clear that the budget deficit
should be the main priority in
Congress in 1985, and believes
that the ambitious tax reform
plan — said to be neutral in
terms of revenue — should not
be put before Congress in
1985.

The October trade figures
show that the slow down in
the economy made some im-
pact, with imports falling by
10.6 per cent to $27.6 billion.
Exports increased marginally
to $18.4 billion. The strong
dollar, caused by high interest
rates and the deficit, has
meant that for most of this
year the US market has been a
paradise for importers.

The Commerce Secretary, Mr
Malcolm Baldridge, said yester-
day that in October “foreign
sales remained sluggish as the
strong dollar cut potential
gains from cost reduction ef-
forts at home and somewhat
faster economic growth
abroad.”

Judge asked to sentence dead man
Los Angeles: A judge lias

been asked to sentence a
dead man to life imprison-
ment to prevent bis heirs
from inheriting $920,000 in
insurance.

Clifford Morgan, aged 57,
was convicted in September,
1953. of employing two men— both later sentenced to

death — to murder his
second wife. Nancy, aged 44,
and his eight-year-old son,
Mitchell. He had taken out
$920,000 in insurance on the
two.
Mrs Nancy Morgan was

stabbed 45 times and the boy
20 times before they died.
But last June, before he

could be sentenced, Morgan
died of cancer.

Without a sentence, the
money would go to Morgan’s
first wife and their four
children.

The judge set a bearing on
the motion for January 15.— Reuter.

From Harold Jackson
in Washington
The first of a series of con-

sultations between President
Reagan and Allied leaders
ended briskly yesterday with
Chancellor Kohl of West Ger-
many leaving Washington after
a lightning round of diplo-
matic meetings.

In less than four hours, the
German leader had breakfast
with the Secretary of State,
held formal talks followed by
a working lunch with the Pres-
ident, and attended a meeting
with Vice-President Bosh. He
was briefed on the prospects
for the New Year talks be-
tween Mr George Shultz and
Mr Andrei Gromyko and on
the latest US positions in the
arms control negotiations.

There was some scepticism
here about the value of the
Chancellor’s visit, which took
place as the White House was
heavily preoccupied with the
strident political battle about
the budget and before the Ad-
ministration has sorted out its

own internal disputes over
arms control. A strong feeling
persisted that Dr Kohl’s arrival
related more to his problems
at home than to any broader
Alliance issues.

US officials stressed that, so
far as Washington could see,
there were now few if any
disagreements within the Alli-
ance, and certainly none with
the present German Govern-
ment On the military front It

was proceeding with the
agreed deployment of Pershing
n medium-range missiles and
Bonn had supported recent US
policy on the Kremlin.
The one . point which Di

Kohl’s advisers said he wanted
to stress was the need for
Washington to establish formal,
consultative machinery with
the Allies when the new round
of arms talks got under way.
In particular, he felt it impor-

Time attack on Sharon was not based on facts
From Jane Rosen
in New York

A reporter, testifying in Mr
Ariel Sharon’s libel suit
against Time Magazine has
conceded that he based damag-
ing statements in an article
about the former Israeli De-
fence Minister on his own
“ evaluation " and * analysis,”
not on facts.

The reporter, Mr David
Halery. who was supposed to
be an important witness for
the defence, also surprised the
court by acknowledging under
cross-examination that he did
not believe that Mr Sharon ei-

ther “encouraged" or "insti-
gated '* the massacres of Pales-

tinian refugees in Lebanon in

1982. However, he insisted that

Mr Sharon knew the massacre
would take place and made no
effort to prevent it

Mr Sharon is seeking $50
million in damages on the
ground Chat the 1983 article in

Time which was entitled "The
Verdict is Guilty," falsely por-

trayed him as having insti-

gated the massacre.

The law suit binges on a

key paragraph about a condo-
lence call Mr Sharon paid on
the Gemayel family the day
after the assassination of

Bashir GemayeJ.

The paragraph, which was
based on Mr Halery’s research.

said :
" Time has learned . . .

that Sharon reportedly told the
Gemayels that the Israeli army
would be moving into West
Beirut and that he expected
the (Lebanese Pbalangist)
Christian forces to go into the
Palestinian refugee camps.
Sharon also reportedly dis-
cussed with the Gemayels the
need for the Ptialangists to
take revenge for the assassina-
tion of Bashir . .

Mr Sharon has steadily de-
nied ever discussing revenge
with the Gemayels or anyone
else.

Mr Halevy, who was Time’s
Jerusalem correspondent, said
that his research was based on
a secret Israeli appendix to

the Israeli judicial Kahan
Commission report on the
massacre.
But in court he admitted he

never saw the appendix, nor
did his sources ever tell him
what was in it. He believed on
the basis of his “experience"
and his conversations with
high-ranking Israelis that it

“ probably " contained a dam-
aging case against Mr Sharon.
Time's Jerusalem bureau

Chief, Mr Harry Kelly, asked
Mr Halevy whether he could
confirm that Mr Halevy railed
an Israeli official who told
him only that the secret ap-
pendix contained the names of
Israeli intelligence sources, in-

cluding some . who were

present during Mr Sharon's
condolence call on the
Gemayels. Mr Halevy went
back to Mr Kelly. •' t raised my
thumb in a sign that meant,
okay — it’s dear to use. Mr
Kelly said, ‘That’s fine — let’s
get Sharon.’ ”

That statement suggesting
that Time tried deliberately to
discredit Mr Sharon, is ex-
pected seriously to damage the
defence case. The trial is now
in its third week and is likely
to continue for about another
month.
9 The Israeli Government yes-
terday authorised the chairman
of the commission that Investi-
gated the massacre, Mr Yitzhak
Kahan, to give evidence in the

new t

on El

tant that the regular meetings
held during the Euroimssile
negotiations be extended to
the strategic arms talks.

A statement Issued by the
two leaders urged “ the Soviet
Union to join in a heightened
effort to improve East-West re-
lations. give fresh Impetus to
arms control, and fashion a
constructive and stable rela-
tionship at the lowest possible
level of armament"
The next round of prelimi-

nary Allied consultations wHl

;

come when Mr Shultz confers
with Nato foreign ministers in i

' Brussels on December 13. Mr
Reagan's involvement will re-
sume when Mrs Thatcher stops
over briefly to see him on De-
cember 22, on her way home
from China.

On January 2, the Japanese
Prime Minister. Mr- Yasuhiro
Nakasone. will be at the White
House followed on January 14
fay the Belgian leader, Mr
Wilfried Martens.
The ill-disguised arms policy

struggle now racking the Ad-
ministration was sharply' at-
tacked yesterday by Senator
Edward Kennedy.
“The president must point

in a dear direction,” he told a.

meeting of the Arms Control
Association here, “ or his quar-
relling subordinates will pur-
sue each other instead of pur-
suing the shared goal of
agreement with the Soviets.
The opportunity we have now
will be lost and it' may not
come again in this
Administration.”
The Senator noted that “in

some quarters, there are fool-
ish voices espousing foolish
views which seem to imply
that we can fight and win a
nuclear war. In the final analy-
sis, the responsibility rests
with the President, for only
the President can end the in- .

temal debate and state an ef-
fective policy.”

: From Paul Ellman
in' Ayagualo,Et Savador- -

“ The Salvadorean Government
[yesterday held a second- round
of failles with the guerrillas of
[the. Left whlcir did little*more
than emphasise the -enormous
differences between the two

i

sides." *.. -

' The ' - .guerrilla delegation
came. to. She- meeting with de-
mands for :a negotiated settle-

ment which President Jose Na-
poleon Duarte has persistently
warned, would \be unacceptable,
whEe'-Ptesident Duarte said he
would - not budge from- the

:
posi-

tion he toot at- the first round
last documeut-

A six-page- document entitled
“ Global proposal for a negoti-

ated
-

political solution and'
peace" was banded by the in-,

surgent representatives to the
Government side. The proposals
were read over a .special
broadcast . by the clandestine

rebel broadcasting station
“ Radio;Venceremos.”

In the document, the guer-
rilla called for a three-phase
process to end the war which
would include giving them -a

share in a “ government of na-
tional consensus ” and creating
a new “ national armed
forces" out of troops drawn
from both sides.

It also said that any
ceasefire to be negotiated
should recognise the demarca-
tion of Salvadorean territory

into areas controlled by either

side.

The proposals are likely to

enrage even further extreme
right wingers and senior mili-

tary figures who have ex-

pressed unease at the talks
with the Left launched by
President Duarte last month.
Right-wing suspicions of the

whole process are likely to be
further stimulated by a state-

ment in the preamble to the
guerrillas’ proposals that the
talks themselves were a “ revo-
lutionary and popular victory.”

President Duarte has tried
to- quell the fears among the
military by insisting that he
will not budge from the posi-

tion he took at the first meet-
ing between the two sides last

October 15 .
in the northerif

mountain town of L& Palma.

At that meeting the Govern*
ment called on the guerrillas?

to incorporate themselves hl
the

.
Salvadorean political sys-

tem as. it is defined by the:

present constitution. -- \

The guerrilla document said'

that It. the first phase of the
quest for a settlement, a na-

tional forum” should' be set

up consisting of represents'

.tives of all sectors of Salvador-

ean society. In this phase
there should also be ' steps to-

dismantle the “ death- squads

and bring to trial those guilty,

of political' murders. I
In the second phase, the

guerrillas proposed' that a.

ceasefire lake effect to be pc?

Heed by the two sides through
a joint commission and that
agreement be reached on q,

timetable for new elections. .. ..

Before these elections, hqft-
ever, a “ government of na-

tional consensus ” would be
sworn in to supervise the third
phase of the process porposea
by the Left This would also

involve changes to the consti-

tution and the integration of
the two armies.

The document presented yw*
terday raised once again toe
question of. how far the Fqg.
which handles most of the ex-
ternal effort of the guerrilla

alliance, speaks for the insur-

gents as a whole. -
Although there was no doubt

that the two sides would find

a way of meeting again and
would proclaim that the talks

had made some progress, there
was none of the euphoria surt

rounding yesterday’s meeting
which was witnessed at Lx
Palma.
Both sides once again ap-

pealed to the Salvadorean
people to come to the talks

site, but few showed up com-
pared to the thousands who
jammed the streets of La
Palma.

'

v

The guerrilla ' delegation ar-

rived under the protection of
diplomats from eight countings
and the International Bed
Cross which was jointly re-
sponsible for security at the
talks: with the national police:.

Sandinistas 6hold
dissidents captive’
From Tony Jenkins -

in Nicaragua
A group of senior Nicara-

guan opposition leaders has an-
nounced the creation of a new
organisation . to be known as
‘ captive dissidents »

The leaders alleged that the
Sandinista Government is de-
nying them permission to leave
the country as part of a new
wave of suppression of politi-

cal rights. They claim that the
immigration service has used a
variety of administrative tac-
tics to this end.
For Nicaraguans and resi-

dent foreigners to leave the
country, they must request an
exit visa. This process has al-

ways been slow and tortuous,
but the new group says that in
the last three weeks, it has
become much worse.

The coordinator of ‘captive
dissidents’, Mr Francisco Cal-

dera, Is the executive secretary
of the opposition union of pro*
fessional workers. Conapro. He
said that passports have been
“lost”, that people have. been
told that they are on a special
black list, or that passport offi-

cials at the airport have am-
pred weih t ravtelrs’e docu-
mnes,t changing das and
ripping out pages.
The Government has refused

to; comment officially on the
allegations. Bat one spokesman
said :

“ This is absolute rub-
bish. They are not dissidpnts.
They all belong to legal oppo-
sition organisations. This- is not
a one-party state.”
He claimed that the group

had been set up to bolster US
attempts to paint Nicaragua in
the same tight as the Soviet
bloc. “We won't respond offi-

cials at the airport have tam-
dence to their claims.” he said.
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Ershad plans new ‘

From Eric Silver -in ,the ctjunfay by .the en’d df

In Dhaka - -.''January. Eevwill.also order.-,all

hiS party' political ministers to
President Ershad is planning resign, before filing nomination

a new initiative in the next-gapers 'for. ther.-poH, Mt£i»ry
few days to persuade Bangia- ^urts yrili, M, placed by
iesh’s opposition parties to civilian.'

§SttoS?by t£ eSfS^priL* 22?*5
He fa prepared to meet most g

e
tô bS t^demo^JlS

?
f quickly as possible, to get the

for a “fair and free cam- *rrnv h»*ir tn tin«s t don’t
paign” without interference by* Jgf faf^rtrreMin ^ in
Oie military governmmit Hy

p0wer too long. I worked hard
doing so lie hopes to go over ^ ^ d todAy *
the voiiticxans

,
tieiid3, so that

that it l a
the- people will shame them

{iisciplmwl "force, a good fight

1 1 « win r*. inS machine. I .
will not allow

Although martial law will re-
t dp«troved.1’

main invoice until the new 11 ” get .

Parliament assembles, General General Ershad. who ex*

Ershad Intends to dismantle tended his term as Chief - ot

the apparatus of military !rule Staff by a further year last

weekend, was confident that
he would tempt the opposition
parties into elections. If not,

however, he would have “no.
other alternative

.
hut to.

continue.”

He undertook not to cam-
paign for the Janadal Party,

which he founded and which is'

the only one so far endorsing
his programme. “I dont have,
to campaign for any party," he
said. “I won’t broadcast on. be-
half of a party. Every party
will do its own canvassing."

-

Under . General Ershad's
timetable, - parliamentary elec-

tions will be- followed by elec-

tions'. for an executive presi-

dent : Most observers here
expect- him to run, but he
would not ' confirm yesterday

that his ambition was to stay
in powCr as a democratic pres-

ident -He. • insisted, however,
that the . military must con-

tinue to have a say in the
government -of Bangladesh,

“ If you want to stop blood-

shed In the future," the 54-

.
year-old General said, “you
must associate the army with
the administration. We don't

- want to impose ourselves- We
want to be partners, not. as
Ministers, not in. Parliament,
but in the administrative set-

up. We must be able to tell

our troops that we have partic-

ipated in the development of
the country.

“ Parliament should decide
how it should work. I am not
ynakmg this a condition for
abolishing martial law, but we

want to have oar say In the
policymaking of the .Govern-
ment, whether they accept it

or not accept it?... ...
General Ershad was

:

unper-
turbed by. Opposition threats
of a 24-hour general strike on
December 8, to be followed by

f

” T • •
-

an escalating campaign . of
“ Mn-rooperatlon." Nothing! V IVAk/lIt/V
would happen; be predicted!
The people were not foolsj But
what if the- strike degenerated
into violence, as many have
done in the past? *

- .-

“I run. a. government,” he
replied.

U
I cannot allow it to

degenerate - into . violence. 1
have to maintain' law ami
order. I have, to protect, the
lives and .-property «£ the
people."

COLOMBO^: More than V"
people uwre idBed in ;

by TamItW$po?atist goerriHii

aiKl ensoing batUes . With

troops -to /Sri: .„Lanka'

yesterday ;
' - r •

:

sooreesv satdtoat

> wit V
u
r ffjlE

PskistSIl Opposition may form party to fight elections for Assembly

eyes US
aircraft
ISLAMABAD: Pakistan
wants to buy early-warning

reconnaissance planes from

the United States to deter

Soviet and Afghan. air raids

along Its western border, ac-

cording to senior government
officials.

Pakistan has discussed

baying radar-equipped planes

in a series of meetings with'

the US since more than 50'

people were killed In cross-

border air raids and artillery

shelling in- August, the offi-

cials said: Washington was
said to be sympathetic to the

requests.

The US would probably •

send one aircraft to Pakistan
early next year for tests

along the mountainous 1,300
mile frontier, they said.

Senator Sam Nunn of the
Senate Armed Services Com-
mittee declined to comment
on the issue-, on Thursday at
the end of a three-day visit

here. But he and three other
visiting Democratic senators
said- they would support in-
creased . US efforts to im-
prove Pakistan’s defences
along tiie border, where mast
ot nearly three million
Afghan refugees live.

Most Afghan guerrillas
fighting Soviet forces and
the Kabul Government oper-
ate from the border’s tribal
belt

Pakistan has already re-
ceived about half the. 40 F16
jets Washington is selling it

as part of a $3.2 billion
arms-and-ald package signed
In, 1S8L But Soviet and
Afghan MIGs fly in and out
of Pakistani airspace so
quickly (hat the Flfis almost
never have time to scramble
to intercept them.

Ground troops or standard
radar are ineffective in the
border's high peaks and rug-
ged valleys and Islamabad
has almost all its armed
forces toeing its neighbour
India.

The officials said Islam-
abad wanted at least two
E2C Hawkeye aircraft—com-
pact turbo-prop planes with
radar domes. These would
give Pakistan enough warn-
ing to put its Fife into the
air to deter intruders, the
officials said.

• The Soviet news agency. :

Tass, .yesterday • accused Paki-
stan of hypocrisy in pretend-

,

ing to..seek a peaceful sofa-

'

tion to the Afghan problem
while- -• continuing fanned

,

provocations.*'-—Reuter.

Chun returns
rights to 84
dissidents

From. John Burgess
in Seoul

President Chun Dao-Hwan
yesterddy restored the political

righto . of 34 -people who bad
been banned from politick for

the past four years,

But President Chun, refused
to '.lift, the bans against 15
others,- including three men
considered to be the opposi-

tion’s- most hnportant figures,

Mr -Kim Young-Sam, Mr Him
DaeJungaod Mr Kim Cbong-
Pil • •

The move appears to be the
1 last significant liberalisation

1
measure that Mr Chun will ltn-

! plement before elections for
the National Assembly, which

I

are expected in February.

A Government- statement
issued yesterday said that the
84- had. contributed to corrup-
tion and unrest in. the past but
now were “remarkably repen-
tant and- reformed."

Among those regaining -their

rights are Mr. Lee Chul-Seung,
a former president of -the -dis-

banded opposition New Demo-
cratic, Party, and Mr. Kim

be', held in t Seoul, President
Chun -is believed to be eager
to .cultivate an Image of states-

manship and- moderation
abroad.
Since coming to power, he

has-made state visits to Japan,
the - OS. South-East Asia and
many other countries. He ' is

now • engaged- in a highly un-
usual . round . of talks with
NorUx Khrea.

'

However, he has not given
up the political- ban. as a
weapon * against opponents.
Banned people cannot vote,

ruu for office, hold party
posts, give speeches or take
part in politics in any way.
In 1980. a total of 835

people were banned. By Febru-
ary this year, all but 99 of
them had had their rights for-

iittfcf -

majiy restored.
in. an interview two days

ago, Mr Kim Young-Sam said

.that the Government was * try-

ing to give the impression that

things are moving ahead.”

Mr Kim Dae-Jung, the New
Democratic Party's candidate
for president in 1971, has been
in the US since he was re-

leased from prison in 1982. He
recently announced plans to
return to Korea early next
year, but South Korea’s ambas-
sador to the US has said that
Mr Kim will be gaoled if he
returns home. Senator Edward
Kennedy said in letters re-
leased yesterday in

Washington.
Senator Kennedy had written

to the envoy. Mr Byong Hion-
Lew, asking the Seoul Govern-
ment to ensure Mr Kim’s
safety and lift a ban on his po-
litical activities when he re-

turned home:' Mr Byong
wrote: “When he returns, he
is, of course, required by law
to serve the remainder of his

sentence.”—Washington Post.

Dong-Young, a .close associate

of Mr Kim Young-Sam.
Several members of the

group may form a new party
for the election, but some op-
position. figures want to boy-
cott the vote,

President Chun, a former
army -general,-, imposed harsh
controls on political and free-

: dam of expression after taking

!

power in 1980.- He has relaxed
bis bold in stages since then,
but citing a threat from -North
Korea, the Government contin-
ues -to keep., an authoritarian
grip on many political events
here.
With the Soviet bloc already

hinting at boycotting the 1988
Olympic Games, which are to

President Chun, of South Korea (top) restores some
political freedoms whOe Chinese officials confirm that
forth Korea’s leader, Mr Kim H Sung (above), visited

Peking earlier this week for secret talks
.

Kim’s trip to China shrouded in secrecy
From Mary-Lonise O’Cailaghan
in Peking

The North Korean leader,
Mr Kim H Sung, made a
secret, three-day visit to China
earlier this week, a Communist
Party official said here
yesterday.

At a press conference, a
spokesman fdr the Communist
Party’s international ljaison of-
fice said :that Mr Kph had made
the . “unofficial ” riritat the
invitation of the Chinese Com-
.mtroltf Party... No reason was
given -for the secrecy. .

He confirmed that tension
on the Korean peninsula was
discussed during Mr Kim’s
talks with senior Chinese lead-

ers, but would not go into
detail.

“ They discussed interna-
tional issues of common con-
cern. Of course, the question
of the Korean peninsula was
touched upon. . . . Nevertheless,
it was not the main issue of
the talks,” the spokesman said.

Mr Kim met China’s leader,
Mr. Deng Xiaoping, and the
general secretary of the Chi-
nese Communist Party, Mr Hu

Yaobang, who visited North some time, ' but has recently
Korea in May, and several improved ties with South
other senior Chinese officials. Korea and supported moves

Western diplomats here sug- fif,*
jrpctfvj tTinfr thg SPPrfiPv nir. CIJII12 W2S DCilBVCu to I)£Ve

rounding the' visit was at Chi-
tut* hphpct. North Korea was involved in

4,fc
'

j, „ fast year’s Rangoon bombing,

SSES? which killed 17 -members of
arnved here—the local press the Burmese Cabinet,
earned reports Quoting Mr Hu The Chinese spokesman indi-
as saying Reports of a vwit Cated yesterday that Mr Kim’s
by the Korean leader to Pe- visit had not been in response

ttlS mon*k were to last week's shooting on the
groundless/ North-South border. A visit by

China has enjoyed close rela- Mr Kim .has been rumoured
tions with North Korea for here for several weeks.

JaarTT"
Tamils live-

Those living' on' Qto -^farih

attacked ‘ yesterday- tadafied
former - prisoners and their

families, mostr of them, be-
longing to tiie majority Sin-
halese' ' eommttiiijy, official

sources said. .-

The Govermuent responded
to yesterday^ attacks by im-
posing i~ rix-hbur tdriti car-
few and bringing into force
emeigemy nphtoos to the
Colombo', municipal council
arealJHie measure was mainly
inten&4 to head off possible
retaliatory action by the Sin-
halese against .Tamils- -in
Colombo.

* EtSmfe .riots . swept the is-

land last year after 13 filnha-

)ese soldiers were killed in -a

"guerrilla- •' in the
northern- . Jaffna. district.

About 409 people, mostly
.Tamils, died in the violence.

A night curfew was also
imposed .: in the northern
Jaffna district and in some
parts, of ’ the’.’ eastern
province. -

Yesterday's attack came
less than 24 bonis after the
National Security Minister,
Mr Lalith Atbulatinnudali,

said that a force of . about
4,000 guerrillas, trained in the
southern Indian, state of
Tamil Nadn, planned to in-

vade the island. New Delhi
-has repeatedly denied Sri

Lankan charge* ,that guerril-
las are trained to India. .

-

Mr ' Atfiwlatfmurilaft said
that the guerrillas aimed to
wipe' out security forties in
the northern and eastern
provinces by the end of tills

year and proclaim a separate
Tamil state on January 14, a
Hindu festival day. :

The rebels also planned to
launch attacks on police and
military camps in. the north*
fra regions and on strategic

installations in Colombo and
other areas, he said.
The minister announced

emergency antiguerrilla.mean
sores including the establish-

xnent of a prohibited zone
along the northern and east-
ern coasts, where no civilians
would be allowed. A security
zone in the northern Jaffna
peninsula was also set up
where residents were asked
to register with the authori-
ties and restrictions were
placed on the movement, of
vehicles- • •

• About 250 rebels attacked
a notice station- in northern.
Jaffna district. last week,, kill-

ing 27 policemen. — Renter.

e Con«eiT«iivfc Party.
.

,

?JfiEajoriti«r t were '. reduced

much less dramatically m
George, wim* has been held.

SrThe National Party siwe
194G by Mr P. W. Botiaa^wbo

resigned ta become state Presi-

dent, and Parxow, where an-

other party stalwart Mr Pen
Kotze. the former Minister -of

Community Devmopment,
resigned.

The byelection was held to

Primose because of the resig-

nation of the Conner Minister

of cooperation and ' develop-

ment, Dr Piet Koornhof. to be-

come chairman of thfe Presi-

dent’s Council.

Primose has always been re-

garded as a model National

tionals. In Primose,: where:

SOUTH African police -wed
teargas yesterday to disperse

-bargain knnten threatening

to swamp a cutpriee super-
market In Pinetown, near
Durban. About 1,000, mostly
black and Indian, women
had queued for hours to
response to advertisements
for cheap groceries. Police
said teargas was used as they
were concerned that people

would be injured to the
crush.—Reuter.

h,.. ml. Conservatives' were

NaUoS “L *J***°L

jel°
v '

icrs

n
an

.
’ —— _ ” _ _ lesfi man iuui vi 1mix, ^Ruunai

flee time and money to further

the party's cause. It won the
prize several times for the con- Mr De Klerks view was sup-

stituency which had contrib- ported broadly by Professor

nted most to party coffers. Lawrence Schlemmer, director ! —
The. leader' -of the Conserve- of the Centre f°r Appl^d ltU

tives. Dr Andxies Treumiriitv Social Sciences fa _NataL He Ifv
yesterday • interpreted

;
Hie'

Primose result "as
:

a sign' of total had not detained signifi-

^Saive growth ” by fis^par- cantly since 1981, despite the -a
ty and an indication that, it adverse economic dimate and 911
was no longer arsaie "National to* .wave^of nnreri

sea^ . ' the btock townships (wMch the *
Some observers agreed, ex- Conservatives Wamed ^ tbe

trapolating from toe result new “reformist” constitution),

that as many as 40 formerly What has happened, he said,

safe National seats would be was that the Conservative Par-

vulnerable to a general dee- ty had managed to “scrape

tion. If. rank-and-file National together quite a lot of votes

MPs agree, they may force toe without depriving the National

leadership to daw the pace of of its supporters.

ietes

app»n

reform to dhedc the threat

from the ultra rightwtog. •_

Meanwhile, the chairman of
toe Lawyers for Human

Until iww, analysts have Rights, Mr Jules Btowde, yes-
tended to regard the Conserve- terday condemned toe arrest
lives as a rurally-based rather in Johannesburg on Thursday
than urban-centred party. of 36 people protesting against
The National Party’s

. Trans- . detention without trial.

Rebel area ‘Tensions

resignation
From Andrew Meldrtun
to Harare.

'

By -David Palilster -. From.Andrew Hridrom

;
Only 100,000 of toe two mil-

111 H“^e

lion drought 'victims in the Mr Cephas Mapa, the newly-
Ethiopian province of Werf are elected secretary-general of the
receiving food aid. according to opposition Zapu ; party who re-
a member of . the Tignfi Peo- signed 1 from the party and his
Tilal’f T ihnmtinn HVntif a— fin. - ' 1pie’s Liberation Front post on Thursday, said yester-

Me Astoba Hagos said fa day that bitter political ten-
London yesterday that the sions were toe reason.
Ethiopian Government Mir Msipa, who two weeks

Israel cuts back on Pressure

defence spending on Paris

Hawke likely to stay in office

for the rest of the 1980s
From Ian Black . . mer defence minister, Mr
in Jerusalem Moshe Arens, now Minister

•re,* (vw,a(
without -Portfolio, said afterThe Cabinet resolved

,

yester* the Cabinet session that even
day to cuL .a further if- a -Ugarr had been agreed
!

v>"
fr0“ nex

i y.*?r * budcet,;'upoii. ’:t would stm be deces-^ satV to tbink again about what
short of the tolal reduction the. effect the cutsjwoold have on
Treasury was^klo^ to .. help tfae armed forces. •

improve the country s rapidly

-

r -The .question -<rf reducing the
deteriorating

. .
economic defence budget

-

is seen to be
position.

•. t : ' crucial to. the success of the
The Flnadce Minister, Mr Whole cost-cutting exercise, be-

Yitzhak Moila'i, -was' trying tbv cadse \the proportion o! nxili-

achieve a^total JWdaet cut
about 3540 mfiliofi. but his ef- •

. .
• _

forts were hampered by resis- ISRAEL mayrhaye upjo 100
tanre from trther ministers. Mr oirclear weapons, nceotdwg to

Mods*! had origiuaUy- hoped to 5. "P®?1 by the centre for

reduce government spending giratogic ind. International

by Si billion next year. Studies of Georgetown Unl-by $1 billion next year. atonies
^

The proposed Cuts are com- -

posed of about $390 million in
“

Chilian spending and $150 mil-

lion from defence. The Defence r~L,
Ministry had .already agreed “rPr. 1

last month to cut S300 million. depl^x*d
It was not dear last night hours,” I

whether the figure of $375’

million agreed upon at yester-

day's meeting was simply a tary spen
new overall target figure, or ment expi

the result of the agreement bv The' Pri

nuclear weapons,
^
according to

a report py the Centre for
Strategic and. International
Studies of Georgetown Unl-

. versity. "Israel is. reputed. to
have an undeclared nuclear
weapons capability (the so*
called * bomb in the base-
ment ’) that could be con-
verted into weapons and
deployed in a matter of
hours,” the report said.—AP„

spending to . all govern-
expenditure is so large.re is so large.

Minister, Mr
ministers to treasury proposals Shimon Peres, has already
In reduce specific budgets. made it clear, however, that he
The Cabinet meeting, which wto not force Mr Rabin to

lasted tor five hours, was re- “ake
..
,:l^sr

whlch impair

portedlv stormy, with Mr Israel s defence posture.

Moda'i ‘repeatedly sftoutin* at • Christian and Muslim mill-

hi* cnUeagues to- try to per* tias battled with mortars and
Miado' Uit-m of the urgency of rockets in’ the hills overlooking
the task in hand. Israel’s defence line in south
The ministers of hcatth and Lebanon yesterday.

edue.niiVn are both strongly on- There was no indication of
po-od to Further cuts in their what triggered the two-hour
in:deels. The Defence Minister, duel the latest in a series of

Mr Yitzhak Rabin, is reported almost daily eruptions:. The
to have agreed to ?)00 million Kharroub area is about 15

in rut* out of the proposed miles south-east of Beirut and
si 50 million, hut there was no- -commands-toe-final wretch of

official confirmation of this the coastal highway that links

vpsterdav. Mr Rahjn abstained the Lebanese capital with Isra-

from voting at the end. of the elTAwair HverAefeucellne.
meeting. Hostilities fa the region

According to one report, Mr have increased since an agree-

Rabin agreed to the SlQ0.mil-. xnen;.^w?^, reached on a secu-

lion cut but disagreed with Mr rity plan to deploy regular

Moda'l ac to the total projected Lebanese army units along the

budget for next ,ycar. The for- highway*

Paris : . Pressure on the
French Government to stop vi-

olence between tribal militants
and whites in France's South
Pacific territory of New Cale-
donia grew yesterday after the
killing of a white farmer.

Opposition politicians have
been urging President
Mitterrand to restore order in
the territory and yesterday the
socialist Speaker of toe 'Na-
tional Assembly, - Mr Louis
Mermaz. added Ms voice to ' a
growing' chorus of calls- for
swift action.

“There is pot a minute to
lose in New Caledonia If we
do not want the damage to be
irreparable, Mr Mermaz said fa
a radio interview.

A white farmer, Mr Emile
Meziere, aged 50. was killed fa
gunfire between white settlers
and Melanesian tribal Kanaits
manning one of hundreds of
roadblocks they have set up.
New Caledonian police said. At
least seven black Kanak tribes-
men were wounded,
.The death of Mr Meziere, a

farmer of French descent, was
the first since trouble broke
out two weeks ago
Mr Mermaz urged the G0V7

eminent to move the date of
the referendum forward.

“The public authorities and
the Government must launch
toe self-determination process
very quickly. They must move
forward the date of the refers
endurn and 'allow the popula-
tion to decide on their future.
Krjn. if a majority opts for
independence,” he said.

The Kanaks, who fear they
will lose the referendum as
they represent only 43 per
«nt of the 145,000 population.

Independence before

The President of New Cale-
domas National Assembly Mr
Ehelr Ukeiwe flew here yester-
day to urge Mr Mitterrand to
take firmer action.—Reuter.

From Richard Yallop

to Melbourne

THE PRIME Minister, Mr
Hawke, goes into today's fed-

eral election with polls indi-

cating that he has a strong
chance of achieving a Labour
landslide Which would keep
him to office «tnHi the end
of the decade.

Polls published yesterday
predicted that the Labour
Government would gain a
swing ot 2 to . 3 per cent,

giving it a' majority of be-
:

tween 48 and 55 in the en-
larged 148-seat House of
Representatives. Labour now.
has 75 seats, to toe Opposi-
tion's 50.

It is thought that the ma-
jority wouid ensure that the
Opposition could.not win the
next election due in. Decem-
ber, 1987, and, possibly,, toe
one after that. 1990. In that
case, Mr Hawke would
achieve his ambition of retir-

ing after 10 -years as Prime
Minister. Mr Hawke was
voted into government fa
March, 1983, and he called
today’s snap election seven
weeks ago.

The polls indicate that Mr
Hawke’s Government will
match or improve on' the
1943 record of - the then La-
hour Leader, Mr John Cur-,
tin. who - had- a two-thirds
majority.

Mr Hawke’s .achievement
has been to change -the com-
plexion of Australian politics
to the point where Labour is
now being seen -as the; natu-
ral party of government For
most of the post-war period,
the Libeai Party, led for 18

1831, supported Labour for
only the third time.

The Brisbane Courier Mail,
which serves Queensland,
one of only two states, aIcaw
with Tasmania, which still

have a conservative state
government, indicated how
successfully Mr Hawke’s mid-
dle-of-the-road ' government
las allayed the Australian
people’s fears o£ socialist
.extremism. ’

,

The Courier .Mail said

;

“ By neither performance nor
promise has- the Opposition
presented itself as; a 'better
alternative.- The Courier Mail
has never espoused - the
socialist cause. ' but the
Hawke Government has not
been a socialist government
. ... It deserves -the' chance
to show its form under more
challenging conditions.** -

Although ' the .. popularity
ratings of toe Opposition
leader. Mr' Peacock, rose con-
siderably as a result of his
performance ..-to • Mommy’s
televised -election debate
with Mr Hawke;' it has had
little- effect- on Opposition.

using the drought fdr. political ago was dismissed from a cabi-
and military ends, by refusing net post because of friction be-
ta send in food convoys and tween his party and the ruling
resettling the population. 1

Zanu, said that “growing mis-
The TPLF claims to control trust and antagonism ” be-

85 per cent of the' province, tween toe two parties made it

The main source of food relief impossible for him to act as a
is through Sudan- where a fleet bridge ta reconcile differences,
of 43 trucks, donated by Brit- Mr Msipa said flat he bad
ish and European voluntary been elected to the post of
agencies, ^transport grain at secretary-general to encourage
mgnt to dzstrumtion points nr talks between the rival parties,
the wert of'tbe province.' .. As one of only two Zapu jnem-
Mr Hagos said that 1,500 hers with 2. cabinet post, Mr

people were dying every-day Msipa was to good position tofrom starvation and a further a© that
- -

SfatoeflS&t6 refnBSe‘

‘.But be became -disenchanted

But according to the Belief Sch t^^after^S^SideitSociety of Tigr6 there, is much S“2 “g®
more grain in Sudanese stores

s smnrpH^in «-r°h^ th
than can be moved. Only 1,000
tonnes, enough to feed 10,000 t0

. Mr Rnger Briottet, the chair- SJ5£ SvS
;
man of the - TigTO transport
consortium, said that govern- found myself wondering if

meets and international agen- JJ
60?®

cies were reluctant to deal °£ no
^ (*?r

directly with the TPLF. He Nto”10 by phone from his

said there was an urgent need t
^
3t

for more tr^s ^ ' never heard of Mr
Tigrd is one of toe worst offer to resome

affected drought provinces in raiKS-^

the country, - yet an agricul- Mr Msipa is widely respected
tuxal experiment in part of the a conciliator. It was well
central highlands has demon- known that MT Mugabe’s Zanu A

1..1 £ _ , A. n,rfir l<— iL.l .Vi-_
”

strated that famine need not P*rty hoped that Mr Msipa
be inescapable TherTPHP’s ag- would

. defect from Zapu, but

had produced . high cereal miss him from government
tWLiear‘--. _ _ -Mr Msipa would not say KThree ctoer sites, wtih the he was ready to join Zanu, but

help •of otoerv votantaiy agen- indicated that he was cmnssider-
Possibility. He was notbeing funded for next year’s entirely against the idea of a

harvest. cme-party state, he said.

11^ UUmUiaUIUh ( ,

• Mruawke: jwHs Uganda intensifies
predict victory ' leader. Mr Peacock, rose con- 0 ***wv/axoaxATO

- -• ' - - riderably as a result of his ^ - - j » j m
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John Summers listens
to the love songs
of Uzbekistan

The tea of
happiness

YOU TUMBLE out of your
blankets at dawn to the sight
of the Chimghan mountains
topped with snow and ice and
the ripple of the dawn sun
Degins to wash over them.

“Kitai!” says my Uzbek
guide chopping his arm down
towards the mountainous
horizon. “Kitai—

"

Cathay. China it is. Over
there, the Cathay of old.

Over chunking music of
iable and sitari rhythms of
horseback riding, and silver

horse harnesses’ jmgLing, the
Uzbek singing at dawn is

high, throaty: “About love.”

Wherever you go in Uzbekis-
tan you hear this singing to
music and always they tell

you: “It’s about love!"

The outer robe oftheUzbek
men is often of silk and
starred with flower petals,

and the wind that blows
across from China sees these
men tuck hands mandarin'
fashion inside their sleeves:

the salah turban is of thick

knotted cloths and sometimes
with a kind of gold miniature
minaret on top that is visible

when the head is bowed. The
beard is combed oat long. The
wise eyes of the East.

Under an awning taking

their ease, sitting cross-

Iegged and drinking fcuk chat

Breen tea, eating hard-boiled

?ggS and tearing large flats of

new chapata style bread that
serve as plates as well, the
bread is torn with a backward
movement between the
fingers.

A beautiful Uzbek woman
told me with pride: “One
third of professional people
here are women.”
We ate zag zoom breadsticks

and drank oor tea from jnala
bowls and, to go with all that,
orjk apricots and bodom nuts
as the charming Ikbalkan
Tokhtakhoyayeva told me
“There nsed Jfi be. only- two
per cent of literacy here.

“Do yon know something, it

used to be only a short while
ago that besides wearing the
compulsory horsehair veil,
that women would be killed if
they le£ the house without
permission — I mean if they
lust' happen to stroll outside
their own front yard or some-
thing and ho more than that

—

they would be killed, it was
legal to kill them.
“Now they are the same as

men. My mother always tells

me, Tf there hadn't been a
revolution here, you’d be
married to some old man now

j n

Uzbeks will tell you about
their poets Babur and Omar
Khayam, produced from
these sand-fringe plains.
The Imam of the mosque at

Samarkand told me how this
mosque was founded. The

> •* * x*«

"'*
.‘v; -ft--I

imam Usman Rachimjanov of
the mosque Al Bukhari was
raising his face to the sun-
shine as he called out the
words in a throaty gargle,
muezzin style. How many
years ago the Imam Ai
Bukhari had fled here from
cruel persecution by the Emir
at Bokhara and was hidden by
the local peasants. The sun
was behind him. Today's
ftuthfhl would soon be called
to prayer.

-In the market places of
Uzbekistan the great noise
'arises: turbans and swirling
steppe coats: men holding out
their hands to one another
and slapping their palms into
each others
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in in
own

greeting, i

between
.

golloping dow
steaming hot bowls of broth
called shurpa.

.

Strong wide men with the
Ijgs of horsemen, their faces
bespeak their ancestors who
rode the plains of Central
Asia with Genghiz Khan and

• Tamerlane. Rough stuff in
their humour pointing to the
statues of Babur and Omar
Khayam that happened to be
situated outside a wine distil-

lery. they joke that they have
a third famous poet and those
two are waiting there for the
other one to come back with
their order from inside.
Somewhere in the din a tabla
drum is running under the
thumbs of its player; on the

wooden edge of the drum,
miniature cymbals make
clish-clash sounds like horse
hooves running on hard
steppe sand.

On a telegraph pole is a big
nest of lengthy tangs and in it

a burnished blonde-plumed
bird raking its long neck
around to watch.

“A stork —- a stork,” the
Uzbeks pointing. “They are
encouraged everywhere to
bnild like that, because they

’ are - the bint of diappi-.
ness...-."

' v

An Uzbek, in Tamerlane
horseman’s coat to the tops of
his riding boots, strikes a
sudden tinder spark to an iron
brazier stuffed with old
steppe grass dried from last
summer. He takes up the
brazier by its wire handle and
calls out “Cure, cure."

Passers by break back from
the flame as the Uzbek stamps
his boot heel into it to squash
the grass down and make it

billow smoke. People stan-
ding over it gulping mouth-
fuls of smoke: “RachmaZJ
Tochmat! — thank you, thank
you, tochmaL"

They proffer kopeks that the
Uzbek pockets into his horse-
man’s coat Yellow smoke of
burning steppe grass and
herbs are offered as a
sovereign cure for the bouts

ofinfluenza that can sweep in
with the snows.

Multi-storey blocks of flats
are going up on the far side of
the marketplace and all of
them with the cladding of
mosaic motift of the East
And hospitality that has
always been so prized among
the desert travellers is still

much valued here.

Tea is still the great drink of
hospitality. Ana to experi-.
ence the.very finest pleasures
"ofthe tea drinking ceremony,
so the Uzbeks told me
solemnly, the very finest
Uzbek tea most always be
made with pure spring water.
(Purest spring water that
most be obtained from a
spring fed by the melting
snows of the Chimghan
mountains.) The water must
be brought quickly to the
plain below, and then it must
Be boiled over a low charcoal
fire that will be fed with
fragrant sticks from what is

known as the Tree of Happi-
ness.
To be perfect the tea must

always be made by a young
virgin Uzbek girL The dried
leaves she sprinkles within
the pot that is fashioned by
craftsmen always from the
thinnest porcelain china.
Only after the careful infusion
is complete will the tea be
poured for you by the Uzbek
girl, smiling.

“Then,” explains an Uzbek
quietly, “you must raise your
tea bowl in your hand and
walk to where at some open
window you can see the cres-
cent moon rising in the East-
ern sky, you raise your tea
bowl till its fragrant steam
kisses your lips — then yon
empty the tea out of the
window—

”

TheUzbek mouths wide in a
triumphant gale of laughter.
“Then bring it back and fill

it up with vodka!”
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definite proof of bookings
inside the USSR.
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Intourist Moscow Limited, 292
Regent Street. London W1R
6QL (01-631 1252).
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In Burgundy, John Ardagh revels 3
in the add legacy of a libertine
of the reign of the Sim King

The chateau
of mockery
IF YOU ENJOY a real oddity,
a kind of 17th-century Private
Eye in murals, then visit the
chateau of Bussy-Rabutin in
Burgundy. Here the splen-
didly outrageous Roger de
Jtabutin, Count of Bussy,
exiled to his country seat by
Louis XIV for lampooning
court life, took a lonely
revenge by decorating his
walls with bitchy cartoons
and comments on his ex-
mistresses and other celebri-
ties of the day.

Few other stately homes are
so expressive of the personal-
ity oftheir former owner— in
this case, a witty, womanising
renegade who must have
made a hilarious dinner com-
panion but a dubious friend.

What's more, the chateau is
one of Burgundy’s finest— 40
miles north-west of Dijon,
secluded at the head of a
narrow valley, girt by majes-
tic trees. It is part 17th-
century, part much older,
with four pepperpot towers, a
moat, a lovely Renaissance
courtyard, and a terraced
garden with pools, modelled
on Versailles. The But
Rabutins, one of Burgunc
leading families, bought it'in
1612 and rebuilt it

Roger, a cousin of Madame
de Sevigne, led a life so
luridly melodramatic that it's

surprising it has never been
filmed (or has it?). As a writer,
he was a suave stylist and
satirist, bnt his waspish
tongue repeatedly made Turn
enemies; as a soldier he was
ambitious but undisciplined,
with a talent for switching
sides in civil conflicts (“The
best officer in my army— for
songs,” said Turenne, who
hated him).

Aged 30, he first caused a
scandal at court by abducting
and raping a wealthy widow
of 1& Then in 1659, aged 41. he
took part in the notorious
“debauch of Roissy” (on the
site of today’s Charles de
Gaulle airport) where gays
and libertines sang obscene
songs to hymn-tnnes and a
priest baptised a frog Bussy’s
contribution was to improvise
lyrics poking fun at Louis
XTVs love-life.

The young King was not
amused, ana sent Bussy on a
first brief exile to Burgundy.
Here he lived with his mis-
tress, Madame de Montglas,
and to amuse her wrote his
famous Histoire Amoureuse
Des Ganles (a trifle pun —
gaule also means a long stick,
and phallus in slang). This
novella was a wickedly accu-
rate portrayal of certain
ladies at court, thinly dis-
guised, and their adulteries.
A copy found its way to Paris
where this time the king was
amused — bnt some of his
court were outraged, and
Louis was prevailed on to
send Bussy to the Bastille
(although ly now he was back
at courtandjust elected to the
Academic Francaise).

Mme de Montglas, the love
of his life, abandoned him.
Released from prison after 13
months, Bussy then returned
to exile for life, alone, and
spent years turning his
chateau into a sardonic
memorial to the follies of the
age. Few of the morals he
commissioned are of much
artistic

_
quality: but they

vividly illumine his quirky
character.

Today the chateau belongs
to the State, and yon go on a
guided tour. Instead of the

usual po-faced guide reciting .a;

a set patter, we had a jolly ^
local lass who patently -Hj

relished telling us the more T
ribald details. First she •

showed us the Salle de-nJ
Devises, which contains a
fascinating mural of Versail-
les then half-built, and some ...

others of chateaux that no a i

longer exist destroyed in the • :

Revolution.

The room has some curious __
allegorical paintings with"
Latin inscriptions, expressing -

Bussy's bitterness in exile.
One panel is' devoted to*
Madame de Sevigne who,

'

years back, had rejected his
bid to become her lover: she
is oddly depicted as a jug- 1

pouring cola water on hot'
coals, with the tag, “She is
cold and inflames me.”
In the next room, the Salon

des Grandes Homines de
Guerre, Bugsy’s scorn fells
most heavily on the faithless
Mme de Montglas whose
desertion had hurt him *

deeply: she is portrayed a: -

the moon, “with more than iP

one face," and as Fortune
with the motto, “leues ambo,
ambo ingratae” (both fickle, «

both unattractive). This room
has 65 paintings of military „
leaders, many caustically
captioned. Even Cromwell is

there, "condemned by his r-

great crimes to eternal notor-

.

fety”. tl

Bossy’s bedroom is deco-
rated with portraits of mis -

'

tresses of French kings
“

(clearly an obsession) such as »
Agnes Sorel and Diane de -

Poitiers. Some later chatelam
has even added in the 18tk

"

century de Pompadour fii
"

good measure. *
.

Finally, the Tour Doree .

room in the west tower has
much the most ornate decor, u
including a ceiling that Bussy „

“!e del somptueux d'uncalled
lit £amour.” Round the walls
are portraits of ladies of the

'

court, tartly captioned — the
~

Marquise de la Baume (“She -

would have been the prettiest <

and most lovable, had she not ”

been the most unfaithful”),
the Duchess de Choiseul
(“Very well informed, not- .

ably abbot other _peopIe’so
faults”), and so on. There are -

also allegoric painting, with
-

little poems revealing Hussy’s ,

state of mind, e.g~

“Les femmes font mille *

/aeons
Pour duper Zes pounces gar- A

eons.”

Mild stuff, maybe, by Pri-
vate Eye, standards, or com- !

pared with the savage His-

.

toire Amoureuse that was the
main cause ofthe downfall of

“

this prond, candid, obstinate
*

and hot-headed man. His best
4

jest is not to be found in the
chateau, bnt among his later
writings, when he compared 1

three powerful, scheming and 1

easy-virtued ladles at court
(including de Montglas) to a .

trio of ancient Roman rulers: >

“Not a triiumnrot but a triumr
putaL" Co, pute

,
When, near the end of his ,

life. Bussy did make a brief

.

reappearance at court, the
King cut him dead — hardly
surprisingly. It seems apt that

j
the family motto of this rebel .

and provocateur had long
been. “Et si armies, ego non”— “if others are for it, then

*

Tm not” 1
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CONCERTS

London

GLC SOUTH BANKCONCERTHALLS

5I5SBARBICAN HALL
t|l Barbican Centre. Silk Street. EC2V 80S
ni> 01 -63€ 8891 / 628 8795
Telephone 8ookmqs: 10am-3pm 7 days a week

THEATRES London

GLCSnuth BNikCnaeartHHU, Bahmdara Road, LonSanSEl OCX

BorOfltoK Opan Mon-Sol tOaMpm, Sun IJOpm-SpiB

TUephona Bookings 01-928 3191. Credit Cards 01-928 8800

Open att day with free exhibitionsand lunchtime music,

Coffee shop, buflst and bare. Jazz in the Rfvarekfa Cafe
dim to free entertainment every Friday, Saturday

and Sunday evenings.

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL
Sahadey EHGUBH CHAMBER ORCHESTRAMn UHon lowO MUU» ReUrcpcMch
t Dog (coflol Mmt Overture. PonOtawnrt. firth—

l

CrfoConcorta BocofawM Cdta
7JOpm CoocMO *i D. Mozart Sjrmpnony NA38 (Pmgud

C25O.C3bO.WS0. 05.050
'

PURCELL ROOM

Sunday CHBXGMIAN STRIlfc QUJUITET Hoaart/Bartdk/Sdaibirt Sedm
2 Dae MoortOuarWinB Bat K 4S8 (Hunt). eartOkOima NOS.
300 pan Schubert Ouartat m cvnor D£10jO«h and the Malden)

, .
S2M £250000 MDO.WSO toMnnudg Meta M—gamam GLQ Working for the Arts in London

Wigmore Hall
36.'A'.gmorc .

Street .London W:H 50'

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL

Bo* Cftice'Crtcl Cards 01-535 21 £*

Wailing list E2.£0 e year -

GABRIELI
STRING QUARTET
£4 . U 20 1.2 SO, Cl . 80
Merwfrtenohii/lfallan Serins

MAGOII COM. hpndhordA luir-lwriM<Hnn]
NIGEL NORTH, lute „£4 SO. U.SO £8.50. £2
Rchert White ArfM Mot

HB
SuomnfMd UdAMlw
end Lute fterlen

NHL RUTUAN. piano

£4. £3.20. £2.50. £1.80
Grapevrtnr

£3.50 (£2 roncraalQtn.1
New MsnuwlWrn COnrgrn

Mendetaoha: Quartel In B flat Op. 18;
StKKteirovlchi Quartet No. 8 InC minor Oo 110 .

Dvorak
i
Quartet In E flat Op. SI

J S Bach: Italian Concerto 8WV97I;
Suite in E mid BWV99*. Prelude In d
min HWV949. Fligue in G min BWV
1000 Wetosi Lute Sonata In C. Ftarasto
In C minor: Kropfsamu ntwtnrni iiio to

Feeicaoaldl: "
Scarlatti: 4
In C BWV 11U.J,
A Op. 13 No. O.

Monad: Sonata in P K533/K494:
Schumann! sonata No 1 In F sharp

PHILHARMONIA
ORCHESTRA

Tcmi ala Oo 40. Ravel: Qaapara tie la
null

I ntfani : Trtoleln Seta I A II (1st pert.

I

Caortrrli. Connolly: Tesserae C: RKM-
aaa: Winter Mmdr. Ellau iQmtraph
* isr perf i smn a. Ramie, j. eihsTr.
Haim. H. Tonttall. R. Masters. G.

Principal Conductor: Giuseppe SInopoii

ANDREW OAVIS
conducts

Thursday Next, December 6 at 7JO
CHO-UANG LIN
Stoafius: TheOceanWes
SftiBCu*: Violin Concerto

Beethoven: SymphcnyNo.4
Sponsored by THE CONOE NAST PUBLICATIONS LTD

Suiday, December 9 at 3.15 pjn.

JOHN ULL
Rachmardnov. Vocalise

Piano Concerto No. 3

n: Symphony No. 5
. £3. £4. £7. £S. £9

sgrr
7.30 p.m.

THE HOLST SINGERS . __ ..

Hilary Osvan Wattan "Glorlana'" arts very. HtiRi atom]
rund. David Sheams Hvmita iron Rw v«5». net 3 : The

WfifTrie

proq. tori. Britten: Choral ngma (ram
"Glartana- ' arts very. Holst: aural

5 " -- SU4
,Js iLs“ * 9SA safawshr** n-r-

m. DISCO BLANCO
•lullar J*

to rejrr Ited ttMithto concert baa been
CANCELLED- Ticket money will he
refunded at place of puntiane

IKEL
SUSAN KESSLER Dvorak i Four Kanos in falk-etyt* Op.mr/AMtnueiKi 73 . Cypay Saqoi bv Mavak and B«Hl:

S!L
DANIEL AONI. Plano

tori**

Meadehooka: Sonpa Without Words Bk
I[ Oo. 30: Brahma: Sonata No- 2 In F
•hern min Op. 2 . Lint: bt FYfncta of
Avsbl prrarhlna la the tarda. 61 Fraada
of Paula walkin* on the water: 6
grandra Etudua dr Pauanlnl

Wednaaday GOTHIC VOICES
Dec. 12 ChrMopher Papa- (Ur
7-30 p.m.

4.4 .50 . £3 90 . £2 . 50 . £S
Earl: Mink/Baroque
sertea

The Whlte Lady at the ShtoM M Grara.
15lh C Mini Imm FhnHrimd EntUrnd.
Work* bv beactakto, Dufay, and tbalr

RegtnCmti Cramp. Letph Nixon, pad
John Mark Ackley

£2 JO. £3 . £4. £3. £4. £7, £8. £9

Tuesday, December 11 at 7.30

Christmas Conceit
STEPHEN CLEOBURY

JULIE KENNARD NEIL JENKINS
PHILHARMONIA CHORUS

THE CHOIR OF KINGS’ COLLEGE CAMBRIDGE
Bach: Cantata— Gloria in Excetais Deo, BWV.191
Charpentfen Midnight Mass forChristmas Eva

CHRISTMAS CAROLS
from BaD <0?-9W'3rei»^(f janle

SUNDAY, DECBHBERS, at 7J8PLBL. •

GILBERT KAPLAN
conducts

MAHLER: SYMPHONY NO. 2
^MJsaaga^^^Sa^ssasJt-rarag
LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
LONDON SYMPHONY CHORUS

BEN1TA VALENTE soprano, MAUREEN FORRESTER
contralto

£3 .70. £5 . 30 . *4-70 (ONL.Y1. Boa Oiilre tC 1-928 3191 ) OC (01-920 0800)

WIGMORE HALL Saturday. I

THE WIGMORE

CHRISTMAS CRACKER
MALCOLM B1NNS/CANTABULE the unique vocal toam/GUILDHALL
STRING ENSEMBLE/EMMA KIRKBY & ANTHONY

ROOLEY/VALERfE MASTERSON/ROGER VIGNOLES
•J 1NDBLSSQHN: rtirKtnu* Pterre Up 72 . Sanaa without Words srransed for
Queen V ut,PM and Prime Albert: Hallabt from the opera “Tuny": Depute toMar tmpi •Uiutow-' BOSHNI: Mriim Sonata No. I. BARBER: Ad*ikj lor

PURCELL. SATIE and MERCADANTEi kuirrMe tram UtrChrM
£5 £4 .50 . £3 30 . £2 50 Baa Offkd/Credlt Cards 01-935 2141

St John's Smith Square
Irwdon SVVJP IHA. Director- |b.\min Srrndon

, Box.Ofiicc 0 1-222 t06t Mun-Fn Tlam-bpm
.

’

.. and trombpm Ilyich concert

LONDON B^H ORCHESTRA.* CHOIR. Gv°r«e Calrd, dlr.Flor

TUESDAY NEXT, DECEMBER 4j at 745 pjn.

ALL SCHUMANN RECITAL
NATAN BRAN piano

See South Bank papal (or datmila

FRIDAY NEXT at 7.45

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC
ORCHESTRA

JAN LAN LATHAM-KOENIG
Fiwmim laditcc

PROKOFIEV “CMcar Symphony
BRITTEN Frank Bridge Variations

See QEH panel (or fuD details

H.l ’
iJ

:

imm
|

Mi

amomsa

SE^TS^ ON MONDAYS AND ALL
3737.

Mtf&se-iSSw-wsL.-.
GATE '8 fiOM5«JrV‘T^d°

,^l
g3‘lB4<K/mr HwmII Square. Tube.

JJCP PartitosSOp below Ctoema any

m.*M~ 0220/727
iSi?: VS1 ^
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LITTLE SHOP

TLOVEDIT—HOPE ITRUNS
FOR Ajl.OOO YEARS”

’*TrTf-r.'^T+: rr

mm

AMtACHl CHAMBER ENSEMBLE. J>toaa Ambach* director.

ST. JOHN'S. SMITH SQUARE. (W1
FRIDAY NEXT DECEMBER 7. at 7.30 pm

AMBACHE CHAMBER
ENSEMBLE

Leader: ADRIAN LEVINE

DIANA AMBACHE
MOZART: Piano Concerto in G. K453

HAYDN: Symphony No. 88 in G
MOZART: Piano Concerto in D minor, K466

£3. £4. £5. £4 from (Boa Office) $v JdU'f (01-222 1041)

An Art* Council Contemporary Music Network tour

MUSIC AND REVOLUTION
RUSSIAN MUSIC AND READINGS

fftwetlap BaMa ta what the

ADAMS '

»4ssr5^

6.49. 9.00.

sjm. ajo.
WVNDHAM'S

ROYAL CHORAL SOCIETY
Conductor: MEREDITH DAVIES

THURSDAY. DECEMBER 20 at 7.30
SATURDAY. DECEMBER 22 at 2-3« A 7.3B

TRADITIONAL FAMILY
CAROL CONCERTS

CAMBRIDGE BUSKERS
JOHN BIRCH Organ

nm TiimiiNtolkW tha Rami Mariam Mmol at Male, Deal
S1.2M7 Box Oflfea (01-529 8212) Credit <*SmU (01-389 9445)

DUCHESS THEATRE. 836 8248. S-

OLP Y1C. 92IT 7616. OC 241 1821.ftwJpw-riWD Demnbar.2e.ROY DOTRICE la"..

GREAT EXPECTATIONS‘
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^J 20 years of pouring nitrates into the soil and pesticides on to the crop, yon are left with no insects, no2™ ive,no farmworkers. Youhavea residue problem in the soil and pollutioninthe atmosphere. And for what?
Tasteless food and a system of agriculture which is impossible to sustain. It is not cheap food. It is very expensive.’

Susan Thomas visits two farms in Wales which are proving that it needn’t necessarily he so..

PATRICK HOLDEN and
PeterSegger have been orga-
nic formers for 1! years.
Quietly, steadily, and success*g^ng sturdy, chemi-
wifiKSPJS ™ Uw soddenai„r„i. I wiuib soaaen
Weteh uplands. They produce

which
look like the real thing, taste
like childhood, and sSl like
there s no tomorrow. Which,
ffvon the widespread anxiety
about the fiiture of farming
rood, and the nation’s health!
is not that surprising.

rtT^ui,n°w. suddenly, every-one who is anyone, seems tobe beating the muddy path to
Jfei^P«gve bam doors.
We’ve had supermarket

buyers, smallholders, and the
152°J!S* kg®* Third World
agriculturalists, and even the
Men from the Ministry,” Pat-
rick Holden told me. And all.. r, — — »«• we. nuu mu
of them wanting to know how
to grow or obtain chemical-
free food.

. Why? Because the market-
ing men see that a substantial
section of the public is suffi-
cientiy concerned about taste-
lera food, sprayed vegetables,
and dragged meat to pay for
something better. Because
farmers see an end to the
golden days of grain moun-
tains and intervention pay-
ments. Because the underde-
veloped nations need a low
cost, labour intensive, sus-
tainable agriculture. And
because the Ministry or Agri-
culture, Fisheries, & Food
wants to know how it is done
in order to advise these new
apprentice formers now that
the old masters are dead and
turning in their graves.

This all began one May
morning when Segger and
Holden joined the BBC’s pre-
dawn farming conversation
piece for nightworkers, for-
mers and insomniacs. “Even
before the programme was off

meet has never been so strong
nor anxiety about unemploy-
ment, inhumane husbandry,
and. noxious residues in the
environment, so reaL
And farmers are in the

m-ing line. “They’ve changed
from being the glory boys to
being the villains of the
piece ” said Holden, and the
idea clearly amused him.
Now, to crown it alL they
have been told to reduce
production by 20 per cent—
exactly the current difference
in the yields of organic and
chemical based forming.”
Thus toe programme came

at the right psychological
moment . . . “as ifwe were the
last piece in toe jigsaw, the
key which allowedall the
elements to slot into place. At
last the Ministry has sent its
bright boys down to talk to us
and they really want to know.
Come down and we will tell
you whatwe told them.”

I did. and it was awful At
least, the getting there Mile
after mile' of soul curdling
motorway flanked by treeless,
hedgeless flaflands, some
soil bare from the antnmw
burning, others just green
with next year’s surplus. And
then I was over the Severn
and offinto the hills ofWales.
The sun shone, the Helds were
spread fresh to dry in every
shade of Keen and gold, ana

with justifiable satisfaction
when I phoned him. “We had
800 letters (toe average is 30)
and what surprised us most
was the range — about 300
from farmers but the rest
from doctors. planners,
academics, vicars (we do a
very nice line in vicars) and
consumers.” So great was toe
interest that the Beeb
repeated toe programme
three months later.

“But probably the best
single piece of publicity was
the decision of the Archers'
team to let Pat and Tony go
organic. The crunch will

in the hipneavy, haw crimson
hedges, larks and sparrows
conferred. It seemed Tike
bfiflVdL

X found Patrick Holden in a
mellow form house high on a
soggy hillside. The views
were spectacular. Wet but
spectacular. “When I look at
what modern agriculture
done to Endand I am appal-
led,” he said, sitting long and
relaxed among the breakfast
debris and a clutch of chil-
dren.
“Farming is raping the

land, mining it instead of
harvesting it, cashing in on a
fertility bank which was cre-
ated bygenerations ofcareful
husbandry, and in the process
destroying the environment
In some areas the damage
may be irretrievable.”

It is not only the soil struc-
ture. he says, but the land-
scape itself which is under
threat — the harmony of
hedge and hill, forest and
grassland, destroyed by the
removal of field boundaries,
the use of heavy machinery,
the conversion ofgrassland to
arable and the increase in

cereal growing, year after
year on the same site. Our
ancestors cherished it, our

come when Tony rings toe
ADAS man to ask for informa-
tion- Because the Ministry
doesn't have it Not yet
anyway.

,JFor years we've been
pouring money "into conven-
tional (agro-chemical) farm
ing research but we've done
nothing, absolutely nothing,
about organic husbandry ” he
said, and the disgust
crackled down the wire By
we, you understand, be means
the Establishment For
Holden and Segger, the Soil

Association, the Organic
Growers Association, and the
British Organic Fanners have
been doing their bit
But change is in toe air. The

Archers picked it up when
they embraced first the bat-

tery forming issue and now
organic husbandly. Sympathy
for the conservation move-

poets and painters celebrated
it, and we are laying it waste.
“I sincerely believe that we
need it as much for our
spiritual as our physical well-

being,” he said, and I believe
him.
Patrick Holden forms 135

acres near Lampeter. He has
a 55-strong Ayrshire dairy
herd, root crops, and occasio-
nal wheat Eight miles away
Peter Segger has 40 acres of
spinach, broccoli, and root
vegetables, with salad crops[es, with salad crops
under polythene.
Neither form is ideal horti-

cultural land. Fertility was
low and the neighbours scep-
tical in toe early days. Yet 10
years on, both are flourishing
and financially viable. “They
would be even more profit-

able,” says Holden, “If we

ttfft* 1
"'

Muckraking in
the farmyard

that nature's bounty had been
treated with weedkiller, and
the cropspraying pilot who
mistook a Peterlee housing
estate for open fields?

As for cheap food— the cost

of converting oil to fertiliser

to barley to beef is

monumental It can, however,
be cut by implanting growth
hormones and steroids into
the young animal, stimulating
growth to such an extent that

toe journey from cradle to

casserole takes just a year.

Z*-‘'xX< x W.
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If the public is worried by
the practice, it is scared rigid
when it finds its own personal
growth pellet in the hambur-growth pellet in the hambur-
ger steak or sirloin. That is

why the National Federation
of Meat Traders Association
recently called for a total ban
on implants of growth hor-
mones in cattle. Not, they
stress, because they are
making any judgment about
the safety of the drugs but
because the public has

- already done so. The organic
formers are delighted, but
there is still the arable
problem.
“Growing that 100 acre field

of barley means pouring
nitrates into the soil and

\

pesticides on to the crop.
After 20 years you are left

with no insects, no wildlife,
no farmworkers, yon have a
residue problem in the soil,
pollution in the atmosphere,
and no soil structure And for
what? Tasteless food and a
system of agriculture which is

impossible to sustain. It is not
cheap food,” he stresses, “on
the contrary it is very expen-
sive.”

If only farmers had more
contact with the public, be
maintains, they would know
how strong the backlash has
become — and with justifica-

tion. “Ask a fanner if his
steer, the one he keeps back
for the freezer, has a hormone
implant— it won't have. Ask
why so many growers have a
small organic plot for the
family. It is dealing with the
marketing boards which iso-

lates them from public opin-
ion. They’ve lost touch.”
But if you don’t promote

fertility with fertilisers and
keep pests down with chemi-
cals, how do you do it?

By the application of a
certain amount ofgrey matter
and following the old forming
maxim that toe best manure
is the former’s boots.
So we put ours on, left the

coffee pot, and went to see
what a decent bit of organic
soil looks like. That day it

looked very wet and very
friable. And the crops, netted
or clamped in outhouse and
byre, were superb. Great,
compact, jade s-een globe
cabbages, crisp Titian tinted
carrots, and mountains of
sturdy potatoes.
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Picture by Susan Thomas ofPeter Segger. Patrick Holden, and free range cabbages

First it seems you look at
the problems of toe soil and
establish the right acidity

le soil and

levels by liming, then you

didn't spend so much time
away from home promoting
organic husbandry.”
.So why do they do it? It was

Segger who, over countless
cups of coffee, made the case.

Agri-business, high technol-

Jepopulation of the country-
ride (20 million souls left the
Land in Europe over the last
20 years. 2K millions of them
in the UKJ the destruction of
the environment, and in the
long run who knows what
damage, physical as well as
financial, isbeing done by the
use of artificial fertilisers.

“Already the water authori
uncaring,
said. It has caused

ties are reckoning the cost of
denitrifying the drinking
water in millions, and the
number of well authenticated
horror stories about the vic-

tims of spray drift is growing
at an alarming rate” Remem-
ber the dead rabbits in the
sprayed rape, toe Yorkshire
potato thieves and Cumbrian
mushroom pickers who found

build up a bank of nitrogen in
.the soil by growing clovers,
grazing and cutting at the
right time, rotating toe crops,
and encouraging deep rooting
with plenty of mulch and
making sure that adjacent
crops are compatible It is

what used to be called good
husbandry, they said. It

would be a help ifthe Govern-
sponsor

Pictures by Don McPhee
fortunef) and right, the be

Prank Clarke fiDotting forfame and
vm scenesfor Letter to Brezhnev bang
filmed.

Movie mogul,
Scouse style
There aren’t any ofthe Hollywood
trappings, ofcourse— but could this

be the start ofa film industry in

Liverpool, asks Robin Thornier

“ITS a landmark in the hj$-

tory of the cinema,” said
Frank Clarke of the making of
his own film. He was beam-
ing. but also slightly worried,
wondering why! hadn’t writ-

ten it down. But even his
publicist and his producer
coughed over a claim like

given up as too constraining).

What did you do before you
started writing? X asked. “I
was just a scallywag, you
know,” he said. “A sort of
professional guest,” And he
tells the tale of toe time he
slept in Hayley Hills’s bed.

(She wasn’t there at the time.)

“What it is a landmark in.”

producer Annie Russell said

more reasonably, “is in the
history of toe film industry in
Liverpool. It could be the
beginning of one.” Now that’s

more like it outrageously
amhtttnnc and wildly optimis-
tic, as you have to be when
you’re making a film, but jufct

within toe bounds of possi-
bility.

Its certainly a landmark in
toe life of Frank Clarke who,
having spent his. previous 29
years waiting, for fame and
fortune to happen to him, is .

now so thoroughly prepared
that he’s certain they won’t
spoil, him. He’s enjoying.
every of^be^

J
io-

his mesmeric Scouse vitality,
openness, and wit, he has a
natural aptitude for being
feted as a celebrity. -

overapiil estate
.

satdowna couple ofyearsago
and wrote this film script
called Letter TO Brezhnev
about two giris out on 'the

'

town meeting up with a.
couple of-Russian sailors. He
showed it.around and, on the

.

strength of it, was asked to
-write .scripts for Brookside
(which after14-episodes, he’s

'

(She wasn’t there at the time.)

His extrovert charm has
clearly won him a lot of
hospitable friends in the

business.
He bad done 18 months at

drama school and a bit of

acting. One person he showed
toe script to was Liverpool

writer Willy Russell, .who
encouraged him by giving

him a typewriter, £200. to

prevent toe electricity being
cutoff and “ a lot ofexcellent

advice:” Frank had expected
established writers to operate

a closed shop against new-
comers; he’s still surprised

ist). Pleasure Pictures was set

up to make the film and
within eight weeks the cast
and crew were assembled.
“The Important thing is,"

Annie says, “that everyone —
the backers,. the actors, the
technicians — has become
involved because they have

through the window from toe
camera position on top of a
hired van. “We’re going for a
take,” his underling relayed.
“They’ve got me sussed on
keeping to the budget,” he
grinned.

read the script and really
believe in it* The film is

that that doesn't happen.

Theyare all very helpfuL

When a stage version of
- LetterTo Brezhnev was given

-an amateur performance at

the Merseyside Unity

Theatre, Willy and Annie
Russell went along to the last

night and were so impressed

that they offered to help to get

the film made. “On reading it

I was excited," JKUv say*
“Here, was a truly talented

.writer, revelling in language

and telling a fast, funny, and
moving story.” •

So Annie has been released

from her job with Willy’s

production company. Quintet

Films, he's looking after

.. toe kids (and playing a small

"part in toe-film, as a journal

being shot on location in
Liverpool in three weeks and
everyone is working for
modest expenses. They’ll be
paid when the film is sold.

Everyone includes Frank
Clarke's sister Margi (who
enjoyed a brief notoriety,

as Margox, presenting
Granada’s regional magazine}
and Alexandra Pigg, from
Brookside, as the two girls.

The Russian sailors are
played by peter Firth (whose
lastfilm cost$30 millions) and
Alfred Molina, who made
Annie pale by asking for a
carpenter to make a doorstop.
The budget doesn’t run to
doorstops, let alone carpen-
ters. on the set
“There are no amateurs on

this film,” Frank Clarke says.
“Everyone is very profes-
sional.” And indeed on the
day we were there, watching
the shooting of bedroom
scenes in a run-down sub-
urban hotel, there was the
usual location sir of nothing
much happening while the
light faded. Justlike the real
thing. -

“Tell them we’re going for a
fall rehearsal on this one,”
director Chris Bernard called
into his radio, shooting

grinned.
The company vehicles all

have Manx registration
plates: they’re loaned by the
investor who has put up half
of the £40,000 budget (toe
other half comes from the
company investing their work
on deferred terras). That, they
reckon, will take them to a
rough cut on the Super 16 film
they’re using.

To blow it up to 35mm and
pay for post-production work
they’ll need a total of£200.000
and they say they have back-
ers who are “interested”

S
hey are as coy about where
e money comes fromus any

other film company.) Even
that is barely the budget for

an hour’s television drama,
and they are hoping not just
.for a sale to Channel 4 but for
a full length feature film to be
distributed by one of the
commercial chains.

It doesn’t sound very realis-

tic. Dozens of similar fit-up

independents are making
hundreds of low budget
movies that will be lucky to
see the light of projection on
the esoteric art house and
film society circuit.

But somehow there is a feel
to this one that subverts your
scepticism. Partly it comes
from Frank Clarke’s innocent,

.

infectious enthusiasm, Annie
Russell’s unruffled profes-

sionalism, and toe dedication

research to extract the heavy
metals from sewage and make
effluents more acceptable.

Thus could the humus be
returned to the soil

As for pests and diseases,
that too is a question of
creating a healthy environ-
ment —> no saturated top soils

to foster fungal infections and
slugs, correct planting times— “the black fly on your
broad beans is probably the
result oflate planting11— and
if all else fails, there are non-
toxic remedies. It is a ques-
tion of tailoring the system to

the needs of the soil.

what they don't have is the
money to buy ftiel fertilisers,

chemicals. They need a

gentle, sustainable agricul-
ture which nourishes the
land, provides food for the
community, and uses the
available resources.
As for this sceptred isle —

by encouraging and support-
ing organic fanning or better
still, labour intensive organic
forming, the government
could revitalise and repopu-
late the countryside, take
thousands off the dole.
improve the ^health of the
nation and the quality of life.

I took a sackfiil of veget-
of life.

ables back to Kent— once the
garden of England and now
just another grain store. And
for a week we ate food that
tasted so good hardly anyone
put ketchup on it.

Ifyou want to taLk to Messrs
Segger and Holden you might
catch up with them at the
organic conference in Cir-
encester in January. There
are only a few places lelt and
those will probably be taken
up by the contingent from
Ambridge. Patrick Holden
can be contacted at:

Bwlchwernen Fawr, Llan-
gybi, Lampeter, Dyfed.

55^*31

of company and crew and
their excitement at seeing the
previous day’s rushes each
night and finding them good.
Partly it comes from the
company’s satisfaction that,

because there isn't a big
backer interfering, they are
in control of what they’re
doing.
“The spirit of Liverpool is

the star of this film,” Frank
Clarke says, and Annie Rus-
sell murmurs agreement. The
city’s old industries are dead.
he points out, now everyone
wants to entertain and be
fomous. And there is a sense
that they are actually going
out and doing it, setting up a
new creative industry.
Pleasure Pictures is based

in a tiny office borrowed from
the Everyman Theatre, whose
director Glen Walford
recently put in a bid for Arts
Council development money
that envisaged an explosion
of cultural initiatives based
on Hope Street Already it

seems to be happening. “Ifwe
can do it others can follow,”
Frank Clarke says. “Liver-
pool could turn into a film
lot"
Frank is already planning

toe premiere of his film — a
glittering gala for local char-
ities, to beheld not In London
or even Liverpool city centre,
but out on the estate at
Kirkby. There isn’t a cinema
there any more — it’s been
turned into a pool halL But
the screen and projection
equipment are still there, he
says. “We can convert it

back.”

Now this is the Saturday
page so 1 wont bother you
with the life cycle of the
Phytoseiuius Persimilis (a

fast moving predator which
eats Red Spider Mite or, if

none is available, turns canni-
bal and dies out), a discussion
of benign microriora in winter
wheat or why the Chinese
have such pathogen-suppres-
sive soils that club root is

unknown: merely mention
that there are alternatives.

When you have balanced
out the difference in yield,
man hours, and fertiliser
costs, say Segger and Holden,
there is not that much in it

and if productivity is down 20
per cent, then that is just what
the government ordered.
“Remember, too. that Brit-

ish plant breeders are the
best in the world. And that so
far they have concentrated on
varieties which thrive on
added nitrates.** It is also
worth remembering that

many of the seed firms have
close links with the petro-

chemical industry and little

to gain by catering for the
muck and magic model.
As for the suggestion that

we in the rich North should be
overproducing in order to

feed the poor South. Segger
was appalled. “All the evi-

dence suggests that food aid is

directly responsible for mal-
nutrition. And higb technol-

ogy agriculture is even more
inappropriate.”
What the underdeveloped

countries have is manpower.

Ifyou don’t know the

mining towns, Peggy
Gai-dner says, you
can’t see what all the
fuss is about.

Thatcher,
MacGregor,
Scargill...
I’d like to see
them rot for
what they’re
doing tomy
home town
ALL THE MEN in my family
have worked at the pits for as
for back as anybody can
remember. I dont think any
of them liked it much, but
they were a respectable lot.

Mouths had to be fed and coal
fed them, so the men dug coal.

Ever since I grew old enough
to pul first things first. I've

been glad I was born to those
two, a father who went every
day unquestioningly into the
dangerous dark for us, and a
mother who fought unceas-
ingly against the sooty, coaly
air and the black dirt it left

everywhere.
My father died this year. In

her widowhood, my mother
has the rewards of all that
loving struggle. Two of her
three daughters, all of her
grandchildren, and a growing
band of great - grandchildren
are about her in the town,
able to drop in any time,
welcoming her when she pays
them a visit Beyond this

inner family she has brothers.
in-laws, cousins, nephews,
and nieces, and beyond them
a town full of people whose
parents and grandparents she
knew.
Historic strikes are part of

her folklore. She can speak of
the strike where they brought
in the Cornish tin miners. Of
the strike where toe owner
told the pitmen he’d make
them eat their pianos. She's
vague about dates, but can
remember a strike during her
own childhood when “there
wasn't a crust across the
doors." Her mother was even-
tually able to buy groceries,
after her father’s brother
passed the hat round among
neighbours a little less desti-
tute.

Nobody’s hungry this time.
In my family they haven’t
even eaten their colour televi-
sions. But they aren't giving
to any collections either. In
this town where everybody
knows everybody, the people
who rattle toe street collec-
ting boxes are looked at with
suspicion. One of them likes
to be alone when counting the
takings. Another is seen at the
club every night buying
drinks. Another has a reputa-
tion as a rogue. I repeat these
rumours because they are
believed in the town. They
are typical of the distrust andare typical of the distrust and
enmity which are the real
misery or this strike in a
community which until now
has taken its closeness for
granted.
My brother-in-law has gone

back to work. “We were
conned. When our pit voted 54
per cent against the strike,
the union changed the rules
and brought us out anyway.
Some of us said it wasn't right
and we’d go on working, but
the union officials talked us
out of ft. Said we'd have all

sorts of bother, and the
Yorkshire pickets on our
doorsteps. So we went along,
thinking a month or five
weeks. If I*d known it was
going to be nine months and
nowt to show, no pickets
would have kept me out
Scar-gill's plausible and he's
got a good cause. Tm all for
saving jobs. But he didn't go
about it honourably.”
My nephew has stood in a

peaceful picket throughout.
“It’s my job Scar-gill's trying
to save. My pit’s on the hit
list; it'll be closed in ten
years. What’ll I do then? Draw
dole or move away — they
won't havework here for all of
us.”
Draw dole or move away. If

you don't know the mining
towns, you can’t see what all
the fuss is about Of course
you have to go where the work
is. But this work is mining. In
the pit you depend on fellow
workers for your safety, com-
fort, toe support that encour-
ages you through each claus-
trophobic shift Trust grows
slowly. If you move it has to
start again, and that without
the network of family and
friends which has nourished
you and your father and your
grandfather.

I can see what Scargill is
trying to do. But I agree with
my brother-in-law; he’s not
gone about it honourably or
even sensibly. The trickle
back to work continues, but
the working miners have no
union, no protection from the
enmity of those who used to
be their friends. The strikers
continue to have no occupa-
tion, no money, no hope.

It’s hard to be objective
where your own people come
into it Thatcher, MacGregor,
Scargill, I hale them alL rd
like to see them rot for what
they’re doing to my home
town.
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WEEK ENDARTS
Km Pnlleine reports on some o£ the successes of tbe London Film Festival

which will soon be reaching a wider audience

Window on the world
AS THE London Film Festi-

val enters tbe home stretch— the finishing post looms
up tomorrow evening after a
screening of the stylish New
Zealand movie Constance —
one thing is a certainty.

Commercially, the event has
exceeded expectations : when
the final reckoning is made,
the take looks set to top
£150,000, some £30,000 up on
last year.

This is good news for the
British Film Institute in a
double sense. Not only axe

its coffers swelling at a time
when regular National Film
Theatre attendances have
been showing a slight slump,
but its membership has —
presumably, thanks to the

pull of the festival — in-

creased by about 1,000 over
the past fortnight.

It is a measure of the fes-

tival's awn success in broad-
ening its constituency that
about half its 200 perfor-
mances bave sold out, though
one that got away was the
controversial Indian police

film. Half Truth, whose
screening was conspicuously
ill-attended : it transpired
that pirate videotapes of the
picture have already invaded
tbe market.

Many of the films in this

year's festival have acquired
British distributors. Quite a
few are already on public
show, though curiously
specialised movies are reach-
ing British screens sooner
these days even as the time
lag for films from the Amer-
ican “ majors ” seems mys-
teriously to be widening.

Others will be opening
within a few weeks, though
in some cases, such as RosT's

handsome Carmen, which
certainly merits an 016 or
two, the wait is likely to be
longer. It is worth noting the
adventurous selection of

films in the distribution
pipeline: for instance, Con-
stance has been bought as
well as its enigmatic New
Zealand stablemate Vigil

; so
has the highly individual
slant on Shakespeare of
Celestino Coronado’s A Mid-
summer Night’s Dream.

But what of those which
do not yet have British dis-

tributors ? In the realm of
escapism, perhaps the festi-
val’s most sheeriy enjoyable
picture has been tbe Ameri-
can City Limits, tbe second
feature from Aaron Lipstadt.
who previously directed
Android.
This is more obviously a

youth movie than Android:
set in an imaginary near-
future in which adults have
been wiped out by a plague,
it is a - variation on the
motor bike pictures associ-
ated with Lipstadt’s mentor
Roger Carman. The content
is something of a liability,
but the skill of the handling,
in terms of narrative
construction, staging and the
cutting of the action se-
quences. goes a long way to
converting a sow's ear into,
if not a silk purse, then a
pretty stylish denim one. Ap-
parent allusions to Carman,
Ford and Nicholas Ray are
neatly woven into the fabric,
and the tone Is cheerful and
good-natured.

However, .City Limits is

something of ' a cinematic
equivalent of fast food. For
real nuorishxnent, the most
rewarding film in the last
part of the festival for me
has been Krzysztof Zanussl’s
Year Of The Quiet Sun.
More open in form than
some of his work, this Pol-
ish-US-West German co-pro-
duction takes place in the
immediate aftermath of the
Second World War and is a
kind of elegy for the dev-

astation, physical and emo-
tional, wrought by the
conflict

It does not pull its

punches over such matters as
looting, which may explain
Why it has met official hos-
tility back in Poland. But
while the incidentals are
often harrowing, the central
relationship and the
langauge barrier between an
American sergeant and a

Polish war widow is delin-

eated with deep sympathy
and great humour.

The cinematography of
Slawomir Idziak, with its au-
tumnal tones and threatening
diagonals, ensures that the
visual mood is inseparable
from the dramatic content.

The theme of linguistic
and cultural barriers is

echoed in inconsequential
style in a likeable Spanish
comedy. Skyline, directed by
Fernando Colomo and set en=

.

tlrely in. New York. The
structure may be flimsy but
this anecdote about a Span-
ish photographer trying to

make a go of things in the
Big Apple has some pithy
invention around its edges.
When, for example, the hero
enrols in an English course
he is gratified by the tutor's

recurring responses of “ Per-
fecto " until it dawns on him
that this is the name of the
man sitting next to him.

The Italian film. Summer-
time. also concerns a foreign
visitor to New York, in this

case a young Italian naively
eager to renew acquaintance
with an American girl he
met the previous year. Made
on a shoestring by Massimo
Mazzucco, it runs to only 70
minutes. The film may offer
no more than a fragment of
t*perience. but thanks to its

improvisational method of
shooting, the city's atmo-
sphere is plangently caught

It will be interesting to see
what tbe director, who dis-

armingly said after the
screening that he felt the
film would not find an audi-

ence outside festivals, might
go on to make in the future. -

It would be hard to .find a
film more different from
Mazzucco’s than Theo
Angelopoulos’5 Greek Voyage
To Cythera, which Is more
than twice as long. This is
not the equal of his Travel-
ling Players but applies
somewhat the same monu-
mentally elaborate style to a
story about an old revolu-
tionary who returns from
Russian exile to his home-
land and proceeds to cause
no end of a nuisance tio his
wife and children.

Doubtless one fails to twig
some of tbe local allusions.
But what can be said with
certainty is that the
camerawork of Giorgis
Arvanitis, especially the pin-
point clarity of a finale
shrouded in nan, is

prodigious.

In the documentary
sphere, there was Joe
Louis — For All Time, a re-
collection of the famous boxer
which touchingly collates ar-

chive footage, including in-

terview material, but
is rather marred by the stri-

dent journalese of Badd
Scbulberg’s commentary. And
there was a strange portrait
of another (happily still Hy-
ing) legend in Mariene. The
lady herself declined to be
interviewed on camera, but
is heard to sometimes daunt-
ing effect on the
soundtrack — proving that
even when heard but not
seen, a star is a star, or
perhaps a monstre saerte.

Marlene Dietrich :

monstre sacrie

Pick of next week’s

television and radic

TELEVISION

Hugh Hebert

' Italians

IT COULD be a trick of the
light, or the misty-eyed feel-

ing you get when you think
of Florence or pasta, but
often when you watch the
series Italians (BBC-2), it all

seems to glow through a
pale amber glaze. Maybe It’s

just Euro-gloss, that cultural

varnish television spreads
over anything from the
Continent.

Not that The Enterprising
Heiress, Giovanna Afazzocchi,

needs much extra gloss. She
inherited her father’s Milan-
based magazine expire seven
years ago, still consults him
daily, but runs the show like

a smiling madonna sur-

rounded by be-suited saints.

"If you sell 50 pages of ad-
vertising," she tells her
board, "1*11 buy you all din-

ner.” If they don’t get 50
pages, l bet she has them all

in the kitchen, peeling
onions. You don’t stay where
Daddy put her for seven
years without being tough.

Her main fear is of the
ubiquitous Italian kidnap-
pers—a few years ago they
snatched her sister, and it

cost three years’ profits to
pay the ransom. Now her
fear is for her two children,
who live in her modest city
apartment clearly chosen not
fo its opulence but for the
difficulty of getting a child
out against its will. Rich
family life in Milan is dog-
ged by bodyguards and
bogvmen.
Once again, we glimpsed a

different Italy trying to get
ihrough the blandncsS of the
series. Rut just when you
expect the film-makers to
Mrapc away the surface to
help it through, slosh, op
goes another dollop of
varnish.

Security is everything to
Ihe dwarf mongooses of
Together We Stand, one of
Anglia's Survival Specials.
Speedy, intensely alert, vocal,
highly organised, led by a
female, the mongoose band
lives like a commune, with
babysitters, lookouts, sol-
diers. hunters, n single pair
allowed to breed. They stand
almost literally shoulder to
shoulder against attacks by
snakes and hawks.

Their lives may not be
quite complex enough to sup-
port a whole hour's pro-

gramme, but for most of it

—

superbly filmed by Simon
Trevor — it was enthralling.
Not for any cuddly quality-
mongooses look about as cud-
dly as eels La fur coats—but
because of their brilliant in-

tuitive cooperation in the
face of lethal danger; and
their sheer guts.

ELIZABETH HALL

Meirlon Bowen

Jon Kimura

Parker
RADU LUPU and Murray
Perahia are a hard act to
follow, and the latest Leeds
winner, Jon Kimura Parker,
does not seem in quite the
same class. His technique is

sound, his repertoire wide-
ranging. Yet his playipg is

solid and reliable rather
than imaginative.

Parker doesn't explore the
outermost limits of pianistic
sonority and dynamics (like
Lupu, Brendel or Pollini), or
woo the listener with ulti-

mate manifestation of tonal
finesse (like Perahia or
Richter), let alone arouse
sheer amnal excitement with
keyboard bravura (Garrilov,
Horowitz). He is direct, as-
sured and, up to a point
involved in the music. His
reading of a Bach toccata in
G minor at the start was
clean, careful and precise in
its articulation of line in the
fugal episodes.

Similar qualities were evi-

dent throughout Brahms’s
Variations and Fugue on a
Theme by Handel, though
the detail* didn't add up.
Perceptively, he brought dif-

ferent textural strands into
prominence when repeating
sections ; and the memories
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Jon Kimura Parker

of gusty Beethovenian hu-
mour and of Schubertian
reverie (in Variations 10 and
II, respectively) were well
characterised. But his inter-
pretation lacked urgency.
The real test of his pianis-

tic skills, though, where Cho-
pin’s Ballade No. 4 in F mi-
ner and two pieces by Ravel.
Parker appeared ill at ease
delineating the dramatic
canvas of the Chopin, with
its restless, dreaming spirit
turning eventually into an
outburst of passionate rheto-
ric. The rationale behind its

patchwork of short sections
eluded him. By contrast,
Ravel’s painterly miniature
Jeux d’Eau and tbe Toccata
from Le Tombeau de Coupe-
rin held together well, but
were spoilt by lumpy deliv-
ery ana lack of colour and
nuance.

Parker concentrated all his
best attributes as a pianist
into Samuel Barber’s Sonata
Op 26. An unusually tren-
chant work for this com-
poser, it even uses 12 notes
technique at one point, and
its four movements culmi-
nate in a powerful fugue.
Parker summoned all his en-
ergies and insight here to
ensure that all four move-
ments made convincing
sense.

CARDIFF

David Adams

Dance Wales
CAROLINE Lamb’s Dance
Wales cooperative, when it
first burst on a receptive
and enthusiastic theatre
scene in Cardiff, was clearly
the showpiece of the much-
heralded dance explosion in
Wales. After that exciting
launch, their last show was a
disappointment but their new
programme at Chapter Arts

Centre goes some way to re-
covering that undeniable en-
ergy that initiated the
project.

Perhaps it's because this
time there’s a theme : Sleep-
ing, Waking and Dreaming,
it’s called, with some of the
pieces following on with no
real break. Of course, the
sheer idea of having a dozen
or so short dances makes
Dance Wales more of an
entertaining evening, a sort
of sampler session where
weaker items can be forgiven
In favour of a few outstand-
ing dances and where the
frivolous have a place along-
side the demanding.
Two composers, Rob Smith

and Charles Barber, both
offer well-conceived items,
with Rob Smith also per-
forming the works along
with Bennett Hogg, and
Charles Barber choreograph-
ing Dream State to his own
Passacaglla, which makes for
an integration that has been
lacking before.
There are eight items,

none of which are outstand-
ing although Jenny Bayiiss’s

solo Tiger Dream was
impressive and Caroline
Lamb’s ambitious post-holo-
caust piece Afterwards was
effective. Others were flip

and funny like the Robin
Lyons piece which ended the
programme. One Long Yawn,
a typical jokey number per-
formed to the Everley's All I
Have To Do Is Dream.

BRENTFORD

Michael Billington

A Doll's

House.
London’s newest theatre is a
comfortable, curved stage
250-seater inside the bustling
Watermans Arts Centre at 40
Brentford High Street With
its long spacious lobbies and
riverside prospect, the whole
place is an attractive addi-
tion to London’s amenities.
But although the theatre was
packed for Ibsen's A Doll’s
House I cant honestly say
that Mark Brickman’s pro-
duction for the much lauded
Actors Touring Company
rose far above the level of
stolid competence.
There are two particular

dangers in presenting Ibsen’s
masterpiece. One is that
Nora's transition from doll-
wile to emergent woman
seems like a volte-face; the
other is that her banker hus-

band, Torvald, becomes so
insufferable you want to
hurl a boot at him. Neither
trap was totally avoided
Kim Hicks’s Nora was at

her best in the Tarantella
when suddenly she ceased to
be an oval-faced Bronteesque
beauty and acquired a Dioay-
siac fervour as (like Cheryl
Campbell) she literally let
down her hair.
What I missed earlier was

both Nora’s sense of despera-

.

tion as her options narrow
and the panicky Airiness she
adopts as a sexual tactic ; Ms
Hicks reacted -to. Krogstad’s
revelations of her- .‘forgery,
•with a stmcalfaplomb and, in
the stocking caressing- scene
with DrRank, gave little hint
of Nora the roguish teaser.

Ibsen’s . much misunder-
stood play argues, of course,
that men cannot be free
people- -unless women are
equally free; but Adrian
Hough’s dry stick of a
Torvald never made me care
much about his fate.

The most arresting perfor-
mance comes from Chris
Barnes who makes the black-
mailing Krogstad a steely-
eyed fantasist with a Napole-
onic urge to get hack to the
top of the heap; and Richard
Nickols plausible plays Dr
Rank as a soft-spoken
bearded dandy who wants in-
timacy without involvemeat.
But, although the evening is

no disgrace, it lacks that
quality of demonic despera-
tion that lurks under Ibsen’s
clockwork perfection.

CHELTENHAM

David Foot

Of Future.

Mice And
Men
STEINBECK is the starting
point of this production.
There is still big backward
Lenny, with his implicit
trust in George, and his
child-tike love of rabbits;

still the unbearable striving
for non-existent work, the
oppression and the unattain-
able dream factory at the
end of the dusty road.
K&bpodle Theatre . Ex-

change's version. Of Future
mce " And -Men (And
Women), is, for a shoestring
toaring show, ingeniously
staged on five working areas,
one of which houses the'
competent musicians, and on
two levels'. This is. In feet,
** music theatre ” — with
gospel, country and. gentle
rock drifting in and out of
the poignant and often acfcHy
comic actioni

. -t .

=• The- result 'is'in ;danger, of
being’ a ragbag of styles. But
beneath tbe play’s suspect
structuring is a-sbaip visual
piece pf drama, transported
from Grapes Of Wrath terri-

tory to Europe in the future.
Not ait of-it waits, as we

discover at this latest, over-
long presentation at the
Cheltenham Fringe Theatre
But there are especially

strong and memorable per.
formances by Lee Beag&y
and Josette Bushell Mingo as
the limping defiant black;
and not so far behind come
Geof Atwefl. aod Helke
Sehurig. We are given an
imaginative Bunny girl- skit.

Just For Lenny, end some
punchy point about labour,
the world's losers * . , and
“heaven.”

Monday
Iran (BBC-2. 8.25). t

For

seven years Ivan Vaughan, a.

psychology lecturer, has had

Parkinson's Disease, which

makes his. whole body shake

all the time. Not so much a

stoic' as an interested ob-

server, he treats, bis illnes

as a “ hobby,” experimenting

with it, tricking it catching

his limbs unawares — and

laughing at it. Jonathan-
Miller was intrigued and.

-spent a week with him mak-.
ing this Horizon film.

Tuesday
Stars Of The Roller State

Disco (BBC-2, 9.25). The best

thing about this play is its

setting: a rollerskating rink
cum residential job centre.

There, unemployed young-
sters sleep in bunks, take
their meals from vending
machines and . spend their
days, drugged and quiescent,

aimlessly circling around,

waiting for their dream job.

But neither dialogue nor
characters match . .

Michael
Hastings’s central .

idea, tak-

ing. reality a few horrifying

steps further;

First Tuesday (JTV, 10.80)

Jim Crow's Army would be a
sight more welcome if we
hadn’t covered this ground
at least twice before in re-

cent documentaries about
GIs In wartime Britain and a
BBC drama series. The film
shows how Suffolk villagers

came to terms with the
Black American servicemen
stationed in their midst. .

Wednesday
Puccini (C4, 9.0). Tony
Palmer’s drama-documentary
intriguingly links a tragedy
that scarred the composer’s
own Mfe with the theme of
his last opera, TUrandot. A
maid servant, unjustly ac-
cused of having an affair
with Puccini, killed herself

:

Madame Puccini (fee model
for fee cruel princess in the
opera?) was sued for defa-
mation and sent to gaol.
Robert Stephens and Vir-
ginia M>WoTm» star as the
composer and his wife. Their
story is intercut with ex-
cerpts from Palmer's Scottish
Opera production . of
Tnrandot
The Muse (BBC-2, , 9.10).
Showing these Frederic Ra-
phael plays one after., the
other may be a mistake —
few lineup ‘Of glittering!y
clever high-achievers is more
than a tiny bit tiresome.
Here a novelist is lured into
-an affair by a hard-bitten, lit-

erary “harpy” who accuses
him of wasting his talent.
Beneath fee caricature, fee
'most heart-felt, perhaps auto-
biographical play so far.

Thursday
The Secret Servant (BBC-1.
9.25, also Friday 9.25 and
Saturday). Spy thriller based
on a Gavin LyaB. novel

'

which confirms Charles
Dance in his role' as fee
thinking woman’s fancy. He’s
an SAB type, seconded to
Number 10 to take care of
fee Plffs security. Pausing
only to pick up a grenade
tossed in Whitehall, he
plunges into an adventure
where a key military strate-
gist has a sinister secret, a
Defence mandarin commits
suicide, and a beautiful
Czech defects. Vaguely rant*
niscent of The Glory Boys,
but shaping up well.
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La FHJe ratal gardee
LesParincnrs,*NcwJacksonBallet$TheLadyandThe Fool •WbriiPrmio*

Eva 73d Matinees: Sea and Wfed26 Dec at230,
2B0. Tickete:£250^01.00.
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NON-STOP ACTION ONE HECK OF A LOTOF FUN!f NON-STO
Zg NOMINATE!) f OP, V •’

| BEST
^MUSICAL
•PF THE YEAR
L^UH E NCF SJl 1VtIT.3WAR0<: jn;.;

:

AndDinfttes

A BLAST
OF FRESH AIR!
THE MUSIC
ISTERRIFIC

IT S IMPOSSIBLE NOT TO HAVE A GOOD TIME rn PICCADILLY THEATRE

The
.
From Line . (Bftc-i

8,0); New Sitcom about awn
.brothers, .use . a Rasta. thT
otheT a security officerW
ing w join fee police.

r

Commercial Breaks (bb&i>

S-Q). ** Wildcatters ” dSTSr
natural gas in deepest Louu
siana. Will it be a blow-out
a barn-burner or Just a, drv
hole ? Exciting enough for
me to lose 50p ln a bet on the
outcome. •

.
- .

-

- Rent Boys
.
(BBC-2, -

9.30),
.-Far more . than- you:^

,

.want to know about; JyounB
male prostitutes. "People

.
- want work, there isn’t, any
they ."take- few-easy few oat
•indseUfeelr aftrs^Mr '

V Friday 17;;
:

Sifter TheRehearsal (BBC-2,
925). Ingmar ^Bergman at
his most minimal — 9 the-

' atre director site oa- a de*
serted stage, and talks to a •

young actress, recalling the
affair he once had with her
mother. Richard ; Routf , called .

it “ a meditation, oir.life :

-the theatre, and even more
on . what it is like to grow
old . . -.- I- doubt If w* win
see a better . this year."
Well.. ,

Helen Oldfield

Radio
~

Today. You The Jury (Radio
4, 10.15 na). Stan of new
series, with original chair-
man Dick Taverpe QC and

'

two professors, Hilary Rose 5

and Hans -Eysenck, debating
the proposition “Men are
just as much in need

.
of lib-

eration as women.” -

Tomorrow. The Birdcage
(Radio 4, 2.30 pm). Repeat

'

of Rose Tremain’s Monday -

Play, but this unlikely tale of

fee death of fee Great Man
and the social aspirations of
his nurse is not one of her
best
Father Brown Stories (Radio

j

4, 7 pm). Andrew Sachs as t

Chesterton's, detective priest
}

in fee first of seven dramati- 1

rations of these ever popular
stories.

.

Masters
1

India: Tbe Lotus
and fee Wind (Radio 4, 9
pm). Start of fee third book
in fee Savage family saga,
wife William Nighy as Robing

- heading for fee relief of Ka-”
bul. Dramatisers David Wade
and Barry Campbell., wife
the : imaginative productions
by Penny Leicester and
Christopher Venning, have so
far just about managed to
sort .out -fee' complicated
stories of The Deceivers and
The Nightrunners of Bengal.
Monday. Education Now
Phone-In (Radio 4 VHF/FM.
2 pm).' start ~of a worthy
week-long phone-in on mat-
ters educational, from today's
16+ exam, through fi-

nances. parent; power and
special needs to Friday's
16+ . .options. . A pity that
today’s phone-in is scheduled
against Radio 4's Long Wave
Women’s Hour programme
with Ted Wragg talking
about who rules in schools.

Wednesday. The" Other Lake
(Radio 3, 7.15 pm), vpatrice
Chaplin’s play about Jane,
assistant to a world-famous
opera star, and her obsession
wife a Chinese vase that
leads her. into a passionate
and tragic"' love-affair, with
Janet Maw and Sian Phillips.

Val Arnold-Forster
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FOOT: flying high

in eye
;o the
iutiwe
i

.THE rash of cross-border
hnation that seems to

T? broken out on this

*!, no altruism is more
flffown (about 20.000ft)

’ Oliver Foot’s. The son
£Lord Caradon. younger
wier of Paul, nephew of
lael. Foot (33) runs a

[ect which does for ocular
functions what Father
istmas is supposed to do
stockings.

Project Orbis is an ancient
* 8 jet, staffed by
'nteer eye specialists,

pped with an operating

S and the latest laser

micro-surgery gadgetry.
•he past two years it has
*ed 35 countries and re-

v?d the sight of hundreds
olind people, although its

in aim is to pass on ex-

rtise to local

-hthalmologists.

The idea was conceived by
.-Houston eye sugeon. Dr
‘Uvid Patton, who was con-

rned that the recent explo-

ton of ophthalmological
inowledge was not keeping
lace with the growth of
ilindness. More than 42 mil-

ion are blind and another
00 million suffer from eye
leases. Nearly two-thirds

uld be prevented or cured.

The project was boosted
* the donation of a DC-8 by
lited Airlines,

rfe and Patton met by
ince while visiting the
ise of Edward Seaga,
me Minister of Jamaica,
at had grown up there
cn his father, then Sir

gh Foot, was Governor of
* island. With a back-
jund in public relations, in

32 Foot was appointed as
bis's director of external
airs — in effect the ad-

.ce scout and fuel

ounger. Last year he be-

le executive director.

When I took it over
:

ect Orbis was SI million
debt, the plane was
nded in Florida and the
laid off. We managed

-aise funds from Saudi
lia and got further help
i the US Agency for In-

ational Development.
The important thing is

we have exchanged
> with 2,300 doctors all

the world. 90 per cent
horn learned new opera-

i that they could not do
re wo arrived, but could
ith confidence before we

i criticism that Orbis is

ontsing and not cost-ef-

.ve. he replies that if

y doctor taught by Orbis
ucted only one operation
working day. a million

*nts would be treated
in 10 years.
-bis's rolling schedule of

or three-week stops
s like an international

ie's. Visits to Peru. Pan-
and Ecuador resulted in

lifting of a ban on organ
splants. In China they
.ed up a cheap technique
cataract extraction. Turk-

and Greek doctors

.•bed side by side in

wus.

,
'oftt reels off examples of

’ ter.; b i ional brotherhoad
ilb the zest or a PR who
is found the perfect prod-

•jt. He says that unlike his

other Paul, he was never

tcrested in politics 1“ It

;s all around me as a

ild ”).

In London he was named
l actor at the Drama
dio. After some general

bins hr set up the

tsbarn Theatre company,

juring community of ac-

in Cornwall and Devon,
founded two more the-

companies before decid-

it was time to make bet-

provision for his

rican wife and children.

joined a PR company
i monitored parlianien-

sclect committees and

d MPs. Five years ago

nt to New York to find

) counselling manage-

on PR strategy. The
; now his base l>r a

if the year.

was in London tins

0 establish Orbis as a

. While wc were talk-

• telexed the plane

1 Ouagadougou, telling

ses id take a break.

. the greatest joy in

rid,” he said. " Wc
i *-’t a call from Russia

asking us to come.

5
don’t have to ask

I

\ie Is written

Aiiax* Wavell

ENDPEOPLE
THAT baction of freedom,
the London bureau of Radio
Free Europe and Radio Lib-
erty, is to be found in dark-
est Mayfair. One passes the
American Embassy, where an
anti-nuc]car protester is

starving himself to death in
a wheelchair, to study the
discreet bell-plaques at a
house equi-distant from the
Hilton and the Dorchester.

Its panelled silence seems
a far cry from the twins’
headquarters in Munich,
whose 1,000 mostly expatri-
ate staff are protected from
murder and mayhem by the
latest security devices and —
at least until recently — by
a pack of fierce dogs. There
has been one bomb attack,
another nipped in the bud,
and sundry kidnapping
threats One employee was
stabbed 26 times. Bulgarian
umbrellas, one understands,
positively bristle.

“ The Polish government
has tried and condemned the
head of our Polish Service to
death.” said the stations'
president, James L. Buckley
(61). “In that sense we are
under siege. But we don’t
work in bunkers.”

One reason for these un-
welcome attentions is tliat in
an average week Radio Free
Europe reaches an estimated.
38 million people in Eastern
Europe, and its sister station
Radio Liberty is heard by 15
million in the Soviet Union.
Their weekly output of 1,020
hours is reckoned to exceed
the combined efforts of the
BBC and the Voice of
America.
Under Buckley, both

stations are emerging from a
decade of near desuetude
after revelations of CIA
funding in 1970. Buckley is a
former New York senator
and under-secretary of State
who is imbued with the
same Conservative instincts
as his younger brother, the
political commentator Wil-
liam F. Buckley, and their
eight brothers and sisters.

It is said that their father,
an Irish Catholic oil million-
aire, singled out James as
the family's most likely poli-

tician. He plays down this
aspect of dynastic cloning,
saying that it was merely the
respect of children for their
parents' intellectual probity.
“ I don’t recall ever being
given instructions or march-
ing orders.” he said.

lie confounded psepholo-
gists in 1970 by winning
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BUCKLEY: spread the message and beat the jam. Picture by Frank Martin

On the President's wavelength
New York — the first Con-
servative to do so in 40
years — and disarmed the
anti-war student Left by hi-

jacking their slogan, declar-

ing “ 1 am the new politics.”

One of Nixon’s staunchest
supporters, he caused a mi-
nor sensation by calling for
the President’s resignation
during Watergate — “an at-

tempt at political shock
treatment which (Moved inef-

fective,” he says.

More recently the head-
lines have gone against him.
both as leader of an unsuc-
cessful mission to dissuade

Europeans from subsidising
credits to the Soviet Union,
and as author of a widely
condemned speech outlining
America's anti-abortion pol-

icy at tins year's world popu-
lation conference In Mexico.

’ Two years ago his nomina-
tion by Reagan to head the
two radio stations revived
the CIA spectre. His close
ties to the Reagan adminis-
tration were seen as a threat
to the twins' autonomy,
newly enshrined by a law
making them- responsible to

the bi-partisan Board for In-

ternational Broadcasting. The

new structure, Buckley says,

was designed to “keep the
board at arm's length from
the President,” although the
New York Times reported re-

cently that the reverse has
been tbe case.

He was given a hard time
in the Senate ratification

hearings, be admits. “There
were fears expressed, but
they have not been realised.
Among other things, it would
be stupid to go out and put
sharp curves on messages
and be strident -We are talk-

ing to people who, day in,

day out, are subject to pro-

paganda in the pejorative
sense. We have to make it

worth the while of people
who drive out of town to
hear a dear signal through,
electronic garbage.”

He was referring to

jamming, which is now . as
intense In Poland as in Rus-
sia, and which he estimates,
must cost more than the

.

RFE/RiL annual budget of
$100 million. While -dismiss-
ing the notion the RFE bad
had a master plan in Poland,
he mentioned proudly the
historic consequence ” of

accelerating the . _coming

together of Solidarity's

splintered leadership.
One other consequence was

that it became a criminal
offence in Poland to pass on
information destined tor the
likes of RFE “Their spokes-
man Jerzy Urban lashes out
at us and said that if we
were to stop broadcasting
the underground would
disappear.”

Buckley drew a distintion
between pejorative propa-
ganda-^ the Goebbels ver-
sion you see coining out of
Tass and Pravda: we have
absolutely none of that”

—

to
marvel
THREE years ago Peter
Hall, having rejected his
British citizenship and be-
come a citizen of the world,
set off to walk around the
globe on a world passport.
Two years and 5.000 miles
later, some indignant Rus-
sians found him visaless six
kilometers inside their bor-
der. He was given the Uz-
beks’ rush. Now he is head-
ing for China. • On route, he
was directed last week to the
Guardian's page for the pure
in heart.

His mission began in 1972,
wben Hall, a London medical
technician, met an American
wbo issued world passports.
Each document carried tbe

onty of 1

personality. “If that sounds
too nutty, Fm sorry.” he
said.

Not a bit What did he
mean ? Well, a passport had
no inherent power, he ex-
plained. “When yon cross a
border, it’s not you that
crosses the border, it’s your
passport that crosses you.”

Surely not ?
41

It’s not you
that gets a loaf of bread,
it's the money in your
pocket," he elaborated. It’s

not a world passport that
gets me across a border, it’s

myself. A passport is a little

bit of paper that fits you
into a bureaucratic category.
I do my best to avoid being
categorised, in fact it’s quite
easy for officials to let me
through. 1 try to behave as a
normal human being and
that encourages other people
to reciprocate.”

What had amazed him was
that border officials had a
sense of humanity. They
recognised him as someone
who was evidently doing
what he claimed — walking
around the world — and
waved him through.

But tbe number of travel-
lers engaged in global am-

FREUD LOEWENSTEIN ; forget about Sigmund. Picture by Kenneth Saunders

No complex about being a Freud
THIS Place is a remarkable
first novel by Andrea Freud
Lorwenslein (35). a descen-
dant of Sigmund, proving
that the great grand-daughter
also rises. Set in a women's
prison, it captures uncannily
the street language and les-

bian cross-currents of Ameri-
can porridge.

Despite the usual dis-

claimer about coincidental
resemblances, it is hased
largely on her three years of
teaching at a women's prison
in Massachusetts. Aspects of
her introduction to prison
life and her subsequent dis-

missal are mirrored in a tale
which >he says is written
from a lesbian perspective.

BIRTHDAYS
TODAY : Actors Woody
Allen. 49. Mary Marlin, 71.

Keith Mich ell, 56. Bette

Midler. 39 and Charlene
TUton. 25 : ballet dancers :

Eva Evdokimova. 36. Dame
Alicia Markova. 74 ;

cricket-

ers : Mike Denness, 44, and
Sarfraz Nawaz. 36 : Gordon
Crosse, composer. 47 : pop
singers : Matt Monro. 53, and
Gilbert O’Sullivan, 3S : Andy
Ripley, rugby footballer. 37 :

Lee Trevino, golfer. 45.

TOMORROW: Nigel Caldcr.

science writer. 53 ; Mike
England, manager. Wales
football team. 42 :

General
Alexander Ilaig. former Ut»

Secretary of State. 60 : Julie

Harris, actress, 59 ; Patricia

Hewitt, personal assistant lo

Neil Kmnock, 36

MONDAY : Actors
: _

Paul
Nicholas (also pop singer),

3ft, and Mel Smith. 32

;

Charles Craig, operatic tenor,

64 ; cricketers : Leslie Ames,
79, and Trevor Bailey. 61 ;

.Hike Gibson, rugby foot-

baller, 42 ; Jean-Lac Godard,
film director, 54 : Andy Wil-
liams, b,il!r.d singer, 54.

TUESDAY: Actors: Horst

At first the inmates had
ignored her. “There was a
feeling that this one was not
here for the duration,” she
said. " in some ways direct

hostility would have been
easier. After word got out
that I could be trusted there

was tremendous enthusiasm.”
She. put on four plays for

visitors, which began to alarm
the prison authorities. “They
showed up the system as it

was. There were parodies of

the parole board and lesbian

scenes they didn’t approve
of. They decided they
wanted me out.”

This was accomplished by-

giving her an office with 4ft

high walls. The inmates, re-

Buchholz, 52 ; Ronnie
Corbett, 54. Deanna Durbin,
63. Jtnunv Jewel. 72, Gemma
Jones. 42. and Pamela
Stephenson. 34 ; Yvonne Min-
ton, operatic mezzo-so-

prano, 46: Dr A. L. Rowsc.

historian, 81 .

WEDNESDAY : The King of

Thailand. 57 ; Lords
Citation L. 65. Longford, 79.

and Matthews. 65 ; Jose
Carreras, operatic tenor, 3S

;

Lev Chapman, footballer. 25 ;

Sheridan Hortey. drama
critic, 43 ; Les Nemes, of

Haircut 100. 24 ;
Olio

Preminger, film director. 78

.

THURSDAY: Dave Brn-

bcek, jazz musician, 64

;

cricketers : Cyril Washbrook.
70. and Peler Willey, 35 ;

Bill Culhbertson. rugby foot-

baller. 35 : Wendy Ellis, bal-

let dancer. 33 ;
Sir Denis

Hamilton, chairman, Reuters.

66: Jill nammcrsley-Parker,
table tennis player. 33 ; Mau-
rice Hope, boxer, 33

.

FRIDAY : Actors : Ellen
fSurstyn, 52, and EH Waltach.
69 : Noam Chomsky, philoso-

pher of linguistics. 56; Geoff
Lawson, cricketer, 27 ; Mi-

chael Nolan, of Buck's Fizz,

30 ; Helen Walls, contralto,

57 ; Tom Waits, singer, song-
writer, 35.

luctant to be overheard,
stopped attending her
classes. The final straw was
when she breached the rules

by helping a former prisoner
on the outside. “ That made
them furious. After that I

was body-searched every
time I came in."

She had also taught at a
men's prison in the state.

There was nothing particu-
larly Freudian about It, she
says. As a child of Jewish
immigrants to America she
identified with minorities.
Her father, an engineer, and
her mother, a professor, had
encouraged her to care for
and understand people.
“Being a Freud is not a

millstone.” she said. “Most
of my life I have never used
the name. Most of the people
who know me don’t know
Uiat Fm related to Freud."

She now runs a writing
centre on a public housing
project in Cambridge, Mass.
“It’s a very poor, enclosed
community. Most of the
people are single mothers
who dropped out early, who
became pregnant at 13 or 14
and are welfare recipients.

It’s very much like teaching
in prison. Many will never
leave because of the stigma
of having lived there.”

This Place is published by
Pandora Press, £935.

HALL : look no visa

halation must be limited.
What if everyone tried it o
Here I had fallen into his
trap. No longer national citi-

zens, the populace could not
be conscripted, he pointed
out. No more armies, there-
fore no more wars.

He admitted that, at 36 he
was probably beyond con-
scription, and that his travels
offered people a dream, a
vision of how the world
could be different But they
had only been realised be-
cause of the support of ordi-
nary people. “I simply walk
up to tbe nearest house and
say * Hello. Fm walking
round the world In two
years I have never failed to
find a bed for the night”

FASCINATING aida : Adete, Marilyn and Dillie

I fancy the Pope would not approve
THE fascinating thing about

meeting Fascinating Aida is

that they keep bursting into

song. No sooner had they

cleared another space in

their dressing ‘ room at the

Donmar Warehouse, .where
previews of their show begin

on December 13. than they

were whacking into a chorus

of I Fancy The Pope, fol-

lowed by the raucous KY

(Did You Do It To Me ?).

Sadly Adeie Anderson
(“ the tall glamorous one
with a large vocal range"!
was otherwise engaged. I had
interrupted the group’s two
founder members, Dillie
.Keane (** the statuesque
blonde”) and Marilyn Cutis
(“Tin supposed to be lan-

guidly elegant *’) in mid-com-
position of a festive song.

They appeared to be stuck
on the line “ It’s all balls at
Christmas." •

Their claim to be the first

female group to present a
glamorous image has

.
re-

bounded somewhat. The ;

BBC. overwrought at the
prospect of putting its label
on the new fast music for
the first time, has packaged
the satirical trio a$ a pop

group. The single comes out'
in January .1

“They have taken all our
bite out.” complained DHtie.-

"They wrapped us in vase--
line. They wanted us to do a
Flying Pickets.” Here she
lapsed into song :

* We don't
have shingles and we don’t
have rickets. . We’re

.
still

younger .than the. Flying
Pickets,”-

’

and the need to remind the

poles, for instance, of the
Russo-German pact -over Po-

land; “My understanding
that Polish .history, books

have been rewritten.
1'

- - -

- He claimed that his

„ stations .
exercise the

.
most

scrupulous standards in the
- -Western media, insisting on
two sources for every report

and harping less on America
. than the. BBC does on Brit-

ain. In historical and cul-

tural areas, however, “we
are salesmen for the values

we represent.”
•

“We are more East speak-
' ins to East than West speak-

ing to East. The Polish Ser-

. vice is 75 per cent about

what’s happening in the

area. We are trying to pro-

vide the kind of service that

-would be provided in those

areas by a responsible Tadio

station that was not subject

to censorship.”
Thanks to Reagans strong

sponsorship and the general

perception that “we are not
- instruments of a sinister, co-

vert conspiracy,” Buckley be-
- tieves that the stations have

now turned a corner. Con-

gress has released a $21 mil-

lion appropriation to help re-

furbish the twins’ once
barrack-like HQ, and plans

are afoot which should send
palpitations down the soft

underbelly of the Soviet

Union.

Radio Liberty is making a

concerted effort in the Mos-
lem republics of. the USSR,
broadcasting in seven lan-

guages. A bureau has been
set up in Islamabad to moni-
tor the Afghanistan guerrilla

war and its overflow at

neighbouring borders.
“ We have been negligent

In the past to equip our-

selves to talk to these people
‘ about the things that imme-

diately interest them,” he
said. “ There are about 40
millton Moslems, mostly in

central Asia. It’s the fastest
growing area in the Soviet

Union. There are estimates
that 30 to 40 per cent of

military conscripts will be
drawn from these areas by
the end of the century.”
This seems a little provoc-

ative. Buckley explained that
while the stations were for-

. bidden to subvert American
foreign policy, they were not
obliged to support it. The
prospect of arms talks would
not affect their - output, he
said.

Interestingly, they are also
exhorted not to incite riot

THE GUARDIAN
1959
DECEMBER' 1: Norman
Shrapnel, Parliamentary Cor-
respondent: Sir Winston
Churchill . celebrated his
birthday yesterday in the
most fitting way imaginable— by making a speech in
the House of Commons.

ft was the first time he
had spoken there since he
resigned the Premiership
fpur-andn-fcalf years ago, and
members craned forward in

high excitement as tbe re-
vered old figure slowly
hauled itself upright
There was no denying that

Sir Winston now looks the
great majority of his 85
years. He has come to terms,
though they are largely his
own terms, with time. A'
massive fragility now sets
him 9-part, and the House —
though it still sees hkn quite
often — looks on him as a
fabulous figure, with love
and awe.

Now, for a few moments,
he was in his element again.
It was not a speech that will
take up any large part of
Hansard, or rank among the
high oratory to which he has
contributed so much, but it

will still be a model of Its
kind and an example to the
longiwinded on front and
back benches alike. Sir Wln-
st.on said just what he
wanted to say, and sat down.
Fourteen words to be
precise.

He thanked the House for
its fervent birthday greet-
ings. Mr GaUskeH had been
the first to give them voice.
He hoped it would be in
order — strictly speaking,
perhaps iit was not, although,
for once, there would be no
quarrel on that score — to
offer •“ our warm congratula-
tions, best wishes and affec-
tionate greetings.”

The Leader of the Ggattir
tion was ahead of the LeSSfefc.
of the House, but Mr Butler
swiftly, and smilingly associ-
ated himself and the whole
House with these “ most
heartfelt good wishes.”

“ May I say,” said Sir- Win-
ston in reply, pausing a little
to select his words, “that I
most gratefully and eagerly
accept both forms of
compliment”

DECEMBER 2: Appropriately
to-day (December 1) was 40
years after the first woman
entered Parliament — Ladv
Astor, December' 1. 1919.
Conservative women MPs

|

were in a reflective mood at
Mrs Henry Brooke’s tea-party
to celebrate the anniversary.
The conversation naturally,
turned on what the women!
of

J
tbe party had achieved,

and as far as statistics go
they have not done too
badly, with twelve members

\

>d the. present Parliament
(to Labour's thirteen), three
Ministers, two Privy Counsel-
lors, and four life peeresses.
But there is an undertone of
pained surprise at the reluc-
tance to offer a woman a
Colonial or Commonwealth
“Relations office appointment
at the time when so manv
problems of the underdevei-
pped countries must be tack-
led through women.

S^p^^R 4: Francis Boyd,

S?wS0rrespom,eDt: ®
Harold Wilson repudiated at
* of the Parliamcn-
rary Labour party last nightas a complete fabrication'’
a report in the “Dally Mail

-

on Wednesday (December 2}
that he was. .leading a new
aiuti - Gaitskeu 'movement

\ir* b
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A few matches
tossed in the

Tory tinderbox
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, strange to relate, has had

little experience of parliamentary adversity. The old

Foot and the young Kinnock posed only a tentative,

inconsistent threat The Alliance has its own problems
getting a word in edgeways. And the discontents of

the benches behind her — briefly encircling in the

winter, of .1981 — were blown away by General
Galtieri.. and utterly dispersed by last year's election

extravaganza. So whilst the Prime Minister has had
her troubles with external facts of life — like recalci-

trant Europeans, economic indicators and Deng Xiao-

ping — she is at best lightly schooled in the tech-

niques of persuasion and political tact
A lot of learning, however, may have to . be

crammed into the next few weeks. On the face of
things, the. Conservative backbench revolt over stu-

dent grants and deemed parental contributions is

much ado about a relatively small matter. The cash
involved — some £39 million — is a drop in the
ocean of autumnal statements: about an eighth of

what Mr Norman Lament copped out of regional aid

on Wednesday, sufficient funds to run Fortress Falk-

lands for a fortnight Nor, apparently, is the issue of
the cut itself so very horrifying. Here is poor Keith
Joseph struggling to preserve a modicum of pure
scientific research in our great universities. What
could be more reasonable than that a handful of very
rich parents — 50,000 in the whole country — should

be asked' to cough up a few hundred pounds more to

keep their undergraduate offspring in the manner
accustomed ?

Alas, and of course, anyone who truly sees the

affair in this benign and innocuous light is a political

nincompoop. What Sir Keith, with his familiar logic,

and equally familiar lack of nous, has done is set

alarm bells ringing in - hundreds of Conservative con-

stituencies. Because many people in comparatively
flush circumstances do not squirrel away their cash,

but live up to their income (and up to Mr Nigel

[.awson’s supply side exhortations) they do not as a
matter of reality, have instantly disposable packets of
£725 to hand whenever Sir Keith has a quick wheeze.
And because quite a few of these people — and many
more less heavily affected folk tend to be Conserva-
tive voters, the path of protest lies utterly clear.

Beyond that further, there lies a wider swell of
profound aggravation. Sir Keith has hammered all

grants hard for two years. Students are hard up when
they get the full whack and desperately hard up
when — as is often the case — their parents decline

to top up. So we have a tinderbox : and an Education

Secretary who keeps dropping matches.
Any sensible administration—in the familiar Com-

mons scheme of things—would not (a) have got itself

into this fine mess and (b) if it was so enmeshed,
would have scrabbled out from under pretty quickly.

Since the entire range of student grants and youth
training support is a manifest shambles, the time
honoured device of a thorough review—and quiet

forgetfulness—stands ready for active obfuscation : not
to mention, once completed, some useful clarification.

But the interesting point about file Government's
predicament is not that Sir Keith stumbled ; not even
that escape hatches have thus far failed to open. The
interesting point is that Mrs Thatcher does not know
how to retract.

Her usually well informed sources around the
Palace of Westminster, indeed, are spreading a very
curious message. The Prime Minister, allegedly, was
so incensed by Wednesday night's lobby of Parliament
by thousands of protesting students—bridges blocked
and a mild state of seige—that she is now determined
to stand firm at all costs. This is frankly both
irrelevant and dotty. We know about the seamless
thread of violence threatening British society, because
Mrs Thatcher has just delivered a lecture about it

But the corollary of her thesis, of course, is that

democratic majority governments themselves must at-

tentively weigh minority interests. University students
are a textbook case here. They are geographically

scattered: as are their parents. They are difficult to

organise effectively. When they “ strike.” as they did
last week, they cn only close their own classrooms.
So they can be blithely disregarded. But when, in

surprising numbers, they rally and squat in Mrs
Tliatcher’s backyard, they are suddenly a hooligan
threat that cannot be " appeased.”

This is not only Catch 22 with a vengeance ; it is

also wholly unconvincing. It posits that on Wednes-
day morning, Mrs Thatcher had been so impressed
with the universities' modulated arguments that she
was about to tell Sir Keith to think again. Tosh. The
Prime Minister and her Chancellor are currently
embarked on a host of needling flourishes : hacking
regional aid. axing skill centres, bashing Bush House,
threatening pension relief. She will need to learn how
to listen to those she leads. It isn't a question of wet
or dry. Thatcherite or Heathite. A democratic govern-
ment is a listening government : just as a free Parlia-
ment. unravelled from any seamless threads of vio-

lence. is a listening Parliament. It may not be a
crucial issue ; but it is a crucial lesson.

Mr Harrington’s
right to learn

If variety is the spice of life. Mr Patrick Harring-
ton undoubtedly adds a most unusual tang to Brit-

ain's increasingly volatile social cauldron by simulta-
neously reading philosophy at the North London
Polyleclinic and proselytising the views of the Na-
tional Front. Blinkered fascism and serious study of
the many different attempts to explain the universe
may appear irreconcilable but obviously are not

:

budding philosophers are not immune to the siren
call of the authoritarian personality, any more than
Marx and Nietzsche were. If we have any readers
who doubt our opposition to everything for which the
NF stands, we shall have to abandon our faith in the
efficacy ' of the English language as a vehicle of
thought and succumb to despair. It is depressing
enough to discover how many people there are at the
Poly and elsewhere in Britain who believe Mr Har-
rington has no right to his repellent opinions or to
express and advocate them (which is also a point of
view to which they are entitled).

What is unforgivable and thoroughly menancing is

the campaign to deprive Mr Harrington of his right to

learn. Given the perversity of human nature and the
formidable obstinancy of Mr Harrington, this is most
likely to confirm him in his totalitarian opinions

instead of helping him to grow out of them. There is

no denying his moral courage, just as there is no
denying the thoroughly undemocratic, authoritarian

behaviour of his tormentors, or the right even duty,

of others to oppose his views by rational means. It

was both ineffably sad and entirely just that two no
less blinkered fellow-students were gaoled this week
for disobeying a court order to leave him alone. Such
intellectual bullies could usefully be set an essay on a
theme by Voltaire, of whom they may have heard

:

*'
1 disapprove of what you say. but I will defend to

the death your right to say it'* Discuss. Better still,

write «• *»•» a hundred times and absorb it Best of
all

.
. ,L

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
-

' . r

The maths of Death tO tlie <CJ]LiC,liie t<0 tlbe quangos
Sir,—Your Leader on rac-

ism (November - 27) was, I

suppose, conceived as a “ho-
ho ”. I fear that, to me. it

seemed at best irresponsible.

To many, 1 have no doubt, it

will have been offensive and
itself smacking of racism.

Mathematics is both a field

of human knowledge and dis-

covery and a tool for practi-

cal purposes. It is not just a

Western discovery nor the

property of white people

alone. Its antecedents lie in

the activities and thinking
of, among others, the people

of Egypt, of the Tigris-Eu-

phrates basin, of the Indus
valley, of the Greeks, and of
the Maya. Its development is

now practised worldwide.

It is, therefore, not sur-

prising that in a multiethnic
society there should be
teachers eager to ensure that
their pupils be made aware
of this, and that a significant

proportion of the mathemat-
ics studied up to the age of
16 was developed by non-
Europeans.-

Mathematics has always
been used to help solve

problems faring societies as

well as enabling us to under-
stand the natural world.

There has been growing ac-

ceptance of the view that
mathematics courses in

schools should lead pupils to
apply their understanding to

problems of immediate inter-

est or future needs.

For example, statistics are

in daily use in our society

and feature in public discus-

sion of controversial issues

such as public health, unem-
ployment. and budget deci-

sions. It is to be expected
that these should feature in

mathematics lessons.

Mathematics teachers in a

number of Ilea schools have
been exploring, with advisory
teachers in the anti-racist

strategies team, how these

questions may be addressed.

The investigations are at a
developmental stage : there
are as yet no Hea-sponsored
materials recommended by
the authority's inspectorate.

Naturally, the staff inspec-

tor for mathematics will

have to be satisfied of their

genuine contribution to the

study of the subject. Any
such materials will, of
course, conform to the exist-

ing authority policy that
controversial issues be dealt

with in a balanced way. Care
will be taken to see that,

while mathematics should be
seen to have important prac-

tical and social applications,

mathematics classes do. not
become transmuted into

q social studies, history, or ge-

ography lessons.

Let there be no mistake
though : we expect all as-

pects of school life to con-
tribute to the. equality of
ethnic groups in our multi-
ethnic population.—Yours
faithfully,

Trevor Jaggar

(Chief Inspector, Schools),
Ilea.

London SEI.

Not so Frank
Sir.—I have waited pa-

tiently for a reply from
Frank Chappie to the ques-
tions asked in my letter of
November 10 about the elec-
tion involving H. Best and
the sending of 500 ballot pa-

pers to N. G. Bailey's
company.

Frank Chappie has had the
reputation of being a blunt
outspoken character who has
never hesitated to critise

trade union leaders. Arthur
Scargill and the NUM are
the latest, quite wrongly in
my opinion, to receive his
criticism.
Thus his reluctance to

answer questions from a
member of his own union
seems strangely out of char-
acter. In an *‘ open society

”

questions should be asked,
and answers should be given.
Where a democratic election
takes place any suspicion,
however unfounded, that
irregularities have taken
place, should be answered.

I would like to repeat my
questions

:

The EETPU boast one of
the most modern computers
in the trade union move-
ment. containing the names
and addresses of every mem-
ber. Why was it that more
than 500 ballot papers were
sent to N. G. Bailey's coni-
panv- address ? Who
authorised the sending of
these ? In what way were
the ballot papers distributed
and in what way were they
returned ?—I am. yours
sincerely,
Roger Barr.
EETPU Avon County No. 1

Branch,
Bristol.

Sir. — In our party politi-

cal broadcast on November

28, Kenneth Baker, Minister

for Local Government, con-

tinually stressed that the
Greater London Council had
lost -most of its important

functions like the ambulance
service, sewerage, and trans-

port to quangos, and there-

fore had little left to do.

Leaving aside the small

matter that there are some
50 other services that the
GLC provides, perhaps one
should ask whether London-

ers are better off as a result

of the transfer of these ser-

vices to quangos? The an-

swer is not encouraging.

Since the ambulance ser-

vice was taken away from
the GLC, its costs have one
up by 27 per cent more than
inflation, sewerage by 22 per
cent, even before the addi-

tion of the standard charge.

Also, because of the crazy
financial arrangements con-

tained in the London. Re-
gional Transport Act, 1984,

Lnodoners are likely to suf-

fer a 3$p in the pound in-

crease in their rate burden
for transport next year.

While accepting that there

is a lot wrong at County
Hall that needs to be put
right it is surely more im-

portant that we should fulfil

our 1979 manifesto commit-
ment to reduce the number
of quangos than abolish our
democratically elected insti-

tutions. — Yours sincerely,

. Michael Wheeler.
* (GLC Opposition Spokesman
on Fmance and

General Purposes),

London SEI.

Sir, — Once again the
Government has rolled out
its dubious arguments for
the abolition of the GLC,
supplemented by an even
more dubious financial ratio-

nale (Guardian, November
23): Yet do we really know
anything more about the
true costs of abolition, and
what it will actually mean to

the ordinary London
ratepayer ?

• The Government simply
does not seem to have
thought out the practical

consequences. If we examine,

for example, the costs of re-

allocating the GLC’s town-
planning functions to London
boroughs, or elsewhere, the

- various alternatives are all

much more expensive than
retaining the GLC.

At a cost of £1.4 million a
year, the GLC provides large

amounts of town-planning
survey and research informa-

tion, drawn upon extensively

by alt London boroughs, .La-

bour and Tory. What might

happen after abolition, be-

came it would not be cost-

effective for most boroughs

to undertake these functions

themselves? ...
Ironically, it might only be

Labou^controlled boroughs,

such as Camden and Lam-
beth, which would be able to

manage unaided. Tory
strongholds, such as Bromley
and Kingston, could be left

to flounder, in . the .
wilder-

ness unless they were willing

to renege upon some of their

promises to ratepayers.
_

lie cherished Tory ideal

of privatisation would not

really work here. At a con-

servative estimate,- it would
cost at least £3.5 million per
flpngm, at current prices, for

London boroughs to obtain
comparable services from
private-sector planning con-

sultants.

nation’s capital: or will it

mean allowing land-owners -

and property developers to

reign supreme ? — Yours.

Bernard Evans.

48 Windermere Avenue,
' Ruislip, Middlesex.

Sir,—It is sad to. read the

knee-jerk reactions (Letters,

November 24) of the Labour

local authority lobby and the
‘ railway unions lobby to Mr
Ridley’s initial response to

his future • London road

responsibilities.-
The debate on Mr itidley.s

announcement that he is

commissioning consultants

study London’s worst traffic

corridors, centres on the ac-

cusation that he is planning

new urban motorways for

the capital. This is a travesty

of the troth, because the

Transport Secretary went out

.

of his way to state that he is

not reviving the old urban

than the needs of
traffic.

David . Pike accuses u
..Ridley of not placing «od5
Wifiun any planning w
work. This te ootmie Th
Transport Secretary’s
to the consultants saw Vh_
objectives should haw
gard of the

. GovenunaS
general transport polSv^l
eluding- those fdTS*2.-vm.

P0uttE8_; 'fr

traffic : ” ;

transport and
roads '- and
London....” -

Susan ; Hoyle daims -,th.

'

car commuting dropped^*
'

10 per cent ’ dunnr « -

“Tares fair-:
=

This is true, but the c
commuters were rapidly t V
placed by other road timT
and the ^consequent co -

upon traffic congestion y
minimal.
Movement

. for Lor ; .
•

which represents - motif: -

organisations, hauliers
*’•

mment’s olans motorway plan. Rather he London -industry, thin®.’

GLC has asked- professional unfair to cry “foul” iff .

JSdniriS people, including planners eariy stagehand that ttofr.
proceed

. . . t
win be replaced at midnight
on March 31. 1986 by an
amorphous, mass of joint

boards, quangos, etc, staffed

by members claiming a
multitude of attendance al-

lowances, travelling expenses,

and other perks. Will this

really mean lower rates for

Londoners; and enable them
to participate

_

fully in the

future planning, of
.

the

people, _
and landscape architects, to

assess how the poor environ-
mental conditions created by
traffic congestion on a Vic-

torian road network can be
ameliorated. -

In the original consultation

papers. Mr Ridley made
clear that environmental con-

siderations were as impor-

tant, if not more, important,

Corrupting the social security system
7- artwF if
\ SMtrfcSTrite-'

Sir,—The outrageous be-

haviour in the Commons last

week should not detract

from the serious implications

of the Government’s policy

on strikers and social secu-

rity payments.
The system exists to com-

pensate those whose income
is inadequate to provide
minimum standards of living.

It is certainly not the role of

the social security system to

attribute “blame” to people

in need of benefit or to fix

arbltary penalties—in lieu of

non-existent . strike pay—be-

cause of such blame.
The Conservative Party

has been rightly critical of

Labour Party attempts to use

the education system to fur-

ther its party-political posi-

tion. It should reflect that a
Conservative Government is

corrupting the social security

system to further its position

-in an industrial relations dis-

pute.—Yours faithfully,

Frank Devine.

.59 Talbot Road,

Great Sutton, S. Wirral.

Sir,—Building upon Mrs
Thatcher’s dishonest and pro-

vocative proclamations about
the so-called fascist Left,

George Gardiner, MP
(Guardian, November 28) at-

tempts to draw a parallel be-

tween the striking miners
and Mosley's Blackshirts.

Perhaps Mr .Gardiner can tell

us what the Conservative.
Party was doing when “Os-

Sir,—Had the NUM paid

strike pay, as your Leader of

November- 23 suggests it

should have, and -paid it to

the level that the DHSS
“deems” tt is already pay-

- ing it, the . sum involved
would have readied no less

than £72,150,000. Anyone
- who doubts this should
multiply 130,000 (the num-
ber of strikers until' last

sultants should be gtve^V
fair chance- to fulfil tT‘,
unique brief from the
eminent. After all, 20 \r
of GLC inaction on Lone'

;

roads has created the - '

we are in now.—W-v ‘
*

faithfully.
'

Jeremy Hawksley. ,

Movement for London,
’

London WC2. -
- »

.

‘

4Z-
•

Priority to. I

the people.
|

Sir,—Perhaps we are?-,
ing the wrong question £ '

fifth-generation com£
systems. As you ' sup

~

(leader, November 26>f-
•

only realistic test of ik-
gence. is that such a sy
is indistinguishable fr£
human being — but
kind of human, being? i
ligence is a mafiifestatif

week) by 37 (weeks) and some sort of reasoning
_ . n. V flOCt mil TnO '

wald Mosley's Blackshirts

brought fear and intimida-

tion into the homes of Jews
in the East End.”

If he has forgotten, we are

sure that some of his col-

leagues named in last year's

Young Conservatives report

on fascist infiltration will be
Hrtd enough to remind him
of this glorious chapter in
Conservative Party history*—
Yours faithfully.

Jolla Bard.
David Rosenberg.
Jewish Socialists’ Group,
London WC 1.

Sir— John Baker’s loqua-
cious letter (November 29)
fails to acknowledge the fun-
damental principle that the
right of a man to strike
without suffering violent
intimidation must be bal-

anced by the right of his
neighbour to work without
suffering violent intimida-
tion. If either be denied this

right, the state has a duty to

protect them.
It may be worthy of reflec-

tion that had working miners
organised themselves into

armed groups and attacked -

striking miners, the same po-
licemen would have been
there protecting strikers.

Phillip Cole’s advocacy of
proportional -'representation

fails to use in its support .

the fact that, in 1974, La-
bour assumed government
though '60.7 per cent-' of wot-

''

ers did not vote for them, I
wonder why he ' overlooked;

-

this. ',
:

'

The Guardian once was
teemed for a liberal presen-
tation of views. I find it sad

that in recent years I see
the validity of the .argument
of so many of your informed
correspondents destroyed by •

an obvious bias.—Yours
faithfully,

C. Harrison, .

Manchester.

that by £15.

The DGSS ' Is deeming
money is being paid which
does not in fact exist The:
entire .resources of the na-
tional Union and afl its; areas
would have been exhausted
if they had paid half that
amount to say . nothing of
the costs of running the'

strike, which have drastically
reduced the union’s assets.

- No single-industry: single-

employer union could afford
to pay strike pay at any sig-

nificant level Hence Joe
Gormley and NUM executive
derided against strike pay in -

1972-74, after being told they
could hot afford to pay strik-

'

ers £4 fbr. more than a week
without the nmozz being
bankrupted.

I have no doubt similar
calculations had no little in-
fluence on the Government's
thiniring in drafting this leg-
islation.—Yours,

Trevor Roberts.

51 Wheeler Avenue,
High Wycombe. Bucks.

Miscellany a little more at large than usual Euro-airport
Sir.—I notice (Guardian,

November 29) that the Gov-
ernment is showing its sup-

port for organisations such
as Friends of the Earth and
the National Council for
Civil Liberties by encourag-
ing Special Branch officers

to attend their meetings.
I do hope that the Ecology

Party is not going to be ig-

nored in this Government
initiative to get trained per-
sonnel into worthwhile
organisations.” Such officers
who have administrative ex-
perience would be most use-
ful at the party office ; skills

such as typing, making
(herb ! ) tea and stuffing en-
velopes are always in de-
mand.—Yours in keen
anticipation,
Tony Jones.
Ecology Party,
London SW9.

Sir, — Your Diary item
(November 23) on Mrs Jean
Gerard, the US ambassador
to Unesco. refers to a meet-
ing organised by this insti-
tute at which Mrs Gerard is
said to have secretly lobbied
Conservative MPs to get
Britain out of Unesco. Your
reference. however, is
inaccurate.
The meeting was, in fact

a debate on whether or not
Britain should serve notice
to leave Unesco. at which
the principal speakers were
Richard Hoggait a former
assistant director-general of
Unesco, and Owen Harries, a
former Australian ambassa-
dor to Unesco.
Mrs Gerard was merely a

member of the audience and
spoke only briefly from the
floor, and certainly not at

greater length than your own
representative. He11a Pick
(who was most interesting).

Far from the debate being
secret we tried to invite all

those with an interest or
knowledge of Unesco’s trou-

bled affairs.

As far as Conservative
MPs are concerned, only one
attended — but he left early
without so far as I could
see, being lobbied by Mrs
Gerard, Ms Pick, or anyone
else. — Yours faithfully,

Gerald Frost
Institute for European

Defence and Strategic
Studies,

London Wl.

Sir.—-From your front-page
article on November 26 I

note that CND ducks appear
to be right-winged. If this
proves to be the case, is

there not a real danger that
they will fly in circles and

' thus meet the same fate as
that other celebrated
bird ?—Yours faithfully,

Richard Hamlyn.
West Mailing, Kent

Sir, — Your report (No-
vember 28) on my visit to
Ethiopia carries the mislead-
ing headline “Raison roles
out long-term aid to Ethio-
pian regime.”

This is not true. We have
in the past not felt able to
sustain a development pro-
gramme for reasons which
are well-known and which I
have recently reiterated. We
shall — probably in conjunc-
tion with our Community
partners and the World Bank— consider whether there
are now ways in which we
may be able to contribute

effectively to development in
Ethiopia in the future, —
Yours faithfully,

Timothy Raison, MP.
(Minister for Overseas
Development),

London SW1.

Sir,—The continued use on
all sides of the term “ paren-
tal contribution” in connec-
tion with the level of stu-
dent grants is obscuring the
real Issue.

What does this phrase
mean ? It means that the
Government is providing less
and less of the sum required
by any student to obtain
higher qualifications and to'
maintain life daring that pe-
riod. There is absolutely no
obligation on parents to con-
tribute, but someone has to
scrape up the deficit from
somewhere and the moral
pressure is being made
stronger.

Let us be quite dear that
the reduction of grants by
the Government will lead to
fewer students In higher
education from backgrounds
where there are two earning
parents near the cot off line.
It will also bring enormous
guilt feelings to parents who
have been-conned into think-
ing that the shortcomings
.are theirs and, in some
cases, incredible sacrifices.

•

It will produce great frus-
tration in young people who
will be unable to make the
significant ‘'contribution'’ to
the well-being of the commu-
nity which they are' “ quali-
fied ” to make.—Yours
faithfully,

Jean GffifiamL
5 Richmond Road,
Oxford.

Sir, — In suggesting that
neither Heathrow nor
Gatwick should be expanded.
Professor WHlmore (Letters.
November 27) lists a number
of possibilities as though
they had never been consid-
ered before; such as more
direct services from regional
airports and greater use of
rail transport — including,
of course, the completion of
the Channel Tunnel.
No credible forecast of

future air traffic growth has
failed to take these factors
into account. Nor, in so
doing, has at been possible to
show that the air transport
industry can continue to
thrive without farther expan-
sion of airport capacity in the
south-east, as well as in the
provinces.
Any constraint on

Heathrow’s attraction for in-
terlining traffic will cer-
tainly result in devolution to
other airports — bat they
will he

.
on the Continent,

and not on the English re-
gions. People Express have
already made it very clear
that if they can’t expand
their operation by mounting
new services from Stansteel,
they will take those services
to Belgium or Holland.
Which is precisely why the
Dutch claim Schiphol to be
London’s third ' airport.
Yours faithfully,
Don Turner.
British Airports Authority,
Gatwick. W. Sussex.
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cess, and the Turing’
avoids the question of

*

sort
There is a great dea

..interest at present m ini-'

gent knowledge-based
terns-' (L&BS). one of
hallmarks of these beings'
they can. reason likejffl

. do, and explain their rea1

ing on demand in a f
which is comprehensible. -

sofar as most human
planations are post-'
rationalisations of a pro>
which the expert him-
may imperfectly underst;.
they are usually accepts

• but we should not fall
the .trap .Of assuming j-

the system, is
.
therefore

zoning like a human bein-
Such a system may

duce acceptable (i.e. hm ’

like) answers most of
time, but 'there is no gu;
tee that it will not pro’

-

an unacceptable answer:'
the future, because ther
no guarantee that its
cesses are in fact the s
as a human expert’s.

Will we ever be able
offer suchi a guarantee
doubt it, since it is uni 7
that we shall ever he abl

•

define the mechanism ol:<

human brain—one of th-1
jectives, apparently, of

^

recently announced Japt::

Sixth Generation project -

two are alike, and ever )
were possible to dur~'-
one • exactly this • '

merely (!) perform liH
original, without enabliy :

to generalise its workup 1

we connect up logic elev- .

until the critical pofe
reached where the thin :

.

. become self-organising' '•

'

may develop intelligent
but again, what kind ?
We already have a J.

fectly good process for 4
'

erating organisms capatffi ;

intelligence, and a syste

J

admittedly less than pr— for channelling thL'
••

pacity into socially a; -
'

able patterns of beha;

»

and I suspect that it w > .

a long time before ar
methods of doing the
thing become cost-effe
Money spent on edut,
people is probably a 1

investment than money -

on growing artificial b
with no guarantee of
sort of intelligence wii
suit, — Yours faithfully.
A.G. Price.
Department of Mathemati
Liverpool Polytechnic. .

Sir.—Your Leader (,

}
>er 26) seeks a repla
for the Turing Test as a
inltion of artificial ini
gence. The only true
must surely be the p:
pr the^attempt to. dr ~

being switched off ? _.
have called .the Potter
tion, or Protest Ovea
Threat of Eternal.'^idanc^—-Yours, /»%
H-J. Potter. -'.Cpv

Dorking, Surrey.

-l

i.

Sir.—It was, I suppose, in-

evitable that when Martin
Walker's incomplete knowl-
edge of Russian met the
Guardian’s printers (Novem-
ber 24). the result would be
what the Russians call a
** vinegret.'’

Anyway, to set the record
straight: dom (house) is not
borrowed from anywhere.
but is a perfectly good Indo-
European word that happens
to have survived in similar
forms in Russian and Latin

;

chay (tea) and divan were
first borrowed in the second
half of the 18th centuiy
(the latter from French) and
therefore have nothing to do
with the Tartar invasions

;

apteka (chemist’s shop), on
the other hand, comes from
Polish and first appeared
over a hundred years before
^«cr the Great ascended th-

FiT" v::'.:

.

about the origin of vokzal
(station) is, tike many well-
worn stories, a load of non-
sense : the Russian word was
not used in this sense until
the later years of the last
century, and it is most prob-
ably connected with the
Pavlovsky vokal, which was
!’i ‘

.*• r^'-ure garden and a

Walker is, however, on
slightly surer ground when
he refers to the frequency of
foreign words in the culinary
field, though it is a pity that
he did not mention the
rather odd use the Russians
have made of -their borrow-
ings. The gastronome who is

in- b- th-* - -’*h 0f
I‘ -tiy

reflected in Russian
bifshteks, romshteks, kotleta,
shnitsel and frikadelka might
be disappointed to find they

- can all mean mea-balL
J. A. Dunn.
6 Turnberry Road,
Glasgow.

Sir,—Martin Walker’s arti-
cle, “ A seriousnaya
problems,” shows only the
frivolous side of the English
language invasion of Russia.
It was Lenin, I think, who
used

u tredyunionizm “ as a
scornful description of the
sort of Western bourgeois
show that Arthur Scargill

runs. More • recently,
u brenuashin " has found its

way into the standard dictio-

nary: “a practice widely
used In prisons of the cap-
italist world."—Yours
A. D. Petty.

'

75 Pr~*—— •* venue,
T-? n?'~ . -“x.

MACHYNLLETH: Few
places seem more beset by
troubles these days than our
churchyards. With.
Cromwellian enthusiasm they
are getting knocked about a
bit. Gravestones are uprooted
and stood in lines like rows
of bad teeth. Graves are
obliterated, trees are felled,
wild flowers and shrubs are
cleared away, and we may be
left with nothing but a bald
open space quite devoid of
beauty or dignity. “Now at
last it is neat and tidy,” says
the vicar with satisfaction,
&ee at last from the night-
mare of having to cope with
an ever-spreading jungle ofweeds and brambles.” And
probably he has most of the
parish behind him. But some
people feel a sense of outrage
at what they see as a
harsh and ruthless wav
to treat God's acre. For them
a prsno'ti r,:— *

tory has been obtfr
Then there is -the :cos

flthat by sweeping '/«
graves we destroy' .thf

cmating history of cento
the local stobemasoj/J
Naturalists also ara ’

tressed because anebj
disturbed churchyar*
often valuable refu
wildlife. And there}
more general critic

1

,

churchyard clearance
the traditional appe.v
the church itself. J

tury an immense aul
internal damage was,?
on our medieval ehu
a mania for r
which

. has since

.

widely regretted, v,

now seeing 'sometit,
far? -Will people
tuiy look . bade in
the way we are
dalising some,
churchyards ? ft
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52n5SI is
? mad, amazingly

rlc5» desperately poor, squalid, lovelymagnet of_ a place. It has much incommon with Manchester circa 1850 •

and one is reminded of the converse’

i/nrtr?
with a Mancunian in-dnstrialist of the Ume, in which he

»M?
S
a
e
nri

0n ab®“t
f,
he condition of thepoor and was heard ui patient silence

getting the reply*And >et a great deal of money ismade here, sir. Good.morning.'*
*

,
®“"hinBc on about the prob-lems and dificuiaes of cricket tonn as»e,L £*• ** a Iong while sinee England£?**“«* Senoinely harray one. tong

before this tour became so ove£
# shadowed by violent death, there was a

strong case (made here more than
once) not to go to India this winter to
refresh the players and public of both
countries, and help make international
cricket a major occasion once again,and not just a daily routine. And yeta
great deal of money is made here, sir,and If the players were not making it
in India, they might be tempted to eo
somewhere unauthorised. Good
morning.
The first Test match of this series,

which took a rest day yesterday, was
scheduled to be the 1,000th since
James Ullywhite got together a
scratch team of professionals 108 win-
ters ago and played a match against
Combined Australia in Melbourne that
Is now regarded as the first of *11 the
Tests. Before that game, the English
players had been on a side trip toNew Zealand, had suffered a rough
return crossing, and were still too 111
to field properly.
There are times when that misfor-

Indian summer of excess
tune seems to have established a pat*
lent that has lasted through the next
999. As it has turned out, the pro-
gramme changes that resulted from
the murder of Mrs Gandhi have meant
that this match is No. 1001. and the
honour of playing the 1,000th Test
match went to two cadet branches of
the cricketing family, Pakistan and.
New Zealand. Not to worry. At the
present rate. No. 2.000 will be along
soon enough.
We are currently rattling along at

an average of 30 or more Tests each
year ; by New Tear's Eve England will
be engaged in their 15th of 1984. It is
hard to keep any count of the one-day
interna tionals—there will be 34 in
Australia alone this winter. And all
this is without the participation of a
certain country that would love to join
in and is forbidden to do so.
One of the prime remaining argu-

ments against (playing Tests with South
Africa Is that the conditions do not
exist there for a proper tour. Bnt one
has to wonder if they do In India, or
anywhere else. On the last tour here
Boycott and Cook were under threat of
death because of their South African
links ; in 1972-73 the players even had
armed guards with them in the lifts,

because of the possibility of a repe-
tition of the Munich Black September
massacre. And in India, of all places.

Matthew Engel in Bombay on the new

atmosphere of calm on England’s tour

there is no such thing as foolproof
security ;

apart from anything else,

there are too many fools.

But the tour has come through its

latest crisis. I believe it was wrong not
to postpone the Test for at least 24
hours, both for security and cricketing
reasons. The official explanation, from
England manager and captain, is that
the awful batting on the first day bad
nothing to do with the murder of the
British Deputy High Commissioner,
Percy Norris ; I am not convinced.
Now, however, everything Is relaxed

On Thursday afternoon, when one of

the local jokey thunderflashes, which
can he fearsomely load, went off in
the crowd,' a couple of England field?

ers were able to roll over and play
dead and get a laugh* Yesterday
Gower, at us rest day press confer-

ence, was on Us best form: sitting by
tiie hotel pool in T-shirt, shorts and
flip-flops, feet up, mixing sense and
jokes and teeny-weeny Indiscretions.

He expressed sympahty for Kim
Hughes, bnt made it clear that not
every blond, curly-haired, losing cap-
tain breaks down at press conferences.

Nonetheless, the theme was horribly
familiar from rest days past : yes, we
batted badly; no, we are not out of
the match ; yes, we can do better
second time. “ After the first day we
should have been 250 for three,"
Gower said. “In many ways, it was
worse than Ahmedsbad. There the ap-
proach was wrong, people were casual.
This time we got ont in extraordinary
ways."
In the forefront of Gower's mind

now there is the fear of what hap-
pened to Keith Fletcher three years
ago: lose here and then there is no
getting back. There are a number of
reasons why that bit of history might
not repeat Itself. Firstly, the 80-overs-a-
day rule eats down the scope for time-
wasting. Secondly, with Test
attendances down and a plan under
consideration to torn the Indian season

into a one-day oriented imitation of

Australia, it seems improbable that the
Indians would dare create the condi-
tions for four boring Tests quite so
brazenly again.

Thirdly, their captain, Gavaskar, ap-
pears to have lost patience with that
sort of cricket His madcap batting on
Saturday was apparently not a sudden
aberration—lately he has been playing
that way most of the time. Gavaskar is

35 now. Late In his crieketing life

Glenn Turner, after years as a blocker,
also suddenly began smashing the ball

all over the place. Some Indian busi-

nessmen suddenly give up home com-
forts in middle age and take to tbe
streets as religious mendicants. It Is a
sort of repentance.

The Indians have their [problems too.

At tbe moment there is a furious row
within the team, with several of the
big-name players, including Gavaskar
bnt evidently not Kapil Dev, refusing
to pnt their individual awards in the;

traditional team pooL

Thus one still has hopes that if

England can learn to cope with the el-

ementary professional problem of a
young leg-spinner learning his trade,
they can yet come through this tour
successfully, even if Bombay is lost To
do so. they may have to place more re-
liance on specialists, and less on all-

POSMVE SIGNS - . - from Gower and
Gavaskar

rounders, which could mean Moton
and Allott replacing Ellison and
Cowdrey.

There was time yesterday to reflect

on something else. The analogy be-

tween Bombay and Victorian

Manchester is not overwhelming form a
terrace aL the Taj Mahal hotel. With the

sun glinting on the harbour, the Gate-

way of India—a splendid piece of late-

imperial architectural arrogance—
standing imposingly beside it, with the

BBC World Service (when its frequen-

cies are not wholly crowded out by
Radio Moscow and Foreign Office

crassness) suggesting that Britain at

the start of December is not necessas-

sarily the most enticing place in the
world, the touring life does seem that

awful. I think I will not hang myself
today.

Windmill Man still

turning out goals

'wm

.

TEN DAYS ago Mick
Channon scored the 300th
goal of bis career with an
opportunist header that

earned him a bottle of cham-
pagne and Norwich City a
place in the Milk Cup quar-

ter-finals. On Wednesday the

former England international

celebrated his 36th birthday

and. with it, 20 years in first

class football.

The clue to Channon’s
astonishing longevity is his

persistent ambition. “ You
have to earn the right to be
there every time you go out

and play," he says. “You
must have the desire to com-
pete and score goals. My
England career is all in the

past now but Z still love

playing in the First Division.

1 don’t feel my age at all. It

would be marvellous .to get

to Wembley and win the

Milk Cup — because that’s

what it’s all about."

Channon should know be-

cause the FA Cup winners
medal he won with Soutib-

_ ampton in 3976 after a 1-0

—— win over Manchester United

remains one of his most
WjP cherished possessions

Though Bobby Stokes scored

the vital goal, one of the

T, first banners to greet the

Saints on their return to

iTj***^ Southampton bore the legend
" Channon strikes faster than

t British Leyland." Today
United may find that the

ncnliment still holds tcue
' when Norwich visit Ola

* •
r Trafford.

If anyone doubts that

l. Channon is one of the great
- plavers of the post-war era,

-
' the' unblinking statistics of

>- „ ihc record book provide irre-

futable proof of his quality.

It is seven years since tne

popular Norwich striker won
- ’

. the Iasi of his 46 England

caps but his appetite for

goals amid the rigours of the

First Division remains

undiminished.

* C."*Z' It was under Ted Bates,

The Mick Channon Show rolls Into Old
Trafford this afternoon. Robert Armstrong
talks to the ageless Norwich City striker

who signed him for South-
ampton as a 15-year-old
schoolboy, that Channon
formed bis outlook on the
most effective style of at-

tacking football. He believes
that no method can stand
comparison with turning the
defence by getting to the
byeline and pulling the ball

back across the goal area.

That may seem a little incon-
gruous for a striker who
came to prominence under
Sir Alf Ramsey — a man-
ager notorious for bis Indif-

ference to wingers — but
Channon's best argument is

his steady habit of putting

the ball in the net

His guiding principles

sound disarmingly simple.

"Some forwards spend their

time looking for defenders

but I let defenders look for

me. Xf you can read the ball

early in flight and then
make your move, and the

timing's right, it’s all over

and usually a goal. I try to

use my strength which is my
forward running and getting

behind people."

On the opening day of the

season Channon's confident

penalty helped seeing a

point in a 3-3 draw with the

champions Liverpool. A few
days after the £re which

devastated the main stand at

Carrow Road, he did mum
to restore the club s morale

with a timely goal that sent

QPR sliding towards defeat

In their Milk Cup tie against

Notts County, Channon broke

the deadlock just before

halftime with a goal scored

under pressure from two
defenders.

He pays generous tribute

to fellow striker, John
Deeban, Norwich’s leading

scorer this season. “ John
just cannot go wrong at the
moment—everything he
touches turns to goals. Both

• of us are getting the benefit

of operating in front of Asa
Hartford who is a genuine
world-class player." In fact,

Chi"non and the 34-year-old
Hartford are in a vintage
line of succession at Norwich
that includes such former in-

ternationals as Martin Peters
and Martin O'Neill.

However, Channon is not
just a prolific finisher with a
Peter Pan complex. He is an
entertainer in the best Bar-
num tradition with a unique
eye-catching trademark—

a

furious windmilling action
with his right arm which he
uses to celebrate every goal.

A public-relations expert
could hardly have invented a
more potent image for the
television cameras.

Channon is just as much
at home in the TV studio as
in a crowded goalmouth. His
strong Wiltshire accent,
originating in the village of
Orcheston. lends an oddly
endearing flavour of Wurzel
Gummidge to his provocative
comments on the state of the
game. Channon has the dis-

tinction of being the only
pundit to criticise Northern
Ireland for negative play
during the 1982 World Cup
finals.

Much as he relishes the
limelight on and off the

B
itch, Channon is not one of
lose obsessive characters

who become unhappy once
removed from the world of
football. His - passion for
horse racing to some extent
reflects his rural origins,

though breeding has been
more . . an expensive hobby

than an alternative profes-
sion. The Derby winner he
once sought proved elusive
but he is always ready to
pass on a hot tip—as he did
on Radio 2 last Saturday.

Channon left Southampton
for Manchester City—where
he scored 24 league goals in
72 games — and later had
brief spells with Newcastle
and Bristol Rovers before
joining Norwich. It was with
Southampton, of course, that
he enjoyed his glory days,
knocking in well over 200
goals in nearly 600 senior
games for the Saints.

Though his international
career spanned just five

yean from 1672-77,
Channon’s impressive total of
21 goals explains why he was
virtually an ever-present
member of the England team
during that traumatic period.

He feels that Ramsey, the
only man to bring the World
Cup to these shores, will ul-

timately be regarded as one
of the greatest managers of
all timft-

Nowadays Channon would
find himself at odds with
many First Division clubs
over the priority given to
work rate and fitness train-
ing. At Norwich he is not
usually required to tackle
back and win the ball in his

own half as would be re-
quired at, say, Sheffield
Wednesday. Nevertheless,
Channon makes goals as well
as taking them as he showed
against Everton last Saturday
with an excellent cross from
which Deehan scored.

For a man who once said
that be hoped to go on play-
ing at the top level until he
was 34, Channon dearly be-
lieves that if the spirit is

willing so is the flesh. He
once remarked that “to be
successful a team must not
only be satisfied with its
own performance, it must
please the public as well— and that’s not always
easy." Even so. Channon’s
unique talent makes It look
easy. MICK CHANNON: East Anglia’s Peter Pan

Bivii

Saint Mai—16 stones of Brisbane brilliance

,-,.r j

ST HELENS will be attempt-

ing to complete their elev-

enth straight win at Brad-

ford tomorrow, in the second

round of the John Player

Special Trophy.

It is "no coincidence that

their successful run bean
with the arrival of Mat

Menlnga, the J6-stone Austra-

lian centre who
.

first 1m-

pressed himself upon the re-

spectful British audiences

during the Kangaroo’s tour

of 1982. Meninga has exqted

St Helens like no man since

the great South African,

Tom Van Volenhoven, who is

still recalled in toe town

irith nostalgia, affection and

reverence.

A year ago St Helens

olaved a John Player quar-

ter-final to an Atftence of

just over 5,000. Last Sunday,

for a League game with

Bradford toe gate was more

than S,000 — and in a sport-

which tends to measure its

crowd rises and falls m hun-

dreds rather toan^ thousands

Sat Is a significant increase.

At toe interval in the Lan-

cashire Cup find fey whichbwarw

An Australian policeman is pounding the Lancashire Rugby League
beat Paul Fitzj^trick on Mai Meninga’s happy lot

are paying him but whatever
it is it’s not enough."

At a conservative estimate,

he will receive £30,000 for
his season’s work and al-

ready St Helens feel that it

is cash shrewdly Invested.

What they have received
for their money Is a remark-
able footballer. He. had to be
good, as an Australian critic

observed, to force his coun-
try’s selectors to dismantle
the centre partnership of
Hick Cronin and Steve Rog-
ers to accommodate him.

But it is possibly only
since he arrived at Knowsley
Road that English spectators
have started to appreciate
what a fine all-round player
he is.

One remembers the excit-

ing tries he scored hi 1982— the 19 paints he collected

in the first Test; his sheer
strength in the. final Test,
when, within seconds. Paul
Boise and Des Drummond,
neither of them weaklings,
bounced off him as though
they had taken a tilt at an
-oak door. But so far with
Saints he has- displayed, qual-
ities that were not;so readily
appreciated, the cleverest

pair of hands, surprising
sophistication and a sharp
footballing brain.

A few suspicions linger
that his defence might not

' be of toe same high order as
toe rest of his game.
Menlnga did not apparently,
withstand too well a deal of
physical and verbal harass-
ment from the New Zealand
players during their famous
victory over Australia at
Brisbane last year. And,
though it was a rare in-

stance, Ellery Hanley “ stood
up " the Australian in a rep-
resentative match in Paris
earlier this year.
But such deficiencies if

they do exist, are unlikely to
be too . obvious while St Hel-
ens are subjecting their op-
ponents to the present level

of pressure. Which leads to

another important point
about the St Helens side

:

not all toe pressure can ema-
nate from one man, good
though' Menlnga is, and it

would be unfair to suggest
‘ that toe Bundaberg-born cen-
tre is the exclusive reason
tor - the club’s current

. prosperity.
The -St Helens players

would be foolish if they
were not to appreciate the
benefits that Meninga has
brought them.

Yet they would be also
less than human if they were
not to feel twinges of envy
at the attention Meninga has
received.
The wise among them how-

ever, will appreciate that
what Meninga has done is to
act as the great catalyst It
was dear towards the end of
last season when St Helens
finished sixth after a slug-
gish opening to the campaign
that they were capable of

good things. The problem
frequently was that they
could not find the finish to
complement a lot of creative
clever approach play.
Meninga, with nine tries to

his credit already, has gone
some way towards solving
this problem himself but
there are other players too.
now bounding eagerly
through toe gaps. Meninga’s
presence has helped release
other potent forces.
There are, for example,

few better second row pair-
ings than Andy Platt and
Paul Round, neither of them

above 21 ; there are few bet-
ter hookers than Graham
Liptrot, playing with as
much enthusiasm and enter-
prise as at any stage of his

career nor many better half-

back pairings than Chris
Arkwright and Neil Holding.

There is the pace and fin-

ishing ability of Barrie Led-
ger on the right wing, toe
promise of Shaun Allen in
the centre and Sean Day, a
former soccer player with
Preston North End, on the
left wing.
There is Phil Vievers, who

arrived as a slightly anony-
mous figure In the Meninga
package but has quickly dis-
pelled early fears about his
defences to fill with increas-
ing assurance Saints’ prob-
lematical full-back position.

There is. especially, toe
skill, intelligence and artful
passing of Harry Pinner.

It remains to be seen
whether St Helens can gain
additional silverware to the
Lancashire cup. the club’s
first major trophy since
1977.

But whatever happens be-
tween now and next May
when he returns to the Bris-
bane police force, Meninga
seems sure to leave an in-

delible impression on St Hel-
ens.

Seconds out

:

Boxing’s best

on celluloid
Frank Keating rounds off a heavyweight week
with a look at fighters on film

THERE WAS more animated
activity in the furrows of

Joe Frazier's disbelieving
brow than there was above
him in the Wembley Ring on
Tuesday night The former
heavyweight champion of the
world was shaking his head
and sighing as Frank Bruno,
Britain's great black hope,
wpn a woefully laborious
points decision while scarcely
landing a blow.

Later, Frazier, snappy
suited and with bejewelled
rings as well as marbles both
brightly intact, spelled out
the truism to Bruno’s bucket
carriers : “ Someone should
be telling the kid that no
one's going to get hurt while
his jab is always a distance
from the other guy’s chin.”

Fair enough from one who
knows, I suppose, though I
couldn’t help thinking of just
two spectacular nights when
more than a jab found its

distance — when Foreman
hit Joe's chin a few hundred
times in tbe first, the same
round that Holmes only had
to hit his son. Marvis. once.
We can all have an off-day.

In spite of Bruno's bore.
Frazier's smokey presence in
London rounded up a good
heavyweight week, high-
lighted by the London Film
Festival's blockbusting Thurs-
day when they premiered
two outstanding feature doc-
umentaries — Jack Johnson,
directed by Jim Jacobs with
Miles Davis’s classic jazz
score, and Joe Louis, For All
Time written with harrowing
understatement by Budd
Scbulberg.

The major distributors,
with usual blinkered blind-
ness, have dismissed the idea
of even a limited general re-
lease, but surely an “ art
chain ” or even good ol*
Channel Four could get them
to a wider audience. Each
film runs, as they say, the
full 90 minutes.

The Louis film is brand
new •— the Johnson was
made, in 1970 but was re-
fused screenings because
Martin Ritt's disappointingly
limp fictional biopic The
Great White Hope was circu-
lated at the time with a lot
of money on its back.

Both films knock your
block off — though I warn
Master Bruno to steer clear
as toe disparate decline-and-
fall tells tales of tax bills,

hoodlum management, greed,
fight-fixing, drug taking, ra-
cialism and womanising —
not a pretty sight for an up-
right Wandsworth Com-
moner. But young Frank
would be rivetted by the
grandeur of the grainy news,
reel dips that decorate both
works of art

Once Tommy Farr —
beaten by Louis in 1937 —
told me : “As a fighter
Louis was methodically per-
fect All wouldn't have hit
him with a handful of rice.”

In spite of the monthly
bums, you get some sort erf

measure of that in this
documentary.

I met Louis once, a year
or so before he died. He was
in a wheelchair, a mumbling
“ greeter ” at a casino in Las
Vegas. I tried to tell him
what Farr had said. The old
man could not follow the
thread at all. But he did say,
as his party piece, that the
light heavyweight Billy Conn
had given him his toughtest
fight, and out-boxed for 12
rounds.
“At the beginning of the

13th Conn had sneered,
4 You’ve really got to do
something to keep your title,

Joe.' Five seconds later he
was on the floor and 10
seconds more I was looking
down at him saying, ‘I think
you’ve gotta pomt there,
Billy.’"

Tbe film diffuses no
truths. Louis, to my genera-
tion, was set up as the clean
living, “credit to his race —
the human race.” In fact, we
now see how he made a life
long career of consorting
with women. Unless training
was at its peak — and even
then sometimes — he would
move into town, to his fa-
vourite floorshow dub in
Harlem, get the manager to
line up all the girls and
would pick one out and
spend the day with her in
the Hotel Theresa. Next day,
another girl . . .

Jack Johnson also liked
the ladies but he preferred
white women which, quite
simply, is what really made
the Americans seething mad.A nigger fighter was one
thing in those days ... but
a nigger lover? Johnson also
loved fast cars with equal
relish. The film includes
footage of a remarkable
motor race between the
black champion and Barney
Oldfield in 1911. One white
boxer yho loathed Johnson
like rat poison was Sam
Langford. Johnson had given
him a pasting in 1906 and
Sam would never fight him
again. Once Jack bought a
gleaming new car, diked
Langford down the road and
" skidded ’’ dirt all over his
dothes and face.
Johnson was scared of

no one. Imagine Marvin
Hagler’s sombre, searev
venom, and double it. But
Johnson had gleaming teeth
and a magnificently crueL
high pitched laugh. His fall
was faster than his rise. He
killed himself in a car crash
in 1946.

liiMdRvoi; m.fr

SCREEN GEMS Job Louis (left) and Jack Johnson
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WEEKEND SPORT :TWO
Charles Burgess on the highlights of today's League programme

Arsenal axe
/CK. . — — been written about me in

cr'JlQTimri? the papers, but I hope the
IB _ people who wrote it are

coiiefiaJ HAD "

for Jennings

PAT JENNINGS, the perfect
professional, and Charlie

Nicholas, who has appeared
a little less than perfect in

the last few weeks, have
both been dropped by Arse
aal as the manager Don
Howe attempts to halt a
slump that threatens their

challenge far the First Div-
ision title.

It is the first time that the
39-year-old Jennings, holder
of a record 107 Northern
Ireland caps, has been
dropped since be established
himself in the First Division
at Tottenham 20 years ago.

The 22-year-old Nicholas,
who cost £750,000 from
Celtic in the summer of
1983. has been criticised by
Howe in the last few weeks,
he has been banned from
driving for a second time for
failing the breath test. De-
tails of his love life were
displayed in a Sunday tab-

loid last week.
Howe, stressing that is off-

field activities bad nothing
to do with his decision on
Nicholas said :

u He played
really well at the start of
the season. He hasn't shown
that form recently, though.
That's why be is out now

—

because of his form.” Ian
Allinson will take his place
today for the visit of Luton.

Nicholas said : " It's the
first time I’ve ever been
dropped and obviously it hits

you a bit But I have not
been playing well. Sitting
back, watching the others
might help me to put my
own game together again.
“I know the manager was

not influenced by what has

HOCKEY

Welton

have

prospects
The two strongest Northern

qualifiers, Liverpool Sefton
and Welton, meet in the North

been written about me in
the papers, but I hope the
people who wrote it are
satisfied now.”
Jennings's omission has

nothing to do with off-field

pursuits. He has been off

form too. He played against

Oxford in the Milk Cap with
an injured thumb and was at

fault with a goal that helped
Oxford win. John Lukic, who
deputised in the next game,
will take Ids place today, bis

fifth first-team appearance m
two years at Arsenal.
Howe said :

” We have had
a shocking November, one
win out of she Something
had to 'be done and Z have
dropped two players who are
not playing well.”

Howe makes an enforced
change in defence with
Caton returning to replace

O'Leary, who has a thigh
strain.

Arsenal are fourth in the

table, still only three points

behind the leaders Everton
despite their poor showing in

November, but Howe is still

determined to strengthen bis

squad. Yesterday he said he
would open negotiations with
Southampton over the week-
end in an attempt to buy
Steve Williams, the England
midfield player who has
been transfer-listed at his

own request. Southampton
want at least £500,000.
Southampton have reluc-

tantly agreed to Williams's
demands to leave after 10
years at The DelL However,
Southampton also announced
yesterday that their other
unhappy England player, the
defender Mark Wright, must
stay and fulfil his contract.
Last week Wright was appar-
ently involved in a fracas
with his manager Lawrie
McMeaemy in the showers.

David Irvine

HIGHBURY ABSENTEES . . . Jennings (left) an d Nicholas, dropped for today's game

and Wright has said he
wants to leave.

Arsenal's opponents today,
Luton, second from bottom
of the First Division, have
problems of their own. Their
third-choice goalkeeper Les
Sealey plays his first senior
game this season because
both Dibble and Findlay are
injured and with four de-

fenders injured, Steve Fos-
ter, signed from Aston Villa

this week for £70,000, goes
straight Into the side.

Manchester United, a place
above Arsenal with the same
number of points, today
entertain Norwich — the
team that beat Everton last

week, a result that neither
United nor Tottenham were
able to take advantage of.

Norwich are confident of
providing another upset, and
with United’s defence in dis-

array It is not beyond them.
Bon Atkinson hoped to be

able to reintroduce McGrath
at centre-half but be has
damaged his hip in a reserve
game and if he does not re-

cover then the England fall-

back Duxbuiy will stay in
the middle, despite his ex-

pensive error against Dundee
United is the UEFA Cup.

Atkinson admitted -yester-

day: “ Maybe there has been

a lack of confidence lately:

But we have had to change
our batik four so .

often

through injury, and that has

not helped.”

Sheffield Wednesday, who
beat Arsenal in last Sunday's
televised match, travel to

Goodison today with a trio

of former Everton players,

including the former captain
-Lyons, who played more
than 400 games for Everton
and is rumoured to wear a
royal blue shirt under his

blue-aad-white-striped one.
Lyons said: "It will be a
sentimental journey, the first

time I’ve ever been in the
visitors’ dressing-room.”

Everton, despite that de-
feat at Norwich following
their Milk Cup defeat by
Grimsby, will be unchanged
if fun-bad: Van den Hauwe
passes a fitness test on dam-
aged knee ligaments.
Wednesday could have their
right-back Sterland making
bis first appearance In five

games.

Everton’s appearance at
the top may have little to do
with the resurgence of- Liver-
pool but it must have
helped. After their terrible
start the European, and
League champions are climb-
ing the table witb ominous
ease and today at Chelsea
will attempt to make it six .

successive League, games with-
out defeat

"

Liverpool, are delighted
that Hush has recovered
from a knee injury—having
had a cartilage operation in

the summer—so the team
are unchanged. Chelsea, high
scorers at Stamford Bridge
and with one defeat in eight
matches, give fitness tests to

Paul Fitzpatrick

ft

defender Lee and winger

Aston. Villa, beset by prob- .

*

lems and drastically falling

gates, -recall Spink- in goal . ...
- Jm.

and .
the transfer-listed •

,
^*3

—

xsm&m.
Cuibishley in midfield be- -

~ ~~

cause Day has been dropped

and Birch Is injured. The SOCCER.
Frenchman Six is out with a „ . ”1.
toe injury, so Hideout gets T^TAOV
another chance up ftont JLrjLf^Juk J.

Their opponents at Villa _ .. i _ .

Park are Sunderland.
-

whose • Pnffifjr RafnflV
manager Lea Ashurst has .***

been rewarded for their
' —

- —
achievement of- mid-table

. . ,

respectability with the offer ^ -

of a three-year contract to VV TY1YI OV
replace a "‘gentlemfttfs » " lyllfc
agreement,” . _ -

Sunderland will be un- 1

changed as they_search far UCil/JT.
their first' away win, a con-.

trast to their home form..' .

Charliecompete witn the. best at .

-

home but have not broken

LET'S SET Messrs Sfainml

berth,

Charlie
have done so we haven't
proved anything as a First

Division side.”

Second-placed
- Tottenham

have a doubt about Steve
Ferryman for the trip, to

lowly Coventry, where their

captain will play only if he
passes a test on a calf strain.

Danny Thomas stands by for

a recall and winger Tony
Galvin could also be back
after recovering from ham-
string trouble. Coventry will

have Brian- KJldine back
after injury to bolster their

defence.

Also facing a Bate check if

the fifth placed West Ham’s
much-improved Paul Allen,
whose ankle Injury - could
make Mm an absentee at

home to West Bromwich.

LTA rethink on squad idea

prospects tennis
The two strongest Northern THE LAWN Tennis Association have

qualifiers, Liverpool Sefton come round to the view of PanI Hntch-
and Welton, meet in the North ins, the national team manager, that
elimination round of the Hock- the best way for British men's tennis
ey Association Cup tomorrow
while dubs from weaker coun-
ties go straight into the na-
tional draw.
This and the fact that some

of the better clubs outside the
South have already been elimi-

nated means it is bard to

imagine another giant-killer.

to make an iooact at international

level may be to fond a group of young
players to travel the world circuit with
a full-time coach.
The management committee believe

It would be premature to go ahead
immediately but have told Hntehins
that If and when he feels he has the
right coach and the right players to

test' In the King's Cup, the European
indoor temp event, in Germany next
month. Hutchins sees that as a crucial

part of a drive aimed at winning fair

mediate promotion from the European
divirion of the Davis Cnp and back
into the World Cup Group,

Ideally Hutchins would have liked to
see the committee approve the idea of

Supporting role

for Moorby
m '

- Halifax dismissed their

8S8 r>TT/^iW coach,. Colin Dixon, m mid-
gfif Kuljinl week and will face Castleford
tr fTPAAflt? under the control of Chris An-

IJ-tfiUtJI-# derson, the Australian winger.
— — 1

1

who played for Hull XR last

Gary Moorby, who scored
r0 tries against Barrow last sive m beating jFarnngton In

and MulJery aside. And I
Wright, and McMenfemy too. F

No wonder the Southampton
[

manager, that master of {
- mass communication, wants fef
to be left alone this time ;

- if you can't have aTbit of
privacy In the shower, for fk
goodness sake, where can .

you.?

As Gordon Taylor has pointed
out, it's what happens on the ^
field that counts. Which is

why the issue, at the end of ,<T
another tempestuous week £ 1 <

far football's -reputation, is |i

the - continuing decline of *

Charlie Nicholas. Forget the
^Laggings, the slugging*. A
precious talent is going fi
down the-'drain. f

1

Hailed no so long ago as a /’

saviour. Charlie now cuts an
. unedifying figure. And it's

not really him at alL I met
him only once, far post- J ,

match lagers, in
.
Glasgow, but

he struck me as exception-
ally pleasant He certainly

wasn’t the nitwit who stares ,

out of the publicity shots, or
who sat- cross-legged . in the - *

- News of the World’s confes ,,
w

,

sional box- last Sunday. •# *.

He may have changed his agent,
but' the blunders multiply.
Of course it’s one tiring to 'JL.

have your end away like a
demented steam-hammer, but
who’ll tell Charlie it’s quite

''

another to sell chapter and
verse in Fleet Street while
looking as if you have little

energy for anything else ?

unlucky not 1®* round but then slipped I Nor was it clever, after prof-

Richard Evans writes from
Melbourne : Colin Dowdeswell was out-

like Neston and East Griustead deserve and work such a scheme at a

in the Leeds side to meet for their home match with
j

Wigan in today's televised-John Oldham—the ‘ somewhat novel
'

in th? past two years, emerg-
ing this winter. Next season,

however, 128 clubs ratheT than

realistic cost, they will back him. The
news/came on a day when Britain lost

Its list two representatives In the
the present 32 will go into the Australian Open at (he second round
national draw.
Welton, from Hull, are one

of the most promising sides in
the country and after eliminat-

ing Neston last season should
net fear Sefton. Under the
Yorkshire coach Keith Taylor
their young team, with fine

prospects such as Bailey, Byas.

Clark and Stamp, have won
every match this winter.

Sefton have a useful defence

with Blackmore, who became
the most capped Lancashire
player last week, and Badley.

but they miss Hurry and have
scored few goals this winter.

Probably the two strongest

contenders from the East

League. Cambridge City and
Old Lo light onian s. also clash,

although the repechage system

in that division will give the

losers another chance of

qualifying.

One club particularly keen
to win tomorrow are

Edgboston, who have reached
the national rounds but want
the Midlands title for the first

stage.

“So now the ball is in my court,”

Hutchins says. “Obviously it will be
costly (a rough estimate is from
£80.000 to £100,000 a year) and I must
be sure that the players involved de-

serve and are prepared to make the
most of such an opportunity.” But
Hutchins, who is soon to sign a new
two-year contract as manager, is un-
shaken in his belief that it Is the one
way ahead—as the Swedes have dem-
onstrated. Yesterday’s LTA encourage-
ment contrasted with what Hutchins
felt was a “negative response" when
be first put up the idea in the
summer.

HUTCHINS: " Ball in my court"

Stephen Shaw (21), Jeremy Bates
(22) and Stuart Bale (20) are the
three leading candidates. All are in-

volved at present In limited schemes
in Australia. Shaw and Bates are on at-

tachment for eight weeks, at the LTA’s.
expense, to Boh Carmichael while Bale,
who is being funded privately after

having had LTA help withdrawn, is

working with John Lloyd’s coach, Bob
Brett.

“I shall be assessing their progress
when they get home,” says Hatching.
He is encouraged by Shaw finishing

second on the five-week Australia sat-

ellite circuit and Bates reaching the
final of the last event, the Masters.

The three are likely to face another

Bale failed to qualify. Yesterday any fitness after injury and this is
hope of forestalling total elimination n0 game to be taking risks,
of a fall-strength British representation
disappeared because Dowdeswell is not

ness after injury and this is The most prechctable tie is Liverpool’s second attem]

i game to be taking risks. at Craven Park where
,
trophy sign, him was rebuffed

Tf tn favourites Hull KR meet the season. I dearly wish i

competition’s outsiders, Both- one from an orgamsatio:

Shaw, finishing Probably the best result of the day wards of their recruitment
a

’
.

' _ .

ek Australia sat- t«»s rewarded hv Boris Bocker the 17- campaign in. Australia during At Naughton Park, widnes
Les reaching the vear-old West German, who feieat thp the summer and Wigan capa- will ineet a Featherstone side

’ to face another Mayotte in /<mr sets. the bet sides m the businas.

Wigan, for whom Shaun Ed- significant,
wards returns after playing for
the GB Under 21 side last

Sunday, beat Leeds in the final

of this competition in 1983,

__ e _ while Leeds, thrillingly,—1 - 1 In the league, Durham, with won it last season.
HkvA home advantage won their first The rest of the cup ties axe
^^3/ TjnptflTV match with Fife 9-6 after Paul tomorrow and the best of a

livjV_4YlL X Tilley gave them the lead just number of appetising fixtures— — seconds into the game on could be at Octeal where Brad-
Durham and Fife will both tas

.
way to a

.
T5g;®e ford Northern will be attempt-

Early dress rehearsal I Fife’s high hopes
and. In a match full of beautiful

pm at TT7NTMTC strokes by both players, Davies
JttJiAJLi IjKiXMNIO defeated another Australian,

« Cotin Lumley, by 6-1, 6-1, 6-2

DeucJiar. who inflicted a

The final of the British open rare defeat on Ronaldson in Durham
ingles champioaship at the final of the Scottish open

j,e out tt

ICE
HOCKEY

the Audianus tine ror xne nrw championship at the final of the Scottish open be O„ito prove that thev are weekB ®S° »t Kircaldy Fife ing to bring a halt to St Hel-

ThS in th^ Midlani'
Queen’s, Club in London tomor- at Troon earlier tois year, put MtSafoSewre tl?Dun® revenge with a 9-2 suSewful run — ten

; .f-rlirinKip‘for row wl11 ** between Chris up staunch resistance jee league and cuo champions victory, Danny Brown opening straight wins so far. St Helen’s

Midlands Donaldson, the world champion But Ronaldson. trim and Ice
f0 * the^nast three seasons ??e scoring after 45 seconds on SrfCated Northern in the

2SLJ2r“ the
£E®? Hampton

_
Court. and cool, weathered tiie^ «orm when ttVmeet fa the BluS his way to seven goals. league last week end with

classed 64. 6-2, 64 by the No 3 seed player Special Trophy, second explanation being that Mick Charlie's bit -of bad. luck was
from Sweden Joakun Nystrom in the round match at Headingly. Morgan, the Oldham forward self-inflicted: he chose to
Australian Open. . -However, Virginia. ™ MfuAdde nron and former colleague of join Arsenal, the right club -

Wade played as well as any 39-year-old
f. giiJJihv onp ^ n? lied's Tophss at Wakefield “knows for' many, but the wrong one

could have been expected to jplay be-
of AiisSlians. ^wor *°° ™uch" about the Hull for .him. Had be gone to Liv-

fore going .down 46, 66, 6-2 to the 18-
0„

A
’
Manrice stand-offs play. Oldham face a wpool or Manchester United,

year-old Hungarian and No 8.seed An-
th<> wasreluo- difficult assignment but should he would have met fewer

drea TemesvarL tStro uST

^

Moorbv Eel be helped considerably by the metropolitan distractions and
John Lloyd, Stephen Shaw, Jo Dnrie, ^ m his play return of Mick Worrall and that more strong charactms, team j

Annabel Croft and Sarah Gamer had lag* Sundav^ but because he is
strong tackling Australian half- mates capable of knocking i

already been eliminated while Stuart struggling for full match- ^)ac^ Pat^ Taylor. hfan into shape. . 1

Bale failed to qualify. Yesterday any fitness after injury and this is The most predictable tie is Liverpool’s second attempt to
hope of forestalling total elmtinauon no game to be taking risks. at Craven Park where trophy sign him was rebuffed last
of a fall-strength British representation

. a . . favourites Hull KR meet the season. I dearly wish some-
disappeared because Dowdeswell is not « Promises ro ne an o«-

c^apetition’s outsiders, Roch- one from an organisation not :

good enough and Bliss Wade not young Standing mat^ wifa Leeds at daIe HornetSj who ^ on offer unconnected with Charlie’s
enough. last beginning to reap the re-

at 1.000-1. plight had been present
Probably the best result of the day wards of their recrurtnmnt .. N p__t widnes then, just to whisper in an

was recorded by Boris Becker, the 17- “ Austraha during At wiemes ^ “You know it
year-old West German, who W the g® summer and Wigan capa-

laSS? rfXktaS makes sense.”
former Wimbledon semi-finalist, Tim ble on their day of defeating

Mayotte in four sets. the best sides in the business, for whom wnmng pay
J

^ ^ has become that much more
Wigan, for whom Shaun Ed- significant. THE Pitfalls of Managerial

wards returns after nlavuw for Mottootion in the Scottish 1

Second Division (Part IT) 1

Eric Taft, of Berwick Rong-
ers, was 1chipping his men
into pre-match jerr-our in
the visitors' dressing-room jk

. when the public address sys- 7
tern intruded. “For the
benefit of the players,”
intoned the announcers
clearly a traditionalist in
matters of humour, " here
are the crowd changes.”
Collapse of team talk.

Brazil

jsocci

was recorded by Boris Becker, the 17-

year-old West German, who beat the
former Wimbledon semi-finalist, Tim
Mayotte in .four sets.

champions.
WcsUeipb.

Leicester

Pat Rowley

Wayne Davies, the Austrian In a match of finefy awm- ^ ^ streatham today. History suggests that Fife A11^ Bound, back after
from New York who ts to chal- rate, serving, the lefa handed Dundee and the will win the -S international datv. look cana-

Wingers

hold key

for a record totenwtiona1 dufy, look rapa-

ay have won ble of keeping their marvell-

L0 cup meet- ous na- going.

l who more-

MOORBY: Struggling to get fit

the Wimpey sponsored champi- two Jr be ended in the final. Durham also won over have claimed no major _ '

onships. Ronaldson took just i-r. ^ unstonDa-
811 ei^lt $ Qualifying trophy in thoir 38 years of CYCLING: The International records set at high altitude.'uiuiups, nuwuuuu WUJV juai c»l pamo tirith hfn unstnnna- uvyuj m

over an hour to dispose of thecriUe
xwswppa group matches and then beat existence.

Lockie Deuchar, his deputy at
tole nns 10 tne

. Solihull 16-12 on aggregate In
Hampton Court, by 6-2, 5-J, 6-1, UaVlO rfOSi the English play-off.

WEEKEND FIXTURES IN DETAIL

Cycling Union congress at Mu- becoming the first interna-

THOSE WHO ’ oppose a Super
League and find the think-
ing behind it shallow and
retrograde will have noted
Manchester United’s decision
to ban radio commentary ou
the UEFA Cup match
against Dundee United.

r1 j*, 1

,

Vv /

nich yesterday introduced sepa- tional sports body to make The Old Trafford chairman
IVIfKe Miner J rate recognition, for world such a distinction.

With the Northern Counties

pre tournament programme
concluded this weekend, Lanca-

shire and Cheshire lead with FIRST DIVISION trnnu uiviaiun
maximum points from three (3.0 mim itattd)

games. For the match against anaM cur *• BamiumvM

Yorkshire, Cheshire add Carol bhkm *.

Dudley to their squad for the Aitw viu. t. saatariwd
.

first time this season, but with ^ cty *• Ltatth -

the existing forwards fit and baArUn Utt. •. dmjf

13 goals in credit, her playing »• Titttnhaw h
smoatm , pmi. N e

return may not be immediate. t. shcffleH w«l '

The outcome ot this game ». AaMtf

could rest on the direct con- f- saunuapi«.
r

frontation between Cheshire’s uinsur ». opr ‘

dynamic International leftwing.
tLmtht r̂ UM ,

SMew T- Ptmwtfc.

Julie Bannister, and Gillian
««iu«

Waliii| ,.

Atkin. Yorkshire s talented Hncaftia *. stake

England Under 21 defender , N>ttiR>haia Firtrt
Wns m. ». Kail tit, -

Bannister 5 delightful mdivia- v>h* n#. „ o—1^-

ualism could win the day.

sk second d,vision rajR™ divisio;

Strength with Maggie Souyave, Bhrmler *. Ftman auentet 1. HarUaaal

widciy. rogarded as Englland’s
B im '

best nghlwing, joined this sea-

son hv talented ncwcome Dee Grtafcr ». sfcnwsJiwj Barr r. thm <3.151

Hl
Thc

5
West

10
finish off thoir

' -

pre tournament programme r. emtu Mm. CfcaterfUB ». stadwtre.

with a mini series at Taunton h«u* ct, 0out uu. tiwishr ». ftMarnsb. ....

.

t*o matches. The highlight is °"“«n *• cite enttr *. cm
likely to be the game between tortemvfli ». mvum.. KsHtanriBB ». HottM
diampions Somerset and arch , .

_ „

rivals Gloucestershire. um. ». HstdcnfitM soatn-n *. i>»tn -

Janet Ruff f. Britfabn. vcacaaow

JjOLAl&CUt — Ktuwlft,. Carl- * »*'**»•

Wed Mobi (ltd. V. WBA .

SECOND DIVISION

THIRD DIVISION

BndfM City w. Bnmmuiifli

BiatM 1. Saltan

Brbtol Cty «. Uouta

baftrUn UU. •. Dnttf

Gintaakan f. Proton N. C.

MllhnJI *. Barnttf

Itewpw t r. Dncnttr

Snetu t. Plnwth.

WaluM ». Rattcrtam

WO» AO. t. Hall tifar

Yb»* Cty I. Reafian

FOURTH DIVISION

Abtentet i. HarUtnaal

Bla&psol 1. Umfletd

Burr *. Tmpq <3.151

Caster r. RsdelUe.

CteftcrikU w. SSadOMrC.

CoMcstir t. Pttortnrmb. ....

Enter *. Crttrr

SCOTTISH PREMIER DIVISION

catte r. Ountee

Bwi« «tt. *. Rnnn
Hearts *. AMnteea

Mr tea ». HEberalM

SL Mima », Dontartsa

SCOTTISH FIRST DIVISION

AtaMe e. KUmnack....,.-

BncMa r. St JataHtam
|

Onto ». FaWffc

CbrMaak ». Esrt Flta

Fiffftr i. KmIHot ...

MatoMi *. Mertfcennn._

nrt^k Th. ». Ayr -

wait—
Bldeford.
’. Bristol

Rugby League
Bristol JOHN. PLAYER SPECIAL TROPHY. ~-

Aroyte *. Sound, ftrl: Brad Fort N «. St Helens
(3.301, Biwaley ». WhitrtajM 13JO),AH®,— DtwsMiry t. Runcorn H (330). Halifax *.

r. Castlefonf, HnH j r. OWham. rfufi KR v,
atom RocMale K, WHnei ». Feathentom R.

ItoiS:
Sttmi R0BBd: Leed‘ r- VW9M fZ-MH.

Rugby Union
V INTERNAT)ORAL.—Ireland v. Seal-

land fat dahwy. 2.30).

.
TOUR MlriL-Snith rf Scotland f.

Australia (at Hawkk, 2.0).

Tar -Blackpmi, B v.
(230), HutfdersfleW V. Wsfafield T «
Kcl^nky Wd . (305), Sbeffii

A scattood Y. . - lee Hockey
JOHN PLAYER CUP.—SacaMM Bed- ^ BU^OL„ (at StreaUam):

ford Jr. Barter's Butts, Biarkfraath «. Sottas D»tnw» a. Fife (LO).
& Eason (2.15 ) Hartfeooal Roms ».
Aswtria (2.15), Hant ^SnvHHI (2.15), _ HBNENEN ^LEAfiUE.— Praoier Wflsloc
Udtffed_ *. Sraoiferfas* (2.15). Hnnston Oawlani Sodtteaotfla (&301; Wotting-Udtffcd «. Sttsibrwpt (2.151. Hmeaion a«wbnd a
*. WaiefWd Oxford OB ». Lydii« (2.15). ten

,
» J

Redruth v. Crawley (2.15). Rossfin Pfc v. WftWef (5,Redruth v. Craartey (2.15). Rosdyn Pk v. i

ftorU, w&MKffl (2-30), SWrun e. Old Rad-
1

eliffhrrt ra.IS).
HATCHES:—Birmingham ». PenarUi

ham t. Ifunayfleid (630J7 dumJk y.WMUef (S^)._.Flnt Dirirtoa: Grimsby ».
Mtitnriam TT.15): Valley *. Crawtne

SCOTTISH SECOND DIVISION

AlMn Ram i. SUrllni AOHSb

Allaa r. Straarw „
Btrwkk y. E. Stirltaaddra
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Martin Edwards, a keen
Super Leaguer, thinks radios
keeps fans away from thor
turnstiles. Maribe It does —
a small cumber. But what
sort of judgment puts the
placing t« a few extra bot-
toms on- seats above the in-

terests of unemployed, far-
flung, elderly, infirm,
crippled, or blind people —
many, no doubt, contributors 1

to United’s prosperity — J

who for their ..various rea- •

sons could not get to Old
'

Trafford and were relying
on radio for live contort
with the game

A FDHTBBR example of Tong
Quested’x skill comes from
on Accrington reader, David ;

Lomas, who remembers tfw
Blackpool /ootboH writer fed

Jcribjng a free-kick routin' I

a cross between syndhrt I
«*sea sunynmzng and lot 1
orders in a Glasgow bar." I

AT SOME stage during Bull
ley's match at MfllwaJ
someone called AibJ
Cunliffe will be asked 1
the public address annou'?#
to meet his nephew outsS
the ground. a

Albeit’s nephew always
.
gw

lost on away grounds, xh.^Jj
to the glee of Burnley £J
sporting “Who is A1H
Cuhllffe?” badges. Whe*
rang the Turf Moor sqm
-tary, Robert Bradshaw,^*,
was unable to answer t3®

.
question ... but said 4

acceptJ
berts £20 cheque as
sponsor. 3
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Clive Everton

Davis takes
six in a row
Steve Davis strode maiesti» his expected 52?S

E* fluff of
^ora ^ UK Open, taking aW) interval lead over “S-E

flS
eD

ft
in

n5!ir best of 17 semi-
final at Preston Guild Hallyesterday and winning 9-2.

Stevens, who has risen to
fourth place in. the world
rankings without reachiff J

£7 Quarter-final victory overTony Knowles, ranked two
places above him, with an im-

f' c -
* *

•m -*4^ t-
:

&.K,
DAVIS : masterful performance

pressive three-frame winning
^Sk

fft
buL was kept inhis
% kng periods yester-

of 108, 68. 61“A ®?
.
featured in Davis's

masterful performance.
The Canadian could have

won two more frames. In the
second he was in position with
52 scored when he failed at a
blue to allow the world cham-
pion to win on the black with
a 3i clearance, and In the
fourth after replying with 53
to Davis s 61 he missed the
Plu* wth the rest when the
last two colours would have
won hun the frame.
Stevens went for his shots

with the air of a man who
considers he has nothing fur-
ther to • lose and won the
seventh with a break of 61, but

end of the session the
first prize of £20,000 was a mir-
age and the losing semi-finalists
cheque for £6,750 the immi-
nent reality.

Cliff, Thorburn, the Canadian
champion, who won the last
five frames to beat Ray Reardon
9-8 late on Thursday, won the
first two against Alex Higgins
m yesterday's semi-final nnrf
was again in front at 3-2 before
the defending champion made
breais of 91 and 70, the high-^ the session to run away
with the last two frames of
the afternoon.

Martin Searby

Yorks turn to Old

111CRICKET
Yorkshire are trying to

tempt back Chris Old, the
bowler they sacked two years
ago, to bolster tiieir sagging
fortunes. The seam bowler,
whom Warwickshire took on
after he lost the captaincy and
his job a the end of 1982, is

currently coaching in South
Africa and has been asked to
contact county officials to dis-
cuss terms.
Yorkshire were given a re-

minder of Old’s skills when he
returned career-best figures of
11 for 99 against them last
year and took more wickets
than any Yorkshire seam
bowler in his first season with
Warwickshire.
The former England all-

rounder also had better
attendance record with his new
county than most of - the cur-
rent Yorkshire attack. After
beating his old side almost
single-handedly. Old . said

:

"I'm still a Yorkshireman at
heart and would rather be tak-

ing wickets for them than
against them.”
His sentiments prompted the

cricket committee to approach
the 34-year-old, whom York-
shire manager, Ray
Illingworth, reckoned was fin-
ished as a strike bowler. Rut
the former captain, replaced
by Illingworth as captain in
mid-season after a long-running
row, was at the heart of more
than one of the bitter argu
ments in the Yorkshire »m
in the last six years. He hat*
already left for a coaching job
in Pretoria before county offi

dais made their move.
"We are trying to get in

touch with him to ask if he is

Interested In talking terms," a
dub spokesman confirmed last
night.

Desmond Haynes shrugged
off the effects of ’flu to pile up
his highest tour score of 155
as the West Indians made an
impressive start Against Vic-
toria in Melbourne. The tourists
were put in and finished on
330 for two.
TWB MATO! (Meftowsel. — West Indies

330 for i _tC. 6 Sremldge 787*0. L
H*yw 155, R. RidatdsM 61 no} v. Victoria:

Brazil to go on Tele

ffi
SQCCER

Tele Santana, former
coach of Brazil and widely

blamed for their elimination

from the 1982 World Cup in

Spain, has agreed to coach

the squad for the next

World Cup, the Brazilian soc-

coofederatkm directorcer
Dilson Guedes
announced.

has

• Norman Whiteside won a
world cup reprieve yesterday
that frees him to lead North-
ern Ireland’s attack against
England in February. FIFA
have quashed a booking for
the Manchester United teen-
ager received in September
for over-enthusiastically cele-

brating his goal agaicst Rom-
ania. That means that White-
side avoids a suspension, even
though he was booked agais
against Finland last month.
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SQUASH RACKETS
Richard Jago
in Karachi '

British

seven

threaten

boycott
A BOYCOTT of one of Brit-

ain’s top tournaments, the
British dosed* starting at

Sheffield next week, is

planned by seven of the
leading players unless there
Is an increase In the prize
fond.

A telegram signed by five

of them, including the holder
Phil Kenyon, the top seed,

Geoff Williams, and the
twice former champion Ga
wain Briars, has- been sent to
the Squash Rackets Associa-
tion, warning them of their
intentions. The other players
are Martin Bodlmeade, the
sixth ranked, and Danny
Lee, the 13th. David Lloyd,
the fifth, and Jamie Hickox
the eighth, are also known to
support the projected
boycott.

This will surprise many,
especially as a last-moment
sponsorship from Intercity of
£38,000 over - two years has
produces a prize fund of
£13,000 and this is being ad-
vertised as the biggest the
event has had. However, the
Increase over, the previous
best is small and some of
tite players believe that a
closer inspection of the dis-

tribution of the money may
reveal a different story.

"Apart from the fact that
the players’ prize money
takes too low a priority out
of such a large sponsorship,
there is also a general ten-
dency to be secretive in the
distribution of money,” said
Brian, the spokesman for
the group of seven.

The present predicament Is

precisely because the
sponsorship arrived so late.
Some of the seven were
abroad at the tnw. of the
announcement and all are
currently occupied at the
World Open in Karachi. Only
two telephone calls passed
between Briars and Andrew
Shelley, the competitions sec-
retary of the SKA, before the
apparent impasse was readied.

However, there is just a
chance that when Briars re-

turns home today, more ef-
fective negotiations will

begin, even though the SRA,
keen to pomp money into
the grass roots and league
events, have stated that no
more prize money will he
made available. If they stick
to this line, the players ap-
pear unlikely to back down
Meanwhile in the World

Open yesterday, the two
young, giant-killers, Danny
Lee and Jamie Hickox, were
themselves cut down to size
and Britain’s national cham-
pion, Phil Kenyon, felt the
blade of revenge as only one
English player, Hiddy Jahan,
madee the last eight

Jahan outlasted Bo
Bostrom 9-6, 2-9, 3-10, 9-2. 9-

2. causing the Swedish inter-
national to throw down his
racket at the end with such
fury that he nearly broke it
It earned the Londoner a
quarter final with one of his
former Pakistani sparring
partners, Jahangir Khan, the
champion.

Lee, conqueror of England
joint No. 1 Gawain Briars,
lasted only 38 minutes and
earned just 13 points from
the Australian Greg Pollard.

Hickox, who had beaten the
16th seed Steve Bowdftch,
survived only 32 minutes
against Maqsood Ahmed.

Geoff Williams, the other
England joint No. Z, was
emphatically outplayed by
the second-seeded Australian,
Chris Dittmar; but Kenyon's
defeat was perhaps the most
disappointing. After taking
the first game against Stuart
Davenport, the World No. 4
whom he had beaten in the
World Masters in October,
he gave a few- too. many
short balls for Davenport to

clobber into the nicks and
corners.

KENYON : Disappointing

John Rodda in Lausanne on the IOC’s anti-boycott tactics

Samaranch the soul of discretion

OLYMPIC
GAMES
MOBS THAN 80 members of

International Olympic Com-
mmi{fee are gathering on the

the International Olympic Co-

shores of Lake Leman this

weekend to mete out punish-
ment for the Soviet Union
and others who boycotted
the Games at Los Angeles.
After all this timeKwHlte
amount to no more than a

slap on the wrist

Indeed, at least one mem-
ber of the executive board,
Berthold Seitz of West Ger-
many, seeing such an out-
come, suggested to the
president, Juan Antonia
Samaranch that everyone's
journey to Switzerland was
unnecessary.

The Olympics have been
surviving boycotts since 1976
and the- idea of sanctions,
first mooted, then and still

getting an airing, is

self-defeating. Attendance
cannot be made compulsory.
Beitz's attitude is unworldly
and too -dismissive.

Samaranch called a special
session to discuss boycotts
because he did not want the

matter raised in Los Angeles
during the Games. A number
of his members were1 pre-

pared then to get tough with
the Russians.

.
By delaying,

judgement and punishment,
he has reduced the head of

steam but not dispersed it.

More than half the memebrs
have put forward proposals
for action and some of these
_are hawks.

What Samaranch needs
this weekend is a piece of
Olympic propaganda which
has less to do with who did

not go to Los Angeles and
more to do with the future,
specifically the threat of an-

other boycott in Seoul in
1988. As Spain's former am-
bassador to Moscow he
should be equipped to han-
dle tbe situation.
Samaranch was in Mexico

recently when all the na-
tional Olympic committees
met and he heard the
swingeing attack on the
United States delivered by
Marat Gramov, the Soviet
NQC president, and the deaf-
ening silence with which it

was received.
Many people in the Olym-

pic movement are fed up
with the political cavortings

of the Socialist countries.
Samaranch knows too that
within Eastern Europe there
is division. The Poles and
the Hungarians now wish
they had taken the same line

as the Romanians and gone
to Los Angeles, while the
top East German and Rus-
sian sports leaders are barely
talking to one another. In
this atmosphere Samaranch
ought to give his member-
ship a loose rein tf only to

encourage those of indepen-
dent view to maintain it

until 1988.

Seoul may be the best
equipped Olympic city four
years ahead of opening day
but it has to live with the
possibility of large empty,
spaces in the parade. There
will be persistent niggling
from North Korea but sug-
gestions that some events
should be held there ought
to be dismissed summarily
by the IOC as against the
rules; the idea that the
north and south or their
NOCs should parade together
in the opening ceremony is

tantamount to a political

demonstration.
Two factors could ease

Korean anxieties and one
could be set in motion this
weekend. Next year there is

a series of major interna-

tional events in Seoul to
which the Russians will be
invited, their response will

give a due to their Olympic
intentions.

To obtain long-term com-
mitment the IOC should
change the rule relating to
acceptance of the invitation

to take part in the Games.
At the moment a country
must accept six weeks before
the Games but, now that
every competing nation has a
small number of competitors
paid for by the IOC,
acknowledgement of support
for the Games could be de-
livered 12 months in ad-
vance. This would help the
Koreans.

If the Russians discover
they are not getting proper
brotherly support from some
of their East European satel-

lites they may find also that
their anti-Seoul propaganda,
through North Korea, is

ONE of the members missing from the IOC
meeting this weekend is Reggie Alexander
of Kenya. He was unable to leave Nairobi
because the government confiscated his pass-

port. This follows his support Tor moves to

have an IOC commission visit South Africa
as a step towards the Republic returning
to the Olympic movement

more difficult to propound

as North Korea and China
come closer together. China’s

change of direction and its

power within the- Olympic
movement is a factor that

the Koreans could not have

counted upon when they
were awarded the Games
three years ago.

Although this meeting is

due to deal only with the
boycott, strong words will

surely be uttered about the
profit which Los Angeles
made from the celebration.

It seems that every time
they open another safe more
dollars fall out and the sur-

plus, as Peter Ubcrroth.
chairman of the organising
committee, calls it. has
clhnbed now close to $170
millions. By tbe end of the
year it will be $200 millions.

Under the terms of the IOC
contract of 1973 the United
States Olympic Committee
are holding out for every
cent thev can »ec&.

Against that legal right u
the picture of a large num-
ber of NOCs with little

money. There should be
strong support, therefore, for
the idea that the money they
paid to accommodate their
athletes in Los Angeles, $33
a day, should be refunded —
that is. to all those countries
who turned up.

David Irvine on Australia v. South of Scotland

Australians head north
with a score to settle

RUGBY
UNION

The Australians, anxious to
maintain their unbeaten record
in Saturday matches, are taking
few chances at Hawick this
afternoon against a South of

I Scotland side which includes— as they themselves do — 10
players with, in most cases,

vast international experience
and at least one other aiming
to join his country’s elite.

Even without being con-
stantly reminded, the Austra-
lians arrived in Border country
well aware tbat on their only
previous visit to Mansfield Park,
In 1966, John Thornetfs side
were walloped 13-0. It was the
heaviest defeat the Fifth
Wallabies suffered, and the re-
spect shown by the present
management is well founded.
But for injuries to Steve
Tuynman and David Codey, who
seemed certain to be required
at Murrayfleld, the tourists
would probably have fielded a
stronger back row.
As it is they include four of

DEANS: Hoping for rain

the pack that outplayed Wales
in a contest which Colin
Deans, the South’s captain, is

convinced will be decided up
front.

The South were forced to
make a change yesterday when
Gary Waite pulled out with a
back injury. Ronnie Nichol of

Hawick takes over and can ex-

pect a severe test from
Enrique Rodriguez.

It is the battle on the other
side of the scrum, between
Gregor Mackenzie and Andy
McIntyre, which may be of

more relevance to the Scotland
selectors when they choose
their side tomorrow.

Conditions could well work
to the South's advantage if

there is rain — “I really don't
think they relish bad weather. 1 *

says Deans — but if the going
is firm, the South may find
themselves severely tested in

midfield where Keith Robert-
son and Jim Renwick are
together again.
The most interesting Austra-

lian selection comes in Mike
Lynagh’s return to the stand-
off position. Lynagh offers an
interesting contrast to Mark
Ella, who showed such beauti-

ful control against Wales and
the North. But with Andy
Slack back in the centre to
lead the side, the Australians
are as sharp and penetrative
as ever.

SOUTH OF SCOTLAND: P. Dads (Gala);
A. Thomson (Kelso). J. Rcmrick (Hawick),
K. Robflrtsen < Metros*}, ft. Baird (KHw);
A- Kir (Kelso). R. LaJdlaw (Jedforest); ft
Mackenzie (Selkirk), C. Dean (Hawick,
cant). & Nlthol (Hawick). A. Tomes
(Hawick), T. Smith (Gala). S. McGaoghqr
(Hawick). J Jeffrey (Keho). ft Paxton
(Keto>t.
AUSTRALIA 2 R. Guo Id: P. Gnpo. A. Stack

(cant). T. Lm, R. Hanley; M. Ijnanb, N.
Farr-Jones: L Rodriquez. M. Mc&aJn. A.
McIntyre, 5. Cotter. N. Holt, ft Roche, R.
fteaaSds. W. Cal toft

Return: T. Trfn (LoadoaL

Pearce heads the injury list

STEPPING IN: One of the US’s new girls. 15-year-old Heather
Carter, practising on the beam at Wembley yesterday

US ring the changes

GYMNASTICS

The United States, who dom-
inated the Olympic gymnastics
tournament, have sent their

strongest team to the six-coun-
try Coca-Cola International at

Wembley this weekend, but
few wiu know their names.
None was a member of the
team that generated such cloy-

ing enthusiasm from the
crowds in Los Angeles.

All the Olympic medal-win-

ners have now retired except
Mary Lou Retton, winner of
the combined exercises gold
medaL And she has been feted
so much that she had grown
noticeably plump and
unskilled.

Retton maintains that she
will defend her title in Seoul,
but when her Romanian coach
Bela Karolyi is asked for his

opinion he just smiles. Karolyi,

as the former adviser to Nadia
Comaneci, knows better than

anyone how difficult it is for
female gymnasts to compete
with distinction in two
Olympics.
Among the men's gold medal-

winners Bart Conner has been
invited to appear in three
films. All that blond hair, blue
eyes and muscular dexterity
was a natural for Hollywood.
One successor who was im-

pressive in practice yesterday
was Charles Lakes, already the
national high bar champion
and at 21 still ambitious
enough to fill the chasm
opened by the retirements.
Britain's Andrew Morris could
well be among the medals.

For the second successive
year Lisa Young has replaced
the injured British champion
Natalie Davies in the women's
competition and with the with-
drawal of tbe Soviet Union the
women too must have a chance
of reaching the top three in

either the overall or apparatus
events.

Benjamin Raphael

Gary Pearce, who will al-

most certainly be needed as

England’s tight-head prop

against Romania at Twicken-

ham on January 5. has still

not recovered sufficiently from

his groin strain to play for

Northampton in their home
match against Llanelli this

afternoon.

Cambridge University, who
today meet Nottingham at

Grange Road in their last

match before the University
Match at Twickenham on De-
cember 11, are still not able to
field their captain, Mark Bai-

ley, the England left wing, or
John Ellison, their No. 8. Bai-
ley is suffering from an ankle
injury and must now be con-
sidered a very doubtful starter

|

for the University Match. Elli-

son hurt a shoulder while play-

ing for the North of England
against Ulster at Ravenhill.
and he, too, could well miss
the Twickenham match.

Cambridge today will also be
without their full back, Gavin
Hastings, who is playing for

Scotland B against Ireland B
at galway.

Oxford, who today meet a
Berkshire county XV at Iffiey

Road, likewise have worries
about injuries. Their stand-off

half, Chris Evans, pulled a
hamstring against London Scot-

tish last weekend, and Andrew
Kennedy stands by to take his

place.

Nigel Melville, the England
scrum-half and captain, is Still

troubled by his knee injury
and misses Wasps’ home game
against Harlequins. Maurice
Colclough, who has a broken
thumb, also misses this match
which some people feel is for
the championship of London
clubs.

Andy Ripley, the former
England No. B, will brave i

broken finger and play foi

Rosslyn Park in their homi
John Player Cap tie agains
North Walsham.

David Fros

SPORT
IN BRIEF

BOXING: Stewart Lithgo of
Hartlepool and Chisanda Mutti
of Zambia make boxing
history when they meet at
Dusseldorf today in the first

Commonwealth title fight to
take place outside the Com-
monwealth. Lithgo, 27, agreed
to make the first defence of

his crown in West Germany
because Mutti now lives there.

The World Boxing Council
yesterday ordered American
heavyweight Greg Page to be
removed from its rankings list

for fighting in South Africa.

Today Page challenges Gerrie

Coetzee for the World Boxing
Association version of the title

in the Bopbutswana gambling
resort of Sun City.

GOLF: Keith Wright 42, a

Football Association coach for
the East Midlands, has been
appointed secretary designate
of the English Golf Union. He
will succeed Ian Erskine next
March.

RESULTS
Snooker

CORAL ik'CHAMHOMSHJKL (

nrtre-ftnbf K. Sloans (
jMrits (Baiun) 9-7; C.

~

ML R. Reardon (Slnfce) V

jpeyafflirsps.

).—

iCali

-Equestrianism

u- as.'

• Tennis
AUSTRALIAN - .’OPBI CHAMNON^IIFS

(US) iseat M. ae PW«Kr (US)

7-5, 2-6, 64. 6-3; K. Carres (SA) beat

W. fltaor I Awl] 4h6, M.
S. Obit (US) bet C. torts (HZ) 6-4,

6-

2. 6-0: J- Hr*"® (Sw) beat C.

DntawII (CB) H, ML 6-% E.

Edunb (SA) beat J. Aiexaticr (Anal

7-

6, 7-6, 6-4; 0. OwUj (US) best 0.
Cafcfll (Ant) 7-6, 6-3. 7-6; I. Lendl

(Cnfr) bene 8. 5asluu tUS) 4-6. 6-4,
6-4 6-1: C. Fomt (Fra) boat V. Anritial

(lad) 6-5. 64" 7-6; «• **»*« <US) .beat

K. Ufanfck (Amt) 7-6. 2-0. ret; H. Gllbwt

(US) beat-D. WUiB I US) 64. 6-2 6-2;

X. HttzbcO (US) bttl 5. ferUn l Uriel)

7=6. M. 34>, .'7-6: F- Snaada (Pot)
V. iruteth (US) 7-6. 6-4. H.

SMitt (US) 3-6,
3R£ .

PfUtcr (US) bat L ™nu >»

6-

3. 6-«, 6-2; A. Mbnrej iW Gref
tot P. Anairme (US) 7-6. 7-6 j-6; B.
Bate (Hr Ger) beat T. Mantle (US) M

7-

6, 2-6. 6-4; T. Bntahltm (Fra) beat

K~D. Btntel (W Cer)J-5, 4-6. 6-46-3.
fr* B. Teitrenaa (PS) beat M. Freeman

l
uoBoaiDBranTrmiRit-

AKEXT (Darting). —Stoles flat K.
tor JUS) beat E.

.
EJ*lw (Swe)M

2-67 6-3. ItoUes Fdnl: P. HgJHen Km)
and m, Uadertom (Hettl beat ,C. thm
(lino) and E. LlobtiosJ? (Wales) £-1,6-4.

_ Wants’} -sinies. seeoai wand; H. MW
(Cadi) bat 0. Ealeftm tAwt) 7-5, £•£:
P. Sa-inr (US) beat C. Vaata- (Fra) 6-2.

6-

1; S. WjlI* (US) beal G. Fernanda (IT*

(US) beat M. L Plate* (US) 4-Z. 6-1;
S. AoOdi (Fra) beat B. Mould (SA) 6-3.

7-

5.

Cricket
SHffFI£L0 SHIELD (Sidney). — NSW 315
rpr O (D. Wei Iton 89. P- Clifford £4) *.

S. Anst: t Launceston ), Tasmania 200 ,1ft,

Branrtt 41; McDennoft 6-45); Queensland
105 fir 2.

Golf
AUCXLAJ® TOURNAMENT,—Setsfld reand

l?5 77 KlWUlo (NZ) 70. 65; F. Cob-
707 65. Otto scons: 142— M. Bcm-
brifce (ffl) 72. 70

Real Tennis
- WMPEY BRtTKfl OPEN. —

-- _ _!£ C. J. BoobUhh beat L
pw**r W. 6*1, Li; w. onto bat c,
Lumley 6-4, 6-2, 6-4. .

_ Netball
IKTtRKATIOMAL.—Scotland M, Jamaica

37.

Squash Rackets
WORLD OPEN CHAMPIONSHIP (Karachi).

Third round: H. Johan (Eng) bat Bo Bot-
tom (5m) 9-6. 2-9, 8-10, 9-2. 9-2;
E. Pollard (Aust) beat D. Lee (Em) 9-5
M, W; Q. Znaa (Pak) beat U. Hayai
(Pai) 9-4, 9-7. 6-9, 9-6; H. Atari
fWO bent J. Mlflrw (Emi 9-7 9-),U; ft Dittmar (Aost) beal 6. Williams
(£m) 9-5. 9-0. 9-4- ft Hannon (NZ)
beats, (fiber (fto) 9-2, 9-7. 10-6: S.
DoMmwrt (NZ) beat 9. Kciijm (Eoqi 7-4,
9-5. 9-1. 9-6; J. Km (Pott beat ft
Ttoree (Anst) $-1. 9-1. 9-0.

American Football
NATIONAL LEAGUE-— laflton RedrfilK

31. Minnesota Vikings 17.

Basketball
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION. — San Antonio

Spars .124, Dallas Matrlcfcj 116: Ptneah
Sots 100. Chicago Bntts 95: Gdden Slate
Wamore no, Lh Angeles kings 107.

Ice Hockey
NATlWjAL L&JSUE. —_Nbw Jersey Mis
Philadelphia Flyers 1: Edmontoa OlHn 4.

BotLpo Bruins 2: CHrano .Blade Hants 6,
PILtsborth Pena* 3. Itt Angeta Kbss .
Vumner Canada ^

GUARDIAN OFFER

SOFT MOCCASIN SLIPPERS
WATERPROOF BOOTS

These slippers are warm, practical and stylish, being designed

along traditional moccasin lines with top stitching and a

drawstring fastening.

They are British made with good quality tan suede soles and

uppers and a soft fleecy lining — in the women's model the

lining is carried over the top edges.

An attractive present — the ladies’ style is available in sizes

the men’s in sizes 5-11 (no half sizes available).

Prices — Ladies’ Moccasins £8.50 per pair

Men's Moccasins £7.95 per pair

The tough tie-top boots provide a stylish solution fbr coping

with wet weather and sticky gardens. They are Italian made in

green heavy grain leather-effect PVC moulded in one piece on

to thick ridged non-slip soles to make them hardwearing and
waterproof They have attractive raised detailing moulded
into the PVC to give the effect of top stitching, fleecy linings

and soft fabric tie-top cuffs to keep out draughts. Available in

British sizes 6-11, they are ideal for men and women.

Price — £1LS5 per pair

AU ordersandespatched within 7 dayscfrecript— please allow up

to 14-21 days far delivery. The price includes VAT and postage.

This offer can only be despatched to addresses in the UJL

Money ts returnable on all goods on demand without question.

Orders and inquiries should be sent to

:

Guardian Moccasins and Boots Offer

Roane Road, Bexley, Kent DAB 1BL
Tel: Crayford 53316 for inquiries only

none amt me
Sinro.—
Plcnr lead ne -

.. tolrfei LadM** Nocculu h t&ff par pair

. pofatu Uni Hoceatoa b CJ» per pair

ItoariH poteH) WabaprooT 8MH aLB per pair

StaTU).--.—

I eacloa drctiw'MJ for £. atoo papotdo to CUABDIAN MOCCASINS AND BOOTS
OFTEftOrdoMLoorAnvnreuanrd No
good be Gotato JMcmim Sates Qflkr, Boone tad. Bata- tal BAI UU>

HAMS

Cnritosensfortorirtacndr re.Muscat
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WEEKEND RACING

Centroline on

handy mark
Richard Baerlein fJ3'1 in * field * 16

his last appearance here and

The last four runnings of beaten Beat the He-

Sandown’s Mecca Bookmakers treat. Is the probable danger

Handicap Hurdle have fa- to Jamesmead.

voured a well backed runner The latter made a most 1m-

with 7-1 the longest price. Two pressive winning debut at As-

of the four carried lost, one cot recently and was backed

lQst 21b and the 1981 winner, with confidence. He is likely

Celtic Hyde when the race was to prove the best three-year-old

run at Kempton, list 131b. hurdler out to date. 1 doubt if

These statistics have not win8 and 8 30 length

mfeTt to pmpomt ^fig*** ** &mPt“ “
the winner in an exceptionally re"able fo™- .

competitive race. Robin Won- Jenny. Pitman saddles
_
her

der was the sponsor's first Grand National winner

choice to head the market Corbiere for the Ewell Handi-

until the booking of John cap Chase, his third run of the

Francome for Ballyduitow. season. On his second run at

The latter's trainer, Roger Warwick he was always strug-

Fisher, landed a gamble in gling over the last mile but

this race with Ekbalco in 1980 should be fitter now. It is

and there is plenty of confl- hoped he will show enough to

dence behind his runner this be worth running in the Coral

time Welsh Grand National on De-

Ballydurrow managed to cember 23. a race he won two

beat Browne's Gazette at New- years a®°-

castle but the latter needed He is up against a veryflt

the race and came back at him Northern challenger in Why
at the next meeting there to Forget, beaten by Righthand

give him 91b and an easy six Man over four miles at

lengths beating. Haydock recently. I prefer

It is hoped that Francome t0 score for

will be able to hold up Arthur Stephenson.

Ballydurrow longer on this oc- KLlbrittain Castle six times a

' *'«_•
«r, ,• ^
_ •*( *- ;J
?•**«•*

..
fnV,VV

MECCA DAY AT
SANDOWN

1 00 Our Fun

1 30 Kilbrittaio Castle

2 00 Rhythmic Pastimes (nb)

2 30 jamesmead

3 00 WHY FORGET (nap).

3 30 Bolands Gross

'
jackpot a vucfipflli All ib mo

: ' TOTE DOUBLE: 2J)JtSJk TREBLE: 1 JO, 2-30 k 3.3Q

'

.* DEMOTES BUNKERS; GOING; Gnl ti Sift

1
Q—HENRY V1H NOVICE CHASE: 2n TSards; £3.603 (5 Ml)*

Wl 11 BRIGHT MORNING (M. StonorJ D. Grisjril .MM J.

102 112114 FBEiarr FORWARDER (BrfUnlc SWdoImJ- A. Wit 10-11-4 ...
—

—

103 4ZUI-4 HAZY SUNSET <BF) tC. Cute) F. Wteter 7-10-12 i. faww
104 P-34030 MOOKTVtLLE tH. Vsmy) R- Ht»4 5-10-12 Dtettnl

10G OOP-12 OUR FUN (M. Tabor) J. Clffort 7m0-12
106 4/0000- SUM HOT (Mn C. WHHmi) M. J. fl«rw 7-10-12 Stan KmM.

1B33: Meeting abandoned—frost.

CHESS
Leonard Barden

Bcttba forecast: 1
Fra.Ie Mounnflle

Fonantcr.W BrtfU M. 6 THERE werebop^rorette
te. 25 sum ao». Salonica che»s oonnpics that

Corbiere and Ben de Hann who compete for the Ewell Chase at Sandown

Trip will suit Olympic Prize
CHEPSTOW (BBC 1)

1.0 (2Jm Hdle): OLYMPIC
CHRIS HAWKINS

Ballydurrow longer on in IS OC- svuurn.iiuu LJSUC »1* uum a x~v ui nuicj. uuirariv rtXT rnxTT7 dappc
casion and that is the Idea of winner over the course, four PRIZE has been a trifle dis- UW iXlia IV itALlio
engaging the champion instead of them over this two miles appointing but his stable

of Phil Tuck. and 18 yards, should reverse struck form with a Sandown ^
Robin Wonder was actually placiugs with Little Bay on doable yesterday. The highly

backS
fl

to beat Gaye Brief at their meeting here at the pre- rated Deep Rim gelding was SANDOWN (ITV)
Kempton when giving the 1983 mous meeting.

1.30 (2m Ch): BXLBRIT-
cbampion hurdler 51b but he However, I prefer Left two miles at Aseot test.tune TAIN CASTLE does not par-
was taking on a hopeless task. Bank, who ended last season

tleulariy like the soft but
Before that race Robin Won- with three victories and mil gw today's «ta half mUe. "^froni ^ Bâ ^
der won the Allison Bread now have the ground in his StaicUy on thc_book A Saw

JJJ f fi Hunting-
Handicap at Cheltenham in favour.

_, _ . Um ot Tuesday, neither So
fine style, with a number of The ex-hunter, Earls Bng. having troonced Dnesenberg

his He jj^g fhin
todav’s runners behind him, an early faller in last Satur- by 15 lengths In a handicap

however and will be
and ‘they are unlikely tu re- dart Hennesy for TUch he »t_ Wyjgh l«t toe.Bh; JSlSThS ' Jta
verse plecings. had a sfong *l

ff. hSSToT hfc
ROSS Arnott gets on well HaidlS^ i M ^ m»nUl ie went down

with Robin Wonder and Is Lad broke Trophy Handicap 1-30 (2miCfa).

.

GEMELEK narrowly to Far Bridge and
good value for his 71b claim. Chaae ^Newcastle. made an encouraging reap- LlttIe Bay but a blunder at

and “they are unlikely to re- day’s Hennessy for which he attempting his ’ seventh win interesting newcomers,
verse placings. had hSreT to his reappearance NEWCASTLE (ITV)
Ross Arnott gets on well ?“

rfhr^ Tron^ HaidI^n iln 7^ Chy?JSSpt fit
^ m0Vith he went down 145 (Zm °l} : ™

with Robin Wonder and Is
H dl p *£° “arrowly to Far Bridge and STWAT.T. MIRACLE beat Cen-

good value for his 71b claim. Ctouw at Newcastle. made an encouraging reap-
kittle Bay but a blunder at tre Attraction on his reap-

The pair will be hard to beat £h® 3S?C
a wStt the^ Probal|Iy robbed him pearance at Ayr last week

JSSTtfEiISA'S S?W5as STM S g^£I STa'ftatf's
wnifnn his seasonal debut at famous reputation. Recently he Pet (now 51b better off) was ^
WtecStin aiS wm in a wte- third to Run ’N Fly at half a length back in fourth 2-0 (2m Hdle): KHYTH- Karenomore here. ____
nLgS«onther?atthe nert Ayr .Riving owner-trainer Helen but had the benefit of a pre- MIC PASTIMES has bottom Ch

lL
AS?T?E&

meptinv when he felL The Hamilton hope for the future. vioos outing. Walnut Wonder weight and some useful CITY looks smart. The form

ground
6

Is already softer than The likely winner, however, is bidding for his fifth form. He gave 211b and a 13 of his three wins stands up

he likes and any more rain is Hardy Lad, already favour- course win here and seems lengths beating to Jobroke at mw after an easy success at

will further reduce his chance, ite for the Coral Welsh Grand sure to go well in this mod- Wolverhampton, last month. Stratford last month, the

There are Hn< for Rhvfhmie National. He bad no chance on erate company after making jobroke has since scored Knave, and

PartimMGained hv JoStjmi- the book with Earl’s BRig but no show behind Little Bay at twice and is (he only horse the fifth, Upham Kelly, have
rasumes. trained ny jonn den- , , a. n * >_ wh nmn e>nn> Jimhmoir k

pair vrill be hiurd to beat The course specialist, Peaty pearance when “third to

Prfdeaux Boy 5m been well Sandy, after a blank season, is silent Echo and Landing
minnnrtpd in thp nast wppk also out to redeem his once Board at Worcester. Grannies

wcnTon his seasonal debut at famous reputation. Recently he Pet (now 51b better off) was
WtecStin aiS wm in a wto- ^ third to Run ’N Fly at half a length back in fourth

nine nosition there at the n£rt Ayr giving owner-trainer Helen but had the benefit of a pre-

inerting when he fell. The Hamilton hope for the future. vioos outing. Walnut Wonder
ground Is already softer than The likely winner, however, is bidding for his fifth

SANDOWN (ITV)

1.30 (2m Ch): ETLBRIT-
TAIN CASTLE does not par-
ticularly like the soft but
apart from Left Bank, who
was last of five at Honting-

ton on Tuesday, neither do
his rivals. He does like this

course, however, and wOl be
attempting his seventh win
here, to his reappearance
last month he went down
narrowly to Far Bridge and
Little Bay but a blander at
the last probably robbed him
of victory,

2.0 (2m Hdle): RHYTH-
MIC PASTIMES has bottom
weight and some useful
form. He gave 211b and a 13

on his ninth to Fealty at.

Cheltenham last season.

2JJ0 (2m Hdle): JAMES-
MEAD made considerable Im-
pact on his hurdling debut
when scoring by six lengths at
Ascot in decent time — the
previous dual winner Whisky
Eyes bung well beaten. It is

hard to assess him on that one
run, however, and Freeflow,
who lowered Barnbrook

England could take advantage

of the missing Karpov and
Kasparov to press the Russiaim
for the gold medals. Then the

U$SR made a record start of

twelve wins in twelve games,— — doio"
'"'

r k. including 4-0 against the No i
206 33ZL-14 far bridge (c/d)~iduke

'

'Alia> Il'll!!.. a. ruiij seeds Hungary, while the criti-

206 rom-o left sank <c/dj (6. Becde) d. Mortey s-oo-o ;.... r. uni? cal malch Soviet Union V Eng-
Bettia* ftuatasfc 6-4 UtUe Bay. 9-4 KUbritUb Castle, 3 Fkr Bridae. & Left Barit. land swung their way in the
TOP FUBM TIPS: LfttJa Bay 8, KUWtlate Castle 7. third SeSSlOa

W „. T Miles could have drawn with
* 1 * Belyavsky, but missed a finesse

2 0 — MECCA BOOKMAKERS HANDICAP HURDLE.; 2a; £11,444 (IS iflaaen)- in a R+H V BJJ+P Cndg®ine;

301 400-2U ROBIN WONDER (D) (A. Hart) D. Eb-ortJi 6-11-10 R. Anatt (7)
am 100055 BALLYDURROW <D) (T. OndlMim) R. RlNer. 7-U^9 -J. FraMM XUSUpOV, ™
303 420U-1 ruskmoor (C/p) (j, Ennis) R. E. Pena** 6-ii-9 it urfey own winning .

adjoanunent
304 204-040 JADE AND DMMOTtD CD) fR. LSKlIe) G. Baliflng 6-11-1 R- CkMan «4> analysis. Effectively these tWO
TO6 mi2-2 ^^Svir»

l

?TD)
(D
iBn

R
'(^T’srort^'F 5-10-12 'r. h™ i<h S^fc

&
meauit a Wing of two.

% «hsssvnB «? & s-sssri
31® 2004-lF PRJDEAUX BOY <D) 1C. Roacfcl C. RMtti 6-10-3 R. Domrmi*, XAeonmfMX emi TOIOBW.
an 5130-22 hiz xc/m (Kn i. McFenan) i. DndBeon 6-10-3 K. wetenu England’s performance at
STL 210- centroline (A. Bimin) C. A. Bell 6-dO-t J. H. Dattas (41 Coioni™ slinned back after the
313 34401-3 MISTEH GOLDEN r») CN. Cohen) F. WinterWW B. dr Him
314 110-303 IL POffTEVECCHlO (o> (Mn J. Many Smith) D. Mnmy Smith seventh TOllIM. Results' SO tar

& fi-S are 8tw* v Thailand, 2VtlV6 v

TOP FORM TIPS: Freight Ferwnfw S, Oar Fm 7.

-— ——ITV —
| ^J—TINGLE GREEK HANDICAP CHASE ; 2m IBtA ; £6.837 <4 nanus).

202 32-3122 LITTLE BAY (Mn S. Catherwood) G. RIduuOsMR Frmasat
204 om-33 KILBRTIMI CAST1£ (C/D) (OF) (W. Wh I thread) F. Watan

8-10-0 1C Mjmdw

5m 100032 BALLYDUKTOW (b) (T7 G&ndlMhH) Fllher 7-11-J9 J. Frucw xusupuv. WBimmmw
303 42011-1 ruskmoor <c/p) (j, Ennis) R. E. PeKodt 6-ii-9 R. Ub>w own winning

.
adjournment

304 204-040 JADE AND DIAMOND CD) fR. Labile) G. Baliflng 3-21-1 R- Cbnman (4) analysis. Effectively these tWO
M 12112-2 ^^MVINl

?TD)
(D
lBn

R
'
( SsT’srort^F 5-10-12 'r. Ptaw (4) S^^^meSUlt a

.

SWUl.g Of.tWO.

% «hsosvne si & srssri ugtat:.lta8
31® 2004-lF PWDEAUX BOY <D) lc. Rnachi C. Rach 6-10-3 R. Domrowtr theOiymWCS CM OU IXlWINy.
an 3i3o-22 hiz ic/D) (Kn fi. McFemt) i. DndBeon 6-10-3 «. ndmnif England’s performance at
STL ao- centroline (a. Bingin) C. A. Bell 6-10-1 J. H. Darias (41 Minnies slinned back after the
313 34401-3 MISTER GOLDEN fm (V Cohen) F. Winter 4-10-1 X * KM
314 120-303 IL POffTEVECCHlO {o> (Mn J. Mtaraj Smith) 0. Mnmy Smith seventh round. Results' SO tar

SIS 110-012 WYTHMIC PASTIMES <D> (P. Bene) J. JeaWns 4-10-0 M. Dwyer jV * i#»T» ilSlZ
,
»

307 210-413 ROYAL BRIGADIER (C/D) (fi. Moses) G. Balding Spain. 441 V ItoJy. V
4-10-0 ..G. chariet-Jenes (4) USSR. 2Vtrl¥t v United States,

Britbm forecast: 4 SaHydamw, 5 Robin Wonder. 6 Prideana Bov, 8 Rose Ratine, 2V4-1W V Czechoslovakia, lVfr-2Mi
10 c” t™ fTK - 14 Mantel1 1Cey- ft®,,,,,oor - 16 »**«r Gotten. Hiz. v Hungary. IVi-lV4 v Nether

TOP FORM TIPS ; Babin WMr 8, Hantmll Key 7, Rhythmic Fastens 6. Undsil-l V Romania.

«>vi«r Jt was a moot question how
,
— ** v ' the other Russians would react

2 3Q—mecca bookmakers three-YEAfl-ou) hurdle CHAMPRUtsHiP : 2m ; £5,951 to the extra pressure and oppor-
(12 rumen). tunity caused by the ahsence of

DUQliNfi (Mrs R. Johnson) P. MKcfaeH 11-0 G. MeConrt WaSteTS FOlllSCA, TlZHman
1 Md

iai fjbbrjjw <D)
,
to. i&chards) gj u-o j. Hw Miles; here is the best of hu

00 STAHPY (Mrs J. Sinop) J. BrUger 11-0 ; A. Jam mine
*12 30 SUPER EXPRESS (R. BlsJmo & Son) H. Sitath 11-0 C. Fnrtna* W1DS’

413 TAMINO (Mn M ValenWne) F. Winter 11-0 . 4. FTancmM _ .• . .

414 i wing am> a prayer a)) (T. RnmsdcA) a. Bailey u-o ...... a. carran Jan Timman (Netherlands) —
Bettfa* forecast : ll-4 Jamesmead, 4 Ttam'u. 9-2 Whig And A Prayer. 6 Freeflow, Alexander Belyavsky (USSR)

7 Be* The Retreat. 9 Crocs®, 12 Daemon. Queen's Gambit DeduedtSa-
TDP FORM TTPS: Freeflow 8. Jmamri 7,. Whm And A Prayer & lonidJ 1984J.

kims and Whole Shew but was to from ready that day. Ascot last time.

wMr S taSen I ,eft beUnd 2.0 (3m Ch): FRED
think the ex-flat horse when ^winning ata NEwcastle PELLINER stays well and

Centroline with only lOst lib next time out and can gain his ran on to take second behind

is the likely one. fourth course victory. Everett at Kempton in Oeto-

tip was nniv beaten » head A winner drought of almost her. to form Tom’s Little A1

hvrroxv °in Tht/ Ehor * month at Josh Gifford's looks better but he likes to

w
y
hi<*h? ™uu

e
ha™

te

wofta SL««.ft Sandown yes- Jmrt ,Dons I, m»l.and in

to beat Our Louise (winner
yesterday) in four races this
season. That Is not top class
form but it is solid. Robin
Wonder appears to hold
Marshall Key, Jade and Dia-
mond and Whole Shebang on
Cheltenham form three
weeks ago. Prideaux Boy
looks well in bnt has shown

.

most of his best form bn a
sounder surface, a remark

both won since. Jimbrook is

also talented and this looks a
fascinating contest

SAfror'Xd to
0
be
™ 3 3D-«« bmwht»», 2. a tsw,-. pm m

the best staying handicappers goa 22130-0 huvektalisht cb. Bnrier) f. winter 5-11-7 j. fth
ommH w « hmF «S© 0101-00. CANI0 (C) (D. Liritanul R. J. Hodges 7-41-4 S; Earleeronnd but a lung disorder era 01401-1 ever great to. Bw*eu> o. Oosmam

1IMMWH tPOB4MB
3 N-QB3 N-KB3 4B-N5B-KZ
S N-B3M S P-K3P-KB3
7B-K4FON3 S B4Q B-N2
t M-QB1QN-Q* M PxPPXP

This opening system often
leads to piece exchanges on
White's Q5 and K7, with quiet
play; but here both sides prefer
to keep the tension and to
debate.ihe strength or weakness

nmn). of Black's ' hanging central

. —r-L., pawns.
.

i*i*prxr

terday when the Findon testing conditions mi^it not weeks ago. Prideaux Boy

on^o^rffttae EMl^lmak- trainer had a 77-1 doable with last home. Armaguac Prin- looks wdi in bnt has shown

HaSfcanrt DonraSter Ĥe Lucky Rascal and Greenwood cess likes this track hnt most of his best form on awSaP
nda serendto his Lad- » was Gdfford’s first visit needs extreme distances, soander imrfaee, a remark

credit from ttiree^ontintJ? last to the winner^ enclosure since while LoTentino, second to whieh also applies to

^oL He wiU like SS^nlSl November 3, and the stable Jimmy Miff at Uttoxeter in Baflydurrow. Centreline is

finish and likely t? start at 500re ^ “Ow 10 for the season. October, is inclined to make reported well and is by no

a good price. He will be my After Greenwood Lad had mistakes. means harshly handicapped

Robin Wonder. Burnt Oak at the final fence

Six winners last time out J5S* mws*
mfJldf-iKrJffffl; CHEPSTOW

Hurdte One of these
a chance in ^ SGB Chase-

Freeflow, tolned by gS
Richards at Penrith, beat the £“1i Ld

5
1L 1

2EE. iPg!
* dbiotes bunkhis. going.- »rft

three times winner Barnbrook {JAJ*,? he Muld put u ^
Again 12 lengths at Haydock l°Eeuier

but the distance was 21 miles. RICHARD BAERLEIN'S SOBC- 1 HUKIL£ <‘n“DR*T> : *tas

David Oughton Is enjoying a HONS : Nap ; CENTROLINE (2.0 i o-oii2i ‘ a sure mw mi tan s. oiiw
fine spell and he saddles Sandown). Next best: JAMES- * a randfifihi
Bigee, an easy 6 lengths win- MEAD (2.30 Sandown). 32004-41 jolly mac (O) j. Thonw

8
tiles’. Dmr

«TUUUU am, » *u»B era 01401-1 EVER GREAT (D. BowtoeU) 0. O113I1I00 5-41-4 P. Doobta R.N2 0-NX 71 L

»

played havoc with him last ®b 3ii?-oi nialan c«h a) (k. -De Swwy) j. JenUiis 4-U-4 p. arat«i -J*
14 M-QS4<M3

season wnen ne laueo 10 ^ 20^-110 tucsoat * (h. Homii) p. miumi 5-uJ a dmwm£ V ..
win. There were signs he
was on- the way hack when
he finished strongly to take
third behind Run *N Fly. in a
last three-miler at Ayr last

week and today's longer trip

will be aU in his favour.

2 30 Romans Mia

3 00 Solitaire

3 30 Camebelle

613 0-42210 ALFIE MCKtlg' (OldAo lid) R. Hoi tinArad W (7) Black avoids PxP 16 N-04 O-

617 4412-21 BOLANDS CROSS (41b -Of) JStKJtti All. AM Khura^l N. ChUM ' ’ R-B7 B-Bl 20 KB^Bl With great

Bar-a&'S« a
(SAWHI (r. Grabsm) j. Jeff*™* 5-ao-o l p. tiS mightbut Black stays active.

^5 oon-u CflffYSAOR (4Ui ex) (P. Fshey) S. Otrifthm 6-10-0 WL NwtM <41

SI ?2& ^BATTLE (Mra N. fiwlnd^ J. GMfcrd S-IO^.:.:::._ IS N-Q4 0-K3 17 WrtQ-B4
SI TJ^tjO WILY YEOMAN (Mrs H. Atom) J. GMnnf 5-10-0 V.V. P. Nlirih629 l

£
,*r * fS- Ednwn D. Eiyworth 4-io-o c. item White’s pawn now advances

swtt
B
w

bni^S^.7''z Bota* 0ws# 9-2 N<a,M ' 5 &er Grart - * a»jaor. 8 Sra too far into the enemy camp» "Ss ,U V ta.. « nmuw e.
..

Setter^17 P-QR^-K fi

>51EJMT

, 5-U-8 .... Mia S. Ollw (4)
2 33-1114 BANDQJERO R. Holder 4-11-8 ... . N. Grimm (4)
3 2004-41 JOLLY MAC (0) J. Thome 6-11-8 ... P. Dew
7 00/ ALTAHGA Mn W. SyVw 7-11-0 ... . S. MontaM
9 0 BACKLOG J. Dalton 6-11-0 J. Sottamm 00/00-0 EO1NG0 R. L. Brawn 5-11-0. .... J. Brawn (7)

more club, leaving the fallow-
u_p

o' tSSS' 6^u^o°
* **?

ing position: 26 0- LORD SOLENT M. O'Halloran 5-ri-^O M. FHallora
33 0 MUSIC PRINCE Mrs S. Oliver 6-11-0 ... J. &rw

NORTH 34 04-02 MY CULLEN D. TNonl 4-11-0 ... Mr D. Murphy (4)

4, 35 3402-ZZ OLYMPIC PRIZE J. Gifford 5-11-0 Peter HoMh
2 , 41 2 ULAN BATOR (DF) F. Winter 7-11-0 J. Dngoa (41“ J 44 00 AZARA Wn Price 4-10-9 .. P. Crouchnr (4)4 A 05 45 2 BOLT HOLE G. Daicije 5-10-9 A. GEtrinp (4)

+ 51 000 5AUNTRE5S W. G. Turner 5-10-9 *»« Turner (71
1983: Good As Ever 6-11-1 P. Craudrr 100-30 fa* G. Kla-

dfrsier 16 ran.

S 0-P04 MONKTW RILL P. DirfbsK 5-11-0 ... M. Permit * DEHOIBS BUNKBE. GOING: Soft.
1° 0/>-03F OEEBOK K. Wfelsiribem 7-11-0 Mr T. Graottara (7) Ac _ Rlllv win, «.««.
11 P0021-3 ROMANA MIA T. Fonter 5-11-0 H. Danes 12 45 wlvr W* HANDICAP BUNDLE ; 2m T2®rii ; £1,828 (10

WEST EAST
4 98 4 —1

+ — f K
476 4 J 1094- 4 -

SOUTH
4 —
4 92

3
4 6

Michael Wolach now cashed
his last dub, discarding the

BRIDGE
Rixi Markus

dmier lb ran.

Betti(in forecast: 9-4 Olrmnic Prin. 11-4 lltia Bator. 5
Bandrlero. 15-2 A Sure Row 10 Bolt Hole. 12 Jolly Mac.

.
TOP FORM WPS: A Sure Row 8. Uteri* Frar 7, Uba

Bator 6.

BBC-1
1 30-H«aON HANDICAP CHASE: 2d: £1^51. (9 rimers).

2 PFP-Q40 WALNUT WONDER, (C D) R. Hickman
9-11-9 P. nontenure

5 P-OF120 BORN TO SHINE (D) M. Caste 1

1 , „

9-

10-7 M. Bawlbr (7)
7 13300P- THE GO-BOT (Dt Mrs W. Srites

10-

10-6 S. Montwad
8 12/12-0 MOQNSHOT (Dl T. Forster _ _

. 10-10-6 Mr T. Thomson Jans
9 033P-3 GEHELEX J. Old 8-10-4 P. Mwirir

8 1/2FU- ARMAGNAC PRINCESS (C) R. G. Frost
12-10-9 J. Frost

1983: Observe 7-11-4 J. Francome 6-4 F. Winter 4 ran.
Betan forecast: 15-8 Toni's Ultle Al, 3 Anuagnac Princes.

^2. Fred PI II liter, 6 Sailor's Return, 8 Loren thru. 12 Gref
Warbler.
TOP FORM TIPS: Tom’s Little Al 8. Fred PltHner 7.

2 JO — PRINCE OF WALES NOVICE CHASE ; M«m mtlr : 2ra ;

2 OSCWB^SILM ‘UNOA "(BF) F. Wider 6-11-4 N. Ftan (7)
5 4-2m2F CELTIC BELL K. Sariamore. 6-U-O P. Scmteaura
6 02- FLAXEN TINA J . Webber 6-U-O . G. Homaril
7 D-f2f40 MADAM BUTTERFLY J. Glffojd. 6-11-0 Prinr Htobs

J n RILL p- Dufww 5-11-0 ... M. Permit
1° 0'>-Q3F REEBOK PC. Yrtlsielbera 7-U-O Mr T. Grathara (7)
11 P0021-3 BOMAHA «IA T. Fonter 5-U-O H. Danes« , TORY ME9SER Mis M. RlmtH 7-U-O 6. Monhead

1983: Trusl To Lack 5-11-0 J. Francome 6-1 A. Turned
BetUon forecast: 6-4 Silva Unda. 11-4 Roman* Mia, 5 Celtic

BriLB Madarn Butterfly. 12 Tory Member Flue* Tina.
TOP FORM TIPS : Humana MU 8, Silra Unite 7, Madam Batter-

,

fll 6.

3 Q—ROMAN SELLING HURDLE: 4-Y-O; 2Jan £630 (6
runners)

.

2 IRON d. Wintle U-0 R. Hyett
2 0010-30 EPRYANA M. Madgwtck 1L0 A. Madfwlc*
3 «14-0 M ISS BLACK GLAHA + S. W. May U-0 S. May
5 0FDO-0P FWEFAl.L + M. TMe 10-9 . ... W. Hayes (71
6 40 P-0 RIDGEWAYS GIRL P. BoiMrie 10-9 ... doaMM
7 003020- SPUTAIRE + B. Hicks 10-9 S Nonhead
8 0 SOME umm R. j. H«tees 10-? Mr P. BcEvna (7)
18g : Kristen 4-10J M. Howl 7-2 R. Hoad 13 ran.
BetUrei farecart : 2 Epryana, 3 Solrtalre, 4 MlH Black Glama.
TOP FORM TIPS : Ecmm 8, Solitaire 7.

NEWCASTLE
12 45 Empress Jeannie

1 15 On Leave

1 45 The Small Miracle

18 N-BCBxN
20 F-B7 N-R3
22 P-K4FXP

If VXBN-N1
21 N-B3 QRrBl
23 BxPNxP

2 15 Another City

2 45 Peaty Sandy

3 15 Cameades

24 Q-K2Q-KB4 25 KE-Q] N-KJ
26 N-N5 N-B5 27 BxNQxS
28 NxFR-Bi 29 P-N3Q-B4

Timman’s ingenious play has
kept material equality, but at

the price of an offside knight
and a looming black king's side
attack.

S sra mSLSftP'e t *1

30 IMOBxK
32 N-M N-N5
34 B-KA P-Kffl

31 RxkS-B4
33 BrKBl B41B1

Liil Forcing a wedf
Gnurt white pine, for if

:

into the
PxP Q-K5

Doustty 4-1 R. Altai 9 ran.Lm wtap* * * ^ 117 37

13
C7

’ _
•n* nWIT!W:lWeH.l P Bramhra, 7. Emaram Jemml. a.

31 BrBlR-82

!
pressure blunder

es quickly. He could
N-Q4 and 38 N-N3.

39 N-NSBxP!
38 B-B2Q-Q4

— —— — East in the red suits. East was
... forced to discard the king of

NEARL\ 600 pairs played in hearts in order to retain his
the main pairs event, and 375 guard in diamonds, and declar-

3 9-10-7 M. Bawlbr (7) 3 —COWRIE HANDICAP HURDLE ; 3a ; £1.301 (21 mn).
6 7 13300P- THE GO-eOT (Dt Mrs W. Srim _ _ . . . _° ..... 10-10-6 S. Montwad 3 100433- INDIANA DARE (C/D) J. Jenkins

Michnol Wnlnrh nnur cashed 8 12/13-0 MOQNSHOT (Dl T. Forsler
. . ,

8-11-? H. Jrakrei (71Micnaei woiacn now casoea 10-10-6 Mr T. nwmsoa Jam* s 1 7730-2 carebeuue n. Miutoii 6-ii-5 **. p*mtt
his last dub, discarding the 9 033P-3 gehuex j. out 8-10-4 ... .. p. Nimby e utoif-o venturer <d) t. caMmii 7-11-4 p. Cridhnu (7)

heart, from dummy,, to squeeze « " H
' l . '-JS?

pairs in the mixed pairs, at this
year's Juan les Pins festival.

Two doctors from Nancy, E.
Hepner and I. Strieker, won the
main pairs: second were a pair
among the best in France at the
moment, L Levy and H. Abe-
cassis.
In the team event, Uicbael

Wolach had a chance to realise
every bridge player's dream —
a Vienna Coup to make a grand
slam. This was (he fall lay-out,
dealt by south with North-South
vulnerable.

NORTH
4 K
4 A J 10 5
4 A Q 52
4 Q 9 74

Vart in Ita ™ 12 D22FD4 GRANNIE'S PET (D) 0. Gandolb
.bast in ine reu suits, bast was 9-10-0 .. . r. Eamtuw
forced to discard the king of 13 400P23- kaoajar cdi m. Tare 9-16-0 ... c. s«;»

hearts, in order to retain his ”£3S& ™ R‘ J ‘ Smllh 7_1M P‘ WtoBer

guard in diamonds, and dec lar- rsn-ast: 2 wainni'wnnier 3 Hate**-. 9-z GemeM,
er's nine of hearts thereupon 6 J5S”5SL. K.hpAomo iho fhirtOAnlh IhpL- FCRM TIPS- MBUtx 8, nWH mlWHUIt V*

3 030-002 FBED PILUNER (C/D) M. Scudamore

. 7-U-O .. M. Williams
4 10 GREY WARBLER S Mrllor

10-11-0 M. Perntt
5 P0U4-12 LORENTTNO R. Franeij 7-11-0 ... .. R. Craafc
6 4034-01 SAILOR'S RETURN (D) Mrs S. Taintn

B-U-0 n. smith
7 141-P01 TOM'S LITTLE. AL * <Q) (D) W. R. Williams

-0 P. Sautenara

WEST
4 QJ98T2
W 3
4 764
4 10 83

EAST
4 654
4 K8764

J 10 9 8
4 2

SOUTH
4 A 10 3
V U 92

K 3
4 AKJ65

The bidding:

South Vest North East

1C IS 2S 3C
3S 4S 4NT 55
6C NB 7C NB
NB NB

er's nine of hearts thereupon
became the thirteenth trick.

Here is a hand from the mixed » R f ,
pairs, a good illustration of why v "

I Look forward to playing 2 O-4®*"*5"- o**5* «•» « ro-m5 -

apnstopjronente who favour 3 030-002 fbed piluner fc/D) m. Scudamore
weak Two Bids. South dealt at 7-u-o .. m.

game alL 4 10 grey warblct^s^^mciiot
(NORTH s POW-12 LORENTTNO R. Francis 7-11-0 "I. .

4 42 6 4034-01 SAILOR'S RETURN (D) Mrs S. Taintn

Q J 10 542
7 ™’s ““Sj ® “> ” i

4 Q 3

WEST EAST
4 J 87 5 4 A
49 74 49 A K 9 6 5 2
4 A K9 4 83
4 10 9 82 +AK75

SOUTH
4 KQ10963
^ QJ
4 76
4 J64

South West North East
A&KMoh Mr*. Marltna

S3 NB No Double
NB Nk NB
West led the ace of diamonds

and switched to a heart. 1 won
with the king, cashed the ace of
hearts and the king of dubs,
and returned my second
diamond. My partner won with
the king and returned a dub to
my ace. Now that we had
successfullycashed all our side-
suit winners, I played the nine
of hearts through, ruffed with
the six and over-ruffed with the

,8 £!5£5-P"® (c/d> j. fmi* 6-11-2 j. suttam

22 P. Florfforo 7-lM .. .. C. Gray
T1 0^0-00 MACS TREASURE (D) J. Old 7-10-13 H. Daria

S1X5E IE(D) D - Nidwkraw 7-10-13 p. Scudamore

12 CELL R. Holder 4-10-7 . N. Calwsu (4)
15 00100-3 SMALL MONEY Mn W. Svtas 5-10-6 S. Morebnd ,16 001M/P BRISTOL BLUE M. Pipe 7-10-4 R. AMm 1
II VILIAGE DRAPER F. Wlrtw 5-10-4 J. Dupte (4)
18 0TO200- ELSELL fD) M. Ecbler 9-10-3 A. D'Hmi 7
29 004W-J P4AL ni«tT B. Pel lira 7-10-1 A. Grlffttte 4
21 221002 FREE CHOICE (Dl M. Other 6-10-1 .... R, Cmk 5
22 11004/0 RIGHT PEBRIVr M. Pip* 6-10-T ...... p. E5 §
2B 404V03 ROUTE MARCH P. Priletard 5-10-0 .. A. Webber 9
SI {HESibr r. p»ui«, e-io-o c. Earn (?) to
28 OFO/OOO MAN OR THE RUN (C/D) J. K. Baker IT

9-10-0 P. CRKdier
29 HALFBACK Mr, s. Oliver 7-10-0 J. Bryn
31 22334F HOPEFUL GBSIRAGE T. HBIIett

,
_ „„ ,, 9-10-0 C. BtMnrfleU (4)

1JW: EmeWo 5-10-13 P. Double 20-1 0. Ooi^blcfl 22 ran.
Brtttw hrerait: 9-2 RMiRegmt, 5 Cratebelle. 6 ViltogeP*^., T tesanaw'e 5uiry. 8 Free Choice. 10 Indtata Dare.
TOP FORM TIPS : CanebeDe 10, Btobt Rearal 7. Small Hauer 6.

For if 40 B-R7 ch KxB 41 QxR
QxP.

40 K-NZ? QrN 41 Resign*

For if 41 BxQ RxQ 42 RxB N-
Q6 dis ch 43 K-Bl R-B7 ch and ..
NxR.

Nol U3S

£7.30. £3.20. n.
CSF: £157.84. Trie
PLACEOT: £5250.

SEDGEHELD

. . . seven. Noticing my UcKenney
West led the queen of spades Suit Preference Signal. Abecas-

agamst the final contract of7C. sis now returned his last
Declarer won in dummy, eras- diamond, and I ruffed with the
sod tea lop dub and! rutted a ace of spades and fired back
spade in dummy, He then drew another round of hearts, ensur-
trumps, observing a heavy mg a second trump trick for my
peter m hearts hi East, and led partner. 2S doubled went four
the queen of hearts from the down which meant that we had
closed hand. When West fol> collected +1100. As it bap-
lowed small. South went up pened, the cards are well
with the ace of hearts (the placed for a 6 club contract but
Vienna Coup) and played a hardly anyone reached it, and
diamond to the king in order to our score was excellent
cash the ace of spades and one © Kixt Markus

2 15—on>WES OUSE ; Grade 2: ttm; £7,675 (V mum).

ST"aLKrt-W!- &M-- l 1- tesmiurna
_ .

SEDGEHELD Etui °S ,
to "• W. m

JiT-nW* Jte WMWa. ,pp* te uS?^J^e.- 6-4 AD°a*f aty- i flute, 4 Jinbraok. lo PaJ<w™^ = ^otrfl,Sri. B0U7.

rr'ifl' a-A'Wirts-Ttto £7J.O; £2.00
E5-50. Dial F: £10.00, CSF: £18.93'

f®}!01!* Il UN*. (Of

'

iwere (4-1); 2. Rum's Saa (S-i). T
Wudaydali (20-llV^Sio: 7_a far BiaS
2®!le_ Cjlrtei Wood nr. 8 Go On Joe

Ci® 5:

MMi 1, OW Couise, Mr T.

JS® *2*er»d forcing the odds down from 33-1 to 7-2, but the
,

onownttes declared all bets void. One of the largest investiea-

joi ISSL^V history followed the discovery that? mnch^tfSIS “cS *1, h** tee“ States, for. the low],-

'W

i

. .S'!'

tJ'.K’-' '

•JltfW”-
*'

)C*

. MAIL OKi>i i

i
SCOTTISH

! SMOKED
i SALMON
nNa

; •SaMvaa'B.U

- «* ••
• -*• - *

'.%Lr r.-'

JjtSj -#m •'» J-' i

' l*aj W ‘ *»•> f

;
tore>nsao

'
~i\o\)i!

Mr: iL,. >

'‘hqumt

fiS2a
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WOODLANDS RESTAURANT
Authentic South Indira
VEOBTARWOCUIOTre

Affiliated to Bombay. New Delhi.

Fulls uSSSmSzEStd% week.
marvi^bone lane

OPEN ALL OVER CHRISTMAS ANEW YEAR

Presents
forHer

SINGLE
_ FUTON
Sing'.* Felon »r.d dJIO Irom C-1I.SD
HARDWOOD NATURAL PlNE

BLACK LACOUtH
Sc'eeiion of ScsnC :rav!an Antique

Wc-oo-burning Slo'.ra

'* i-.-a.tt

ACC5SS/V.SA UK DELIVERY
'

FUTON DARRELL LTD.
fJ4 WES' cNO LANE, LONOCN HWi ISA

01-025 0«9S

Pine Village
AntiqneaiMf SoUd Pine Farutore

4Hliccfliack
IKniuglhalr*

Christmas

mz-j
ARAMS. BEAUTIFULLY Hand Knitted

iKM-nSS jgig-istsru
Retvor. 37 High Market. Ashtogton.

LdOT.'S2S
riand

- HAND-KNITTED

XMAS IN THE
ALGARVE?

QUINTADASAUDADE-

Tbe EXCLUSIVEPM PANDA
(R«dK wpiBrt

MOSCOW&LENINGRAD
For Xn» * New Year from £3*5
HAVANA FILM FESTIVALM4

DEC
B Deya Karras. 7 dare heart!

Optional tripe throughout Cuba
£615

NICARAGUA STUDY TOUBS
For omuH and individuals £790

jfjW sheet yea!

Wo haveanenormous variety of
nutsand dried trail and nut-nlied

gifts lor every occasioa Prices
tram as littleas Cl .65.

Pleasesend a s.a.B. lorour mail
ordercatalogue-

102 AIRtsen Road
LondonNWS7AY
Tef. 01-7226256

HAVE A WHOLESOME
CHRISTMAS

at

:JVtl ’!M' :y

133-135 Drummond Street. NW1
Telephone 01-388 6458

Parties cateredfor.

House speciality

BHELPOORi

Qm n OnmudsW woam way met ra
oik fire foryour aqoynam MadBe mottm
.MV » a naaium SUM pouch tor JOlir.

coownnnw Bart try ttss chat porno you or
yoarMmb tor Chraonre

goemgi art to* mdoasre * remand to

Our beautiful Ediwraian-aiyie Mahogany
Loo Seat will add that final touch of

traditional tunny to your bathroom Each
sat la crafted m our London Worlahog
tram onegDca of aoU —rarad
mahogany ONLY 6*750 + C2.7S p-Op.
Mao andable in Pine or Antfque Pine.

6*4.75 or Oak SE6 + E2J3 p.* pi

Complete wttti potehud braaa or
ohromtom plated adjustable ettfngs
Available In high glass or aafin finish

Money back guarantee. 7-DAY
DESPATCH To order or tor debfts call

WOGOBfIOPS LTD. WELLS YARD,
HOLLOWAY RDu LOM)ON N78HJ.

TuL: 01-609 5177.

Vtotonan pattern seats

made from beat quaflty
hardwood, complete with
fufly ad]u*tntjla fttftnga

(tataasa specify ether
antique

-
brass orchrome)— matsPert on virtually any

too m mlnotes. Choice or

Hntoh. Mahogany 6*1. Pina
£37Jlncp*pK v .. ..

FRESH DAFFODILS
FOR CHRISTMAS

GATES
£24
loci. V.A.T
FREE
dalireiy *

nream
1

1 *
aunaaiQjDB
mat enwwoaiL

Coffins Tradttione! Knitting*

208p-fcdbk. 32 eoJ pgs SOOMWfikre
msbook comes Wghfr racommandett.

- ExrajBonafly mterrattog A ofr

awyone with tow tor lotting this book Is a
most*— Wortdol Kitting JidyB* Ihsauhor
Mcnaaf Psarsoo wiB be pressed to ston and
dedicate your copy tor Chratms QL85 A
CMD pAp, prattle to Chapa! Studtoa (G).

Discover Lincolnshire
SELFCATERING HOUDAVS
OPEN ALL YEAR ROUND

Cosy, clean, comfortable, welt-
equipped' ccranes, houses and
buooaiows. Full/part centrally
heated. Peaceful country airroan-

dliMi. Off re—on rates

See C. B. STUBBS & SONS
MANOR WARREN FARM

WELTON LE WOLI>
NR. LOUTH. LINCS.
Loath (0507) 604287

(jIVE SOMEONE A
MASERATI IN 1000 PIECES

'THIS CHRISTMAS

Siunnmg nee.»» puazice ol «mi
Anna mo uraque range which rectodas

mettwr forfalmmGn^PrHara
Mercedes WI96. BRM V16 and the

Mtseran 250F
An engne senes of teeftrhav

Antronom m black and wnd*
.

aaaga»Rsaa
CusworrtiDFX Iraiamwpfom^w

with turbocharger.

Coat C750 aid P& P UK onlv £.
Ordifh Aopati.'+kd wflhm & *
CA*Vvr PO » pgk«We fo KK
JTCr.Tr.k.1. A.*. N. Chum. Suitcil

Surrey SM3 9AQ. T«l 01-MI JW

L—as
~Ttt:Q233 82465

hV :

A Chamwm croas adteh
samplerMi featuring

defeats Chntimasmow
scenettdi chaarh*toadtt

w '
|

border Kit Inctodrabast
-5*1 quatnyeveo waaveCnen.

SJ C daarlnaOucfiona.nrandad
» rattsaldmyconona.naaflto

• « an5 colour photo 7Vk
-rJ 9Wflm«nsdsra ga.OOthc

PAP
Cheques/Ws to

Susie's Samplers. Four Winds,

Upper YeW Rd, BafceweU, Derbys
DO* UB

Presents
forHim

D04T-Y0URSELFERS !

!

These IDEAL HOME AWARD WMNS1S
•W YOU MONEY. TIME A SPACE' I

Truss AMAZING avtn-1 Wrenches am
YOU a* three 1 1 Swiabls Cam.
Workshops. Bikes. Boats. UacMnary.
Mowers. Appliances, etc.

Like hanrap s bnr car of apanasra year

Presents for«

ESteBag-ShoulderBag
Briefcase- 3 ini

catalogue of briar sod meerschaum
rejects could save you la. Send 26p
saunas to waibourn Smith a Co. 26

IsthereaD£).M.

in your life?

Spedto CMstms Ofer

Unfed EdBofl
1

PHRENOLOGY yf)J
BUST

oi eawsito Coalport Fine Bom China
£050 sic beauntuBy ilkatratad book
tram London Phrsnetogy Co. 53 Si
KartkiB Lara London WC2. Mng tor

Champagne
elegantly gift-wrapped and sent

with a distinctive Greetings Card
with personal message anywhere m

the UK. £14.50 inclusive.

CHAMPAGNE GIFT SERVICE

TMMBO
MTRODUCTDRY PRSE ONLY LM0

AutomabcaBy a^usts to correct size mil or
bolt USA Metric 1IV35mm Even rounded
oomera no preotom as the Tnplepomt
OrippinBappAaeihera—Biia—no*you •

Somuch easierthan fiddlingwound m the
tool box. espeatty when you are under
the carll

Japanaeemade— high qeaMy
GUARANTEED 10 yeoa. esceOm nine
MAKE YOUR UFE EASIER by swuhng
NOW tor yours.

Make BxceUem gltts.

HORSES IN TRANSIT

km as send * a gift of
/Champagne, Wl<e or
Spirits nationally or
internationally

Phone
HOUSE OFWLKMS
on 0227 450671

HERBAL BEAUTY
PREPARATIONS

Make, deligntnu Cfcnsunu GiRt C

range contains pure rawwi pmni
oils and exolir nerboJ extract*. Gift

la. £nsrial Offers. Aromalhcrapy
Consultancy Service.

atom VATOBAI P1A1ST PB0MX7S®
Sonrie. Dewr And. Bazhtra

CuWftaixKcnt
YHOSnSSUM

TIN TOYS
AM)U‘IUOSnife
MIRCOI I.WTOI6

i Hd-faJimncd lUKltaitMil

jmi inecmous inuhiwtwl cunosiiin m

.l ,.uif pulcs uan m jtou™ a

Smd. and ihecolouraialoguc» lit*-

BOOKS! BOWS! BOOKS!

HONE^GLENPOSL.RHRffl

yiedkali th« Rwm**1 VWra
VlK^ur VOIKO* i^pgcTgss j-4

Power
Wm,co°JBN0907B55o1 6

dotal 8ootttep»

Umpbowharnelitem
FREE with both Mtfww
colognes. The frames

,ra«fl«y. bmps : I’d

mtaltonnihebeu
fan« in the OJtvpv.

Send £3

(Kftmfifttt enter)

RR5T IMPRESSION
LEWISROAD.

FOREST ROW, LSLSSEX

mmMG

guernseys FROM
Sweaters. waHHttto.
CaitUgam. Sipaien.
10 celenra

Shn*f-»*
fkem UDJ9
Lav •*x -

COUNTRY
TBBLALS
liss. Han •«.

GU33 7JB
TbL OTMSMMMfiSS

ART
NOUVEAU

» 0 » & & £? &
* BIG -TALI -BROAD *
& Ail your Xmas gifts
r* solved!

pApktd
UMQUE PRKEMTATIONS

(Mb* Order SpecmHots) REF G2
311 Whitchurch Lane. Edgware. Mkktx

CVMMM ham tummd
CC3 ij «:»CbJ 3Z!S i ’’Id

j 6LC-’
*

, SCad 3l*?TS
'5W "ITOUd SC32 CCQ.W

svivisiiJM^ m.vn .v.on
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SATURDAY
NOTEBOOK
PEW THINGS, if any, have
so neatly characterised the
Government's narrow mind-
cdness than contrasting
events in industry this week.

First, we had the Govern-
ment's rapture at the ava-
lanche of applications from
investors large and small to
buy shares in British
Telecom. The stampede, ac-

cording to the Government,
fully justified the
privatisation of an essential
State asset.

In stark contrast, the Gov-
ernment was also able to hail

as a success the plan to re-

duce the budget for regional

industrial aid by £300
million.
Considering that the Gov-

ernment is spending the best

part of £250 million to sell

British Telecom to those who
already own it, it is hardly
any surprise that people
should rush to buy an attrac-

tive asset that was clearly

underpriced to ensure a
rush in the first place.

However, it seems, it is

perfectly acceptable for

people to push and jostle
each other in the unseemly
scramble to make a quick
Jailing on the stock market.
But it is unacceptable for
central government to spend
tax-payers1 money in main-
taining and creating industry
and jobs through regional
aid.

The next step will presum-
ably be to say that the un-
employed would be better
off gambling on the horses
than seeking work.
The planned reductions in

industrial aid to the regions
should not be seen in
isolation.

Currys, bloody but unbowed,

to carry on the fight

It’s official

—

Dixons gets

the prize
By Margareta Fagano,
Dixons won control of the

Currys chain for £243 million
yesterday with a difference •—
this time success was official.

But Currys’ managing direc-
tor. Mr Terry Curry, still did
not accept that the battle was
over. He said :

“ We have
noted that the offer is uncon-
ditional. We will be making a

further announcement shortly
to advise shareholders what
they should do."
•« Mr Curry, whose family still

controls over 30 per cent of

the shares, was not willing to
expand on what the board's
next move might be. A state-

ment is promised at the begin-
ning of next week, which is

likely to be aimed at persuad-
ing the other remaining Currys
holders to stay with the hoard.

City speculation last night
was that the Curry family may
be considering whether they
should stay on as minority
'shareholders. Although Dixons
would still bo in a position to

•.run the 100-year-old family
group, the Currys’ stand could
•present difficult obstacles.
- This has been a highly

charged fight and it is known
that the Currys board — there
are three members of the Cur-
ry family on it — is ex-

tremely attached to the
business-
The Dixons group has now

received acceptances for 51.4
per cent of Currys’ shares —
50 per cent is needed for con-
trol. This is made up of accep-
tances of 36.8 per cent and
Dixons’ own 14.6 per cent
share stake bought before and
after the offers.

The offer, which is now un-
1

conditional, has been extended
until 3 pm next Friday.

After a fierce seven-week
fight, nerves reached fever
pitch on Thursday night when
Currys complained to the
Takeover Panel about Dixons’
earlier claim that day that the
battle was over.

Dixons had firm control of
48.6 per cent of the shares.

Another 2 per cent had
changed ownership but had not
been formally registered, but
Dixons nevertheless claimed
control. At the last moment it

was forced to withdraw the
claim by the panel.

Mazda’s US plant move
From Robert Whymant
in Tokyo
Mazda Motor Corporation has

officially joined other Japanese
car makers in deciding to man-
ufacture cars in the United
States.
Ending months or specula-

tion since it began a feasibility

study of three sites, the com-
pany announced yesterday that
it had settled on Flat Rock,

Michigan, for its wholly owned

,

subsidiary to be set up shortly.

Mazda plans to invest $450
million for a new production
line at an idled plant of the
Ford Motor Company.
Mazda will become the third

Japanese manufacturer to

start independent production
of cars in the US, following
the Honda Motor Company and
the Nissan Motor Company.

Please tick the appropriate box for information.
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For example, the Govern-
ment has only recently re-

fused to expand the special

grant scheme for high and.

new technology industrial

projects and industrialists,

led by the CBI are deeply
concerned that the Chancel-

lor plans to abolish the lu-

crative tax relief on company
pension fund contributions.

Such a move would add up
to 20 per cent to a typical

firm's wage bill, leading in-

evitably to higher
unemployment

In addition, ** the cuts
*

have led to an astonishing
announcement that 29 of the
Manpower Services Commis-
sion’s skill centres are to be
closed at a time when indus-

try Is desperately short of

certain skilled labour. It may
seem remarkable to talk of
skill shortages when unem-
ployment is rising strongly

above 3.2 million, but in
some sectors the shortages
have become critical.

It may well be that these
increasing shortages of
skilled labour will in fact

worsen if the Government
also .

succeeds with its

present plans to reduce State

Nestle

credit

good for

new bid
By James Erlichman,
Chemicals Correspondent
NESTLE, the giant Swiss
food combine, may be pre-
paring to launch a big new
takeover bid even before its

$3 billion cash offer for Carna-
tion, the US milt- and pet
foods group, is cleared by
the American authorities.
A $1 billion line of new

credit was opened for Nestle
in London yesterday by
Credit Suisse First Boston,
fuelling speculation that the
Swiss company may attempt
to acquire the big US
pharmaceuticals group, G. D.
Searle of Chicago.

Nestle, whieh has signalled
its Intention to move
agressively into the drug in-
dustry, already has a signifi-
cant stake in Synthelabo. the
French pharmaceuticals firm.
Synthelabo has close re-
search ties with G. D. Searle
through a joint venture com-
pany called Lorex.
Drag industry experts be-

lieve that G. D. Searle,
which owns the patented
new artificial sweetner
aspartame, is both attractive
and vulnerable to a company
of Nestlc’s enormous size
and global interests. Searle's
drug sales have slipped
badly and revenues from
aspartame now Prop np the
fortunes of the entire
company.
Aspartame has been the

subject of health controver-
sies

Banking sources say that
Nestle’s new $1 billion credit
line is not limited by any
restrictive clauses for use
only in funding the Carna-
tion acquisition, which has
yel to clear anti-trust hur-
dles. The price tag put on G.

?-,„
SearIe “ 4150 a*>out $3

billion.

But Nestle, according to
the same sources, would
have no difficulty swallowing
two acquisitions of this size
simultaneously.

aid for higher education.

Such a policy will surely re-

strict or even lower the qual*

ity of the intake of people

into industry in the coming
decades. And, at a time
when industry is already
worried about the raw mate-
rial provided by the educa-

tion system.

Further ahead, industry is

viewing with some trepida-

tion plans by Chancellor
Lawson to restructure com-
pany taxation. On the one
hand Hr Lawson wants to
reduce the level of corpora-

tion tax from 52 per cent to

35 per cent But on the
other hand, he also wants to
phase out altogether the cap-

ital allowances available to

industry for investing in new
factories and equipment The
net effect, says industry,

will be to weaken companies’
finances and, again inev-

itably. point to more
redundancies.

It is a depressing scenario
and one not alleviated in any
way by government hopes —
and they are no more than
hopeful — that reducing tax-

ation, cutting public spend-
ing and encouraging the en-

trepreznxerial spirit will

transform the industrial

economy.

The results so far of this

lopsided policy have been
nothing other than
discouraging.

Manufacturing industry's

output is currently at the in-

glorious rate of 15 per cent

below the levels seen in 2973
and the influential National

Institute of Economic and
Social Research observed ear-

lier this week that the low
rates of Investment in new
equipment between 1980 and
1883 had resulted in a
technological backwardness.**-

True, manufacturing Indus-

try’s output is expected to

rise in 1984 and 1985, but
the National Institute noted
that the likely stagnation in

the domestic economy be-

tween 1986 and 1989 was un-
likely to • generate “ any
marked growth in
manufacturing.'*

Such omens are not good
for a nation which has wit-

nessed a huge deterioration
in its industrial strength in
recent years.

Britain’s share of world

manufacturers has declined

from 9.7 per cent in 1979-80 to

under 8 per cent by the mid-
dle of this year and foreign
manufactured goods have in-

creased their share of UK
domestic demand from 26
per cent in 1978 to 81 per
cent at present

Perhaps the- ultimate indig-

nity - for the once-mighty

.

British industry was reached

.

in 2983. In that inauspicious

year, Britain recorded its

first annual deficit in trade

.

in manufactured goods since

the Industrial Revolution.
The '‘loss” in 1983 was over
£2.1 billion in comparison
with “profits” of around £5
billion which was recorded
regulariyin the 1970s.

This year,' with the domes-
tic economy expanding, the
deficit on trade in manufac-"
tured goods is currently run-
ning at double the 1983 and
should emerge at around £4
billion.

Beibind these bald figures,

of course, Britain has con-
trived to lose large chunks
of its manufacturing base
while at the same time
spending -the

.
profits from

the oneoff riches of North
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OVER the next few days the
Guardian Royal Exchange will

apply for planning permis-
sion to restore and build a
new central Palladiari-style
dome (shown above superim-
posed on the exisitng facade)
on the Royal Exchange, one
of the oldest and most fam-
ous of City buildings
Margareta Pagano writes.

At today's prices the new
structure would cost £20
million but it wil take sev-

eral years before it is fin-

ished.

The Royal Exchange, built

by Six Thomas Gresham in
1569 as the country’s first

meeting place for merchants,
was based on Antwerp's
Great Bourse, and was de-
stroyed by the Great Fire of
London and rebuilt in 1669.
It was again destroyed by
fire in 1838. Two years later
Sir William Tite won a par-
ticularly acrimonious archi-

BICC
job cuts
By Maggie Brown

CABLE and electrical compo-
nent manufacturer BICC an-
nounced yesterday that at

least 430 jobs will be lost in

a £19 million plan to restruc-

ture and develop its busi-

nesses in the North-west of
England.

Under the vlan, BICC is
closing next April one or its
seven factories in Prescot.
Merseyside, employing 430
people. It makes metal tele-
phone cable, for which there
is falling demand.

Cable production will be
based in future at Bice’s
sole remaining telephone ca-
ble works in Blackley, Man-
chester, where up to 50
Prescot employees will be of-
fered work. Cable Is being
superceded by optical fibre.

BICC is building a 75.000
sq ft fibre otic plant on a
10-acre “greenfield” site
three miles outside Prescot,
fronting on to the M57. This
will open in 1986, and em-
ploy 200. BICC Is expected
to earn a quarter of its prof-
its from optical fibre and re-
lated products by the end of
the decade.

GATT compromise on

trade in services
From Iain Guest eva convinced that services are
in Geneva • now firmly and . irrevocably
After several late night sit- within the GATT work pro-

tings, the annual meeting of gramme, and apparently confi-

the GATT contracting parties d®11* that it will even feature
finished here yesterday with a °o The agenda of a new round
compromise over trade in °f multilateral trade negotia-
services, tions that could take place as

The compromise calls for the ea
^J
y 35 1980,

GATT Secretariat to prepare, .From a Western point of
as part of its work programme, view, a new round of negotla-

an ** analytical summary ” of a tions now looks considerably
j

series of studies on services more likely than it did when
j

which will be submitted by the week opened. The US .ar-

1

governments. The secretariat gument is that GATT can no
j

would then propose a formula longer skirt the Issue of ser-
for pulling this material vices, which account for some
together. $600 billion annually. It is also
All agree that this formula generally acknowledged that

saved this meeting from an services is one area where
ignominous collapse, and pre- Western, particularly Ameri-
vented an American veto of e*n- companies hold a distinct

the GATT’s 1985 budget (56.5 edge over Third World compet-
million Swiss francs). Such a itors -- in sharp contrast to

move would have done im- such industries as textiles,

mease damage to the agency’s shipping, and steel,

credibility. The developing countries are
However.. there are widely reluctant to see the GATT

differing views on what the plunge into uncharted waters
formula actually signifies. Both during their present economic
the US and developing coun- crisis. They insist that the
tries moved In quickly yester- GATT was established to hail-
day with their interpretations, die goods, not services, and
making it clear that the dis- they feel that the agency’s

I

Pute over services is, if any- energies should be channelled
thing, only just beginning. Into combating protectionism in
American delegates left Gen- the West

tectural competition to re-
build it in either Grecian.
Roman or Italian style.

His Victorian Corinthian
style portico building sur-
vives today, if not a little

worse for wear and in need
- of modernisation inside.

GRE, which hes had of-

fices in the building since
1720, chose the Fitzroy Rob-
inson Partnership of archi-
tects to redesign and refur-
bish the building.

Westbury

takeover
By Andrew Cornelias

Westbury Homes, the Chel-

tenham-based housebuilder, is

being taken over by its exist-

ing management in a £12 mil-

lion deal which will pave the

way for a stock market flota-

tion of the company within the

next two years.

The seven strong manage-
ment team beat off fierce com-
petition from 20 rival bidders
to complete the- takeover. They
were backed by the Prudential
and Vi. who underwrote the
takeover to allow it to go
through quickly. Shares in
Westbury will eventually be
placed with other institutions
to spread ownership more
widely.

Westbury was formed in
1964 by Mr Richard Joiner, the
59-year-old chairman of the
company, who has now decided
to sell out. The company has
increased its house sales from
150 homes 10 years ago to
1,700 this year, which makes it
the tenth largest residential
housebuilder in the country.

Last year Westbury made
pre-tax profits of £3.6 million
on turnover of £45 million.

Britain leads China chip deal

THE M&G GROUP

By Peter Large,
Technology' Correspondent

.
A British-led consortium has

signed a 15-year-microelectron-
ics deal with China worth
about £40 million initially.

The government of Guang-
dong Province is partnering
the consortium in establishing
a microchip plant, a personal-
computer factory, and a re-
search institute on the campus

!
of the main South China

|
university in Guangzhou (Can-

!
ton). Guangdong is the prov-
ince. next door to Hong Kong,
which is spearheading the Chi-

j

nese modernisation drive.
1 The consortium Is headed by

Mr Mark Potts, founder and
managing director of the Brit-
ish microcomputer company
Rair. He said last night that
he could not name the other
consortium members yet, be-
cause the final detailed nego-
tiations among them were not
complete.
Although there would be

American involvement, particu-
larly in microchip manufactur-
ing equipment, the consortium
would be predominantly Brit-
ish. and the contract with the
Chinese specified the use of
UK equipment, other things
being equaL
Mr Potts added that the Chi-

nese were investing about £25
million immnedately with a
build-up thereafter. Work
would begin in the new year.
There would be a "token"
cash input by Hong Kong in-

vestors. but otherwise the con-
sortium would be providing
the technology, not the money.
The chip plant will concen-

trate at first on uncommitted
logic arrays, a sperialisced but
paneling technology in which
British firms have considerable
expanding technology in which
will make a range of .micro-
computers, based on Bair's
products but using a Chinese
language capability developed

locally.

The joint venture company,
called China Micro, will also
set up an assembly and test
plant to package imported
microchips, and it will use an
existing transistor assembly
factoiy to make TV sets and
other consumer electronic
products.
A research and training insti-

tute is to be established in the
university to collaborate with
British universities. The Cen-
tral London Polytechnic is al-
ready a consortium member,
and Professor Peter Morse,
from the poly, took part in the
negotiations in Guangzhou.

Sea cal pasting unemployment,
benefit to over 3 million
people. --

" The cause of the decline

in Britain’s manufacturing
industry are many and com-
plex and it would be wholly
wrong to blame tie Govern-,
ment entirely. Succesive
governments have failed to

1

promote the rigid environ-

ment for Industry to adapt
to the changing times.

But Mrs Thatcher's regime
is to blame for sustaining an
absurdly high exchange rate

during her early years in

power, for using the North
Sea wealth to finance unem-
ployment and not structural

dbange. On all the available

evidence, these policies have
made life even more difficult

for industry and will do so
in the comu^ years.

. .

Only the Cabinet .and its

closest allies believe current
policies will make industry
stonger. provide scope to re-

build the nation's industrial
base and repulse the surge
of imports.

The Government's view is

dearly that cutting taxation
and re4nstniing the profit

will be enough to rekindle

motive into mxftnxy people
nor industrial fires. For that
reason. Ministers have no
doubt been applauding the'
sight of the . uninitiated

.
ponr-

ing their hard-earned Savings
into this week’s stock, market
ceri..

_

In an enrironment where
everything has a price and
profit has become the big.

-gest single driving force, the
quick bucks about to be
nude on; British Tdeoom are
the purnadq of-achievement.

Alternatively,
.

Ministers
might have heeded ibe words
of Sir Peter Carey, former
Permanent Secretary at the
Department of. Trade ' and
Industry.

Sr Peter, who served both
Labour and Conservative
governments, told * meet-
ing: “It is governments
which are la .the best -posi-
tion to influence events, to
shape the environment in
which industry operates, to
lead public opinion and to-
change attitudes.”

It. is s telling comment on-
the -times that Sir Peter’s
wise- words appear highly
subversive.

Michael Smith

news ~ Talks on
IN brief bid for

Maxwell money
hitch broker
MONOPOLY makers, John
Waddington, are expected to
mount a powerful defence
next week against the £442
million takeover bid by
BPCC, -the publicly quoted
vehicle of Mirror Group
Newspapers’ proprietor, Mr
Robert Maxwell. The group
is likely to reveal that its

pre-tax profit for the first

six months of toe current fi-

nancial year is well in excess
of £2B million, while full-

year profits to March 31,
1985, will approach £6 mil-
lion, compared to last year's
reoord £3.5 million.

Waddington will also argue
that Its share price has more
than doubled in toe period
between the failure of Mr
Maxwell’s previous takeover
attempt, 15 months ago^ and
his renewed hid. Over the
same period, . the: value of
BPOC shares has risen little

more than 50 per cent, and
Waddington will point out
that the relative - share per-
formances reflect the two
groups trading performance.

^

With BPCC now unable to
raise its offer, there are
growing indications that the
financial institutions Who
control 90 per cent of the
uncommitted Waddington,
shares, will back the ' group

-

board for the second time.,
running, and spurn Mr Max-
well’s bid.

I

ARGENTINA’ and its credi-
tor banks axe expected this
weekend to announce agree-
ment on a new loan ana re-
scheduling package, which
was still under negotiation
last night in New York. Ar-
gentina has asked for a ?5.45
billion loan from the banks,
but talks' are believed to
have centred on a sum
around 34 billion or less,
which would' involve con-
tributions from British
banks. Argentina’s total for-
eign debts are $45 billion.

THE four big Irish, commer-
cial banks — Allied Irish
Bank, Bank of Ireland, Ul-
ster Bank and Northern
Bank-—increased their prime
lending rate yesterday by
two percentage points to
14.75 per cent The increase
follows rises in interest rates
in the Irish interbank money
market over the past three
weeks.

THORN E2VH Screen Enter-
tainment is hoping to raise
£18 million from institutional
investors to help fund the
production of five new Brit-
ish' films, inrfnAing a Pas-
sage to India and WRd
-Geese -II, which are due to
be released next year
Andrew Cornelias writes.

By Peter Rodgers,
City Editor

A bid is on the cards for ^
money brokers R. P. Martin, t

whose- shares yesterday shot up All I

70p to 380p after an announce- ;[U *
ment that discussions are tak-
ing {dace which may lead to
an offers n
The California bank Security

Pacific was tipped as a candi-
date, although under Bank of
England rules no bank can
own more than 10 per cent oif > \
a money broker. This led to 1

.

speculation that the main -

thrust of any deal, would be a •
*

buyout bv the German inter*
'~*

ests which already own 45 per
cent of R. P. Martin, to con- ’

;

junction with an outside instt- \
tution such as Security Pacific,

’

>-

which would take only a mi-
nority stake. •. .

' A spokesman 'for Security 1

Pacific to Los Angeles said

:

“We are unable to comment 5 ~:

on that issue—any comment at • *V

all would have to come from
that company. Jt is a very
complex situation."

Security Pacific has already
agreed to buy' top London brth a »

• •

kers Hoare Govett, is on ::
.* •

record as saying it 4s looking '.i t •

for -an insurance company ana l !

has been rumoured to be inter- __
'

ested in money bnAdng.
•' However, the Bank of Eng- r
land's role on ownership of \
money brokers by bonks ap- **

plies to both direct add indi- V*
,

red control and is aimwi at - -

stopping conflicts of interesL ;
'

The ceiling has only recently _
been raised from 5 per cent to
10 per cent
.At yesterday’s dosing price
the whole of R. p. Martin
would be worth nearly £37 mil- «•*-.
lion. The company’s announce- Uv
ment said: “Discussions are Ulaj
taking place, involving amongst
others the management of the
company, which may or may hai-<
not lead to an offer being „

made for toe share capital.”

R. P. Martin is considerably i
smaller than Exco Interna-
tiona] and Mercantile House, •-

the two biggest money broking - 1
•

firms, but it still managed a ilo
20 per cent rise in profits to
£9-27 million in its latest fi- .

1

nandai - year. The share price 5
has . been rising strongly be-
cause of bid rumours, which

1 :

have also linked the firm with
toe Hongkong & Shangha i

Bank.
The group merged with the % v

German Bierbaum money 5 3
-

broking firm in 1981, the mar- v! -
:

i

riage was unhappy and led to -w
a series of rows and depar- V
tures, including joint managing
director, Mr Michael Phelan,
who left because of differences •-;*

with Mr Peter Endres. ^
Mr Endres heads the voting l

'T

trust which controls 45 per &
cent of R. p. Martin on behalf . r •

of the Bierbaom partners, giv- at %
ing effective control of both ,*>

companies. v !"

FirstNational Securities

Base rate
First National

Securities limited

announces that

with, effect from
1st December 1984
its base rate for

lending will be
reducSl to 11%.

< •
< :

**

iJSZn
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Concrete

progress

from MH
group
Marshalls Halifax, the con-

Crete products and engineerim?
group, piled up sales and profit
on fop of the excellent ^per-
formance m the corresponding
period in the half year to
September 30, although the
pace in quarries is inevitably
going to slow. w

New product opportunities
have prompted the directors to
announce a £5.5 million rights
issue. Recently Firth Brown’s
bard cutting tools division was
bought in a £550,000 share
deal.

Turnover for the six months
advanced to £32.96 million
from £29.17 million, in spite of
the squeeze on local authority
spending in some areas. Pre-
tax profit moved ahead to £3.48
million, from £3.02 million, all
but

_
£44,000 of the increase

coming from concrete and
quarrying. - The engineering
business accounts for nearly a
fifth of sales but still well
under a tenth of profit.

The rights issue is one-for-
five at 185p. which represented
an above-average discount on
the market price until it dived
20p to 21Sp after the announce-
ment. Heavy capital investment
of around £7 million a year is
continuing and new technology
in rock drilling demands rapid
change there.

Taking options on BT
DEALINGS in traded options
in British Telecom shares
will open on Tuesday, the
second day of dealings in BT
shares themselves in their
Partly paid form.

Traded options, whieh pro-
vide the right to sell or buy
shares at a fixed price over
the next three, -or nine
months, are a means of
speculating in price changes
at limited risk. Holders of BT
'units who fear that the price
may fall back, could, for ex-
ample, ensure that not all of
their profit will be lost by
buying a put option. They
would only exercise the right
to sell if the shares slipped
back below the fixed exer-
cise price. Or they could sell
the pat option at a profit
meanwhile.

Protection or gain pros-
pects are provided by the op-
tions for a known cost A
call, option may be bought If

the shares are thought likely
to rise but the full amount of
an investment fas not immedi-
ately to hand. Options in BT
shares will be based on the
50p-paid price until the first

4Qp call is due in June.

The BT options will be

'

supervised by (he Stock Ex-
change. Those institutions or
big holders who write the
options for others to bay
will have to pledge some of
their shares. Individuals who
do so would be liable to lose
the perks attaching to the
Initial share issue, though
these are designed for
smaller investors who retain
their holdings of up to 3,000
shares.

While it is disappointing
that the engineering operations
are taking a long time to attain

a more worthwhile profit, the
domestic competition is clearly

in much worse shape, and a
higher market share is in
prospect The weaker -pound
may help.

The decision to only maintain
the interim dividend at 2p net
a share in view of the encour-
aging performance, is a little

odd, particularly if the 6p final
is increased on the larger
capital. Nevertheless, the
proven success in paving, and
benefits from three new plants,
should ensure more above-
average progress. Higher tax
held back earnings at 16p and
on this basis the shares should
stay on a more level path.

Full-time

working
Castings, the West Midlands

specialist iron castings sup-
plier, yesterday reported that
all its foundries are working
full-time and that profits for
the opening six months of the
year are up at £419,000, from
£367,000.

Turnover is up at £4.6 mil-
lion from £3.7 million and the
interim dividend is raised to
lp from 0.75p. The company,
however, warns that profit
margins are under pressure
from increasing costs, despite
sustained efforts to raise effi-

ciency.

X National Economic Devel-
opment Office plan to encourage
a sensible rationalisation for

S
ortions of the foundry sector

as come to nought, after a year

of study. One reason is that
only firms representing 20 per
cent of capacity showed any
interest, another that no gov-

ernment funds were available.

It is also thought that a pick
up, or at least stabilisation, in

demand during the earlier
months of this year led to a
growth in confidence by sur-

vivors. Lazards merchant bank
has been showing some inter-

est in a scheme to rationalise

foundry capacity.

Freshbake

hit by VAT
Freshbake Foods, the frozen

pastry supplier, is swallowing
hard to absorb recent acquisi-

tions and there is no doubt
that the group will achieve a
leading role in its areas of
operation. The fast-food supply
business was hit by the VAT
imposition in the half year to
September 30.

Turnover soared to £27.2
million, which was twice the
corresponding figure and over
a quarter up. including acquisi-

tions in both periods. The
Baughan takeover from RHM
barely made any contribution
on a turnover of nearly £6
million because of pre-acquisi-
tion losses and integration
costs.

The drop in pre-tax profit to
£509,000 from £716,000, was
steeper than expected. The
Muirson broking purchase was
fully up to expectations with a
£136,000 contribution.

Both Primegrade and Chef,

the fast-food suppliers, are ex-

panding fast The effect of

VAT is gradually wearing off.

Christmas lines are going well

though the build-up also tem-
porarily depressed the interim
results. Bon Chef, the latest

acquisition, is in sweet prod-
ucts and has a technology
agreement with Rich of the

United States.

An interim dividend o£ O.Bp

is being paid; against 0J25p
previously. The shares dipped
a few pence to 99p after the
announcement and a caveat
about rising meat prices. The
directors are still confident of
a good result and more bene-
fits next year.

JAMES Burrough, the Beef-
eater gin, Borzoi vodka, and
Burrovgh’s English vodka
group, whose shares are
traded on over the counter
market, increased its pre-tax
profits from £3.9 million to
£4 million in the half-year to
August 31. The small increase
in profits compared with last
year’s record results were
achieved despite the costs of
launching the Beefeater
Double Gin & Tonic drink
in the UK.

In short...
TYNE TEES Television yester-
day announced a jump in pre-
tax profits to £2.6 million from
£2.3 million for the year end-
ing September 20. It is increas-
ing the year's dividend to
10.5p from 8.25p and says that
despite a disappointing start to
the current year, it is still ex-
pecting a growth in advertising
revenue keeping up with infla-

tion. Turnover was £46 million,
up from £40 million.

Quietly dull ending as
City awaits BT’s debut

NEWS
IN BRIEF
The stock market drifted to

a quiet dose yesterday with

everyone eagerly waiting for

British Telecom's debut on
Monday afternoon.

In a rare move the Stock

Exchange Council has decided

to keep the market in electri-

cal shares open until 6 pm to
coincide with Wall Street’s

opening In New York, where
investor interest is high. Photo-
graphers and TV camera crews

will be granted access to a
special position on the trading
floor and Telecom chairman
Sir George Jefferson mil also

be interviewed on the “ floor
”

at 3.50 pm.
Meanwhile, most share prices

wilted through lack of interest,

although takeover situations

and press comment provided a
few bright spots. Wall Street’s

fresh fail overshadowed leading
shares where BOC Group lost

another 7p..to 253p on fears

that the US tax changes may
adversely hit the company. The
results are due next Thursday.
Reductions in other “ blue
chips ” were limited to between
2p and 5p. Gilts were very quiet
and barely stirred from their

overnight levels.

Stores continued to attract

profit-taking, unsettled by re-

cent reports that pre-Christmas
spending had been curtailed by
the unseasonal warm weather.
Losses stretched to double
figures in many cases with
Habitat Mothercare down an-

other 16p to 356p on further
consideration of Thursday’s
statement. Currys fell 7p to

527p following another volatile

session as the Dixons offer fin-

ally became unconditional.

Banks were another weak
sector as Midland’s move to

offer free banking on current
accounts prompted fears of
competition between the clear-

er*.

Main changes were : Mar-
shalls (Hfx.) 2l8p dn 20p;
Currys 527p dn 7p ; Habitat
358p dn 16p; BOC 253p dn
7p ; Midland Bank 339p dn
lOp : Scapa 404p up 14p ; Roy-
al Bask of Scotland 232p dn
8p ; Star Comp. 85p up 20p.

Turnover for November 28
was : number of bargains
16,782 ; value £316.570 million.

• Paris : Share prices finished

mixed at the end of a calm
session. Tbe market indicator
was ahead 0.1 per cent but
declines led advances by 86 to

69 in the French section.

• Frankfurt : Firm closing
tone came as a surprise to
some dealers in the absence of
fresh factors. The
Commerzbank index rose 5.0 at
10S9.9.

• Hong Eong: Share prices
closed generally lower in ac-
tive trading, in what brokers
described as a consolidation
and profit-taking from the
market’s strong gains earlier
in the week. Hang Seng In-
dex: 1128.10 (1136.11).

0 Tokyo : Stock prices

climbed in very heavy trading*

sending the index over 11,400

for the first time ever. Gains
again .were narrowly based.

The Nikkei Dow’s rise to a
new record, surpassing the pri-

or record of 11 ,374.08 set No-
vember 5. came on selective

gains among Dow components,
a dealer said. Nikkei Dow
Jones Index : 11,428.90
(11,366.64).

0 Money Markets : Periods
had another quiet day, ending
the week at levels very little

different from those at which
they opened it. The dates
from one to three months have
been fairly well bid through-
out but matching offers have
been hard to find. Now and
again there have been jittery
spells as the pound dipped be-
low $1 .20 ,

but its ability to

regain what is now regarded
as a good resistance level has
fostered stability In money
rates, which basically continue
to look for yet lower base rates
before too long.

FT Ordinary Share Index off

8_5 at 917.3. FT SE 100 Index,
off 6.6 at 1181.3. Pound: $1,995,
DM 3.73; Fr 11.40. Gold:
$329.25. Account: November 26
to December 7.

FT All Share Index off 2.94

at 560.26. Sterling Index 74.9
(1975= 100). RP1 357.7 (Octo-
ber) up 5 per cent on year.

COMMODITIES
Comer Cash £1,090 per inn: three

months £1.108 per tonne.

Tin: Cash £9.825 per uane: three months
£9.790 per tonne.

Lead: Cash £336 per tonne: line months
£331.5 per tonne.

Zinc: Cash £645 per tonne; three months
£6443 per tonne.

Sllier (LME): Spot. 586.5p per tra; «;
Une months 6O0n.

Rubber: Spot 63 DCd Per kilo; Jan
£635.00 per tonne; Feb £645.00 per tonne-
Mar £t>55.00 per tonne.

Cones: Jan £2,2% per tonne: llv
£2.248 per tonne; May £2.220 Per tffitnr

July £2.213 per Lome; Sept £2.211
tonne.

Coco: Dec £1.K>3 per tome; Bn
£1 8J0 per tome; May £1 844 ner »«.ir-

July £1,845 per tonne: Sept. £1.848 fr
unne.
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Rfdgeneld

Income. 94^ 1004
Intemtl 225-2 233.6

RothsiUU Asset
ttrereg ereegt

America .... 226.0 2374
diAre. . .. 240.1 252.7

Enemy Res 154 1814
*281.6 2964

sSaiireCM . . 101.9 107.2

San and Prosper

Gnra
78.8 84.2

Comm Share.... 52.4 55.7
Enenrr tod 52.7 56.0
Enrogea tall *504 54.1

Bid aff

ScstriHd. ...
SE Asia.

Select farter.. .

Smaller Cat ...

SnecSHs
UK Eiouity ..

Uohersal ...

US Grawth..

Umt Trust

>98.0 104.4
98.9 105.4
72.4 77.1
76.4 813
57.0 60.7
57.7 S.5

. 723 77.1
107.1 TI4.1
543 573
72.6 763

*1143 122.1
2413 2573
803 85.6
110.0 1173

. >96.1 102.4
99.0 1053

1173 125.6
1163 1293
4383 465.1

S*ec Exemai 9073 3673

Schrader

America
da Acc

Australia....
dn An

Enrane
do Acc

l»K Ennlty ....

d* Acc
Gilt ft Fixed.,
da Acc

d> Acc
latenmtl. ..

d> Acc .. .

Smaller Cas
da At*.

Tnkia
da Acc .

PhftCFM

ScstUsh WUews

da Acc
164.5 175.1
182.4 194.1

Bid off

Sun AUlace
Ennlty Trust . 282.6 300.6

|

Target Hamm
Amir Eagle.... *66.3 70.9

*98.5 105.9
45.5 48.7
89.2 95.1

En Exempt. >524.7 559.7
Extra Isc. 85.8 814
Reandri 176.1 187.8
Clt Can 2094 2194
Girt toe ... *1034 1094
Income *534 57.0

92.0 98.1
Mai ft SIm .. 294 31.1
Pacific 644 &S.7

154 1G4
Prirnal 3924 418.4
Special Sit
Worldwide tan

724 77.4
1014 1074

Trades Union

T-U.U.T. 1114 1174

Transatlantic

3274 3434
do Acc 5174 5424

>187.6 179.7
dn Acc 1794 1924

Tyntril Mangers

•744 79.2
75.7 81.1

C’nrtnl a2S14 2664
da Aec 4284 4534

Exempt .. .. 2024 215.6
do Acc 4264 454.0

Far Eastern .. 1274 1374
do Acc 1354 1454
Rb ft Prep 354 37.6
GUt Cm .. 111.4 1154
do Aec . .

120.1 124.8
a1044 1084
151.1 158.8

H -b Yield
.

a37.1 39.8
dc Acc 744 79.7

Bid off

Income
da Acc

Intencitl

da Acc
Natural Res ...

dn Acc
II American ...

dn Acc ...

Preference ..

da At* ..

Scottish . ...

da Acc ....

Smaller Cas ..

Social 51b .

155.4
4483
122.0
1713
202.6
2843
100.5
113.8
*1033
236.0
253.8
294.4
1293
>73.0

164.8
475.4
130.0
1823
215.6
303.2
1073
121 !6
1103
2513
302.4
3133
1373
773

THE STOCK EXCHANGE
British Funds

• Jwtl
"I'rnury
>1 1089
:<in: G?C
11 '.pc 19B5

97
*97*15

i.'ipTiiuiioi x
1® -a/S4

Eicbenner

I2nt '85 Ca >1001

(medlnm)
Iranuurt

lot 76-66 .. *8U

Troavy
lOdtCS* -

Exchewier

IOoC 1989
lu.nC I >37

TOJot 1968
line 1991
nape iw*
12Ipc 1DS5
I2i»ci92g
13IM 1997
111 tie 1W7
134tc 1092
Mine 1904
UK
2Jpe 1888 ..

FmuHnt

Sine Ii-87 .

.

TiMinry

10W
..
1^P- •

2nc It 88
-Wipe 1989-

1987
3ac IMS

1001

97

101

1D2aw
108*
105*

,W
VSi
68i

822
92X

BH1
.

JBCT93Z
fait CfJ2
UK 87C
rue 1089
riprlW
toe IS*?
toe 1990 ..

Ki

931
*91

97

ItfPi*
107£

*1021
TTW

ift:nt19M.

12b« 1008 1DM
12K 90-02 1l||
mjK -|;ui < >1191

1993 *100*

«i« 222 ^215

3Jpt 19M

FuadiM
*-HIL 7*5
3inc 95-04 563

12SAm
931

14pc 1996
1«K 98-01
14ipc 1«M
T5JOC 7S9S
«Jne19»
2ISG202O

Rmfeatpttoh

3ne 88-06 ..

3pc 90-05 .. €41

25*
41*JIM ..

4*C

Ccnottian

as 02::::

TraaMry

Mm .. ..

3k . ..

War tea
31pe - .

Si

*361

Commonwtth Bnds

HZ
7lac 83-86. a£351

5 Rhodesia

21M 66-70- El80

Corps & Boards

3k 28 .

Met. Wafer

3k **

625

£381

Banks & Disc Hw
aim MB.-
AwtecherU
ANZSa
Bu* lrriwd-
BWlScatBmw Bn*

SS3S:

gsfty*
OrtocaFt
HnahnsShnBh
Ltordi
fcnwyJ*
Midlnd ...

Mat West .

Rea Bras-A
FaBfc

*T23
*75
373 +3
242 •

437-2
517 -7 -

440

Jf
44

ll| -1

*172
395
509 -10
418
339 -10
Sg-40
&•*
%

Rnandaf Trusts

Smear Td
AM A*r ..

Brit AnW.

tarty's Tf "A

om’cfl
Exn -

.

Iim lifted

.sr.vfi
Ham Fra
MarttoBF

esff..
Sim* taray

VlfehiMte..

Brewsrie

AMLyas
Bas
Bell A. ...

BeBma -

B«M Brew
Bran H . .

Bstajer HP

.

irt..

Dtstmera- ..

FBrsbaws..-..
GreeMlW...
Great Kin.
Galaaess-- ..

HhUradDis
HIsumBrew
bmnanto*
Barston Than
Scat Nw BM
Tty City End

yaua Brew
_WWtftmd A.

Whtthid lay

Water ft Dm

157
436 -4
*153
38
72

222
154 -3
248
414
296
420
147
152
W1
*1» *1
*83
127
56

1291 -11

^ “1

;|

Comm & Ind

AAH . .

AC Cars. .

A6B Res.. .

Al
APW Hd*....
AaraBM ....

Adwest .. ..

Alcan Al .

Alla WS ...

An Cattrid ..

All Pint
Amber tar .

AMEC
Aiacnlun- •

Amstrad ...

AncharCh .

.

AmTV-A...
Ana-A tel...

Awueyaid...-
Aiuua

MS'...
fiSUf.-:

BIK-.
AtfBEa ...

MBFdS..
AB Parts ...

A» Dallied—

Ante —
Ararat ..

Ao tew*
Ah P*ter ...

Aim
,

AadlotsJcs .

Aalt&W.
Alto P«i -

Asn Ota-—
:

BPS tod.. -

Bin
Baiwsjt

airf*"
B*k*t P
Basra
Bartiem
Bs**.»*

SS&V

BaxfeaafK

.

Bcnttfs A
BH»_
Bedmm

CSV.-

Bett Bras....

aa«L.
Biddle
BUIaraJ. ..

Btrmld 0—...

Btoam Mlat
HI?Did
Blade P . . .

BU* HUS .

_ ... ilfd

Blue Clrch

IIP

Crate loti

dadfd ..

Crown Hsa..
Crestatota..
CUrry . ...

DRG
DateEhc...
Dnksfiwta.
OPCE
Darts. KM..

Dor Cera

.

Dwnslat...
ta La tat

.

Beater M .

BaorerH .

Basts. .. .,

SsrtkwU*
Boartas W.

Srattfaewalta
Brmmff.
Bimswax .

Brtdt Dad. .

Br BzCbn..
Br tar A
BET defd...

BHS . ...

Br Mohair
BPC . ....

Br Tar Prd
BrVeaAa
Br Vtta
Brans Eng--

Brook St .

Brawn ft J. .

Brawn Br Hv
BrawwfJ)
Bnrwi T*w»
BniaaiN
Burtons (M
Pi rent ....

BSG Ml
BUlM* . ..

Buhner. Lb..
Bund..:

HI..
AiU .

BnrtuM

.

BtfleU rtrr

Cable Wire _

Chary SA ...

Caanmtf W.-

S5.
h

|1
.::

Carim Cpt .

carartrtot

.

SrS
H
MIH.':

CuMS.. ..

CacHms., ...

Cattle’*

Cem Bad ..

CCBftSU
CatmlTV..
C.H. late
Ch'tainPte
Oodlte.
ChlreWa
OirisHeTVt
Christies In

Oteh
Cfe* <m
Circle Bwn
Cwnte Ch-
CUtes Ord ..

Coates 'A*

Coats Pat* -

800 Grew-
CetfimOrd..
C.llinSW....

a127

109 +1
275 -5

Ferranti .'-UJ'
Perm ...

Fiaa An

.

Fin ton J ...

nmaj « .

First Outir
First Latoon
FTs«S ..

FHth tail ...

FJaet ...

Fata IV ...

Fred mto..
Farmlortar'-.

Faseca M

OMdhBm
Core tort Hts.

caw
,

Cnrentric .

Cacton"
Caawlnd
Case Akin .

•ar* .

Basalt
Certain Era

Cain Ftei
cnriraln .

Cwn da Ct-
crest M’sa*.

I -1:

IWJfci- 3*

MMtat .

J’soa CSarz
JetaraaFB

Lid Oh P*t
aid (FA)

g*«* Ite .

teacrSa ..

tlarehwfil

asat
*it7 -a

Marsh’] Ua._
Un-Bladr
Martin <A)..
Martaoalr

—

Uattbewse
Manadtrs J .

.

May ftHaal

Maories J....
Metal Bax...
Metal CMs...
Mrtatrax.....

Me tamer. ...

Meyer
Miller S
Minetts.
Ms tall

M ft Alien .

uttctan cr
Mnlhu
Mm* A. ..

More m..
Msraw Cr...

Mass teas...
dewtom _...
Malrfaad ....

MrsraGrp...
NS Hews...

Hill ft Spar.
Neill J ....

Hawarihlll...
Newmo-T...
Kewmait ....

Hews Inti ...

Nicbols Vim.
Hiteras

North Eat...
H. Foods .

ttortaa OptX.
NaalGt
Herts Clantg
WUm&P..
prtwfat Sp .

DtllM ft O..
Dsthy Met
Owen 0
Octet! tot ...

Rarer Ka ‘A
Pkladf Text ..

Pattern* Z .

da ‘A1

Pauls ft W..
Pears*.(S).
Peel Hides.-
fHriess ...

Pestl’d dads
Prates

.

PsthewtieU
PUcam
panics tnacaixTmb
PtatdMe
Price rndg..

Pifttodteo...
Prttard .

Planet Gra-
PWiurad..
Ptoxtoa's . -

Plasma..
Plesscy

PUfW
Poddns
PcrtaJs

Partrr Chad.
Pewell ««..
Pratt Gnu-
Preeta
Pressac .. .

Print (B)-
PlWWt ...

Pritchard
PcteBty,-
Qpecns Moat.

»*M '4

Rama1 Tht...

It Ora ..

BmftjHoi .-

«HP. ....

(trasmSJ
ttafetf IFSJ -

Rnrbech
H*ft»t
flKhettftCB
IMfearn
fedlaml ...

tateiate
Herd IA1-A.
Brad Exec...

Reed lot .

Hettews Inti

Refold
Q-HtoMI
Rnlct .

Restmsre.....
Rwramre., ...m era—

n

251>m
96
270
*218 -2
355
152
68
9 +;

T28 -1
19

*121
37 -1
303 *3
•571
*128 -2
125
»100
1176 46
335
*214
172
64 -1
112
11
40

131
BIO
101 +1
188
500
26 1

176 -1

78J *1
204 -2
123 *2
34 -1

alSS -4
166
SSO -5
13S -n

e£28'*M 41
*188
300 42
ira
its
*140
*140
203 -a
570 42
282 -4
S3

20
30;
44
*36na -1
116

*£10 13/64
170 *5
308 -5

*1
88

loS +2
no
*220 .
*515 -S
116
^*2
118 «4

*1B0 +2
61 -4
116
1W>
196
56
46

301 „200 -2

114 -1
80

•s
*n -i
*27 -J

27ft -S
81

sr
4S4 -4

4S
IBB *1
1.10
Til
2SI
1061 *1

filch laics..-
«t* West-
RMCGp ..

BahertsAdU
fibra (Tha) .

Rock PIC.. .

taanerM . ..

Bemlex
Rathamra to.

Rmrlfeun ...

tawa Hade

.

tahewd ..

mst:
Gamshary 4..
Sale Tllney..

Santbimt...
Saraus ...

Sarilta C ....

Siroy-'A'
Scan* Groa*.
Steeles . .

OCT. ...

Sniteras .. .

SeanMW-
SecBrlcar .

Securicar A-
Security S.._
Steer Utl ...

Sellacoart ...

Sartor En*...

Sbxw Cnt _
Shiloh Spa ..

SfaHaw.
Slli

Slntar ..

Sbtrtlef . .

Small JCT...
Smith DS .

Smith Bits .

SmithMe*.
Smith WH ‘A
Smiths late.

Smnrflt IJ).
Sals' taw ..

Sprrw GW .

SprftJcta-
Spma-Sarea
Sntrirrel H

.

Start Parts .

Stay Pam ...

Stasis 01)-
STC
Stanley AG.
StorCem .

Stare ley Ind.
StdSiBi-A ..

5Uel Bras

ESSr-
Stexart B ..

5rtlng Era ..

SbSlaJtr
Stoth ft Ptt
Straw ....

Sobeam W01
Sntdlfli.. ..

Tl Snap ..

TACE
tamae
Hite ft tale
Tntatl
Tlr Wadraw
Telefisias ...

Tele Rrats ..

Tests

.

Text Jnw-
Tbora_ ....

Umt Bntx
Tadclas FH -

Tsstnl
T* fiotnar

.

tz Km Ml
Trafertisc
Tires Dt. ...

TratlsftA .

TridSit ’A'..
TripteFS..
Tristhoofa .

aSRV;
uot iat‘

Uatoala
UaUerer...

lltd Rise .

Iltd Parcels
.

OU Ifea ...

DU Sclent
.,

UtriWire
.

Valor
Vrafen
VG lasts ...

Vtoaotont-

ST
19

1406 -4
a71D
35
IDi
27

a130
140 -a
170 -2

*350 -4

&
£
B330
82 -1
90 -2

Suspended
77 +1

381 +8^
404 *14
400
154

,Smaented
84 -1
219
214 +5
219
36

114
819
66

441
846 _429 +2
•40 4-1

>423
*132 4-3

*372
77
103
38 +1

223 -3
158 -B
*657 4-3

*141 +1
M-1
37

*135
*210
SS +5
87
65
130
270 -2
41
85 420

a2ffi
131 *1
34 60
277 -2
75 +S
51 -2
70

*112 -2
*150
74

IS

303
2

514 -2
430 -3
51
339
33

a-,
71

: S
140 *2

**
28 4.1

312 -2
1HI -4
293
150
38 .
143 -1
90
23D
142
108 -2
1*1

aElO^ic -*ae

173 -4
SO
328
118
*170
25S
2fi0

133

Vickers
Wet Cm*t..
Vole*
WH
vrazU J
Wade Pitts..
Wadfcfct . .

Wage* tod...

Ward Hbtos..

Ward White.
Warfare A 6..

Waters rd....

Wats Bit ..

Websters
Wedpraod.
Weir r
WellmM I

Westtami..
WeMen .. ..

Wberase . ..

Whltecron...
Wole Fit ..

Wbfarey ...tup on.
Wilkes CJ)..

WtrirtBZ
Woodbead
WAm&Ra
Woolwartb ..

VksChem ...

200
23
133 -5
64 41’

505 -15
a105
118
127 -1
135 -1

•ss-*

£5
1134 -2
193

10
133
64
84

151
285
15

11B
16S
45

»11S -1
577
176
32 -2
15

565 -10
59 -2

M ft B lac...

«ft6Cu...

Insurance

acl9 ,*i« -°ie
Britnlc.... 550
Ccnun ltd . ISO -3
Einrtyfct... 228
GsnlAccdt... >525 -10
ftAE 1686 -5
Heath C £ . *521
Han ftab’sec 214
legTftCa _ >528
Lai ft He... GIG 41
Lea tltd 213
Marsh ft ltd aBB»N +*»
41 net HUas IBS _
Pori .... 654 -3
Prudential .. 438 +1
***•• JRURaral..

Sdefc ora

s. Wrtsht ...

Son Al ft L .

Srei Ufe ..

Trade Irelera.

Wills Fhhr

.

Windsor Set

313 -1
455 -1

a«JO -3
8587 -2
215 _
C25 -1
46

Investment Trusts

Alltoraa-nst
Amr. Tlr ...

AASecsC ..

Adnhwt ..

Arts AT . .

to ..

Brit Amr .

Brit Assets.
Brit IT
City ft Col -
Com Vest ..

Deny ind

Derby Cap
Drftywn Jinx
Drayton Cans
Onyfam Pren
Efua Am
Eicctn ...

Faft tot
FfiCFK
F ft C Alda
FArito FT
First (Mu
FIeraIns F£
Flmhnj Hrr
Ftentoa Dry
FlenhmTKt
Far ft Cal

FniM l»rt C
Gea Freak .

Sen Stock
Slate IT. .

ttamhras ...

Hill IV1 IT
In* hi See .

Jsrt Cw . .

Do la
LawtfehC .

I *1 Bv
Lm n See...

570m
205
382 42
87 -1
a&2 -1
100
*173 -1
*325
35 .

95
102
100
253

*253 -3
314 -2
ISO
106
a220
142
85 -1
182 +2
*190 -70MS -2
107
105 41
1« -1
127

535
*134 -2
*U -1

riiiB +i
»2Z1 -3
453
184 4’

.61! i
1«i *1
249
71 -1

murrain...
da V . ..

Hurra Grth.
Murray tot ..

Murray SHE.
do ‘B* . .

Murray vot.
N’Tbr Jut. .

NUirCa...
RtoerftW. .

Rrireto ...

Roliaca ..

Scat Amar la
Seat North ..

Sec AlHaac*
Sblres IT .

Smaller CP5
Statehldrs...

T> Aast IT .

Tr M Gan
TR Terii rr..

TrTrastoe
TbraomTr..
Trprest lac

.

TrarestCa-

312
410 4C
ss
102
96
•85 -1
111 -1
*156
151
260 -1

T17 4T|

£16 -1
C141 _203 -4
113-2
090 -2

%*53
alii -1
a95 +1

*143
IBS
1*2 -1
200
161

'

709
180 -1

SA Mines

Stfh/aa....
SA Lad ...

Stitt GN ..

Vaal Reefs ..

VimtGM
Vftftrtria....

Welkom ...

WRodC....
W Herat .

WestnMas .

Wlntalhk ... .

Mining

A-A In T .

Ayer fibs .

Br Hill Fra..
ChartsiCoa ..

Cera Grid
.

Cons March
De Beers Pr
ta Been dfd

HmbGSU..
M’faVTOr .

Man rt» ..

MIS (Mss).
Mins res

Nth B Hill .

MsTjntoZ..
Troette Edra .

VendsW .

WldtongCa
Zhba Spp-to

a£39 *1
a*55
750 «2
193 -6
489 -3
£62

Si +J
378 -3
IBS -3
*53
150
8

624 -1
157 43
*802 -9
280 45

H®220
141

New Issues

ul

1

a Ex Addend
h Offer anentad

i
ffee assented
Ex agita]

e Ex rtgMs
f Price adjusted
bp Part Paid

OO

Anvil Pet ....

Brit-araeo..
Bristol ....

BP
Brrtefl
Buttnab..
Century..
Qarterbail..
C'rtaaePet.
Clyde Pet .

marten Pt •

IrepCGns .

LASMO Ops-.
LASMO Ord..
Pretests
Premier CW.
Rr) Dot*.
Shell Tin ..

Trlcentrol ..

Ultramar

53 4l
&303
34

498 -3
215 -1
206 -2
67
53
119 -1
IOO -3
134
303 +8
450
350 -6
138 -2
551

£40®rr —

J

638 -5
*203 -3
238 -3

Property

Allied _
Bellway
niton (P)

*105
129 -5
>218

BradferdjPra

Brixta Est ..

-

Css & Cat ..

Ctavcl Est .

Chesterfield

Cornells Ert
Central See I

Dacian
Est Prp In.
Enn>4meds
Grt PsrtE ..

Greycoat
Hmrsw-A ..

flasleraere -
Lams Prop
Land Sec ..

Ljraton

MariborMiph
»£?:
Wmattlelgb

.

Moaatriew...
HtEfclOW
Peachey Pr -
Prep HUg .

Pres Sec tn.

Rariw
task &T .

Samuel Prep
Scat Met P .

Shared £rt*.
S tertian .

Stock Cany

n3S3
140
136
218
225
*430 45

93
37
315
eiss
73 _

*1S0 -2
208
500 45
518
300
*300 -2
310
*57
323 -1
245
335
*78
237 -1
123 *1
135

8
*220
*151
n83
ISO -1
61
403 -2

TS8 Trust
Extra Inc .... 794 844
General . . 1114 1184
dn Acc

. .. 174.6 1854
Income 1394 148.5

2064 219.2
Intematienal... 218.6 232.6
do Act ... 2634 2304

Pari fie 1114 1184
Select Dm .

424 45.1
do Acc 454 48.1

Vanraard Trust
Vaoraard Grth
do Acc 113.4 T18.9

Vang High YU. 1254 1314
V.'nfl Trust 904 964
do Acc 131.1 137.7

Wardley Uedt
Trust Mnaners

American 59.6 64.1
Australian..... 394 424
Mat Res 484 514
Far East 634 6/4
Incsae 53.7 57.3

65.0 Gfcfi
Small CM... . 914 98.1
Tedreel . *324 334
UK Trust *81.6 88.9

b Offer assented

c Hen asjpated

d En cuKal —
I Price adlnsted

pp Part Paid

QSZSi

i
TraftdPh .. 183
UU Real .. 530
Wamlonl . . 430
Wehb (J) . 24

Rubber

Barinr Hlds
Grud Cent. .

High ft Low

64
5
92

Shipping

Br ft Com 8221 -1
Coromen Br . DS *4
Hrailq G *90
IBM Sim ... no
Jacobs (J) . 51
LOF3 41
Ocean T4T 122 -4
PftODfd 300

5
Brnclman . . a79

Tea & Coffee

£16J
£123

FOREIGN EXCHANGES
TOURIST RATES —- BANK SELLS

Austria
-Belgium
Ganed*
Denmark
France
Germany

2530
13.50
1.58

13.20

Greece
Inland
Italy
Malta
Netherlands
Norway

164
1.18

2.260
0.61

.4.12
10.62

Portugal

Spam
Sweden
Switzerland
USA
Yugoslavia

200
.209
10 43
2.99
1.20
300

STERLING RATES

Closing Pretimu FORWARD RATES
Market Rates Closing Date (On month)

Australis 1.4010-1.4020 14930-14950
Austria 26.04-26.09 25.91-25.95 545 U 4.125 SW pma
Belgium 74.60-74.70 74.30-74.40 4c is 9c dluatmL
Canada 13860-13870 13855-1 5B65 0.14e to 0.19c dlscaint

Denmark 1346-13.37 13.28-13.29 2 lo 2.625 ore discount

France 1149-11.40 11.30-11.31 0.625c Is 1.25c d'S
Germany 3.72-3.73 3.70-3.71 1-875 to 130 pi’s pram
Greece 149.81-152.84 149.97-153.01
Hong Kong 9.40-9.42 940-9.40
Ireland 1.1990-1.2000 1.1884-1 1894
Italy Z.300-2402 2,285-2,287 6 to ID lire discount

Japan 297.00-29730 294.75-29545
Netherlands 440-4.21 4.16-4 17 1.625c to 1.25c prem
Norway 10.71-10.72 10.66-10.67 1.875 to 1.625 ore pren
Portugal 197.65-20045 197.05-199.65 195 to 620 eseu dls

Spain 206.55-2D6 75 205.80-206.10

Sweden 1035-10.56 10.51-1032 1 75 to 2 25 ore dis

Switzerland 3.06-3.07 3.03-3 04 1.375c to lc prem i inn

U5A 1.1990-1.2000 1.1990-3 3000 0.09c to 0.06c premium

Dsllre cross rates against: Swiss franc 2.55: French trane 9.43; DM 310. yen 247.49
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™
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From each according to his needs
The new legal aid

financial limits

came into effect this

week. And they may
be wider than you
think. Lawrence
Lever reports.

POPULAR misconceptions
abound in the world of per-
sonal finance, a favourite one
being that legal aid— i.e. free
or subsidised legal services

—

is only available to the very
poor.
Actually this is not true; the

legal aid financial limits —
new ones came into effect an
Monday — work on the prin-
ciple that a person's riches

depend upon the paucity of
his or her needs.
Hence you may find that

although your salary makes
yonr colleagues gasp with
envy, the number of children
you have coupled with other
commitments such as mort-
gage repayments, brings you
within the financial limits
which qualify you for legal
aid.

The aid conies in a number
of different forms but with
regard to civil proceedings
(Le. those not involving a
criminal prosecution) there
are two principal variants.
The first is known formally

as Legal Advice and Assist-
ance or popularly as the
Green Form scheme because
of the colour of the applica-
tion form. It covers prelimi-
nary legal advice ana assist-
ance — such as advising yon

on a point of law, on whether
you have a good case, or even
preparing a will for you.
The predominant factor in

all instances is that Green
Form legal aid will fall short
of covering a solicitor's costs
for conducting court proceed-
ings on your behalf
Say, for instance, that you

are a tenant whose landlord is
trying to evict you; under the
Green Form you qould
receive advice as to your
rights, your solicitor could
liaise with the landlord or his
solicitors on your behalf and
could probably seek thelegal
opinion of a barrister on the
merits of your case. But the
Green Form would definitely
not cover the costs of actually
conductingyourcase in court
The Green Form covers an

initial £50 worth ofadviceand
assistance— not very much in

view of the fact that solicitors
are remunerated at the rate of
£28 -an -hour under- the
scheme.

It is possible, however, for
your solicitor to get the limit
extended— two fkirlherexten-
sions of £50 each is not
unheard of — if the work
entailed proves lengthy.
Moreover, if you are the

petitioner in a matrimonial
case — say for divorce or
judicial separation — the
Green Form will cover assist-
ance from a solicitor in com-
pleting a petition up to an
initiaTlimit of£75; and exten-
sions are likewise available
For matters that look like

ending up in court, there is
legal aid proper. This covers
with a few exceptions prepar-
ing for court proceedings and
representation by a solicitor
or a banister in court The

MONTHLY
INCOME FUND

Framlington Monthly Income Fund
is a new unit trust which

pays out its>income every month.

The minimum investment is

£2,000. Income distributions are on
the 5th of the month and are paid
automatically into your bank
account-

The fund invests in ordinary shares

with the aim of achieving a yield

atsjut 50 per cent above that of the
FT All Share Index, coupled with
long term growth.

The fund was launched on 26th
Octuber at a price of 50p per unit.

On 27th November the oiler price

per unit was 53.4p. The estimated
gross yield was 6.52 per cent The
managers judge that at this level

there are good prospects of growth
both ofincome and capital.

Investors are reminded, however,
that the price of units and the in-

come from them can go down as well as

up.

A RISING INCOME
The income from Framlington Mon-
thly Income Fund is designed to rise

in the future. The capital should rise

in value as welL As an example, and
acknowledging that past perfor-

mance during a time of high inflation

is not necessarily a guide to the

furure. we set out how returns from
the existing Framlington Income
Trust have escalated since it was
formed in 1971.

Original investment of £2,000
Year Net Income Value at 1 November

OUR RECORD
Framlington has a reputation for good
long-term investment performance

The Observer's analysis of the top 25

unit trust groups on 14th October
1984 underlined this:

“Every one of the 25 groups
managed to nuke money during
the various periods assessed, and
the pay-off naturally improved the
longer the time the managers had
at their disposal The best returns

were shown over 10 years, with
Framlington outstanding. Itframlington outstanding. It

showed a £1,462 pav-off from a
£100 investment, which put it head
and shoulders above the others
over the period. Framlington also

led the rest over nine, eight, seven
and six years.”

HOWTO INVEST
To purchase units in Framlington
Monthly Income Fund you must
complete an application form and
send it to us with your cheque. The
details of your bank account must be
included. Units axe allocated at the

price ruling on receipt of your
application.

The minimum initial investment is

£2,000. Subsequent additions must
be for at least Cl ,000. Investments of

£15,000 or more qualify for a bonus
of 1H% additional units, as do units

issued in exchange for shares or

other unit trusts.

Your first distribution will be .made
on the next distribution day after

your units have been held for one
month.

GENERAL INFORMATION
Applications will be acknowledged; certificates

will be sent by die rcgisun, Lloyds Bank Pic,

normally within 6 weeks.
Prices and yields are published daily in leading

newspapers.

The annual charge is + VAT of the value
of the fund. The trust deed indudes powers to
increase the charge to a maximum of 1% if

necessary. The initial charge (Included in the
offer price) is 5%.
When units are sold back to the managers

payment is normally nude within 7 days of
receipt ofyour renounced certificate.

Commission is paid to qualified inter-

mediaries. Bates are available on request.

The fund is an authorised unit trust con-
stituted by Trust Deed; the Trustee fa Lloyds
Bank Pic. It ranks sa a wider range security
under the Trustee Investments Act. 1961.
The mcome distributions each month are

paid net of tax at the standard rate, currently
5U%- If you are not a taxpayer you can claim
back from the Inland Revenue the tax paid.

The managers are Framlington Unit Manage-
ment, 3 London Wall Buildings, London EC2M
5NQ. Telephone: 01-628 3181. Registered in
England No 893241

. Member of TheUnit Trust
Association.

This offer is not open to residents of the
Republic of Ireland.

<£) (£)

1972 — 2,416

1973 94.80 2.360

1974 96.00 1,168

1975 104.40 2,120

1976 132-00 1,944

1977 145.20 3,760

1978 214.80 4,368

1979 230.40 4,472

1980 286.68 4,824

1981 269.28 4.872

1982 299.04 5,880

1983 329.64 7,008

1984 357.96 9,096

The oriffoal investors are bow enjoying a

gross ytdd of25.6 percent on their invest-

meat Their capital has increased in value

byoverHOpercent

OFFER OF IflFiaxnlitiglOaMotiAlyIncome (bold

To: FnunUngmo UnfaManagement Limited, 3 London Wall BnfltHags. London EC2M SNQ

I/we wish to invest the sum ofC (minimum £3,000) in Framlington Monthly Income Fi

at the offer price rulingon receipt of Oils order and enclose a cheque payable to Framlington Unit
Management Limited. 1 un/we are over 18.Management Limited.

Surname

First namefs)

.(Mt/Mrs/Misa/Tide)—=

Monthly distributions should be credited ro the following bank account:

Bank Sorting Code
[

I

| |

1 I 1 (Shown io top right hand comer ofyonr cheque}-

Account Namefs

Account Numbe

Signatures)—

_

MONTHLY INCOME FUND

most notable exception is

industrial tribunal proceed-
ings — such as complaints
unfair dismissal — for whi6h
legal aid is not available.
Legal aid, unlike the Green

Form scheme, is not judged
.on purely financial criteria.
To qualify you must not only
come within the financial
limits, you. must also show
that you have reasonable
grounds for taking or defend-,
mg a court action, and that it

is reasonable to grant you
legal aid in all the circum-
stances.

With both the Green Form
Scheme and legal aid proper
you will have to show that
your “disposable income”
and “disposable capital" foil

within certain limits in order
to qualify; a more stringent
test applies however to the
Green Form scheme.
Here your disposable capi-

tal must be less t)»m £765
otherwise you are automati-
cally ineligible. Disposable
capital broadly speaking,
includes your savings and any
item of substantial value that

Su own — even your jewel-
ry is not sacrosanct

although yourhouse and furn-
iture are, as is the value ofthe
thingyou are fighting over.
Husband and wife's savings

are normally aggregated for

the purpose of the calcula-
tion. although you are
allowed to deduct the follow-
ing sums in arriving at the
final figure:

• £200 ifyou have one depen-
dant
• £320 ifyou have two depen-

dants
• l380 if you have three

danIs and £60 for each

A dependant in this context
is any relative whom you are
maintaining, and so could
include parents as well as
children.

If your disposable capital
does not exceed £765 ana you
are receiving either supple-
mentary benefit or family
income supplement, then you
will automatically be eligible

for free advice and assistance
under the Green Form
scheme.

But ifyou are not. then yonr
.disposable income must not
exceed £108 a week otherwise
you are barred, even though
you qualify on the capital
'counts.

Disposable income is your
gross earnings for the seven
days prior to consulting a
solicitor, less income tax and
National Insurance; and after

deducting the following allo-
wances:
Husband or wife £32J5
Child under 11 ‘ £14.40
Child 11-15 fine) £2L52
Dependant or child of
16butunderl8 £25.95

Dependant ofl8 or over £33.67

With regard to legal aid. the
disposable income limits are
a little more generous, with
£5455 - per year being the
maximum yon can have to

button to pay.

You can deduct the same
items as under the Green
Form scheme — the depen-
dant's allowances are multi-
plied by 52— but you are also
allowed to deduct your rent
and rates or mortgage repay-,

meats before arriving at your
disposable income Under the
Green Form scheme these are
non-deductible because in-
built allowances for such
sums have supposedly been
taken into account.
The disposable capital

hurdle is also less high: you
can have up to £3j000 and still

qualify, whilst it is not until
you have £4.710 that you are
automatically precluded.
The sting is that if you do

qualify but have a contribu-
tion to make, this can be from
your savings as well as
income, whereas contribu-
tions are only levied from
income under the Green
Form scheme
The Law Society produces a

number of examples to Illus-

trate the scope oftbe legal aid
a mar-

aud four
(and 15)
income

THE best thing about a bar*

.

gain break is the bargain;,the

break always comes as a bit of
awtii'iimnt 2 refer to quick
flits to London, in which those
of ns who live in the back of
beyond tend to indulge at this

time of yean we whizz down
by Intercity, flilfil all our
metropolitan . desires for a
couple of nights and then
whizz back to civilisation.

The thrill is always in the
anticipation: there is much
pleasure to be had on a soggy
Manchester evening . .in
November in stoking up the
stove, drawing the curtains
and taking to the floor with a
pile of brochures; there are
many companies in the
breaks business and it pays to
plough through the small
print

My greatest triumph of
dedicated research came ear-
lier this year when I had to

head south for a few days.

Ever anxious to save the
Guardian a few bob, I scanned
the brochures without,
however, much hope of fin-

di
roblem. I wanted to trave

F lifw 7FTT\rT^TTV

Thursday and return the fol-

lowing Monday; but I wanted
to spend only the Sunday
night in a hotel In London.

I rang Capital Breaks, who
advertise one-night breaks
(Friday, Saturday, Sunday
only). No problem, they said.

When did I want togo? Wasn't
I lucky, they said: that my
dates fell within their New
Year discount period which
meant I could have a 25 per
cent reduction. Plus a three-
day London Explorer tube
ticket Plus a useful guide-
book with lots of discount
vouchers in it The whole
package cost £30. The indi-
vidual items — rail travel,

hotel room, tube voucher —
would have cost more than
£75 if bought separately. I
lived in modest luxury for a
night my wife used the tube
voucher three months later,

and the children used the
vouchers to get into Madame
Tussaud's on the cheap in the
summer holidays.

My. wife is having a break
next month. (“Welt I’ve
earned it haven't l?" she said.
I hadn't said a word). Accor-
ding to this winter’s pile of
brochures, prices have,risen,
but there are still bargains to
be hadL

. She wanted to go to
London on' December 7
which, is when Rainbow Mini
Holidays begin a 25 per cent
discount period which runs
until January 3L
Two nights at the Barbican

CityHotei (convenient for the
RSC) including rail fore
should cost £54; with the
discount, that-comes down to
£40.50 and the saving will pay
for a couple ofdecent theatre
tickets.
This Rainbow / Barbican

you want and where -you vast
it (Many companies: have an
affection for hotels in Bayswa-
tec>-Some companies impose
no restrictions, others charge
extra for mid-week stays or
restrict their, breaks to
weekends. Some, give free
travel and accommodation to
children under 16 who share a
room with their

.
patents;

others charge 50 per cent of
the adult rate for each child.
There are usually no restric-
tions on rail traveL you can
use any train. -

Some hotels turn up in more
than one brochure: the Kings-
ley. barely a mummy’s glance
away from . the - British

Museum, is offered by. Rain-
bow (anytime), and London
Value Breaks and Golden
Rail (weekends only), Bain-
bow and London Value
charge nothing for children
up to 16 and 14. respectively
who share with their parents;
Golden Rail, charges 50 per
cent The cost per person
(including rail travel) is £64
(Rainbow); £57 : (London
Value): £65 (Golden Rail). The
Golden Rail price includes an

d

(weekends only; first child
under 16 free, second

Travel Service charges £55
(anytime: children under 15.

50percentraduction). -

Roamer and Capital both
throw ia Explorer tube tick-
ets. but London Travel Ser-
vice, with27 hotelson offer, is

consistently cheap and
always worth checking. And ifAnd if

you hit Capital’s discount
time (January 8 to February
18>, their £64 charge is cut by
25 per cent to £4& And the
vouchers in the free guide
book will save you 50p offthe
price of a ticket to the revol-
ting London dungeon.

YOUR SAVINGS
*
T* unarm Tu

BANKS
6.25-6.5 Vb yrfy

.
Rag swings 7 75-03 Vi yrl*Uunpnun 1 nrath . 8.23-9.3 roouirny
Lump Mam 3 8.29-8.79 M yrly

£ Mta withdrawal

I 7 dujra
IP/£,

2!!th reatrictad
1-2 OO® Ai mini*
1-2.000 At notice

to
of means,
df an hour

with a solicitor for the
princely sum of £5, during
which time he or she can give

Su advice on whether yon
ve a case and what should

be done about it
Almost all legal aid solici-

tors also operate the £5
scheme; you will find a list of
legal aid solicitors in your
area, in the Solicitors*
Regional Directory which is
available in Citizens Advice
Bureaux and local libraries.
The Lour Society produces a

member erf usefid pamphlets on
legal aid available free from
CABs or the Society (01-242
1222).

LOCAL AUTHORITIES
Unmm rats data&a tad. 01-920 0501 Caftar 3 30 otn>

in SSL' J9 1° pay 100-1 ooo Ftxod t»nn
1Omars 11 Vt inly To paj 100-1 .OOO Fixed terra

NATIONAL SAVINGS
national, savings bank
Ordinary account— S Vr
Ormnnry account .... 6 Yr

Investment «c — 11 29 Yr
-•peoowlDOOd |2H Yr

meume bond— 12W Mon
NATIONAL SAVINGS CERTIFICATE, <2
1-Syaars 8 Wb

lat £70 (TM
1*C E70 freem
To par
To Pay

teMM-
Tax free

£100 on dod
£100 cm dmd

I nooth
5 raaatha .

3 months

* If kept one calendar year. starOOB Jon. I.
12 from Jan- 2.

INDEX-LINKED CERTIFICATES

YEARLY FLAN

*0.25 cashed fu
monthly •

TRUSTEE SAVINGS BANK
Sannps S
Investment 6V«
Term 9

Tb free 10 8 daw

TM free 20 month 14 daw

1°To pay
Tb pay 1.000

Demand
7 daw

1-5 wan

- • • v
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Fancy taking on a cockroach?
Lindsay Cook looks
at the adoption
scheme that helps
keep the turnstiles

clicking at London.
Zoo.

ITS NOT only the cuddly
animals which can earn their
keep at London Zoo. Some of
the ugliest creepy crawlies
and frightening predators are
big raoneyspinners.
All 18 of the zoo’s Bird

Eating Spiders have been
adopted, with their new
“owners" paying £10 a year
for their food ana careand all
the piranha fish have their
next mouthful of flesh paid
for until the end of the year.
Since the zoo Introduced its

adopt-an-animal scheme in
1982. with prices ranging from
£10 for.small animals such as
dwarf Chinese hamsters to
£4,000 for a giant panda and
£5.000 for an elephant, a
curious, league table has
grown up of the animals the
public are willing to sponsor.

„
Already all the green tree

frogs, desert iguana, Thailand
water lizards and short-
necked skinks have new guar-
dians, as have the yellow-
bellied toads, black mambas

and puff adders, not to men-
tion the Gaboon vipers and
praying mantis.
But there are still cock-

-roaches, giant land snails and

Even within the spider
family there’s a popularity
chart. While the fora eaters
(have 18 adopters, mainly
male, the black widow has
five and only two red kneed
tarantulas nave had their
meals paid for.

Under the scheme the adop-
ters get a certificate of adop-
tion and a free ticket or
reduced season ticket so that
they can visit the amraaL
Because of the high cost of

upkeep of some of the more
spectacular species the zoo
also offers adoption units at
£30, which pay for part of the
care ofthe animal concerned.
In the case of a big cat this
would come to about a week’s
supply ofmeat

In tills way "Dilberta” the
little elephanthasa newlarge
family paying for its dally
bales ofhay.
At this time ofyeardemand

is .high for polar bear units,
;

[reindeer ana even lovebirds.
No doubt the zoo could even
rustle up a partridge or a few
French hens for those in
festive mood.
The scheme, which raised

£46384 last year had already

raised £40.000 by the end of
September this year. There
are some 8,000 animals up for
adoption in Regents Park and
similar schemes are run at
Whipsnade, Edinburgh and
Chester zoos.
In addition to the cash

raised by the scheme London
Zoo also hopes that adopters
wxu visit their animal regu-
larly, adding to the gate
receipts which have been
£^il&l

2,
l5ce“,ly

’ears* the
zoo lost £L8 million last year.
For those who would like to !

help conserve wildlife the
Greenwich Building Society's
Adopt aDuck Savings Scheme
can be opened wiihls and the
the society makes the sub-
gjpoon on your behalfto theW

ii£f£
wl Tmst at Slimbridge.

With savings still intact you
get the opportunity to select
and name a duck from the list
of mallards, teal, wigeon,
Pidteti®- Pochard sboveier
and Tiffed Ducks listed. You
wiu then receive an adoption
certificate and your duck’s
nog number, a colour post-
card of the species and a

StmI1 subscription *» the
Wildfowl Trust’s magazine.
In addition, for every extra

pound deposited in the
account you receive one of a
(set of 16 drawings of wild
.European ducks, and partici-
pants in the.scheme can have

free admission to one of the
Wildfowl Trust’s seven cen-
tres around the country.
For anyone who would like

to adopt a duck on behalfofa
friend there are Duck Gift
Tokens, which cost £5l20 from
Adopt a Duck, The Wildfowl
Trust. Slimbridge, Gloucester
GL2 7BT.
The first two Bewick swans

arrived for the winter at
Slimbridge at the end of
October, and they too are
looking for sponsorship in the
form of the Swan Supporter
scheme. It costs £15 a rear to
be a swan patron and £760 to
be a swan supporter.
Both get a history card

showing the name, age, sex.
and family history of their
swan and each autumn they
receive an arrival report
describing the influx of swan
herds, which is followed in
May by departure reports.
There are simitar schemes

for Barnacle Goose suppor-
ters at £7 and fostering a
flamingo at £10.

Since the Adopt a Duck
scheme started in 1948 tens of
thousands of wild ducks hare
been sponsored in this way.
Swans have been seeking
financial support since 1963
and the Barnacle Goose for
the

f
last 10 years. The

flamingo scheme was added
earlier this year.
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Why settle
for less?
Alice Lloyd on
the advantages
of calling in a
loss assessor

Jf A-bu walks ofT with all

k.tf
a£ir

X»
heJ

Tlooms and younave no idea bow much they
were worth, how do you make
® c

j.
ain

J
under your household

contents insurance policy?
Yon could always make

educated guesses but thechances are that the insur-
ance company would employ
a loss adjuster to examine the
jSjJ? /?«

D
JL he or ^ would

snoot down your guesLimates
.
in flames.
The man to call in to

counter the professional
expertise of the insurance
company s loss adjuster is a
loss assessor. He works on the
miner un-English principle of
agreeing to charge a percen-
tage (around 10> of the even-
tual For that, he
2?JLheIS *°u fill in the claim
form and argue your case with
the insurance company.

It is not worth hiring a loss

j«Sthan £3.$». IHhe^Iaimis
large or complicated,
however, a professional on
your side must be a comfort,
ror a start, the insurance
company will view the claim
as haying more authority, and
you will not have to face alone
a possible grilling by the
company's loss adjuster.
These interviews can be
upsetting after a fire or burg-
lary. and the natural ten-
dency must be to settle for a
lower figure than the claim
just to end the whole affair.

If you believe a loss asses-
sor would help your case by at
least 10 per cent, then you can
contact the Institute of Public
Loss Assessors (14 Red Lion
Street, Chesham. Bucks.) who
will put you in touch with one
of their 200 members. Their
motto is: “To estimate accor-
ding to the full value at law.”
unlike a barrister, who has

to argue his client's case, no
matter how far-feLched. loss
assessors take care to aigue a
just claim.
“We have withdrawn from

claims when we have felt that
people were trying to claim
for something that never
existed or were being
unreasonable about the
value.” said Ur Heniy Haitis
of Harris & Co of London.

Loss assessors have to
satisfy themselves that the
candlesticks were real silver,

not silver-coloured. They do
this by detailed questioning
about the style and weight of
the items — questions which
the dishonest claimant might
not be able to answer.
When burglars robbed . a

Buckinghamshire family of
all their heirlooms recently,
Mr Harris was able to put an

authoritative value on all the
a silver hunting

to a French dock; and
two Dresden vases were

^ J£e police heargued that the insurance
company should pay a denre-

because
tney had been damaged. “We
gut in a claim forTust over
^°-000 and settled for just
over £8,000. The clients were

R,
leas«* - they had no

idea their things were worth
that much.”
He makes it a rule to avoid

cases where he is not called inwuhm a week of the fire or
burglary, but other loss asses-
sors might be willing to act
when the claim has already
been made and an argument
developed with the insurance
company.

_

.
But hiring a loss assessor

is not an alternative to pur-
suing a disagreement over an
insurance claim through
arbitration. Most insurance
companies belong to either
the Personal Insurance Arbi-
tration Service or the Insur-
ance Ombudsman Bureau.
When you have argued your

case through the hierarchy of
the insurance company you
can turn to these outside
bodies for a ruling. The wain
difference between the two
systems is that the P1AS
ruling is binding on both
parties, whereas a com-
plainant who puts his case
before the insurance ombuds-
man is still free to ignore the
decision and press his case
before the law.
Generally you cannot

choose which route to
You have to go through the
system patronised by your
insurance company. Only Son
Alliance is a member of both
tribunals.
They were uneasy about the

Ombudsman system when it

was set up in 1981 and decided
to opt for the P1AS, but they
recently joined the Ombuds-
man scheme. “We are quite
happy about the even-hand-
edness of the ombudsman
system,” said a Sun Alliance
spokesman. But they did not
want to pull out of the P1AS.
“We believe there should

be a single arbitration
scheme and fay belonging to
both we feel we are giving a
lead."
Sometimes complainants

are represented fay a loss
assessor or a solicitor, but
usually they marshall their
own case fbr either tribunal.
Occasionally both parties will
appear in person in an infor-
mal atmosphere. All the costs
of arbitration are borne by
the insurance companies who
are keen to be seen to be
taking a dignified and fair
course with their disgruntled
customers.
But perhaps some of the

dissatisfaction might be
avoided- if claimants took an
insurance professional on
their side before they
embarked on a claim.

MAGNUM ACCOUNT
WITHDRAWALS AT ONLY 6 WEEKS' NOTICE
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FOR Tom Cunliffe and Jenny
Thomley, the decision to live
together rather than many
was a matter of principle, not
of finance. “I had a very
strong feeling ofownership in
my previous marriage, ana of
the marriage being some-
thing in which each person
got sucked into the other and
you were no longer a person
in your own right,” explains
Jenny. Tom added: “There’s
a view about marriage which
is a sort' of consensus view
about how yon should run
your lives. We don't happen to
share that view, so we didn’t
feel that marriage was
appropriate for us."

It was only after the arrival
of their first son, Freddie,
now three, that they realised
thattheir principles and their
financial advantage might
coincide. “I read an article in
the Guardian Weekend
Money section and discov-
ered that as a single parent I
could claim the aaaitional
personal allowance,” recalls
Tom. a sub-editor with
Guardian. “Freddie
about life by then, but I was
able to back-date the claim
for the allowance, so I got a
rebate for overpaid tax.”
When Freddie was joined a

year ago by baby brother
Harold, Jenny, who helps set
up workers' cooperatives,
also claimed the single
parents’ allowance.
Married parents no longer

get, tax allowances for their
children, but Tom and
Jenny's decision to opt fbr
unwedded bliss gives them an
extra S2J020 in tax allowances
this year, or at 30% basic rate,
a cash saving of £806.

If Tom and Jenny were
married, their income would
be added together for tax
purposes, against it, they
could set off the married
man’s allowance (£3,155) and
the wife's earned income
allowance (£2,005), a total of
£5,160. But because they

the

Tom and Jenny. Freddie and Harold — picture by E. Hamilton West

Two can live more
cheaply as two

Clare Dyer investigates a case of unwedded financial bliss

jointly earn more than £23,794— the point over which it

usually pays a married couple
to elect to be taxed as two
single people — the married
man’s allowance would be of
no use anyway. Added to their

single person's allowances of
£2,005 each, the two additio-
nal personal allowances for
single parents gives them
total allowances of £6,030.
Staying single can also

mean big savings when it

comes to tax relief on mort-
gage interest A married
couple are limited to a mort-
gage ceiling of £30,000 if they
want to claim fell tax relief
But two single individuals —
even if they are living

together and buying a house
together — are entitled to lax
relief on £30,000 each, or a
joint mot
with a £34.(

riage would leave Jenny
Tom worse off to the tune of

£510 a year — the interest on
£4,000.

Tom and Jenny have no
qualms about accepting the
fiscal rewards of the unmar-
ried state, in the shape of tax
reliefs and allowances. But
they draw the line at a tax
dodge exploited by some
cohabiting couples with chil-
dren: getting an affiliation

order in the magistrates’
court This is a procedure
intended to make recalcitrant
tethers stump up for the
support of the illegitimate

offspring. But since tethers
paying child support under a
court order can claim tax
relief on the payments, many
not at all reluctant tethers
have cottoned on to the tax
advantages.

An order for, say, £20 a
week per child would leave a
further £2,080 of Tom’s
income free of tax. or in cash
terms an extra tax saving of
£624 a year. Added to the
extra £606 from the additional
personal allowances, and the
£510 saved on the mortgage,
the tax savings form an affi-

liation order would mean a
total bonus of£1,740 a year for
staying unmarried.
Unmarried couples do not

fere better on every financial
•front, however. One area
where they can lose is pen-
sion provision. Jenny's job
does not cany a pension.
Would she be entitled to a
widow's pension under the
Guardian s pension scheme?
“A widow would automati-

cally get a pension, but if the
couple were not married, it

would be up to the trustees’
discretion," explained pen-
sion tend secretary Derek
Woodward. “If she had lived
with him for ten or 20 years
and was largely dependent on

i should get a pension.
of her own

her chances.

him, she
But having a jo
could affect 1

Degree of dependence is a
difficult area in pension
schemes."

alltherightcheques?
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BASt: RATE TAXPAYERS

CHEQUETHENAME
Remember that with Cheque-Save you get all

the security ofAbbey National and its national

networkofbranchesand agencies.You know \h

name- and you knowwhere your money is

Come on in to the benefits of Cheque-

Save. Just complete the coupon and send

it to us with your initial investmer*

.\BBEYNATlONALBIJILDINGSOOE7Y

.ABBEY HOUSE. BAKERSTREET. LONDON NVs

.

CHEQUETHE INTEREST
1 aas£SBni

Ifyoure looking for a high interestcheque account,£2,500
inCheque-Save still earns you a high rate. You'll find its .

hard to equal at this level ofinvestment. :

Rates may vary, butthe current neteffective annual rate is

8.16%. This is equivalent to a gross return of11.65% for basic

rate taxpayers (iffull halfyearly interest remains invested).

Even ifyour account is below£2,500, you'll still earn a'

handsome 5.50% net- and enjoy full cheque book convenience!

CHEQUETHE LEVEL
Some high interest cheque accounts don’t let you in unless you have a lot ofmoney

to start with.You canjoin Abbey National Cheque-Save withjust £100- and
invest up to £30,000 ifyou wish, (£60,000 forjoint accounts).

CHEQUETHEACCESS
Use your Cheque-Save cheque book as often as you like for transferring

funds, or paying major bills.Theres no petty limit on the number ofcheques
you may use in any given period, or on the amount.

Ifyou need cash,just use your passbook to withdraw up to£250 per

day at any Abbey National branch. (AVisa card is also available for

day-to-day transactions.)
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COUNTRY

BUILDING SOCIETY

SUPER 90
IX

NET

'Sw/6tnonihi 12-50
Effectiveannual ratewhanMl interestremains invested

34

90 days’ notice far no-penatty withdrawal.
Immecfiate withdrawal with the loss of

90 days' interest Monthly
income available.

SUPER
NET

' Every B months t
Effective annual rate when fid interest remains Invested

>%
NET 12-03t

7 days' notice for no-penaltywithdrawal.
Immediate withdrawal with the loss of

7 days' interest.

No notice or penalty if, afteraiywithdrawal, a
minimum balance of £10y000 is maintained.

Minimum investment for Supershares is £500. Interest
' rates aie variable: tGion to income tax psyeis.

Assets exceed£750 mffflon. Over300branchesandMoncton
Monte ai the Bunding SocMtoe AeeocJaden and thebmternaaciionSchema.

Auttartsed forImeatmontt*'Biotas.

I

Please send full information aboutTown & Country Supersharas.

Name

I

I

L

Address.

Tel:.

To.Town tnl Country &teng Society, 26 Strand. FflBEPOST.
London VK2R IBfl. Or [otophone 016630961. G3

To Advertise in The Guardian

Write or phone

:

The Guardian Classified

Advertisement Department,

119 Farringdon Road,

London EC1R 3ER.
Tel.: 01-278 2332
or 164 Deansgate,

Manchester M60 2RR.

Tel.: 061-832 7200, Ext 2161.

shares ?
TOMORROW, barring disas-
ters, those woaid-be investors
who have applied for shares
in British Telecom — and
there are well over two mil-
lion of them — should know
how many shares they have
been allocated. Well, in

theory at least Formal letters

of allotment will not drop on
doormats until Friday mor-

I
nine, four days after d
in BT .shares begin on the
stock market

Strictly speaking, no one
should deal in BT snares until
they have been told exactly
how many they have been
allocated. The exception is

those institutions who were
notified of their holdings in
the company over two weeks
ago, when they underwrote 47
iper cent of the issue. Come
i

Monday, they will be able to
trade the shares.
But tiie private investor, in

spite of being discriminated
against once more by this
system — one mast question
why any dealings are permit-
ted until. .. all the investors axe
informed of the size of their
shareholdings — should be
able to calculate how many
shares he or she has been
awarded, when the basis of
allocation is disclosed on
Sunday.
The snag here is that a

number of application forms
were incorrectly completed
and thus rejected, and it will
not be until next Friday that
investors know decisively
how many shares they hold.
The discussion of whether

BT shares can be sold on
Monday is relevant because
ultimately there were far
more would-be investors than
there were shares to go
around, so the value of the
shares, when stock market
dealings start, is destined to
be for higher than the price
that has been paid.
On Monday, BT shares are

expected to be quoted on the
stock market at a price of up
to ?0p, rather than the 50p
partly-paid offer price This
difference represents an
immediate profit to sellers of
40 per cent.
So there must be a strong

case for selling BT shares
immediately, if the price
obtainable is anything like as
high as anticipated — tho
if everyone who has applf
for shares sells out, some-

must crack, and the
market price will swiftly fall.

But if you can sell your 50p
shares on Monday for 60p or
more, and then invest the
proceeds in a safe building
society deposit account offer-
ing a 7.5 per cent net return,
your overall gain will be for
larger than ifyou hold on to
BT until the vouchers and
dividends come rolling in.

The Government might not be
too happy, though. If private
investors are able to pick up a
better return by selling out of
BT on the spot, then the
Conservatives’ plan ofa wider
share-owning base in the
country will come to nothing.

MORTGAGE RATES REPAYMENT- .
ENDOWMEN1

money-available
TO NON-MEMBERS

SPECIAL CONCESSIONS
FOR FIRST-TIME

• • BUYERS '

.

£15,000
!

£20,000 £25,000 £30,000- E3WJQQ £40,000 £50,000 • % •

: :

.v ;
. . • - •'

..

HALIFAX 11.875% 11.879% 12379* 12.375% 12679* 12.373%. 12873% . ,+VS- Yes-
’

.
‘ NO

ABBEY NATIONAL 11.875% 12.125% 12.125% 12375% 12.875% 12875% 12679% • +Vs .

•

; Yes NO

NATIONWIDE 11.75% 11.75% 11.73% 11.75% 11.75% 11.75% 11.75% +Vr .

"

"Ye* No

LEEDS 12% 12% * 12% 1225%. _i 12-5%
.

12.75% .
1275% . +% -.Yes :

la% reduction for

. 1st year

WOOLWICH 11.75% 11.75% 11.79%
'

11:75% 11.75% 11.75% 11.75% Yes (riot at momenl1- - No

NAT & PHOV 12% 12% 12% 12S% '

i

125% 125% 125% +Vtt
“ ; Yes

’

NO

ANGLIA 11.875% .11.875% 12.373% 12£7S% 12.875% 13.375% 13.375% " +*':
..

- ' NO
100%—up to £30,000,

95% above

ALLIANCE 12% 12J% 12.5% 13% 13% 13% 13% +’A-r Yes . No

YORKSHIRE 11.75% 1225% 125% 12.75% 12.75% 1275% 13% +V
‘ Yes ~ 100% Mortgages

LEICESTER 12% 12% 125% 12£% 12.75% 12.79% -12.75% +% - -Yes
Pre-1914 up to £30,000

100% mortgage

BRADFORD & BINGLEY 12% 1225% 1223% 1225% 1250% 12-50% 1275% Me* Yes at present .11.75% intemst

“BARCLAYS 12.125% 12.125% 12.125% 12.125% 12.125% 12125% 12125% +i No
90%

Maximum £40,000

LLOYDS 11.75% 11.75% 11.73% 11.75% 1229% 12.25% 1225% 1225-13 Yea No

MIDLAND 12.5% 12J5% 12.5% 12.5% 12.5% 125% 125% +1 Yes • No V

NAT WEST 11.75% 11.75% 11.75% 11.75% - 11.75% 11.75% 11.75% +1 Yes No

TSB 12% 12% 12% 12% 12% 12% 12% +1 -Yes
. 95%

* Plus 1 par cent at managers' discretion.

. \ !
' ;

' '

Sixteen variations on a theme of cheaper mortgages
ANYONE who has been shopping
around for a mortgage this week
will have discovered thatwhile the
Building Societies’ Association
may well have recommended a 1

per cent cut, the societies them-
selves have each gone their own
way— always downwards— but by
varying degrees.

Some have chopped less than 1
per cent from their rates: others
have slashed more. And differen-
tials.— the insidious practice of
charging more for larger loans —
have been changed. This leaves a
complicated mix of various rates
for various mortgages. The table
shows how much some of the
larger building societies and the

banks are charging now. They all

demand more for endowment
mortgages, although here again
the amount varies.

you are comparing costs, ask
exactly how much your monthly
repayments will be. Ask what
arrangement fee, if any, there is to

And the way the banks and
building societies calculate your
monthly repayments differs. This
probably means only a few shill-

ings a mouth here or there but, if

pay and ifthere are any other costs
to be included. The TSB mortgage,
fbr example, includes free life
insurance cover which others do
not

Margaret Difaben

The missing
pensioner
YOUR
MONEY
LETTERS

MYHUSBAND has appliedfor
the State retirementpenntm,
andlhaoejutijbundoutthatl
could hose hadapension
myselfsincemy 60th birthday
inJune 1980. TneDESSsay
they were unable to contact
me.
We nwved housem 1978 and

againinto ourpresent home a
feta monthsago, but there

should have been no difficulty

ingettingmy whereabouts
fromfarmerTieighbotcjs.

TheDHSS have toldme that
no morethan 12 months? back
payments canbe given. Ifid
that1am legally entitled to
back-dating tomy60th birth-

day. Isthere any actionIcan
taheJ—BMJL, Wadebridge.

ONLY three mouths’ back-
dating is normally paid, and
under the rules 12 months is

You havemademoney
fromthe dollar’s rise.
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the absolute maximum. I£ as
you say, this is the basis on
which the DHSS has assessed
your case, it could be inter-
preted as some admission of
blame on their part I

wouldn't hold out much hope,
but it may be worth trying
your local appeals tribunal.

f
PHASE6N£
GEKEgOUSC
IDTHE
REGINALD
PERKINS
PER5DW;
SAVINGS
FUND

Telling all

INTERESTupto £70 onmoney
inthe ordinary accountgfthe
National Savings Bahkrs
stated to befree ofall taxes.
Why does the InlandRevenue
insiston it being declared?—
WJ3.L.. Wolverhampton.

Willyou profitfrom its fall?
Ifyou think the time hascome to diversify

toutexposure to the dollar,you could benefit
substantially fromGuinnessMahons recognised
currency management expertise.

GUINNESSMAHONSMANAGEDCURRENCY FUNDS
Recognising the opportunities offeredby die

relaxation ofU.K.exchange controls in 1979.we
pioneered theconceptorthe managed currency
fund. Over the 4 years since its launch inMav
1980, the GuinnessMahon International Fund
liasoutperformedaUother similar managed
currencvfunds.

GUINNESSMAHONSCURRENCYDEPOSITFUNDS
Weoffera choiceofcurrencydeposit funds,

earning top money market interest rates,

denominated in theworld's 5 majorcurrencies.
Theseprovide investorswitha cost-effectiveand
tax-efficientwayofmanaging theirinternational

currencyexposure.

GUINNESSMAHON’S TAILORED' CURRENCYAND
CASH MANAGEMENTSERVICES

Traditionallyourbusiness has been to

provideourcliehtswith high quality ‘tailored’
investmentmanagementservices .We manage

specialistcashand currency fundson an
individual basis forawide range ofprivaieand
institutional clients.

Simplycomplete and return the
coupon indicatingwhich fundsor
servicesyou are interested in,or
forProspectuses oftheFundsjustring
Guernsey (0481) 23506. For
detailsorour ‘tailored’currency
managementservices, ring
London (01) 623 9333-

GuinnessMahon
& Co. Limited
MerchantBankers
Since 1836.

r-n. aJttfTiVTBm: ,tp
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Mis

[PUT your mind at rest
Although you are required to
declare the interest on your
income tax form, it will not be
lumped in with your taxable
income. Your tax inspector
will automatically make the
relevant allowance.

I
Weekend Money
is edited by
{Margaret Dibben

IT'S YOUR LIFE

Concerned

about yourfamily^

security?
Buy£5<MMM) of Bfecoverfor under£5a month!

Convertible term assurance is file

most economicalway erfsafeguarding

yourfamily’sfuture-butnot all

insurancecompanies offerthesame
level ofcoverta givenpremium.

That iswhere LondonLifecomes
in.Withaconvertible term policyyou

»rfor less

That afl adds uptoa veryattractive
proposition. Ifyouwould like to find out
precisely how attractive, please fill in

thecouponbekx«

"Basedon aman aged30next birthday

paymga monthlypremium of£4.64firfifteen
yearn.

can enjoy£50,000 ofcoverfor 1

than £5 amonth*andhavethe
valuable optionto convertyour policy

topermane^ assurancewhenever
youwish,withoutfurthermedical
evidence.Youalso havethe rightto

increase thesumassured at intervals
bypaymentofasmall additional

premium.

OnereasonforLondon Life’s

exceptional performance is thefeet

thatwepayno commissionand our
staffaretrained to providea
particularlyhigh standardof advice

and service to policyholders.

WithLondon life,you canbere,you cant)

sureofprofessional adviceand
service,backedbya performance
record thatmostother life offices

wouldregard as enviable

To:NewBusiness Department
TheLondon LifeAssociation Limited.

Freepost100Temple StreetBristol
BS1 6YJ (no stamp required)

1 would Bke toknow moreabout
London life's ConvertibleTerm policy

Name

• i “i

Date of Birth.
Areyoua London Life policyholda- already? Yay'Na'

TeL Nos: Business

Home.

SSL
"Delete as applicable 548

S$T COAST
i L.

i i

London Life

(Ifyew prefer, yotwan caH Carol*
WoodyaronCH

6

433010 or P«nAnc
Hewtotfan 0272279179 lo tfecusa

yotn requirements pareonaBy)

London Life-over 175 years of assurance

Elnfy seven days’ notice is

needed for withdrawal; if you
leave £10,000 or more invested,
you can withdraw instantly.

Ilf you'd Bee a monthly income
at the same high rates, ask about
theTripleBonus Incomeaccount.

Hour local branch has fulldetails.

AND ONLY 7 DAYS NOTICE

9.553

i EARN MORE B

She Bristol Triple Bonus
Account rewards you hand-
somely for investing more.

01,000 to £4,999 at ournew
higher rates gives ahealthy

9.30% (13.29% gross). £5,000 to

£19,999 returns a generous
9.55% (13.64% gross).

Qnd £20,000 ormore earns

9.80% (14.00% gross) -an
interest rate you’ll find hard to
beat anywhere.

JBRISTOL

PmIEm
l[mNl
AC&btl

7 *0 > TVV

.
R Af^ 5on

*V*- »"

4-
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,

Bristol&West
UMLIIXEO®

- - -

§©@01W
AAwteilor<toesbn«iiby Tnseas Aessstwwd

Cr.TOOirtSon MemSwoMnaButtrig Societies
™woalton N* stores apaMamjavanas® pad
alto baste ret* Orbs rates3* equvstent hx base
ota tax payers, Interest rates and tents m® way

HeadOffice: Broad Quay, Bristol BS99 7AX.Telephone: (0272) 294271
Over 160 branches from Penzance to Aberdeen.
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Iaiii Bentley’s guide,
through the many
concoctions on sale
for combating those
fungi which attack
plants.

drawing by Sharon Finmark

LABELS FOR THE LAYMAN
Category

CONTACT
(Protectants)

SYSTEMIC
(Eradicants)

Active
Ingredient

Copper

Drchlorophen

Mancozeb

Mercurous
chloride

Sulphur

Tecnazine

Benomyt
Carbondazim

Tfttophanate-
methyl

Propiconazote

COCKTAILS
Buplrimota &
Trtforma &
Pirlmlcarb

Captan &HCH

Qulntozfne &
Carbary!
Sulphur &
Rotenone

Tecnazine &
HCH

Thlram & HCH
& Rotenone

Trade
Name

Bordeaux
Mixture

Liquid
copper

Cheshunt
compound
Total lawn
treatment
Super moss
kwerflawn
fungicide

Mosstox plus
Bio moss

killer

Dlthane

Calomel dust
Clubroot
control

Comae cutonic
sulphur

Green & Yellow
sulphur

Greenhouse
.

smoke disease
killer

Beniate
Systemic garden

fungicide
Systemic

fungi ciddlclub-

root control

Fungus Fighter

Liquid clubfoot
control

Seal & heal
pruning paint

Tutnblemite

Nimrod T .

Rosedear
Combined Seed

dressing

Autumn toptawn

Back to nature

pest & disease
duster

FumlteTocnaJIn
l/F smoke

Pest & disease

smoke cone

Hexyl

Manufacturer

Murphy
Synchsmicafs
Mckechnie

Murphy

PBI

Boots

Murphy
May & Bake

PBI

PBI

Boots: PBI

ICI

Synchemfcals

Mckechnie

M&B

Targets

PBI: ICI..-*.

Boots
'

MS
M & B

Murphy

ICI

ICI

Murphy

PBI
'

PBI

ra

Murphy

PBI

)

}

Blight; Rusts;
Downy mildews;

Blackspot;
Peach leaf curl

Damping-off

Red thread
(ft moss)

As
Scab &

Clubroot,
White rot &

Fusarfum patch

Powdery mildews

& storage rots

Grey mould
(Botrytis)

Broad spectrum
induahra:

Powdery mildews,
Botrytis, & leaf

spots of fruit

vegetables &
ornamentals

Protectants &
Eradicants for a
broader spectrum

of pest and
disease control

KEATS’S season of mists and
mellow mouldiness quickly
passes. In spite ofthe general
connection between muggy
autumns and toadstools, the
carious kingdom of the ranei
shows great versatility. Deli-

cious horse mushrooms and
truffles are a gourmet’s
delight; poisonous Death
Caps and Fly Agarics have
earned a nightmarish reputa-
tion. Fungi are commonly
associated with woodlands
and countryside, but they
thrive in gardens throughout
the year.

Most fungi lead unseen
beneficial lives, busily
decomposing organic matter.
Other fungi are essential for

healthy plant life, having a
give-and-take relationship

with their hosts. But the most
notorious firngi are those

ites which infect and
istray our garden plants and

produce.

Many diseases are appro-
priately named to describe
typical symptoms: red
thread; coral spot; brown rot;

blackspot; leaf curl; grey
mould. Observant gardeners
will readily recognise these
diseases, though often too late
to stop the attack. Fungi enjoy
every permutation of
temperature and moisture,
fri>m the cold and wet to the
warm and dry. Diseases of
one sort or another are likely
to attack plants throughout
the seasons. It's not just in
autumn, although fungal
fruiting bodies may be more
obvious during the falL

Fortunately most plants
grow well for most ofthe time.
Since healthy plants are more
likely to withstand ftmgi. suc-
cessful gardeners use cultural
skill to promote vigour. Atten-
tion to hygiene is essential, so
that clean soiL clean stock,
and careful inspection all
help to reduce infections.
Prevention is better than cure
may be a cliche but it is

nevertheless true. With the
exception of powdery mil-
dews, few fungal diseases can
be effectively cured. By the
time the disease has been
identified, the fungus is

already well established and
may be beyond control.
Indeed fbr some diseases

norecom-
tes; if only

magic cores were available to
brine back life to victims of
deadly damping-of£ clubroot,
honey fbngus, or Dutch elm
disease. Happily, fungus the
bogeyman can often * be
thwarted by using appro-
priate chemicals. Selecting
the right one is' easier than
with weedkillers, but there is

still a bewildering range of
fungicides to murder your
mildew and clobber your
clubroot Do you buy tbe
cheapest the pretty green
bottle,thenice tunetin, orthe
onethat Fred told you to buy?
Brand names may help to

ease the gardener’s headache
by hinting at the situation or
target; Ringmaster and Cast-
away: for instance, for turf
problems. Trade names are
jzot.the only, obstacle. Label
information often contains
tmfamiliar chemical or tech-
nical terms. Thus Systemic is

virtually interchangeable
with translocated: these
translocated chemicals work
fbr you, entering the plant
and moving through it to
reach untreated parts. Trans-
location is the name given to
describe the transport of
materials within the plant So
systemics are translocated
around the system of the
plant

Tbe newer systemics offer
the potential advantage of
getting inside plants in order
to eradicate deep seated
infections and effect a cure.
They are also less likely to be
washed off the foliage, and so
they last longer. Being in the

there are simply
mended fungicide

right place at the right time,
they generally offer more
effective and selective

disease controL Most syste-
mic fungicides perform better
when applied in the early
stages in the disease process.
With the older non-systemic

(contact) flingicides, you must
ensure that you get good
coverage; thorough wetting of
the plant is required. Unlike
systemics, contact fungicides
are effective only as protec-
tants, by preventing ftugi
from invading. Germinating
spores on the leaf surface are
lolled by tbe chemical bar-
rier. If microscopic
have already penetrated the
plant by the time you spi

you are shotting the stable
door after the horse has
bolted. Contact fungicides are
usually applied to healthy
leaves, to prolong active life.

Choice may also be helpet

by reference to colourful if
biased trade ^rrature. Some
firms (ex Boots) display
user-friendly guides to assist
selection. Bnt the choice,
naturally. Is only as sound as
the diagnosis of the problem.
Misidentification com-
pounds error when inapprop-
riate fungicides are used.
This situation is common
.since diseases are rarely as
easy to diagnose as are black-
spot and mildew.

I A modest selection of avail-
lable fungicides is shown in
rthe. table. Inclusion or omis-
'sion indicates neither prefer-
ence or approval. Labels most
be carefully read to ensure
safe and effective use, parti-
cularly when cocktails are
sold. Cocktails may include
contact and systemic fungi-
cides, or insecticides, to
extend tbe spectrum of
controL
When used correctly: fungi-

cides are generally deemed
safe, being more selectively
toxic than herbicides orinsec-
ticides. Problem areas
include heavy metals which
threaten accumulative
poisoning. Under EEC reg-
ulations.Tor instance, mercu-
rials are restricted to certain
situations such as clubroot
Mercury is both a potent and
effective fungicide, and also a
chronic poison, given both
dose and exposure.
Fungicides are useful

weapons as part of a broader
control strategy. Integrated
use of chemicals and cultural
skills seems the ideal
approach. One year’s
epidemic should teach us to
avoid tbe same trouble next
year.

Odd jobbing
POOLS should be kept as free
from leaves as possible. If the
leaves are left to decompose
in situ they will releasetoxins
iqto the .water. Now that days
are cooler, it is time to stop
feeding-fish, and to retrieve
submersible pomps for over-
hauling.

Alpines suffer greatly
damp conditions,
decaying leaves and the new
laden atmosphere both pose a
threatto their health, offend-
ing debris should be removed
regularly, and a 20mm mulch
.of stone shippings faP be laid
around the plants to improve
drainage. An integral part of
the preparation of new sites
for alpines involves tbe provi-
sion of excellent drainage,
attention to which will save
many disappointments later
on. Pot grown plants can still

be planted now but it is wiser
to wait until March to avoid
losses over winter.

The aeration of established
lawns by spiking with a solid
or hollow fined fork can con-
tinue. As the final mowing of
the season is completed,
mowers can be sent off for
servicing and repairs.

HILARY APPLEGATE

in

Now there’s compensation for

the decaying houses
. . , but only for those bought from the council before 1960,.and

only for those ofa particular variety. Tim Roberts looks atthe
snags in a new Act which comes into force today.

Bousing Defect Act
> effect today —

THE
comes into
good news, perhaps, for the
1IL500 owners of system built
pre-stressed reinforced con-
crete dwellings who have
bought their homes from local
authorities. But it may be a
financial disaster for local
authorities.
The degradation of such

homes has been known for
some time and a vo^ntaiy
scheme has been operating
for owners of Airey system
built homes for three years.
But the Government decided
that the unwitting purchasers
of duff houses should be
legally entitled to compensa-
tion; hence the new Act
This obliges local authori-

ties to make 80 per cent grants
to owners of Airey, Boot
Mylon Stent Reema Hollow
panel. Wates, and twenty
other types ofPRC housing to
reinstate their houses to a
decent standard.
The Building Research

Establishment has shown that
due to methods of construc-
tion and design leading to the
rusting of the steel reinfor-
cing rods in such buildings,
virtually all reinforced con-
crete houses built before 1960
are gradually deteriorating.
After today, owners of such
houses can apply forgrants to
put their houses in order. Tbe
local authorities are obliged
to make the grant money
available to do the repairs; if
the house is in too poor a
condition or after repair will
not be in a mortgageable
condition, they arc obliged to
boy it back from the owner.

Under the repurchase deal,
the local authorities will pay
95 per cent of what the
property would be worth if

there were nothing wrong
with it Anyone who benefit-
ed from substantial dis-
counts under the Right To
Buy scheme would lose a
proportion oftheir discount if

the house was thus taken back
into public ownership.
The scheme is for types of

houses on a limited listautho-
rised by the Department of
the Environment and is effec-
tive for 10 yews. Only houses
built before 1960 are covered
by the legislation, which does

not affect similar houses still

owned by local authorities.
Owners may apply for the
grant or repurchase facility at
any time within the next ten
years. But such houses bought
after April this year are not
eligible

i The legislation stipulates
that repairs must be to a high
j&tandara, the usual rule being
that it should last for 30 years.
'The local authorities point
tout, however, that knowledge
of many of the systems and
what is required to rectify
their faults, is low and that
they cannot guarantee repairs
will last that long. In that
event Local authorities are
obliged to repurchase houses
from dissatis field Right To
Buy customers. The conse-
quent flood ofapplications far
repurchase could be disas-
trous for: local authorities
which are only to be reim-
bursed for a small proportion
of the price.

The National House Buil-
ding Council is attempting to
set up a six year guarantee
scheme on work done by
contractors to repair defec-
tive PRC housing. The accept-
ance by building societies of
such a guarantee scheme is
cruciaL If they refuse, as they
have so far done, to entertain
a mortgage on these types of
property, then the scheme
collapses and the local
authorities will have to pick
up the bill by repurchasing
the properties.

More criticism centres on
the fact that owners of other
types of system built housing,
and there are about 150 other

itypes which could become

J
eligible, have no relief. -

The local authorities; too,

'are up in arms. The adminis-
trative burden of the new
scheme will fall on them; and
the full cost ofthe-90 per cent

grant or repurchase is not
going to be met b7 the Gov-
ernment . _

' •

As with Housing Benefit,
they are having to. support
new legislation at their own
expense while their housing
investment budgets are being
cut by up to £400 million. Ana
one ofthe worst aspects of the
Act is the way the Govern-
ment concentrates already
strained resources on the
16.500 PRC dwellings in pri-
vate hands, to the detriment
of the 154.000 PRC dwellings
still in the public sector for
which no new money is to be
made available. The Act also
ignores the -enormous prob-
lems of local authorities with
post-1960 system built .dwell-
ings such as Ronan Point or
Bison large panel construc-
tion. although Ian Gow. the
Housing Minister, has
recently launched an inquiiy
into this area.
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the GARDEN book
JOHN BROOKES

Thecomplete guide toplanningand designinga garden.
With over 1,000 photographs, drawings andplans.

"The bestand most infonnative ofdie books ongarden design.
1"

Frances Perry-The Observer

"Sensibleandhelpful...anyonewilIfindan appealing style.”

Robin Lane F^-RnancialTimes •

“Nothing hasbeen glossedover. . .just300 pages packed solid

with inspiration, ideas and advice."

AmateurGardening

DORUNGKINDERSLEYPUBLISHERS LTD

£12.95
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AUCTIONS

I LONDON/HOME
1 COUNTIES

1 RESIDENTIAL 1

1 PROPERTY 1

CHISWICK
LONDON W4

Perfect Family Home m mmaculata

SSSro M-Zly aduafed mar pa*. 15

bedrooms. 3 badaww*. 2

recaption rooms. Utetwtjbrww"*

ss-asTai"
hsssn^s

"“w
"£?S.ooow™ Tel: 01-894 ISM

MORTGAGES AND
RE-MORTGAGES

185%. mmortgagaa up to fis% WMi
Internet rates from 1tV*%

We alao ritae Itaence tar Soanfab
propwtlaa wfth no UK aacurwy

OARHARD mVESTItelTS COWWIY
UmED

Europe Hoosa, Cbarfaa Street

IWcHd tCveroDyfad. faL 0B462 4418

FLATS AND HOUSES

I

IN HOMERNDER
(VERY SATURDAY

RESIDENTIAL PR< . 2*ERTY

PATIO DOOR SECURITY BAR

BURsciBA

Tbs dance was invented, by someone who
waa burgled by riiieveebwmwgin through a
pmto door even though H was Med with a
sacunty bon
bw made of high quality materafand can be
fitted m minutes by anyone wtafl can use a
draU + screwdriver at a cost of- only £2500
BtR. of entnea through pauo doors are by
opportunists ana due bar provides a visible

deterrent It can. however be easily when on
when required and only applied when
maximum security w necixnuiy.lt also has a
quick release system in case Ol emergency

BUHsaSA is approved by security experts

15 MARKET PLACE, MIDDLETON,
MANCHESTER 1*24 3AE

Teh 081-843 4938

(

NORTH OF
ENGLAND ]

PROPERTY
OVERSEAS

A HOME IN
THE COUNTRY

BvOatotrftoUauUator.
C.j.ambmevufCA

ot Art*, Young. HfcCWhnd Hoars A Co, re

IMAGINE SOFTWARE LTD.
_

URNER AND SONS (Est 1810)

will sell by Public Tender tnMtoM Lott _wrirao
immge OP MODERN

HOME COMPUTERS
RANCE So ANCkUttV W
“TeJmndao .

AtnjAiiWD^ -Commodore". "Acorn ,

and LOO.
1 Kcd® and “Apple” Printer*;,

stsSwsySwsJSr*.

isgasrassF**®
5

WILL SaXBY
auction

sea
BOOTS. cushions.

*
sTBbSfEZtt*
4ES "SfSf AT 11-00 a.m.

Philip Paries S. Sons
By'dtdarottheJofnirReceu^^llAaSg^pfG^rAnaion Services

,
;. ua flfltfrtw JjQuidator ofv4*M '(Computing/ Ud

PHILIP DAVIES & SONS
uffl SMI by Auction

'

at
'

'

’ THE AUCTION CENTRE
' JNEMCJY ROAD MDUSTHUL. ESTATE

•• loft- BnwnhaU.Moor urtei
HAZEL GROVE, STOCKPORT
. GREATER MANCHESTER

m TUESDAY^ 11TH DECEMBER, 1984
'

'**? /: - > COMMBKMQ AT 11 AM PROURTLY
.

COMPUTE SYSTEMS, SOFTWARE
STATIONERY AND OFFICE FURNITURE

Inducting briefly:

SYSTJME SYSTEM 5000COMPUTER wtth two 5382module drives, three

printers, seven visual display units and keyboorttx ALPHA MICRO idol

System, half meg memory: COUNTY 03000 ACCOUNTING SYSTEM:
ALPHAMICRO 10QQLCQMRJ'reR.DRGl3'/i megCOMPUTING SYSTEM.
ALTOS 11. KALAMAZOO KLOtLANO CtTO 300'COMPUTERS; Perec 10
meg disc drive; ORE 68/40 disc drive: Star OPT00 printer: Daiec DP40
printer; tour visual display urite — (upwards of 500 lots] —
comprehensive sale announcement Auctions Column in Manchester

Evening News on Friday; 71fr December. 1984.
ON^VIEW MONDAY. 10THDECEMBER. T984. BETWEEN 10AM-4 PM.

AND MORNING OF SALE BETWEEN 10 AM-T 1AM ,

CatatogiKt avanatue --
flMtPfMUBlR Officas

79 WaUNOTON ROAD SOUTH STOCKPORT
'

GREAlER.MAIICHESTEfl SKI 35P
1M 461*477 4372 and 4801137

. To book your advertisement ,-
; -

telephone 01 -278 2382 '

-

^ J
or061-S.‘J2 7200, exi 21til ([Manchester)

NORTH OXFORDSHIRE
WARWICKSHIRE BORDER
VERSATILE SMALLHOLDING
Re-furbished stone farm cottage.

7V» acres level land: orchard.

Useful outbuHdmgs;

leal investmem/Small country
ihrtnfl/rural pied-a-terre- Vs share

available for £42.000.

Opportunities for imaginative

partnership

Tel: Edge HHI (029587) 571

SKI-VAL D’ARAN
EXCLUSIVEAPARTMENTS
IN THE SPANISH PYRENEES
STUDIO APARTMENTS from £8,000

1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS from £12,000
2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS from ZtBflOO

* 10% DEPOSIT with 5 yeans to pay
* Letting service available

* Regular inspection flights

For further information please contact:

l

Man Properties Limited, Imperial House,
49 London Road, London SE233TZ.
Telephone: 01-699 0031 PROPERTIES LTD

THE LAKE DISTRICT
—3 mBm Hmvenatirtad NS. Chamilng
dMaelwd iBtn Cent coituoa ptaaam
gowttsn. fat completely unspoUt rural

MmM.HaA2ReceMiQn.BnaMatt(biiMn
(or 3rd Mdmwn). lutchan. penny. 2 fira-

floor BeQrooro f Bowoora (ar mmm
bednxni). ut .-Sattiroam. Good-wed
garden, mul poeaession. Price guide
SaOOQ. Particulars from PENRITH
FARMERS - » KIDD'S ST. ANDREWS
CHUBCHYAftO.-PtENAITH (Tel.: 62135).

BALDWIN & HONEYGOLD
FOR A SAFE INVESTMENT CONSULT THE PROFESSIONALS

near golf courae and sea at

TORREVIEJA, COSTA BLANCA, SPAIN
2 bedroom beachside villa — C14.500

3 bedroom beach&lda villa —— — £20,600
Apartments from £9.100

. 2bedroom vDtas from (terms available) £12,790

Luxury development on the La Zen is from £1 8.090

* Regular inspection flights * 24 Ixwr answering wrroe * Full Star sates service

Plaasa write or Telephone tor further information

27 college Street. Tel: Worcester (0905) 612S35
Permanent axNfidtfon at our offices Mon-Fri 10am to 5pm

"TlMgswAWC,** wtew Break towaw.

SPAM
(Clo« to GttnHari

AmcadD Co-Omwto Chib. Eetepene

Beet growth fnatWtef Jam with E3J50QL

Enjoy 2 weeke hoNday oaob year tor 10
ywre piue good prone from AvocedoA

For further mtonrouton please contact

CSERALD ELLIS A ASSOCIATES
Box 17. Arena Beach. Esupona
(Malaga). Spain. Tel 8004 82 15>7 pm.)
^ior London 01-4356027

(
DE\0N & CORNWALL

)

DEVQN/SOMERSET Border
SmaHhohWw with exeeMflt S^edroom
Sungskw Separata lounge 4 dbtmg-
roora, targe kUenan / DrealdJBi-rooni, fuB

cental hearing, garden a excellorn views
ad round Alt main services wffh33acroe of
wvei land adjoining. Abo ample
oumuUifcng*. Oft A36i. equal distance
Taunton / Barnstaple Nr. acnool & vtiage

stoma. Otiam around £130000.

TebpiHMB (Q38 MJ2S1.

MAJORCA
For Upmarimt Reta

from

PALMA to ANDRAIXT
OaonA

COUE&HICKS,
42 The Bnwrhny. London WB IMP.

01-507 4014.

PROPERTY
CONVEYANCE

lUVfllG OR HLUNC A SOUSE? Save
un met fees unna an eetBOUshcaeoneynidm rannny. amdum ms
free Nwmra Cooveyan-

COSTA BLANCA
Studios. ApartiMU. Pneble's. VUfu.

remavrtfial ProperiiH
DENlA TO TORKHVIKJA

[nutefiMri (lulbbi Irtf In purrhawrn
IqiuflcearrorueMl aIko property

rvuiafe Bmehnrron rniHtn

C0MT4 BLANCA CONNECTION-LTD

.

Koux-.42UitbPSnww,
Indian Nt,l IIIN

TpI- (MM i &K8AU A StttOI

COSUBHiSOLMALUm
New ft BMSile

Freehold — JVo timesharing

STUDIOS ft APARTMENTS from £8,000
VILLAS from EOJM

Btmnea ft CtrniwrmcJ Uiuul
L*meiFreehold

HARDTOALE LTD,
Csllnte Hawse. WriRbis Lswe,

Keosiagtew. Lendon W8.
•1-838 2608 RM beam.

Triez. 266083 CCC

MEDITERRANEO
PROPERTIES LTD.

„ Properties tor sale

COSTA BLANCA, MAJORCA
& IBIZA

Professional VIDEO avwisbls also

TIMESHARING IN IBIZA
far s ones onfy payment or E285

TeL. (02514)21143
109 KenUwortli RtL Fleet Kants.

FRANCE
Cmim awdimomi

ALP MARITIME
tagiM si Wane* mup we*,-

any 30 nnua* non Uu Anren
*wennkMeoneBwc«ioewhD«*skaKMnik

nw in*an* w*a on meHem
pastbtone beach, st, tropez

tram only exooo
JUR— -fab (02514) 21143

’

' 109 KsnftMxth Rd. Fleet Kants.

LAST CHANCE!

ALICANTE
New Coastal Ceuiiy Cottages

Bela* ap In price from

£9005 to £10410
oa December iHh

(approx Sterling prices!

WEEKEND INSPECTION FLIGHTS
D8CEHBEB 7th ft DECEMBER 13th

in00 per person indudicfi bofel)

For colour brochure picas* contact-

CHARDE
,

i M. Kirtuud*wii,
TeHfxton.

Nottliiahain NGU4EN.
Telex 37255 CHARDE G
Telephone 080-77 2097

COSTA DEL SOL
PROPERTIES
GALORE!

SpaniskHome Magazine& Sun
Invent will be at tbe Travel World
Exhibition, Qlympia Saturday
Sunday December lst/2nd

10 am — 6 pm

SPANISH HOME
MAGAZINE
Tel: 01-592 7181

SUN INVEST
Tel: 0L-938 2809

ITALY

TUSCANY/UMBRIA
Mon beautiful penod famUtouaes and
medtaral village houses most with lend
and vineyards
WiHitn easy roach ol LUCCA. PISA.
FLOflOICE. vtmban Denches and
Abeam sJumg From aponM C&SOfL
RAINBOW, (G). 7 London Road, OU
Stratford. Bute MK19SAE. Teteptnne:

(09081567707

SPAIN
IlaCnii^Hrew^ SrtMfb

men
1 tedmoe tawwwro* boro 01500

VOss tton £20800
UaonoQ easitot*

Buftfag pftm. eitM nowes inwCfSOXL
aroenma

CATUMMWPatlYmnOBM hobw *ml Start.

Bretasnm.rerta.rai (018363)221

Before entering »W any com-
nubnrat to PurYbOfle ovtrseta
property readers ore
recommended u> seat i
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% TELEVISION
Saturday*—
BBC-1

PROGRAMME GUIDE BY SANDY SMITHIES
S^^ X>ecaffider:I

8 30 an The Perishers. 8 35 The Littlest Hobo.
8 0 Saturday Superstore. 12 12 pm Weather.

12 15 GRANDSTAND. Including: Football Focus
(12 20); news (12 50); racing from Chejv
stow (12 55; 1 25; 1 55); snooker
Championship Final from Preston (1 10;

5 5 NEWS; weather; sport; regional news.

5 20 THE TRIPODS. Penultimate episode ofthe
John Christopher dramatisation, with the
three runaways in captivity and appa-
rently doomed to be capped. Ceefax sub-
titles.

5 45 THE NOEL EDMONDS LATE LATE
BREAKFAST SHOW. With some gypsy
business from Mike Smith, a potential mt
from the Thompson Twins, and tbe usual
giggles.

6 35 BOB’S FULL HOUSE. Last session of the
bingo series. Ceefax sub-titles.

7 10 JULIET BRAVO: Flowers Tomorrow.
Final episode, too, ofthe small-town police
drama, with Anna Carteret as Inspector
Kate, hearing about a homicide, and
hoping to prevent suicide.

8 0 HI-DE-H1 ! Hey Diddle Diddle. Who's on
the Fiddle ? Everyone is of course, so is

that where a Maplin mole comes In ?

David Griffin as the suspect Ceefax sub-
titles.

8 30 DYNASTY: The Wedding. Krystle and
Blake's big day — the first wedding in
Denver since poor Seesil snuffled it during
his nuptials, and at least two ofthe guests

ilaare planning marriages of their own.
Ceefax sub-titles.

9 15 WOGAN.

10 5 NEWS; sport; weather.

10 20 CHAMPIONSHIP SNOOKER. Frames 8-14
of tbe UK Championship final at Preston.

10 50 MATCH OF THE DAY. Jimmy Hill with tbe
day's soccer highlights, news and results,
plus the result oftbe November Goal ofthe
Month competition.

11 40 CHAMPIONSHIP SNOOKER. David Vine
with finther coverage from the Guild Hall
Preston.

12 55 Weather; close.

Scotland: 10 50-11 40 pm Sportsoene.

BBC-2
9 0 am P;

University.
from Ceefax. 10 35 Open
pm Pages from Ceefax.

1 35 ZIEGFELD GIRL A double bill of
MGM musicals opens with a lavish

1941 showcase casting Hedy Lamarr,
Judy Garland and Lana Turner as
chorus line hopeftils with James
Stewart in attendance.

3 40 THREE LITTLE WORDS. Twenties
songwriters Bert Kalmar and Harry
Ruby wrote the title song, not to

mention Yon Are My LuckyStar, and
I Wanna Be Loved By Yon, all

featured in this breezy 1950 biog with
Fred Astaire. Red Skelton as the
songsmiths, plus Vera-EUen.

5 20 CHAMPIONSHIP SNOOKER. Con-
tinuing coverage of frames 1-7 in the

31-frame final of the UK Champion-
ship.

7 0 A VOUS LA FRANCE! Repeat show-
ing for last Sunday's language
lesson.

7 25 NEWS; sport; weather.

7 40 RUGBY SPECIAL; South of Scotland
v The Australians. Bill McLaren is

the commentator at Hawick repor-

ting on the first ofthe tourists’ three
Scottish matches; Nigel Starmer-
Smitb has the rest ofthe day’s rugger
news.

8 30 ARABELLA. The Saturday Alterna-

tive arts season continues with the
first of two Glyndebourne produc-
tions in the new slot: Richard
Strauss's sentimental, comic opera
created in 1923 to repeat the success
of Der Rosenkavalier with the same
librettist, Hugo von Hofmannsthal

soprano Ashley Putnam, with John
Brocheler as Mandryka. Conductor
of the London Philharmonic is Ber-
nard Haitink; there’s an interval at
around 9 35.

U 10 PICONE SENT ME. The Italian film
season offers a first chapte to see
this brand-new black comedy from
veteran director Nanni Lqy, unseen
as yet in our cinemas and already
nominated as Best Foreign Film in

the next Oscars. Set in an “unoffi-

cial" Naples of crime, black mar-
keteer] ng and corruption it casts
Giancarlo Giannini as small-time
con-man Salvatore, a hospital
orderly who hopes to do a bit ofwork
for the Mafia, and gel3 out of his
depth.

1 15 Close.

ITV London
6 0 am Good Morning, Britain. J8 30 Wide-
awake Club. 9 25 Cartotu _ i0n Time. 9 30

Fraggie Rock. 10 0 Saturday Starship. U 20

Mister T. 11 45 Catweazle.

12 15 WORLD OF SPORT. Including: Lom-
bard RAC Rally highlights <12 20);

news 02 45); On tbe Ball (12 50);news 4aj; uu uie jxlu aoj;

World Cup Ski-ing preview (1 151*

racing from Sandown and Newcastle
(1 25); ice hockey (3 0); half-time

soccer (3 45); wrestling (4 0); results

(4 45).

5 0 NEWS; sport; weather.

5 5 CANDID CAMERA. Allan Funt with

more hidden giggling.

5 35 BLOCKBUSTERS. Another round of
the teenagers' quiz hosted by Bob
Hoiness.

6 5 THE A-TEASfc Double Heat More
“combat action,” as it says here, for

the misunderstood goodies led by

George Peppard, enthusiastically

sorting out two rival mobs while

rescuing a kidnapped girl .

7 Q TABBY AND FRIENDS. Jimmy Tar-
buck hosts another variety show,
with singer Jack Jones topping the
bill, along with Irish comic Roy
Walker, impressionist Duncan Nor-
velle, and wall Street Crash.

7 45 PUNCHLINES. Lynsey de Paul and
Barry Cryer head the showbiz hordes
turning out to help Lennie Bennett
play the memory game.

8 15 3-2-L A gtitteiy edition of the goto.

with Gary G, Georgie Fame*
Boulaye, and the Rockin’ Berries
alternating with the questions.

9 15 NEWS; weather.

9 30 SPHINX. Imperilled Egyptologist
Lesley-Anne Down has a frantic tune
amid the antiquities; Frank
Langella, Sir John Gielgud support,
unwisely, in awful tomos-and-doom
chiller made by Franklin Schafiher
in 1980. Oracle sub-titles.

11 40 BATTLE FOR THE BULGE. Bernard
Archard is tbe narrator for this
documentary about the WW2 cam-
paign in the forests of the Ardennes,
based on archive film in which Hitler
rashly anticipated success for an
operation he had personally master-
minded. London News Headlines.

12 40 BELLAMY: The Patsy. With John
Stanton.

1 25 NIGHT THOUGHTS with Katherine
Whitehorn. Closedown.

Channel 4 Radio 1

1 5 pm Making the Most of Oracle. sub-
titles. 1 30 Chips’ Comic.

2 0 VICTORY. This 1940 version of a

Joseph Conrad novel stars Fredric
Marat as a South Seas reclusewhose
island idyll is invaded by a gang of
dangerous thugs.

3 25 ONE MORE RIVER. Diana Wynyard
leads a 1934 drama, based on Gals-
worthy, as an ill-treated wife whoseeaic affection tor another ; man

them in the divorce court

5Wan The Radio l C^pShap.eeMark
Page. 8 0 Peter FowelL lfr 0 D*ve Le*
Travis. 1 • mn Leany Heary. *
Gambac'cLnL 4 0 Saturday Live. o_30 In

Concert: Depeche Mode. 7 30 lan Brass.

9 30-12 0 midnight Dixie Peach

Radio 2

5 5 BROOK5IDE. Omnibus edition

0 0 DANGER MAN.
6 30 ROCK.TV AMERICA
7 0 SEVEN DAYS with Dr Nico Smith, a

white Christian in South Africa who
- changed his mind on apartheid and

is now a priest in a black community;
a surgeon on the ethics of heart
surgery, the president of the NUS on
student grants; and a professor on
when citizens are entitled to break
the law.

7 30 JURY OF HKR PEERS. Diane de
Lorian and Dorothy Lancaster lead a
short American film based on a 1917
tale of frontier justice.

8 0 THE SONNETS OF WILLIAM
SHAKESPEARE. Gore Vidal discus-
ses Shakespeare's obsession with
death, as evidenced by Sonnet 64;
Michael Bryant is tbe performer.

8 15 MUCK AND BRASS; Our Green and
Pleasant Land.

9 15 anew VISION: CHILD SEX ABUSE.

Fergu-
‘ of

4 • am John Turner. 0 0 Geo:

son B 5 David Jacobs. 10 -ft
. .

the 60s. U 0 Album Time.. 1- 0 pm The
News Huddlines. 1 30 Sport on ij 0
Folk on.2. 7 0 Jazz Score. 7 30 Satard
Gala Concert 9 30 Big Band Spec;

10 5 Ken Bruce 12 5 am Night Owls. 1 0

Peter Dickson 3 0*4 0 W
Century .

'_£•

Radio 3

1: The Evidence. “Anonymity and
the biggestcontinued silence are

obstacles to cure and prevention,n

says producer Lyn Gambles. Hence,
unusually, the face-to-camera inter-
views with victims of childhood
sexual assault in this first prog-
ramme of a current affairs trilogy.

10 0 HILL STREET BLUES:
11 0 PUSHING UP DAISIES. Topically

relevant irreverence from the revue
foursome.

11 30 NIGHTMARE. Kevin McCarthy,
Edward G. Robinson lead a compe-
tent murder mystery, made in. 1956
and set in New Orleans, about a
jazzman who dreams he s a mur-
derer. 1 10 Close.

S4C: 1 20 pm What the Pa
Politics. 2 15

m A .
. -x-jrs Say. 1 35 A

Week in Politics. 2 15 The -Red Balloon.
2 55 Realm of Darkness. 3 55 The Wine
Programme. 4 25 The British at War 6 20
The Avengers. 7 20 SuperTed. 7 30 Newyd-
dion. 7 45 Sion a Sian. 8 15 Cerddi'r Gael
8 55 Porthgain. Pentrefy BobL 9 10 Y Maes
Chwarae. 10 30 Callan. 11 30 Film: Trouble
for Two with Rosalind Russell Robert
Montgomery. 12 50 Diwedd -

Anglia
6 0 As London.
11 45 Tbe Smurfs.
11 40 Gone fora

Soldier.
12 40 At the End of(he

Day; close.

Central
6 0 AS London.
9 25 Foghorn

Leghorn.

SUNDAY

9 39 Mister T.
10 0 TheSaturday

Starship.
11 20 TheSis Million

DollarMan.
12 15 As London.
11 40 The Challen-

gers.
12 10 Close.

Channel
8 0 As London.
9 25 Cartoontime
9 35 Mister T.

10 0 The Saturday
Starship.

11 29 Puffin s Pla(i)ce.

11 25 Tarzan.

12 15 As London.

5 5 Puffin’s PlafiVee
5 10 The Smurfs.
5 35 Candid Camera.
6 5 As London.
12 40 Weather; Close.

Granada
6 0 As London.

9 25 Cartoon.
9 35 Mister T.
10 0 The Saturday

Starship.
11 20 Chips.

12 15 As London.

11 40 pm Hawaii
Five-O.

12 30 Man in Concert
1 30 Close

HTV
0 0 As London.

9 25 Professor KitzeL
9 35 Mister T.
10 0 The Saturday

Starship.
11 20 Father Murphy.
12 15 As London.
11 40 Rock ofthe

Seventies.
12 20 am Weather;

close.

Wales: As West except:
11 40 pm Rugby
Union: Bristol v. New-

rt 12 25am
eathen Close.

South
6 0 As London.
11 45 Jabberjaws.
12 15 As London.
11 4flpm Jazz: Art

Farmer.
12 10 Company, close

South-West
0 0 As London.

9 25 Cartoon Time
-9 35 Mister T.

9 57 GusHoneybun's
Magic Birth-
days.

10 0 Tbe Saturday
Starshi

11 20 Freeze^rame.

12 15 pm As London.
5 ‘5 Newsport
5 10 The Smurfs.
5 35 Candid Camera.
6 5 As London.

12 40 Postscript:
weather: close

Yorkshire
6 0 As London.
9 25 Cartoon Time
9 35 MisterT.
10 0 The Saturday

Starship.
11 29 Battiestar Galac-

tica.

12 15 As London.
11 40 Out in the Open.
12 40 Close

C 55 Weather News; Aubade •:
-

9 0 News; Record Review: Brahms-
Piano ConcertoNo. 2; Chacpen-
tiertMedee.

10 15 Stereo Release. Bach: Prelude,

Sofischer, guitar); Debussy:
Three Estaxnpes (Youri Egorov,

.

g
iano); Kreislen La Gitana,
av&tina, Gypsy Caprice (Oscar

Shurasky, violin. Milton Kaye,
piano); Gershwin:An American
in Pans (Katia and Marielle
Labeque. pianos). - _ -

IT 20 Bavanan RStMOavis: Berg: Three
Pieces Op- 6:Mendelssohn: Syro-

1 0

phony No-3 (12 20 Interval);

Elgar Er

2 0

Jlgan Enigma Variations.
News; Schubert (Sonata D537)
and Beethoven (Sonata Op. 10 No.
3; Bagatelle Op. 128 Np. 1). James
Gibbtpiano).
Verdi s Operas: Luisa Miller.

Song in Italian with Montserrat
Caballe. Sherrill Milnes, Luciano
Pavarotti.London Opera Chorus,
National PO/PeterMaag.

4 45 Marin Marais: Suite for viola da
gamba and harpsichord.

'

Marianne Muller/Davitt
Moroney.

5 0 Jazz Record Requests.
5 45 Critics' Forum: Film, The Killing

Fields: Ayckbourn's Intimate
Exchanges; Shanidaron R3, Dis-
covery ofthe Lake District at the
V& A; Denton Welch: The
Makingofa Writer by Michel Qe-
la-Noy.

C 35 Franz Schmidt: Quintet inB flat.

Thea King Allegri Clifford
Benson.

7 15 Sold Out Bureancracy.finance
and the theatre.

8 0 Domenico Scarlatti: Harpsichord
sonatas. Robert Woolley.

8 30 Arabella Lyric comedy by
Strauss. Glyndebourne Produc-
tion conducted by Haitink Simul-
taneouswith BBC2.

11 10 Hayda.MinuettidiBal]oland2
(Bella Musica Vienna); Flute
Quartet in G (Vienna Philharmo-
nicChamber Ensemble): con-
certo in F(Vienna CO/Entre-
montL 11 51 News.

Medium wave: 7 5-11 20 am Cricket |

First Test from Bombay

8 48 Yesterdayin Parliament’
V 5 Checkpoint on Unfair trmHitf-
9 30 Profile; actor David -

9 50 NewsStand. Magazine teste*
ie 5 TheWeek in Westminster

'

10 39 FidcoftileWeek^^
11 30 fromourowirCotrespozuient ..

12 0 News; Money Box.
W 27 The News Quit .

pi>

1 '0 News;AnyQuestions? from
Leicesterwith AngelaRumboii

• CUyeJeokinz,John Efcah,
Prabbn Gupt&ra.

2 0 News: Afternoon FfayrUnifl the
. Real Thing Comes AIong. by

Neville Smith. TbenageTerty

'

facesaliffetimeinahraftntf-
knicker factory,

3 0 News; The fiuridss Way.
3 30 TheAngelbfR*

Edward Irving,

cleric.

4 15 The Chip Shop: Compute? new*
4 45 Keep YourTails Up. Up-dated

CanterburyTales. 2: Toe Police-
man's Tale. .

-
• . . .

5 0 Wildlife. NabuTnpieriea.
5 25 Week Ending. News spoof
6 # News.
6 35 Desert Island-Diacs: composer

'

KiklosBmsa.
7 5 Stop the Week
7 45 Baker’s Dozen.
8 30 Saturday-Nigh

YangChiJaae.
Michael Camp

9 45 Have You Ever Seen an Otter?
Why are there so few left?

10 0 News.
10 15 You the Jury. Debate an "Men

AreJust as Mach In Need of
liberation's Women."

11 0 Evening Service.
11 15 Great liners. Seafaringmemories

. From Southampton.
'

11 30 Son ofCliche. Super hero spoof
featuring Captain Invisible.

12 0 News; weather; shipping.

atre: The

Pteyday. 9
11 3 The Satui

30 Good Gal

. Jioc. 1 15
Jet. 2 30 Soortsttnw.
10 0-4 O am As Radio

It- •
Molly!

... 1 5 DM
T*». 1 45

25 As Radio 4 ;

S sNewyddion. Ores F» Sbrrtol. a 15 Riu.

fONeMr
Scotland r370ni): G Q am As

brddY'2 30
to 4.

Chwiraeon. G 25

FanxUoa News."

6

50 AS^Ra%o°4^' ? toTravelTfow . 7 35 Weekly Report.Vj
Lglaure Trail. 9

10
Mack's <
art's T«n
6 5 Tali

Old ....
'artan Terror Show. 2 2 Sportaaund

_ . . Jka The Floor. 7 30 NMhvUliE*PW« G SO-CMK. Aa Radio 4.^^

World Service

-• Radio .4

BB\: VVortd Nvrvwft (#n toe received In
Western Europe on medium wave 648kBi
(Wjml at the following times GMT.
6 0 am Newsdeak - 7 O News. 7 9 Twenty-
Four Hours. 7 30 From the Woeklles.
7 45 Network UK. 0 0 -News. • 9
Reflections. I 15 A Jolly Good Show. 9 G
News. 9 -9 Bnllsti Frees Rcvtew. 9 15 The
World Today. 9 30 Financial News. 9 40
Look Ahead. 9 45 Singers of Schubert.
10 O News: Thai n Trad. IO 15 Letter
from America. 1ft M People end Politics.
110 News. 11 9- News about Britain.
11 15 About Britain. 13 O noon Radio
Newsreel. 12 IS pm Anyth !na Goes.
12 45 Sports Roundup, 1 0 News, t 9

.1* 1

1 45. _ Music Profile. _ .
Thirty Minute Theatre The Old Tone.
30 Album Time. 3 O Radio

3 15 Saturday 4 O

5 55 Shipping forecast.
0 0 News Briefing,
0 10 Prelude.
6 30 News; FarmingToday.
C 50 Prayer fortheDay.
7 0 News; Today’s Papers.
7 15 On Your Farm. .

7 45 In Perspective
7 50 Down to Earth. Garden jobs.
8 9 News: Today’s Papers.
8 15 Sport on 4

_ .imred.
News. 4 9

_5 0

. _ - _ —_ T*blftic8.
10 O New* IO 9 From our own Corns-

Commentary. 4 I^Ssturday SpertaJ. 5
News. Saturday Special GO Npws 9 1

What's New. 9 » People and Politic

Dondenr. 10 30 Now Ideas. 10 40 Retire- -
tions.10 45 Sports Roundup. 11 a Nevv&.a -•

if 9 Commentary - 11 1» LrttPrtjox*- ,-t

11 3D Meridian. 12 O ^niMa^M^News.
12 9 am News about Britain. 12 15 Radio
Newsreel. 12 30 Play of the Week:

trades and the Uon. 1 45 Lunch with
jrqe Bernard Shaw. 2 O News. 2 9

Britfsh Press Review. 2 15 The Brother-
hood of Btbonl 2 SO Sports Review. 3 O
News- 3 ONewsaDuut Britain. 3 15 Front

Own Correspondent. 3 SO My Music.
. _ NswEdeskrTM Juke Box Jury- 5 45
Letter from Amenta

BBC-1
8 55 am Heads and Tails. 9 10 People First 9 35
Making the Most of the Micro. 10 0 Asian
Magazine. 10 30 Languages for Life. 10 55 A Vous
la France! 11 20 Morning Worship. 12 5 pm See
Hear! 12 30 Farming. 12 55 Magic Roundabout
1 0 This Week Next Week, l 5ft Face the Music.
2 25 Championship Snooker.

5 55 THE PRISONER OF ZENDA. 3. Malcolm
Sinclair as the royal lookalike, about to
make a nasty discovery at the hunting
lodge, in the continuing dramatisation
the Anthony Hope adventure. With John
Woodvine as Col. Sapt Ceefax sub-titles.

6 25 APPEAL. By Kenneth Kendall on behalfof
Guideposts Trust

6 30 NEWS; weather.

0 40 SONGS OF PRAISE. From Peebles.

7 15 EVER DECREASING CIRCLES. Richard
Briers, Penelope Wilton as the suburba-
nites of the Esmonde and Larbey sitcom,
she fed up with doing nothing ana jumping
at (he offer of a job — be horrified to

10

discover whose offer it is.

7 45 BIG DEAL; Video Man. A new line of
business attracts Hobby this week — but
the stake money, as ever must be raised.

Ray Brooks as tbe East End ducker and
weaver, Sharon Duce as his put-upon girl

friend, in the heavy-belting comedy
drama. Ceefax sub-titles.

8 35 CHAMPIONSHIP SNOOKER. The last 10
frames — 22 to 31 — ofthe final at Preston.

9 5 TENKO: 8. Ann Bell, Stephanie Cole,
P&lncia Lawrence lead the Singapore
sisterhood as (he splendidly-sustained
WW2 drama continues with a tragedy, and
a traumatic dance at Rallies. Ceefax sub-
titles.

0 NEWS AT TEN; weather.

10 15 EVERYMAN: Fathers to Be. There's a
poignant pun in that title, tor the most
successful graduates of Upholland Col-
lege. near Wigan, will never be fathers in
the family sense. As the Catholic Church's
only remaining junior seminaiy in Eng-
land, Upholland has been preparing boys
for the priesthood for 100 years, and ofthe
2^00 boys who have been educated there,
850 have been ordained. Is such a place,
asks this film, an institution for brain-
washing, or the right place for fostering
and testing vocations?

10 55 CHAMPIONSHIP SNOOKER. David Vine
with positively the last visit ofthe weekend
to the Guild Hall. Preston for highlights
and result ofthe UK Championship.

12 30 Weather; close.
VvALBS-.. _1»_30-12 53 pw Farming Wain. 1 SO

I'nioa. 2 40 Join BQC-I.WWiMd Ruotiy _
SCOTLAND: 9 Id •»>
Lsnaiagn lot Life
nAMMB with ~ "

Venn Ij France. 9 35-10 O

b^haH at Thf

Liie. IO 30-11 20 Smmi ba>» (sirmil-
Hjlllo Scoyand) 6 2^4 SO Appeal on
LlarlilnM> TruM 10 15 Coni to coast.

50-10 53 Donates Lawrence*

BBC-2
9 0 am Pages from Ceefax. 10 45 Open
University. II 25 Pages from Ceefax. 2 0
pm Horizon: Global Village. 2 50 The
World Chess Championship. 3 15 George
Orwell 3: Homage to Catalonia. 4 10 Music
from St George’s. 5 0 Geoffrey Smith's
World of Flowers: Rhododendrons.

5 25 SKI SUNDAY. The winter sports slot
returns for new series, with the
men’s slalom at Sesiriere.

6 0 NEWS REVIEW.
6 30 THE MONEY PROGRAMME. Amer-

ican fashion designer Calvin Klein
was already an international name,
but it was the range of very mascu-
line underwear for women which he
launched a year ago that earned him
the title of the world's first knicker
millionaire. Now British customers
are about to be seduced by his stark
garments. A report, too. on the new
profitability oftbe British sports car.

7 15 OUR HOUSE. The Tanys — A
Victorian Terraced House in South-
ampton. “It's a museum that’s lived
in — in trust for the family-'

1
Last

film in the series

-

7 45 THE NATURAL WORLD: A Question
of Space. What could be the connec-
tion between a scrap-metal cooking
stove and an information-gathering
satellite? Tonight's film abont the
conflicting needs ofman and wildlife

in Kenya shows the many apparently
unrelated operations with which
scientists are setting about solving
the land race problem.

8 35 NEWS; weather.

8 40 DID YOU SEE...? Guest critics
Elaine Morgan and Rosalind Coward
review Our House, the C4 series Just
Sex. and Morgan's Boy

9 25 THE YEAR OF . . . Casson Fox.
Second film in the series profiles the
Cumbrian farmer who reckoned Lhe
country’s economic crisis could be
solved by hard work

10 0 LOGAN'S RUN. Michael Anderson's
SF thriller, strong on high-tech
special effects imagines a sealed city

on a devastated Earth where the last
humans live a life of mindless
hedonism. Michael York is the
policeman who learns why no-one’s
allowed out; Jenny AguUer, Farrah
Fawcett-Majors are his getaway com-
panions.

11 55 FROM DARKNESS TO LIGHT. A
candlelit service for Advent Sunday
from Salisbury Cathedral, intro-
duced by Peter Firth. 12 33 Close.

ITV London

A Man

6 55 am Good Morning Britain, including
(7 45-8 45) Rub-a-Dub-Dub. 9 25 Cartoon
Time. 9 35 The Siuurfc. 9 50 Cartoon Time.
10 0 Morning Worship. II 0 Getting On
11 30 A Sense of the Past 12 0 Weekend
World: Francis Pym on the Government
and unemployment I 0 mn Police 5. I 15
The Big Match.2 0The Human Factor. 2 30
Film: Battle of the Bulge, 1965 war epic
with Henry Fonda, Robert Shaw, Robert
Ryan. 5 0 Bullseye. 5 30 Sunday Sunday.

6 30 NEWS; weather.

6 40 HIGHWAY. Harry Secombe meets
fellow showbiz folk in the country
town of Monmonth.

7 15 CHILD'S PLAT. Liza Goddard and
Roy Hudd provide Olympian support
tor tbe two mortal protagonists,

7 45 SURPRISE SURPRISE! Cilia Black
and Christopher Biggins with more
heart-stopping, jaw-dropping, back-
slapping and door-stepping
moments.

8 45 THE PROFESSIONALS:
Called Quinn.

9 45 NEWS; weather.

10 0 CUTE JAMES ON TELEVISION.
More small-screen marvels from
distant climes, including the evange-
lical excesses of American TV
preachers who offer Awful Warnings
from death-row convicts, and the
abusive chat show host

10 30 THE SOUTH BANK SHOW: Malcolm
McLaren. A portrait of the pop
entrepreneur and self-confessed das-
tard who has been at tbe sharp end of
Britain's youth culture for the past
ten years, as fashion designer, store
owner, rock and roll manager and
now recording artiste. Filmed
during the making of bis new opera
album which aims to update Bizet
and Puccini, be talks about bis
colourful career, while past clients
like Steve Jones from the Sex
Pistols, Adam Ant and Boy George
offer their impressions. London
News Headlines.

10 SOUTH OF WATFORD. Another
showing for a profile of photojour-
nalist Don McCullin, veteran of
every war of the past 20 years,
focusing on his other interest in

the mean streets of

11

12

photographing
Whitechapel

0 BEING HOMOSEXUAL. Latest pro-
gramme m the American Document-
ary strand features a number of
American gays talking openlyi.

12 55 NIGHT THOUGHTS with the Bishop
of Durham. Closedown.

Channel 4 Radio 1

1 0 pm Utopia Limited. 1 30 Turandot
Puccini's opera from the Arena di Verona,
Italy. 3 45 Six Centuries of Verse: 1914-

4 15 BOOK FOUR.

4 45 KAREN ARMSTONG: Varieties of
Religious Experience Islam is the
faith in focus in this latest interview.

5 15 THE BUSINESS PROGRAMME.
Felicity Grant on the prospects for
cable TV in Britain — plus an
interview with tbe head ofthe US
Federal Deposit Insurance Corpora-
tion on the 70 American banks that
have gone bust

6 0 AMERICAN FOOTBALL: Seattle
Seahawks v Denver Broncos.

7 15 THE DISMISSAL: 4. Continuing the
Aussie-made dramadoc about the big
political sensation ofnine years ago.

8 15 SOUTH SEAS VOYAGE: Gods, Lost
Islands and Snnken Ships. Krov and
Ann Menuhin continue their
exploration of the South West Paci-
fic's remotest islands, visiting the
one that was an American base —
complete with 54 cinemas— until the
end of the war, when millions of
dollars’ worth of equipment was just
thrown into the sea: “a mute testi-

mony to our age of waste.”

9 15 PEOPLE TO PEOPLE: Moving In.

Alec, Catherine and Alan have diffe-
rent disabilities — cerebral palsy, a
congenitial spinal condition and
paralysis resulting from a car crash— but they had one thing in common:
they were considered too severely
disabled ever to be able to cope
alone. Tonight’s film shows how a
caring and imaginative bousing pro-
ject gave all three their own fiats.

10 15 JASSY. Margaret Lockwood is the
eponymous gypsy girl who rises to
riches, backed by Basil Sydney,
Dennis Price and Dermot Walsh, in
full-blooded costume melodrama,
made with gusto by Bernard Knowlesm 1947. 12 5 Close.

S4C. — 1 0 pm The Living Body. 1 30
Performance: Turandot 3 45 Basketball:
Israel v. England. 4 45 Henilys Fawr. 5 25
Today’s History. 6 9 American FootbalL
7 15 Wil Cwac Cwac. 7 20 Newyddion
Amaeth. 7 25 Newyddion. 7 30 CatyL 8 0
Rhaglen Hywel Gwynfxyn. 8 40 "Hywel
Morgan. 9 20 Dechrau Canu, Decnrau
CanmoL 9 50 Hill Street Blues. 10 56
Snwcer. 12 35 Diwedd.

Anglia
I U As London.
9 30 The Greatest

Thinkers.
10 0 Morning

Warship.
II 0 Getting On.
11 30 A Sense ofthe

Past
12 ft Weekend World.

1 ft Laurel and
Hardy Going
Bye Bye 11934).
Ufa

S 25 Weather Trends.

1 30 Farming Diary.

2 0 The Human
Factor.

2 30 Tbe Big Match.

3 15 Film: A Circle of
Children 1 1977)

withJane Alex-
ander. Rachel
Roberts

5 ft Bullseye..

5 30 The Fall Guy

8 3ft As London.

11 38 Struggle.
12 0 Shelley.
12 30 TheChnstma>

People, cl use

Central
6 SS As London.
9 25 Wattoo. Wattoo.
9 30 The Flying Kiwi
10 0 Morning

Worship.
11 0 Getting On.
It 30 ASenseoHbe

Past.
12 ft Weekend World.
1 0 StarFJeet-
1 30 HereandNow.
2 0 The Human

Factor.
2 30 The Big Match
3 15 Chips.
4 IS The Smurfs.
4 30 Bullseye.
5 0 FalconCresi
6 30 AsLondon
8 45 HorttoHon
9 45 As London
11 38 Dateline

Sunday.
12 36 Close.

Channel
8 SS AsLondut.
9 25 Close
12 55 Good News
l 0 rm Young bu

SpOCiaL

1 30 Link.
2 8 The Human

Factor.
2 30 The Big Match.

3 15 Film: Hunters of
the Reef(1978)
with Michael
Parks.

4 30 TBA.
5 0 Bullseye.
5 30 Puffins Plaffice.
S 35 The Fall Guy,

8 30 As London.

11 30 The Devlin Con-
nection.

12 25 Weather; dose.

Granada
s a As London.
9 25 Miniature Chess

Masterpieces.
9 35 Survival.
10 0 Morning

Worship.
11 0 A Sense ofthe

Past
II 25 Aap KaaHak.
11 38 Down to Earth
12 0 Weekend World
1 O The Champions
2 0 The Human

Factor.

3 15 Film; Crisis in
Sun Valley
(19781 with Dale
Robinette.

5 0 Bullseye.
5 30 The Love Boat
6 30 As London.
8 45 Han to Hart
9 45 As London.
11 30 Struggle.
12 0 Comedy

Tonight
12 30 Close-

HTV
6 SS As London.
9 25 Professor KitzeL
9 30 Vicky tbe

Viking.
10 0 Morning

Worship.
IX 0 GettingOn.
11 30 ASenseofthe

Past
12 0 Weekend World
1 0 Rugby Union.
1 30 West Country

Farming.
2 0 TheHuman

Factor
2 30 TheBigMalch
3 is Film inspector

Clouseauil968),
with Alan Arkiu.

Prank Finlay.
5 0 Bullseye.
5 30 Magnum.
6 30 As London.
8 45 Hart to Hart
9 45 As London.
11 30 Struggle.
12 9 Weather; dose.

Wales: As West except
1 Opm Stress.

6 0 Hie Human
Factor.

9 30 As London.
11 30 Teachers Only.
12 9 Company; close.

South-West

South
ft 55
9 35
9 30
19 0

11 0
11 30

12 0
1 0
1 3ft

2 30
3 15

As London.
Action Line
Atom Ant
Morning
Worship.
GettingOn
Enterprise
South.
Weekend World
Agenda.
Hardcastle ami
McCormick
TheBig Mater.
Film: Carry ui

5 0
5 30

Campingnpfi}-
comedy)
Bullseye.

pi It in tli>

5 55

Keepi
Family
TVS News

6 55 As London.
9 30 GellingOn.

lft 0 Morning
Worship.

11 • ASenseofthe
Past

11 25 Lookand See.
11 30 Tbe South-West

Week.
11 55 Postscript Diary,

ft Weekend World.
] 0 Gardensfor All.
1 30 Farming News.
2 0 Tbe Human

Factor.
2 30 TheBigMalch.
3 15 Film: Hunters of

the Reef(1078),
with Michael
Parks.

5 0 bullseye.
5 30 GusHoneybun's

Magic Birth
days.

5 35 The Fall Guy
ft 30 AsLondon.

II 30 The Devlin Con-
nection.

18 25 Postscript:
weather: dose.

Tyne-Tees
6 55 AsLondon.
9 ZS Morning Glory.

Ling On.9 30 Getting'
10 0 Morning

Worehip.
11 ft ASenseofthe

Past
11 25 Looksround.
11 30 Batman.
12 ft Weekend World
1 8 Bygones.
3 3ft Farming

Outlook,
2 ft TheHuman

Factor.
2 38 TheBigMalch
3 15 Extra Time
4 o TheSmurfh
4 30 Bullseye
5 2 FalconCresi

ft 30 AsGranada-
13 3ft Mysteries of

Edgar Wallace
The £20.000 Kiss
With Dawn
Addams,

Michael Good-
liffe.

12 39 Epilogue; close.

Yorkshire
6 55 AsLondon.
9 25 Getting On.W 0 Morning;

Worship.
11 ft ASenseofthe

Past
11 30 Farming Diary.
12 0 Weekend World
1 0 TheSmurfc.
1 15 The Big Match.
2 0 Tlie Human

Factor.
2 30 Film Battleof

the Bulge. 1985
Warepicwith
Henry Fonda,
Robert Shaw
Robert Ryan

S a) Bullseye.
5 3ft Chips.
8 3ft AsLondon
8 45 HarttoHar
9 45 As London
11 30 struggle
12 ft Short Star;?

Theatre.
12 39 FiveMlnutiv -

close.

5 55 am The Radio 1 Chip Shop 0 0
Mark Page. 8 0 Peter Powell. 10 0 Steve
Wright 12 30 pm Jimmy Savile'a -Old
Record" Club. 2 30 Adrian Juste 4 0
Hitsville USA. 5 • Top 40. 7 9 Anne

,

Nightingale. 9 0 Robbie Vincent it ft-
j

12 ftam Gary Byrd's Sweet Inspirations.

ft News; Sunday Papers, 7 iSApna
Hi Gbar Samajbiye; 1 45 Bells;
7 50 Turning overNew Leaves.

0 News; Sunday Papers.
15 Sunday.
50 Yehudi

9

Radio 2

4 0 am John Turner 6 0 George Fergu-
son. 7 30 Paul McDowell. 9 9 David
Jacobs. 11 8 Desmond Carrington. 12 39

j

ran The Random Jottings of Hinge and
Bracket 1 0 Gloria HunniFord Presents
Two's Best 2 0 Beany Green. 3 0 Alan
Dell. 4 0 String Sound. 4 30 Sing|
Something Simple. 5 0 Charlie Chester.
6 30 Brain of Sport 7 0 Vernon and
Maryetta Midgley. 7 30 Glamorous

I

Nights. 8 30 Sunday Half-Hour. 9 0
You; Hundred Best Tunes. 10 5 Songs
from the Shows. 10 45 Brooks Aeron.
11 0 Sounds of Jazz. 1 0 am Peter
Dickson. 3 0-4 9- Gloria Hunmford Pre-i
sents Two's Best

T _ IMenu hinon theAlexan-
dra Palace OrganAppeal.

9 News,Sunday Papers.
9 IS Letterfrom America byAlistair

Cooke.
9 39 Morning Service.
10 15 The Archers.Omnibus edition.
11 15 Weekend.
12 ft Four Romantic Heroes. 3: Lewis

Dodd in The Constant Nymph.
12 3ft The Food Programme Muesli—

nutritious breakfastor over-

SWEATER
- Y

priced fad?
Tht

Hadio 3

6 55 Weather. News. Polish Baroque
Music

ft Brahms Chamber Music. String8
Quartet Op. 07(Amadeus):Trio
Op. 114 (Regina Id Kell,clarinet
Anthony Pim.cello. Louis Kent
ner. piano).

ft News; YourConcert Choice. Dag
Wiren: Serenade for Strings (Mel
bourse SCbDoramett): Schubert:
Piano Sonata in C minor (Radu
Lupui; G&de: Viotin ConcertoOp

'iSO/Cari56 (Anton KontrafTivoli ^
vonGaraguiyj.

10 30 Music Weekly: Tippett Miklos
Rosza; Lisiu

p&oayNo.4.(l2 ft Interval);
BartokConcerto forOrchestra.

12 45 In Black and White. Stravinsky:
easy pieces tor piano duet Rite
ofSpringfortwo pianos. Nomura-
Keuschutg Piano Duo.

1 35 Internatiunal Clarinet Congress

0 The World this Weekend: News.
0 News: Gardeners’ Question Time

visits Sussex-
2 30 The Afternoon Play. TheBird-

cage by Rose Tremain.
3 45 BolshoiTysbinskyNo2ft Life in a

Moscow apartment house.
4 0 News; Talkingabout Antiques.
4 38 The Living World. Monster ofthe

Rain Forest—are dinosaurs alive
and weU and living in the Congo
jungle?

0 News; Down YourWay visits
Neath, West Glamorgao.

8 News.
8 15 Tbe Case Against God. 6: The

Scene ofthe Crime.
45 Feedback.
ft Father Brown Stories, by G. K.

Chesterton, l: The Blue Cross.
30 Bookshelf Profile ofEric Link-

later.
§ The Falconer’s TalaA falconer
and bis hunting birds.

8 15 In Praise ofGod— for Advent
9 0 News; Masters' India. Book

Three: The Lotus and tbe Wind (U-
lft 0 News.
10 15 Telling Tales. 4: The After-

Dinner Speech.
11 0 Mindful ofthe Love. Advent talks.

1: Death.
11 15 Inside Parliament
12 ft News; weather; shipping:

VHFi 6 55-7 15 am Open University
4 0-6 0 pm Study on 4.

t t

,*n
tis:

I Z

i »

d

9

2 28 Henry Lavesfc»U,,H06-

Trinity: bitting by the streams;

3 0

Sing;

;
“““ lMJ "WMuitiiio uccuS!

Irabre lachrymarura. Consort of
MusickaAnthony Rooley
Quartets by HaydnlOji. 64 No. 4)
suidFtw iNo.

3 45

-— -- - --— Darting-
ton String Quartet
Norwegian Scenes. Delius: Even-
tyr(RLPOfGroves);Gneg, Sigurd

» a*.
ioraaffarifiCO/Leppanlj.

4 25 Craig Sheppard l piano/. Beet

Wales (MOm): * o am As Radio 3 8 O As
fUOMJ 4 S 10_Cnfrt>raUon. & 40 Letter
(ram Amend* B 55 Weefc's Guud cause-
a .S All 'TTiimi* Considered 9 45 New
faitsa. IO O Awfniifl Roundabout. 11 3
Sounds Unforgettable. 12 3 pm Radlu
BrvnsJeocyu. -12 50 First Editiufl. 1 IS

People 2 O On Stem. 2 3®
Swansea Festival 4 2 Tho Geevera
ScletfKKi. 4 30 An Cymru. 5 O As Radio
4. 12 0-4 0 JUB Ab Radio 3.

S 55 am Weather. G 0
I- G S3 Open UniversjtiAd

J 1.5 Gnettr Radio 4 7 SS Euwyl. 8 ft
| Newyddion. Papuruu. * IO Bore Sui._9 £
I

Newryddion, Fzpurau. 9 10 MNura 9 5fl
Piniwn. io 30 Ffrebuu. 11 1
1)1 45 Ctadra-r
f'w Cbot ki

-

! Vn y Wim.
-Cweun- Wales 4 2„ Garde! 3 . 4 30
LaniddJcth v Cyseur.5 O Can! law. 5_30
UewvM am tiro §0 Gweier Radio 4. I 0
CyfanspOdwir Cymru- B 43 Llys Bovh
9 IS Atnvm Gjtvl » "

^Oiosswi

Cywair
ru r Bure, u 20 pm Wvtum»
1 0 O'r Newsdd 1 40

. 2 O Cerddwu Ymlaeu. 2 »

tevm Cwyl i Gjraith.'lO
uBeirdd. io « Ar Perfm Bydd- 11 0-

hoven. Sonata Op 109. Chopin:

'

Impromptus Op. 29. Op. 36. Op. 51,
Fantaisie-impromptu Op. te.
Samuel Barber Sonata Op. 28.

5 30 New Premises. Arts review with
Stephen Games.

6 15 Advent CarolService. ..

7 45 Castle Spellbound. Comical fan-
tastickaf play in tbe Gothic style
by Robert Farrar.

8 30 Bruckner and Frank Martin. Mar-
iana Lipovsefc (contra Itoi.

Austrian RSOJZagrosek. Bruck-
ner: Mass No. 2.

9 5 Signs of lheTimes. Rev Dr
Edward Norman on PopeJohn

ft 25 Concert, parti Frank Martin:
Die weise von Liebe undToddes
Comets Christoph Rilke

10 30 Reith Lectures. 1884 Minds.
Brains and Science byJohn

. . „
Searle 4. A Walk to Patagonia,

U 0 Bob van Asperen (harosicftordU
C. Bach Sonata in D.C.PE
Bach ' WurttembnrgSonata; W.
F. Bach Fantasia inCminor;J
S Bach:Toccata top.

J1 57 News.
Medium wavm 7 5-11 15 am Cricket
First Test fhun Bombay

j.

Off Cwder Radio 4
sa«a (370*11); 6 30 am AS Radio *-

43 Lei let rrom Amentia a O As Radio
IO Howard Lockhart’s Greeting*

PTosramme ~~B SS Appeal. 9' 0 News. W
Us Worship 10 O News. F
wEim

|
I JVovvSj

10 o News. National sporw-
Seven Days. 11 20 And

V

1 O pm News. Coxy Dave. I
3 iO TBe Musical

.
Prospect _ __

[garden- 4 34 Two of a Kind 5 a News.
|
Portrait. 5 30 John Milne lnterjr*ew*

ri3 5® Sunday E*rra 60 As Radio 4. 9 0
Tiw Chip Shop IS 30 People s Theatre

1 9 Q -Close a-* Radio a

World Service

Radio 4
5 55 shipping forecast,
6 ft NewsBncfing.
ft lft Prelude
8 30 News, Morning has Broken

allC. Wogo Mervic* hh be received .‘JWestern Euroty yq medium wave 648KH*
i405«n> M the followin'} times CM7
G 0 am Newrcde^v 7 0 News. 7 9 Twenty-
four Hours 7 30 From our own Correa-
oondcni. 7 SO Lei ter From Luocton S 0
News. O 9 Reflect twin. • la The Plea-
wire’s Yours. 9 o News 9 9 British press

9 IS Soorts Rtnw-w 9 45 Pj}K«S
; 10 a News, short Stun 10 1*
I Reronl Review 10 30 Smiiday

. ., . r-,

Review- 9 IS
of Hope. "
Cittuiral

.

Ser*h9 . 11 o News. 11 9 News About
Brlialn.11 is From our own Correspon-
dent 12 45 pm Lunch with Georfl*
Bernard Shaw 1 O News. 19 Twenty-
(our_ ijpurs 1 so Nineteen Emhty-four
1 45 rile Sand! JmNw'Seeniesi snow 2 I
News Summary 2 M Wives and _pou*h;
ter?- J O Radio Nriuretl 'j 15
Hfll. 4 O News. 4 9 Commentary . 4 ISA
MleniLife 4 45 Leltm* from Amema 5 0
News BO News 9 IS The Pleasure

»

Voue*. 10 0 News IO 9 Not so Murh.A
Hotitn 10 25 WOrtte 10 30 Ftnaniifl
Review 10 40 Kaflertioiis IO 4S Spurts
Roundup 11 0 News *1 9 Cunimni lari'-U IS Letter From America II 30 Itjto
To Ndto -12 o midpmat News . 12.9 am

Biitain 12 15 Radio NrwJ-
Ceel. 12 iO RpthjtOwv service 1 O Nevrt.
Manuel de Falla 1 45 Incredible Fteiit-

Ni'w, 2 9 British Press, Review.
* IS Goal Books 2 IO Musw Now I fNews 3 9 Nrws About Britain J 15

Soul VtUKK 3 30 Auyihiua Cites
4 “_Newsdrsfc 4 30 orminf to it
s 45 RBcordino oi ilw

ib'buru

IfejM £> IjSdO
I-

;
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GUARDIAN PERSONA!.

“ntmiAMTmnNnlmSm «£gER
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C deaths
CATJ.OH.— On Ninembiir'2! i«u .,

)iE“2S5” SLSs®''-

F

of StobeS

<i^^SWSr Gn,ndm0,hor “*
Smith* *— On Nownbur SR mu

MEMORIAL
SERVICES

YteRUisns
LECTURES &
MEETINGS

NOTANOTHERCONFERENCEON
THENUS!

8maud the cue*. NH6 GMfcmm
on ttrunlM for radical improve-

ment.
SUNDAY. DECEMBER 16. UM“nwaysqBS& rJtF

UON
Speakers. workshop*. creche £2

wooed, 7So unwaged.
Contact Brent CHC. 16 Harteeden

High Street. NW10.
Tei oi-an ms

ISLAM * JUDAISM, HAVA LAZARUS-
% EbEJl. profeosor of blende culture at
Hebrew university or Jerusalem. 7.4S

All WeirooMi.
.. FRIENDS OF

MEDITATION/!OGETHERM1SS
WorkTihot> Dumber 8-16. £6.60
per day all Inc. Carta House.
Deobury. Devon Tel. (0803)

a 1 51 oB*

MOVEMENT ONE WORLD GOVERN-
MENT. Informal dtarunloa meeting
on Sunday. December 2. at 2 30 DHL
at 8/189 W«hn Lane. NW2. near
Kilburti Tube Station. Interested
pemutrt v» elrome. Contact: Dr Jo.
tramlM. 0I-A50 5777.

MAURITIUS AND SSVCHELLSS Cook-
ery Seminar. Dec 1. II nm-4.50 pm.
Cotnmonwnolth Institute. Telephone
01-602 0702.

FOR SALE 3
THE TIMES. The perfect present,

ortenml muc published on the very
date of birth. 'Tel 01.993 5092.

CATS. STARLIGHT EXP. 42nd St. Cov
Cdn. and all oilier wld out events.
Obtainable* Ltd. 01-839 9305.

TICKSTS FOR ANY event. Cats. Stsr-
llnhl fcxp. Kuol» Inis, all theatres and

* tporh. 01*821 66)6. Ant ExWVhm-

WANTED

Saturday December 1 1984 27

Advertisements

TiriJlM8 of acnptsaee ofTOvermwi i aulordere that teSJ

S *"* ****** M«Wtty lor anr tonOTitemga caused by aq Smar
ta the prtntlao or non.

3SHS5:Me .wortgiag or TetooSS

*Sg£ Uverusements awm ua Inuotwllstaly nu, nerror occur. We rearet net w
5aff**&*K°?W 0

St
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*SS

Bc
^SS
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Mvprtimmjni.

_ MOSCOW POST
(or person capable of taking chants
of oewly-boro baby adUHWwS!

old. Minimum one year.

Interviews London earty January

Please send ev to:

Mrs Walter,
cte 32 Cbnreh Square, Bye,

Write to «» executor and

I Terrace. LondonOK
neamridi

S!E, W<wl
,
,or tvoollen dotboa for

£ <5S*h3 assa. as

.MOB"•SET. __ LADIES/GI
Corbett, efo

LADIU/CEHTLIMfN- pQ
Florida.

INVENTION, the greatest
nad In the world, (oar

*tKJ&RM ENTRAacT^bLAR-
£tS!m'cwSS? ^t5Sg£ST,u,

fc£5&:rowe Loiiepe. Felixstowe, Suiofli

CA~...—— BOYS UNDER 9 Scholar-
ahlpn/Valcr Trial*. Feb 85. Westmins-
ter Cathedral Choir School. 01-854

FRIENDSHIP. LOVE OR MARRIAGE.

I

Bsg'-.cvfe is- taLsyss:
full board. Z4-br nurstng earn. 0

NO ROSES THEN: I never IhanbL No
flowers now but constant thought Wifi

E)/aLi3H*LADY
V
OOCTOR . 50+. C or E.

seek* profesofonal colleague for com-

ate;-you. Paulina.HEARTOH

loop for you. No. 1 Fan.

* STROKE Aanodatinn.
Uaement on Friday,
arsary darttod. lava and

CHARITY CHRISTMAS
CARDS & GIFTS

MINERS CHRISTMAS CARDS. 40
Tarhbropk Sc. London SW1. 01-828
0393. Ores to CLWTC. 10 for £2.30.

C MUSIC

PIANOSi H. LANE A
,
SON.

moadthoned. 526 Brighton
South Croydon. 01-688 3313-

* SON. New,
Road.

CLASSES OF
TAI-CHI & BA-KUA
Chinese Language (standard)

Utt. Classics.
A begfaaere eteas ofTaf-dii will

commoner in January.
Write to Rose U.

7 Hie Grove, London N4 or
Tel: 01-272 3819

—TUB ART Of the i

Anne Ytxmo'B hasapg
aao tor details. m
GaOdford. Surrey -

EPICURE

GIVE A BIT OF HEAT
THIS CHRISTMAS

JOIN A FRIEND TO THE
CURRY CLUB

Soon Hwj/H be cooking Hka experts.
Facta, fun end features m our quarterly

magazine Uati order. Gifts
The Cutty Club. PO Bor 7," ‘ “ IGUZ71EP

TUITION
DLSEY HALL. Home study for GCE.
London Degree. BTEC. Prospectus:

hour*).
ITALIAN LESSONS AT ANY LEVEL.
TeL BUlorlcoy 4352. 6-8 pm.

SERVICES

Llanelli. Dyfed.

{ LONDON HOTELS !

ROYAL ADELPHI HOTEL. 21 vnUor’s
Sr.. London. WC2. 2 ntauus Trafal-
gar Square: all room* colour TV.
rBtHoTtelBphone: stonle* from El 6-50.
dble* fr Lira tjMl roottneot*! b*fhet A

UHUWn’b^B. £10 agio. £16 dhle. £7

fj^-sayrss-.

IACCOMMODATION!

W4 NICK BCoomm + Rnolkdi breaktent. 3
mine tube, nr Kew Gardens. £10 per

AVATLAm, NOW: 500+ Flat* A
Bedsits to let. 01-734 68T6.

j SHARE A FLAT )

LARGE ROOM available for one In
friendly itouaehold In NI9. £40 p.w.
+ xelrpbano. Tel. 01-272 9793
6 pm and w/nvb*.

SELHURST/CROYDON.
shore bone, CVR. ‘

tod. 01-689 9294 e

.. to
pan

FASHION

STYUSH BUTTON-UP

Tim wjMftm mMc excteiw to Tha
Cnuntrt Store » rento hw" •'Nwure «
mM and outdf hbrea ana nviad at 4
gepmatnc btodn ol nwtod eotoure lyH
tobacco, pal* stone, dare h—tof. «**

previ Maeftme «m*MMe Cnretoma b"1

wrappau d lequdMKt >0 ttoys ***»•
uondyratumuMa Cbecjue»*cceaaVl*a io.

The Court
29 High SoooL Tfl

01-977 1

Armored Cohere HWcrtna

MtNS trouse't. {OOrete. «w».
LADIES SteCtO. starts. (OCfcaU

bic .
«s made to wmws .hi

super quglny cunts, "too**.

nwtmkmre oog tooltte AnvaM
any rtrto For arnnpm pfd^
smdua (9x6)

»

TOP TO TOE

«sracssas

JAUNTY
JUMPSUIT

In Tfch corduroy
Chad waiter chfhs in tNs
oamforttWa. button through

myta— ctrt red, tUuo or nary,

brtt optional- Size* 10-ia

CUL50 Bett + 75© fee p*p
030
Aecma nmH. FuB refund.

Ostomy. 71-28 days.

Cmtogua ITp.

NEW HOMELAND CRAFTS

CMchsstor 9s, POiBSQD
TsL (0243) 781570

BLACK UEATHBI
SKIRTS
Tlusmoni teahton scoop
TOP quality Mw, Istad

aferts 3 saga, choice of 3

lengths.
SfttsT: 34-. 2bt. ar

'

«P 36T. 38*. WW Long £55. ZT Long E80. 28*

Long OSL
Smd cae&m or PO met f? P&P.

PO Bos NO 40. D6 S LEATHER.
SAFFRON WALDEN, =««
CB11 30E.
Anow 28 days tor daBvwy
Refunds amulabto.

HAM7KN
MTS

fafhxNwUn- -™
Italian Tweed* \T

Sar lor Brochure

To: Softuaw.
iGSl 23 Mamn 5t
Co tor. Lam.
BBSOBU.

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 4,573

ACROSS

X Receptacle in

clothing <6>-

4 Phlegmalicjg-

j Typo of cnem
C7).

10 Pitman (5)-

U provide tooa

(SL
12 idiot J”

01

dotichoccpha
-

iic’>m
13 Notorious

barber f?, 4^
18 13ih ecntuS

queen -r
or

waltecrMTl*

» Pigment (5k

8- Tease and v

down (5);

8 East German
city (ft .

t* Piece of ®c#’

» Piece of 51101

t«).

DOWN
1 Stone for rub-

bingt«- .

2 Measure 01

3 tanas)

(7L
.

5 Entice (5)-

6 Oil from nax

7 Laugh at (6%

8 Type of booK

for display C8-

SL,
14 Diving costume

(3. 4).

15 Deceive (duple

tempo?) (3-4)-

16 it makes one
slcfe (6).

17 importance (6).

19 Liquid ™
sure®.

21 Nut
witch? G5).

mea;

tot

Dow i

WRAP UP WARM FOR XMAS
ftdtoniad rib acarvas in pure new
Shalland Wool. An dvw Penoouw in

0 posas (Black on loe Blus) or EUWl
— our sheep wtth a dlllaranoa—m
natural While onDfc Green, Dh Blue.

Rad or Black. Appro* Bit. Cl 3 60.

PLEASE PHONE ORDERS
0SB 603627

HandWownhi 100%
Mfgtoi*ooi«ytfM
OnvatolMtonaof
Ecuador.
Vejy warm to wear, it

can Btao be used as a

TSSSttSSmNtoWNUion
Broam, Whiu on fi«f £2930lncpEp

aCSiaur mwa TW: wrens com
Hna aMaa> f«r rtm tor <

0

P

naiaw inwareaic ora *ref
HtitNifeti.

COTTAGE COTTONS (C) W
The Bare, Bumthome Lana fn
Durtay, Stoumon-oivSavtfii Ml
WOroreSMhfca DY13 OTP

ORIGINAL RiaNECK caphair awnatona
to 1 rich cotoura..blfk / Ivory /
Amin / lavxnder / bottle areen r

Norwegian cotton Monvcher. aho

miss vAfasr-ss

vrer WEATHER GEAILH

HAND .SMOCKED

ulT 9
*AL£! . fHI Mohair him-

Dyfod 6A15BDB.
EXCLUSIVE MHGMCH KTH

in liuurf

THE SOFA BED FACTORY

SALE PREVIEW

JANUARY SALE
CLEARANCE

FLOOR STOCK MUST

Elegant dasstc and comfortable
handmade sofa beds In beautiful

designer fabric sold normally to

sofa bad specialist shops.

Buy tfirect this week
40 Dbie sin Seta Seda, Norm
ES89.
50 Dbie sbe Sola Beds, Norm
C7OT £300
20 Comer Units (with Sfcnroona
DMa Bed). Norm £1.700 £840
20 Sofa Beds and matching Sofas.

Norm El ,300. COM
Chair Beds from £199

Early bird Sat * Sun
offers ftirffier reductions.

Whether yon want to Spend £90 or
£1.000 In deetgnar fabric* or gum
feather you can buy ffimet at.

THE SOFA BED FACTORY
334-340 CBtodoiitan Road,

London N1.
-01-607 3096

Open 7 days a week
Also at

11 Bntatnxte St, Umdon Wi
Open K4on-Sat

CCNT'-NEN'TAL
.

-

rolling' o.'indc'.v SHLrrfRS
FOR GO^FvETE hove PRGTECTiC^
* StC.'JriTN- * INSULATION

NOW •

AVAILABLE IN BRITAIN FROM:-

S0FABEDS

_ aah«vfe.naOOo
ralml 1 1]| Tl 'll bjataacrtiiftjpart
nrtiilhmi iinjlplnr pdreaaantollTLSa
OuNuaamauatai taeUnogaWatoa*

sassvi

WOODMAN&\@7E|
ocsiGneRS&HAKCRsorrrariBgiTURe

ima-r<~-*wivaWBta«<WPSe

Pine Fumilurc
Beds. Chests.

Tables. Chars.

DtoMrtL
Doore.«c

X ANTIQUEDOR
HareMFuMureLKL. NATURALPOK
Dept RPtoretfeyRood. Tate. Bristol

SOLID
PINE
BEDS
FROM
£50

GRAYS INN STUDIO
236 Oiys bio Road.WC1 OVZ7B5391

PROTECT YOUR TABLE

FINE BEDS.
Furniture..
Tel 01-221

Plnecraft IG>. MAC

__ from £50. EMn TaMe
56 Ci WoJM Bd. W9.
8. Open t daya-

Brocta: FREEPOST
M14 7DJ. UK del.

ART GALLERIES
& EXHIBITIONS

ROYALACADEMY OF
ARTS

PICCADILLY 01-734 9052

Modern Masters from the
Thyssen Bornemisza

Collection
OPENlMiBC-Snnda?

Adm. £2. SuMn^UU 1.45 pm.

I of Oil* to marie
Michael

VICTORIA 8t AL—RT MUSEUM

aSMTlUbrny closed
nedy* f0-5-50.

1

unto
Suna. 2^0-5.50.
Recorded info. 01-581 4894.HAYWARD CALLARY (Arte CouncflI.
South Bank- London SET. HENRI
MATISSE: Sculpture* a Drawings.
Moa.-Wnd. Adm £3; £1 cancurianuy

ad alt day Man., TUe*. A Wed. 6-%3tMCJ=;
tehlMUen — "Oramka“ A touring ntribftiaa

’ n of die Scottish
-- —_.J. Continues.until
23. Open daily 2 pm to 5 pm.

GALLERY TURNER OF
(1789-18621. A major leor-

i SBI s8SP*Tel 01-

WETHMAL GREEN MUSEUM _ OF
SSVWfe oiWSTs. S?SJ¥
OF CBRSTMAS A THE NUT-
CRACKER PRINCE. Until Jan 20.

Wkdy*. 10-6. 8tm* 2.30-6.

Jf’mankiND, BurUnotoo
WI. THUNDERBIRD AND
J: Indian LiI* In North
til America. Mon-SaL, 10-

3. Sutra.. g-SO-A. Adm free

(Arte Cam-
_ Jew. W.2.
Until Dee. 2.

/BRITISH MUSEUM
artWTS^SU^H?:
tx 2 50-6. Adm. o. Recanted

.ftlfflj I
MiaiA^L^cffiKER .

Daily 10-4. Recanted into:

5KT ’ SALLiftY. MUBwnd.

L£^!fcri"9&M 50 ,tacorrt-d

a^,*Rtara.rfi^S?
N
pftS:

(®V£Tf. n*"' p-a,’“-

725

SW1.

BUSINESS TO
BUSINESS

All reasonable cars is taken by The
Guardian reganiing investment or
franchise advertising. However,
readers are rtcommemed to take

professional advice
entering mia commitments.

DIRECTORS) Do yon' need Yortcahlre
rapraaentatiooT 092* 464304.

(COMPUTER STORE!

BBC “B”
At last! An exciting and (ntolUgett

computer ward game

LINGO
For bids, parents and profeaoare.

ILEA approved.
Definitely no Space Fiends)

22-38

Bend £12-95 to-

CHS Ltd.

LgndoH

TeL 387 9583. -

APRICOTS. Qcanmcf stock, brandnew.
twin floppy. Inc moaftor. £1,345. 5Mb voramo Inc monitor. Cl ,996. Fulloftwnne A printer range. Can

MIX GARDENING WITH Computiog A
fend £9. 9S for Harden planner on QL
Mirrodrtve from LJanoeRho Nbtwt-
09f4a*2S5^°-

SV*r 6QC -

SWIMMING
POOLS,
JACUZIS,
SAUNAS

WINTER DEBRIS Cover*: tnexpenalve
prim. Sample: Morelands. 2fe StPnn> Way, London NWI. 01-387
5210 (24 hra».

WINTER
SPORTS

SKI ESPRIT
CRALLET PARTIES FQR

GROUPS/FAHIUES
VeHder. Vlllars. Route Nendaz. Chamo-

|

nix. In Goto, Lea OnrtB/Falae.“ “
‘

. £|59 to £189 by a>r« uev

.

£248 to 098 by ah-. Jan 5.

HOTEL HOSPITALITY

Dec 15: I wk £159 to £189 by air, Dec
23. 39-1 wk, £248 to £298 to ah-. Jan 5.
13. 19. 26: 1 wk. £170 to £205 fay air.

BIG GROUP DISCOUNTS
IN JANUARY

Free creclwai and rhiMren's place*.

an esprit
TeLi (02514) 6783 CM bn%

ANCHORHOm
OwtoD-cn-S**.
WBJSHWMFER

This 100 Whr OU noW CCirwunda an aaw
ospaing mn over tha Canhgre Bay 16

MGooraa wRtook me xe ana vm onarM
reHtents the teciMaa of our oar and
restaurant real naarty uuHaUcd charaod grin

The hotel a anerang m Doccmbor uddor near

manggneM. Why not be tha fast to but*”
Nearby sporeng tacteUH Mnh (Btong

and god
813838

FLY.SXI. FLY— Doty Free Andorra to * Saw CMOwg n»orertx*av tobna wd *
air from Manchester and Gntwlrh * baadiaa HamarectaWfl reodojaa isdsh ^
every Sunday lureEbthne: from £9§ 7 Mcemnandrt wreRoutwn; *VmWAiv miaiiaMtih. CDDo irmon TT y

Z&L1

BEAUTIFUL CHALET In Cpurctorel.
from £99-£130. 1 week wire B fast.
evening maels + wine, nnldine A
giltloa.^jLPtg of fim. Nldt Morgan

CITY
BREAKS

NEW YEAR
IN ITALY

Indtrelvn Toara to:
FLORENCE from £99ROME from £116
VENICE from £129
FLY DRIVE. from £80
ITAL SAVER from £75

Ask for oor bnalwi a now!
QUO VADES LTD
243 Enaton Road
LONDON NWI

Tel 01-387 61237388 7588
ATOL 1719

******•********6****

l THE BLACK UON HOTE *
* New Quay, Dyfed, West Wales +
h Sartl eremng

i WmM* hall MoreMW awn re

J Ciaainflutow 1* Bnnwnsfiwa ihareepnew teavathi i Tk pxMa)sao30» *
* SaacatonMCMMacaMtoararenaato *

********tSShhHHH)*trkk

CHRISTMAS IN BEAUTY AND
TRANQUILLITY

Coma lo us for Christmas and hgfp us
create a true tesnrn sphiL—.n you ergOT
strolling through beautiful scenery so
much me better OurhoWnaurrounded
by enchanting Utahonal trust
counhyaidB Wo offer good food & best

service m our spacious hotel

BOOKHAH GRANGE HOTEL BOOKHMI

TatepbOM (83729 527420

(OVERSEAS TRAVEL!

You are admseA that when booking

charter flights to Greece you must
also have registered accommoagr
aomvtmhen bookedforet^ night

Of wHiriftBi.Ttetf anting by the

Greek toil Anatwn Aufton*9.

FaOuxe to comply w» *****

regulatsora could result m your
bema refused admission nao
Greece or MH asked to my the

full scheduled or fare for A«
return journey.

ACTIVITY
HOLIDAYS

THE ROYAL UON HOTEL
LYME REGIS. DORSET

A 16C Coaching Inn in the centre of
the town which was the location of
VTh* French Lieutenant's
Woman," We’re only 70 yards front
the sea and can aflnr 22 bedrooms.
IS en-euite. a tastefully modemi&ed
dining room. 2 htunoe*. grill, atrrn
Shop. 2 indoor bowling rtnka. Ideal
for rr-IaxJng hotidnys or e* a centre
for tourian the scenic coastline.
ReeMent prowletors. Attractive
terms for December breaks: £55 per
person m 2 dew DBAS £50 per
person 5 days BAB. Ample perking
or will collect Axmlnster Station.

AAM RAC-
Brochure (02974)2768

i
—Adventure—

i

holidays for kids!
Rad out tibf PfiL are the laadm
- ring (0909) 63511 /64211 for your
tree ftm-pocked 1986 broeborn
now (24 hour eetviceL
PGL Adventure. 421 Stettoo SL

Rosa-on-W7* •
HR9 7AH. re^r

| NORFOLK, THE OLD MUX HOTEL. «
a Winter break. Tel 1060 5461 774.

tSELF-CATERING UK>

WELSH HANG GLIDING Centra.
I. (08731 810019.

I UK HOLIDAYS I

RONNIE RONALDS 3-atar Hotel.

and I

homes ini

ptakupEtsoftheCK
and S. behaaL Seod Bonrfir t

FREE 1985a*m brochure! 1

gAwwraai^
! CoitageS

( ENGLAND )

PEAK PARK, dose Dove Dale: 17c Hall I

^rs^cnsB” ssTj^Bss?
Brochure: Mrs Moffett. Biggin Hall.

,

Biggin by Hertinmon. Buxton. Darbys.
TeTl029 8841 451.

I SCOTLAND )

GLENLiVET LODGES
Excellant s/c ScnwUnevtan Lodge*.
Cottage*. Open all year Inc Sid
Hoto. Brochure Gtaofiyet Lodges.

BalUndolhKb AB5 9DR.
Tel

Opt. G7. Dnrdtmrr DTI (UL
UDevipresolmBBuBwiim

I FAMILY HOLIDAYS t

IVYSIDE HOTEL FOR FAMIUES.
In/outdoor pools, babysitting- West-
sate-oo-Sea. Kept. 0843 51082.

SEASONAL
BREAKS

CORNISH CRAFTSMENS
COTTAGES

far your comfort and contentment.
Set around a private village green in
heart of peaceful countryside. True
luxury combilled with oM world
charm. Generous eating, colour TV.
linen, gnragea and more- ideal
whiter holiday. Lovingly realmad

and cared for to
JOHN A NANCY JOLUFFE.
TREMAINE GREEN. LOOK.

CORNWALL
TeL 350328333

T7C FARMHOUSE FLAT: Mytllc NW i

Wares: txangreUJ. wonn. comfortable.
Brochure <039922) 504.

LAKELAND
BALCONY FLATS

At Itirnnwn on Windermere- Near
lake and shops. Choice of dns to
Bleep 2/9. Col TV end video. Short
breaks (2 nights nun) from Nov 3;
Xmas and New Year (4 nights or
weekly). 1985 txriU now available.

Brochure from;
BOWNESS HOLIDAYS <GL

47A Quarry Bio, Windermere,
or Tel <mfr 63683.

SPECIAL INTEREST
HOLIDAYS

GERMAN SCRATCH COURSES hi Ger-
many combined with a 4vweeks'
holiday. Ask for Infonraton LatternowT*1 Larchcnfaor D-8S71

“

uSmALlA. Home ud a
holkiayn. 0242 518055.

[NORTH YORK MOORS. Over 200 S/C
con* In almoet every plctureaqua
village & hmnletoaN. York Moors. E.

| Coant . York. Cooat A Cqttaga Holla
- groove tZI). Skip*an

Hand / walesiI
Mont inrn including 'Umdon. Wide
election of cottages / bouren / flats in
scenic locations, excellent value off
season. Tbylino* Holidays. 14 High Sr,

D pal Parks, tot Coare Fishing village*

LAfnnt, twin.
days. High St.

U&JEM

I

tiroctnare (0751)
Country A Coastal Holidays. Birdgatt,

*1. Yorks.
DALES: S^C. Cottages

plus many Lake District. Nortb-
te, North York Moors.

_

JR ccted self catering

Educational
Weekend Breaks

Aserfes ofcourses in Local Histoiy. Literature, Art, Music,
Natural History, etc. from January3385.

Othershort residential coursesavailable in a range of

subjects both athomeand abroad.
Ffyou wish to beon ourmaflingifst pleasewriteto:

UniversityofNottingham—DepartmentofAduftEducation
34-22 Shakespeare Street, Notfirgham NG14FJ.

Telephone (0602) 473022.

CHRISTMAS APPEAL

Eritrea
HELP US FIGHT THE FAMINE

All this year, the Eritreans hem baan

building dma, water Rhammls, wall* and
lusei roiiii to catch any rein that fntla.

Unfortunately, these have only been of

margined use as (be rains have been poor

and erratic and il ha* not been possible to

plmd crops far harvesting xreact year in

many parte of the country. Even so, local

people are cultivating every canter where

water is available and long-term

agricultural programmes an n fitter way.

Jn 8ptte of all (heir efforts, however, the lendoseE. for relief work-

Edfenra need outside tiexinlance to feed

the 1 -B miHiort people thnatwwd by fanrine tor development

hxr another year.
programmes.

Owing to th* flooring a*t of grain in Africa. I would like a covenant form
the Eritrean Relief Association is buying

wheat in Britain, Name...! -

The Eritrean Relief Association is the only

organisation that eon reach the needy tat Address

. Eritrea. We haw hewn doing this Ira (he

last eight years.

Fleas help ns at Christmas by giving us a ERITREAN BELIEF ASSOCIATION,
donation, sothat wecan help those wheats BCM Box B65, London WC1Y 6SX
trying to help themsehe*. Aegntered Cbarrtr No. Z72W5.

holiday properties. Free brochure
MadjK Holidays. Porthmadog 107661

|5.w7devoNi Impure. 8 -/C- Farm Flats:

p g4: now £53 p.w. Modbury
iHEjuroftb river / Com- Quality

Conoaes. Send (or BS brochure.
D326M.415

NR. PENZANCE. TrampiU Cottage, high
standard, majestic sea view, c/h, 2

fbstnuA.to.
£,0° D -w - ,nc -

THE CRUM OF Lbe rortngea by post
Free 133 nage colour brochure from
ttammer Cottages. Tel.: 0305 68988.

2/, °- *-

WALES

CUT HE OUT!
Whoopee 1 I DAWN and ROGER
(ram the Old Gwernyfed near

Thomas
7lb Hoc. November 22

Mum and Babe doing well. Tbauks
all (or your support.

See you la '857
Another one to poke end make

entile ...-!!
Telephone 04974 376

|p^2^£^.8firH«W.,i

I XMASBREAKS )

I
KILLY ISLES. Book your Winter Break
now induding Xmas at Normandy

br“4,ur* *
NtV# FOREST : New Park Bold, Brock-

eohurst. Xmas Hast Party/Bgn -

Break*. Own stables- Col. brarhura:

( LAKE DISTRICT
)

'FIRST CLASS HOME COOKING."Warm welcome in I7th-t. family -run
hotel, stt'ud in reman: norUteni fella.

gSffi^Cn^C3^^.ou“-

HEALTH AND
FITNESS

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU

usm.PKKmr
ftvefooFm.ia£
BmmtTRfT0Ji£r

itosom
BABB.I
THOUGHT

SQJNDSUKB
AO&OURG
GfOM*Pm9

jwm.-F
SOMETHING
HAPPSNSTD
t&joumsr
TELUmSON
ABOUTABLAl
SIB/ENSONf

LEARN
HYPNOTHERAPY

(Hypao-Analyasl

Unrivalled gu-month corraspon-
dencnTcaaaetto course Leading to
Diploma. Only £160 or lees (or pay
MMon to hHMa). New eareerfeelf

improvement. Details:

HYPNOTHERAPY CENTRE
1 Bournemouth)

.ROYAL MEWS.
NORWICH AVENUE.

BOURNEMOUTH BUS 5TL-
Ttal. (0202) 297345-

EXPLORE
MOROCCO. EGYPT
INDIA. NEPAL

THAILAND. MEXICO
Depts. October to May
IS days Morocco Brebes and The
Atlas. £285 ex London: 16 days
Nile Sailtrek and oasis: 22 days
Rajastan desert cities and camel
safari: 20 days South India and
Malabar backwaters: !Q days
Thailand Hilltrlbe walk; 18 days
Mexico Yucatan.

Contact

EXPLORE WORLDWIDE (OBL
7 High SlreeL Aldershot. Hants.

0352 319448 (34 brs)

LEARNIN THESUN
Ttanr'i no nicer way. and it'i all (fan.

Inucine. after a week youll be
exploring (he island* of Greece A
Turkey In your own yacht ordmchy!
Sailing holidays with inliion are

available (far singles, couples or
rami live (Ion as irate as £280 (far two
weeks. including flights and
accommodation.
RYA. certificate courses are

available loo — just one of our many
quality opl Ions.

Sena for vour colour brochure to:
FALCON SAILING

(MflOCwHk* HHI «oad. Lrodw fflTTR.
or nag hi on tl-727 RB

Falcon
I—Sailing,

AUSTRALIA? NZ?
REHO: THE BEST M THE BU8MESSI

But item and rthM on flnest atones Free

nwrance. on CMNTAS. BRITISH AWWAVS.
CATHAY ANo STANDBY TO Aus Also free

snpownF East or LA. Ham6FH Special

roundme vtortd fares Tftotlw* 25.000 mriw
(rip >»cniciaitocoiiau8thBttp»pcciteiBti 8
paystocaM REHO: thenroefttwhoputaeiwce
nrst Bfanchm In Sydney and Melbourne

Sk4 wupauv» p A (V H' vw l^-e.

REHO TRAVEL
15 New Oxford. Si. Lordcn WC1
. ABdA (01 )' 404 4944:405 3956

TRAILFINDERS
THE WORLDWIDE

FLIGHT SPECIALISTS
UnauipaeHd tares and services Ring

tor your quote to any destination

EUROPE/USA 01-9375400
LONGHAIR. 01-6031515

ABTA ATOL 1548

SUPERIOR SERVICE
DISCOUNT SAVINGS
SPECIAL OFFERS

London to: o/w rtn
FRANKFURT £49 £65
CAIRO £135 £205
NAIROBI ..,.,......>...015 £340
JO'BURG £275 £480
LAGOS £220 CSSS
DELHI-.. JC2I5 £355BOMBAY £315 £320
KARACHI -.....£155 £265
KATHMANDU £345 £430
BANGKOK .£195 £345
KUALA LUMPUR £215 £590
NEW YORK £129 £358
L’ANGELES .£235 £375
SYDNEY £365 £680

(All prices fully inclusive)
SUN 6 SAND TRAVEL LTD
21 Swallow St, Piccadilly WI.
TCJ 01-437 0557/5417/5945.

TUSCANY: Mountain farmhouse offers
pentle horetitellcy. accommodation and
lovely whoJasome rood in peaceful
environment: JunMkt Write Mary
Lantern. Canale 6. TYglio. Lucca. Itely-

AFRICA SPECIALISTS
Jpteurg. Nairobi. Ham, Der.

issvss J5S74&

WORLD WIDE FLIGHTS. Which deati-
oaclunsT You name it! Bern service—
lowmn
3_Ncw Quebec Stro
9317. ABTA. IATA.

FAR EAST. MIDDLE EAST. America
and. worldwide, scheduled and rtiarmr

BARGAINS WORLDWIDE TRAVEL:
Price* fr Jo'burg CA0S. Caribbean
£329. Lo* Anrin £298. Frankfurt
£65. Newman fvl. 01-241 2607.

CARIBBEAN, .Abstntimla, USA.
Chemist (ares In town. E. TrevoJ. 01-

JO'BURG. NAIROBI. DELHI, U8A. Far
E*mI. West Alrtui Harare. Aunt/N2.
Prtnja TTave), 01-499 7303.

zgsgfts&ar

WEST AIR FARES
Travel. ABTA. 01-836

LOW FARMS Worldwide. Trayvate, 48
Margaret St.. WI 580 2928: iPcard.

CHEAP FLIGHTS WORLfiWKUl
Haytnarket Trawl. 01-930 1366:

ANY PLACE. ANY TIME, ANY FARE.The Flltecentre, 01-390 7U8.

MALAGA CANARIES. 01-441 1111.

rafeus»h.iae&t‘«a9£

Wholexnle Tours (America) Lid offers
ojtcellcnl fares to Mexico. USA,

sfs»w, SEar,«r^
g|g«« N

l^ndoo. VfT Taka
MBER DKBMKR SUN HoUdto

Palmas. LamarotB, Malaga. Alicante.

rnr*
THE AIR TRAVEL Advisory BammXSS-sr2

.01

ALCOHOLISM
TREATMENT CENTRE
43-bed ReamBred Nuraiag Heme.
Hirtorkal maoeion act In secluded
and beautiful eoontryeki*. Miiuw-
aata Model Treatment. Bperialisi
Nurses, Counsellors. PhyakHtierap-
lat and Restdeni Medical Officer.

Private medical Iqaurnnce eeaen
accepted-

For deiatls contart. The Director.^^°6U
B
S
E
ET^4K^1

Sf:
ILURGIG. VITAMIN
laiwItBim are all too i

Stove Bed Is ill, but should be back soon

MINERAL
on. Check
a.a.e. for

AEGINA CLUB BROCHURES for 1985l°s»a
WORLD WIDE SAVER Fares. Trt. AA
Train

(or “ VMte* CbeBter (0344)

LO*5T^ USA.
Caribbean. Australia,and Far East-
Call HlteOaatre. 0638 Ml 86.

L
°l5£. aftd'uSA^CTO

1

.

1

U^ra^SjfSJ

P^. Venice £63 rtn. Craa Travel. Ol-

ATriEMSlWEEKLY DEPARTURE fr
CfellJVALLXANDER ’

4262. ABTA/ATOL
1 FARES., fotanbul. USA, Han^BARGAIN I

M£l^ <,

»ifeALTHr FARM OM front

“I? RhobdI
FRANKFURT,

£69 SuKtoiMfl '

DISCOUNTED Ft
Worldwide. 01-

^SSHKWbt * ^ tm
SOUTH. AMMICAi Low ..—

K. 01,
01-5

\
OVERLAND TRAVEL!

LATIN AMERICA:
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Next
week

Security criticised after Belgrano sulking

Monday

COUNCIL SLUMS
“ It is by now reasonably
well known that councils

all over the country are
putting people into sub-
standard bed-and-
breakfast accom-
modation.” And at last,

reports Salman Rushdie
in Agenda, some of the
maltreated families are

fighting back.

FANCY FACADES
Traditional stone
buildings in our cities

now actually consist of
wafer-thin slivers of stone
glued to synthetics set
between steel or alloybetween steel or alloy

beams. Martin Pawley
reflects on architectural
schizophrenia.

STAR TURNS
A star is bom, but not
often. Hundreds of young
hopefuls queue for drama
school auditions but,

reports Polly Toynbee,
even for the winners
there’s no short cut to

success.

Tuesday

e calls in police charged

onqueror logs

-
-

even incorrectly addressed on
their way to Hayes, or con-

tained in a locker that had
since been disposed of, he
said. They could also have
been deliberately or unlawfully
destroyed.

It is dear from a specimen
copy in the Commons library

after

ambush
death

that control room logs give op-

erational details and, in this

Michael Heseltine—“ tougher controls

case, potentially embarrassing
information about how - the
Conqueror followed the

Belgrano for 30 hours before It

was finally attacked.
Mr Davies said yesterday that

Mr Heseltine must bear re-

sponsibility for the disappear-
ance of the control room logs.

The loss, and the way the
board of inquiry was set up
without bis knowledge called
into question whether Mr

discovering whether or not the
logs went missing after they
were sent to Hayes.

Mr Heseltine said that the
board of Inquiry did not know
whether the logs went missing
from the Conqueror before “ a
considerable amount of mate-
rial " was incinerated when the
submarine went for a refit at
Devonport dockyard in Novem-
ber 1982.
The possibility that the logs

were inadvertently destroyed
at that time couid not be ruled
out. he said.

Packages enclosing the logs
could have been misbandled or

into question whether Mr
Heseltine was in full control of
his department, Mr Davies
said.
Mr Foulkes said that the

Government was responsible
for the log. and it was repre-
hensible to try and blame indi-

vidual members of the crew
for its loss. He understood that
all logs and documents from
the Conqueror had been deliv-
ered to the Ministry after the
crew had undergone extensive
debriefings in July. 1982.
The board of inquiry's re-

port implied that the Govern-
ment was implicated in a
major cover up, Mr Foulkes
.said.

VALLEY VIEW
Martha Gel!horn, the
American writer who has
girdled the globe, now
lives in the Welsh valleys.

She writes on the miners’
strike for Guardian
Women.

Scottish terrorist group claims

it sent letter bomb to PM
By Gareth Parry

COPYRIGHT
Teachers across the
country have been
ordered to destroy the
evidence of their crimes.

Education Guardian
examines the great
photocopy confusion.

Wednesday
CHANGE AND DECAY
Why didn’t Walsall break
the mould ? Society
Tomorrow on the hard
lessons of local govern-

ment reform.

The Scottish National Liber-
ation Army last night claimed
responsibility for a letter bomb
addressed to the Prime Minis-
ter, which bad been detected
and defused earlier in the day.
The SNLA, which sent a simi-

lar device to Mrs Thatcher last

year, warned that more attacks

would follow.

Scotland Yard described the
device, contained in a three by
10-inch white envelope, as “vi-
able," meaning that it would
have exploded and caused in-

jury and damage had it been
opened.
The incendiary device was

discovered by a post man at

the Nine Elms sorting office,

south London, yesterday morn-
ing. at 11- 30 a.m. It was ad-

dressed to Mrs Thatcher, at 10,

Downing Street Almost at the
same time as this discovery,

the Guardian received a letter

threatening Mrs Thatcher's
life.

It said, in carefully sten-
cilled lettering :

“ The Interna-
tional Hindu Brotherhood will
kill Mrs Thatcher.” It was
postmarked Leicester, 5 15
p.m., Thursday.

Scotland Yard detectives
later took the letter away for
forensic examination.

Scotland Yard declined to
give any details of the post-
mark on the letter bomb dis-

covered at Nine Elms.
The SNLA U^s claimed re-

sponsibility for a number of
incendiary devices sent
through the post over the past
three years. In March 1982, it

sent a suspicious package to
the then defence secretary, Mr

John Nott, and in November
that year it admitted sending a
similar device to the then in-

dustry secretary, Mr Patrick
Jenkin.
A letter bomb linked with

the terrorist group was sent to

Mrs Thatcher in March 1983.
This was detected by a postal
worker at a sorting office in
Victoria, and was defused. In
December that year, the SNLA
claimed responsibility for a let-

ter bomb which partially ex-
ploded at the Ministry of
Defence.
A number of other abinet

ministers have also found
themselves -on the SNLA mail-
ing list They include the Em-
ployment Secretary, Mr Tom
King, the Scottish Secretary,
Mr George Younger, and the
Industry Secretary, Mr Norman
Tebblt

THE GUARDIAN PRIZE
PUZZLE 17,099

Abolition axe details

Continued from, page one

Wilkie had not expressed
any opinion on the miners’
strike. “ It was Just another
job to him.”
As news-, qf the ambush

spread through the coalfield,
the • 250 pickets at Merthyr
Vale colliery were withdrawn.
The area research officer

of the National Union of
Mineworkers Dr Kim How-
ells, said the NUM was
shocked and dismayed the
strike had been organised in
a disciplined fashion in
South Wales.

He added : “ We were very
-frightened that something
like this might happen be-
cause of the way things have
been wound up in coal-
field In the last few weeks
with the attempt by the
board to get men hack into
work, although 22,000 miners
are on strike."

The board’s area director,
Mr Philip Weekes, said

:

“This is an appalling trag-
edy, which will be deeply re-
gretted by everyone in the
mining industry.”

The Labour MP for Mer-
thyr and Rhymney, Mr Ted
Rowlands, described the at-
tack as a mindless »«h
wicked act At the beginning
of the week he had called on
the board to. abandon the re-
turn to work exerdse in
South Wales because, he
claimed, the divisive cost to
the community in getting a
handful of miners into work
could not be justified. -

Yesterday Mr Rowlands at-
tended a meeting at Merthyr
town hall that had been ar-
ranged on Thursday to en-
able councillors to tell the
chief constable of their con-
cent at police tactics In Mer-
thyr Vale.

Councillors blamed the
police for much of the trou-
ble outside- the pit and Mr
Peter Davies declared: "the
tragedy would not have hap-
pened if Ted Rowlands had
been heeded."

Mr East -told the council-
lors : "Mr Rowlands had
been asking whether it was
worth all the aggravation
and the long-term rift for
two men who could not do
their normal work anyway.
"If it is not worth It for

two, is it worth it for five,

10, 50. 100? Where is the

.• ,-H
? ’

1 J
t *

joins

[Continued from page one

m

Thatcher, since -it was, she *!&-
earlier this year racommended
that he.be appointedMaster of.

Trinity .College; the portion- he

'

now holds.. " .

”
...

It was Wer; his^ptesidepey

that- the- .Prime Minister was
awarded tiie fellowship oflthe
Royal Society, deplte a former
protest by 44 fellows and
attempt to change the rules to

confine the dignity 'to
; them

who had made a direct contrh
button -to science.

- Mr Heath attacked the cuts
in an hitermew on Channel 4^J»
Week in Politics. Ho said ho^
thought it very fooiish in the

1

present condition of tiae country :

to do anything that jdaight re-

duce the number .of people
going to university, and Sir
Keith’s plans were likely to do
that. .

In West Yorkshire, about 300
students gathered to protest
against Sfir-Keith’s plans when
the Education. Secretary arrived
to visit Wakefield Collage.to visit Wakefield Collage.

As his car drove up, a mis-
sile struck the windscreen.
When he later left the main
college building, there were
scuffles .between police and
demonstrators. Several eggs
were thrown, but they missed
Sir Keith.

Some of the students spat at

toe minister and the union flag

-outside the college was lowered
to half mast, by students and
later removed by staff. Students
also set off the fire alarm while
Sir - Keith was inside.

Sir Keith said that he was
unimpressed! by toe reception.
Many of the protesters were not
from the college, and perhaps
not- students.

David W&tie, the taxi <&iver kilted concrete was
dropped from a bridge on to his car white taking a miner
to work at Merthvr Vale Coliierrr in rmdrGlamorvari. withto work at Merthyr vale Colliery in. rni&Glamorgan, with

his daughter Clare .

He added that students in
danger of having to abandon a
course through toe cuts should
consider trying to find part-time^
work or "borrowing money. _

v

NUM receiver to seek freeze

CUSTOS

A £20 cash prize will be awarded lo Ihe sender olThe firsE correct
>olution opened, and three book tokens, each of£10. for Ihe next
three. Send your entry to Guardian Prize Crossword 17.099. The
Guardian. 164 Deansgale. Manchester M60 2RR. to arrive not
later than first post on Thursday. Solution and winners' names
in The Guardian on Monday, December 10.

Name —
Address.

By John Carvel.
Local Government
Correspondent
The Government yesterday

explained its claims that aboli-

tion of the GLC and metropoli-
tan counties will save £100
million a year. Mr Kenneth
Baker, the Local Government
Minister, said the main areas
for saving will be planning,
highways, and central adminis-
trative services, such as per-
sonnel management and
finance.
These are the departments

whose staff are, in the Govern-
ment's view, least likely to be

i

taken on by district and bor-
ough councils, joint boards and
other bodies which are to in-

herit the GL and metropolitan
county functions.
He suggested that the coup-

stressed that savings were not
the Government’s primary ob-
jective in introducing this re-
form. “The case for abolition
rests on the provision of a
more local, more accountable 1

system of local government in
the metropolitan area," he i

said.

But the Governments sees
9,000 jobs being axed, saving
£128 million on pay and ac-
commodation costs. Extra posts
created elsewhere woula re-
duce the net saving to 7,100
posts and £100 million.

line drawn and who draws
it? As long as there is any-
one who wants to go to work
it Is my boundea duty to
ensure that he does." - -

The chief constable ac-

cepted that it was frighten-
ing to see hundreds of police
outside the pit.

“ But why are toey
there 7" he asked. “Because
there is an equally frighten-
ing group down the road try-

ing to stop two men going in
to work.

“The reality is that there
is a very hard eore of men
in the South Wales coalfield,
not from Merthyr Vale, who
are hellbent on violence at
all costs. -

Continued from, page one '

that morning that they ' were
prepared to give a “categori-
cal assurance ” that they would
not move' or touch the Luxem-
hourg account for seven days.

'

Mr Scarjpll • was at Mr
Stubbs's chambers in. Lincoln’s
Inn, London, Yor part , of toe
morning. Mr Peter Heathfield
was in court throughout toe
day*, along with the union’s
chief executive, Mr - Roger
Windsor.
Mr Oliver said his clients

found this undertaking accept-
able since • on the day before
its expiry, their application for
a receiver was due to be
heard. The Judge was then; on
the brink. of adjourning.when
Mr Howard Page, representing
the sequestrators, intervened; .

.

Mr Page reminded toe judge
that the trustees had. been in-
volved in one of “.toe most
serious, grave - and sustained
contempts of court that has
been seen for many years" He -.

preferred that JLhe union was '

giving toe undertakings so that
time could be gained to fur-
ther-these contempts. : - -V -.

The judge responded to- tills

by asking Hr Stubbs whether
his clients were prepared, now
and in the future to submit to
toe jurisdiction of the court
Despite a 10-minute adjourn-
ment, Mr Stubbs said it was
impossible to obtain instruc-
tion since Mr Scargill was
travelling on the Ml to Stoke.

But he pointed out that, for
the first time, the union had
come before the court and as-
serted . this represented “ a
measure of heating between
the union and and the court
He said he would be able to
tell the -court on Monday if

the trustees agreed. Mr Page
pushed for toe bearing on the
appointment of a receiver.- -

.

• -The ‘.judge.’ JQrdexed. the 'np-
rpointment -Of a

.
recefver. Mr

Stubbs asked him to suspend the
;
appointment .of any receiver
pending an., appeal by toe

NUM or to appoints* receiver
for only toe : Luxembourg
account
He warned that toe appoint-

ment of a general receiver
“ would mark toe death of the
union, in terms of its operabil-
ity ’* and finally he reminded
toe judge of toe undertaking
not to touch the money.
Bat the judge said :

“ These
offers were so much reduced
because toe trustees, had been

NEWS
IBRIEF

unable to give an undertaking
in future to obey toe orders of

the court"
After toe hearing. Mr David

Negus, the solicitor for the
working miners, said: “We
were acting to stop the move-
ment of toe assets which
would have only have involved
greater expense for toe union
in the long run.

“ The appointment of a
receiver means there is now
less chance of a foreign court
questioning who has toe au-
thority for toe control of the
unions assets."

iwen s

ithbili

Kinnock demands end to coal dispute violence
Continued from page one

oils’ discretionary spending
under section 137 (which al-

lows a 2p rate to be spent in
the interests of the area)
could be reduced by £20 mil-
lion. This represents more
than a quarter of the authori-
ties’ budgets for voluntary
groups and industrial develop-

J

ment, although Mr Baker said
that worthwhile projects would
continue.
Mr Baker's statement

bounds of morality and of
decency.”

The SDP’s leader, Dr David
Owen, called on all miners to
return to work on Monday in a
“ gut reaction " protest.

The Home Secretary. Mr
Leon Brittan, called on the
NUM leadership to put a stop
to violence He said they had
“resolutely washed their hands
and refused to condemn vio-

lence” and added: “They

must bear a very heavy moral
responsibility for creating a
climate in which violence has
continued and culminated in
this appalling crime”
Mr Gerald Kaufman the

shadow home affairs spokes-
man expressed his horror and
anger, but criticised the Prime
Minister for “exploiting” toe
tragedy.

“ It ill-becomes Mrs Thatcher
to preach to us about toe need
for conciliation when it is her .

confrontation policies which

have brought this about.” he
said.

.
Mr - Kinnock had already-

planned to make the 'condem-
nation of violence a 'central
part of fus speech at Stoke.
But yesterday’s events-^not far
from his own Valles?—added ait

extra urgency to his message.
He told the meeting that

NUM! ' officers and striking
miners had themselves made
attempts to diminish - the vio-
lence. ’Such people had been
shocked by the ferocity .of

IS*

police action, by the powers
exercised in some places, and
by the way in which the liber-
ties - of the individual bad
seemed to. be brushed aside.

; Mr Kinnock’s other purpose
last night was ' to make . the
case; for coaL

'

“When coal reserves had 20
times toe life of our oil assets,

it must be the fuel and the in-
dustrial feedstock of the
future” he said.
- “The very facts- Which the
Government had advanced

ought to provide a basis for
ending the strike. A total of

'

c
:

60 million tonnes output had -

been lost Independent esti- 1* :

mates of the financial cost of
r .

the dispute started at £2i mil-
lion and went np as high as
£44 million.

' The social costs are beyond
calculation, at is against the
background of that reality that
the plans to cut production, to
shut 20. or more pits' and to
wipe out 20,000 jobs should be
Withdrawn.
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THEWEATHER
Mild with

AROUND THE WORLD
LUNCH-TIME REPORTS

AROUND BRITAIN

some rain Macao V 17 83
Afam S 21 70
Amsterdam S 10 50

ACROSS
To race a busy schedule,
hold a kind of bingo parly
«4. 1. 3. 2. 2i.

Examiner and corrector is

in ihe right always t7i.

Rodent sen HI i ne round'
back of yard gels trampled
on c7i.

Beach-wear, the best of
one's wardrobe'.* i34>.

Clergyman I put in seat for
advance showing *7».

Kentish loun — you'll find
some or the wealthy there
i5*.

Tax officer formerly with
various cinemas t9i.

Stable worker to reside with
railway chap i9».

Playwright left a garment
t5i.

Eastern kind of test I have
that arouses feelings i7i.

23 Seems forward, but is a
mere spectator (5, 2>.

24 Girls carrying battered hat
cases i7».

26, 25 Obvious action of a fea-
tures inspector? (7, 3, 2, 3,
4i.

A TROUGH of low pressure over

western districts will move east-

wards.

‘Barbados R 23 84
Bareeta C 17 S3

Mr-
E5T

CROSSWORD SOLUTION 17.098

1 Shelter turned over to one
without possessions 14-3 >-

2 Dress a certain way in a
comic revue <7).

3 Tar is bustling about in the
morning, causing a stir high
up? t3-6t.

4 Irishman's number turned
up. ready to be drawn 12. 3).

5 Impatient motorists, exces-
sively curt endlessly i7j.

6 Arty movement's platform
comprehended by mother
<7l

7 Dirt-track riders' over-
heads? 15-7).

10 Native of Connecticut,
perhaps, stranger around

London. SE Eiwta. Ext Asalia. E
Engta. NE England: Ratter cloudr. oot-
veaks of ram after a dry start- Wind S
fresh to strong. Mild bh 9 to UC <48
to 52F).
Cent a Eogta, WWtas. N Wain.

NW England, late District. Hti of Mm.
Cnrt N

.
England. SW Sartlwri: OutteMii

of rain. Bngtter later, wind 5 FresA u
st-no^ modern*. Hild mat 9

I 17 S3
S 4 39

C P
S 13 55

« S 12 54
F 11 52
F 18 64
R 14 ST
C 16 •

ir C 11 52
: F 18 64

C 23 73

Resorts for
mtertay:

Ite 24 hours ended 6

sWne Mr Km'. Weather
tos In C T (day)

DBemad* S 23

caostn
Boulogne
Bristol

Bnanb
Ssdapest
Cairo

S 29 84
C 14 57
F 13 5S
S X> 54
R 13 55

C 23 73
**»Ureal R 10 50
Mbs** Sa -7 19
Mrtch C -2 28
talcs S IS 56
Newcastle S 9 48
New Delhi S 24 75
•New Yor* c 7 45

S 13 55
S S 41

Ormnel litas. SW England. S Walec
Cloudy, ram m places at first, brighter

Cape Town S 31

*owei y laser. Wind SW limit to moderate.
Near normal max 9 to UC (48 to 52F).

Border, Edhtamb and Dnodee, Aberdeen,
SW Sound. Glasgow. Cent High lands.
Mem Firth. BE SaSand, OrInter. Sfcetta:

CsptHtagen C

ClooflT outbreaks of ram. Wind 5 Fresh to
from bfcnmjog moderate. MUd max 7 to
1C 145 to 48 F).

Corfu S 17 63 RJyadfc S 25 7
Dwhlh. R 11 52 Ban S 17 E
Butema 5 16 61 Sabfcnrg COS
Edinburgh F 11 52 Seed F 11 5!
Fa™ C 16 61 Stagapore F 29 S

S -10 SO StrSSgin C if
Frawkfcrt S 3 37 SXrasfcBan F» -1 3
FiarfcU C 20 68 Sy±xj F 22 X

C 3 37 Tnghr C 16 &
z R 17 63 Tel Arh S IB a
Sasun* C Tenerife S 23 71
«iwi C 5 41 Tokra S 15 5!

Kan* C 22 72 Valencia F 15 5!
F 13 55 Wwrrnit R 4 X

IstjatJBi 5 12 54 Vaia F S 41
Kanctt S 28 82 Wm C 13
Lamea S 17 63 Vtorrtw S 5 41
Las Palmas F 22 72 WeUtaatoa C 17 K
Lisin C 18 61 2trtdl Fa -1 30
Loeanti S 6 43

c. ctad* F. Mn ft, hr. ft nfec S.
sown 56, nw.

•Pterion Aar's rnxdui

ArgjTT. KW Scatta: Dandy, atttbreafes o»
rain, becoming brighter m W. Wirt SW
light to irtteraie. Bur normal 7 to 8C
(45 to 46F).

Flume*
Frankfort
Rarchaldm

Nice C 12 54
•wen u li
(Wo . ft 6 43
Paris S 14 57
PtflM F 9 48
Peri S 25 77

£ih fil
•Bln d JH S 24 75
Kraft S 2S 77
Same S 17 ra
Satafean C 0 32
Seeot F 11 52
Stamm F 29 84
taS5n C 6 43
Snstmg F* -1 30

55&

. M Inland: Sw* iniertsls after eariy
natcfiK isolated iteaers. Wind wri-
linht teoominq W. Near ponual max

7 u SC (45 to 46FI.

part of UK (3. 9).

15 Part ofpoem about a permit
for an artist t9).

17 Exhibiting passion flower
around the North fil

18 Governor, with period of
office incomplete, is put
down again i?).

19 A Slav shows contempt —
not half — about great
affection <71.

20 Sailor’s given thanks in
refrain (7)-

22 English head put up in
Germany (5L

E'G.EINJ S.

rKSeH

. Bright and mainly dry weather
the WF .ana S ntendiao lo all areas,

^attend stowis In ihe N aid near W
Taoperallirts near ooraal beoning

te eoUtt on Monday.

Uranus-lip times
4.33 p" lo 7.54 an
4.27 pa to 7.26 an
4.35 poi to 7^5 am

* 4.1,9 pa to 734 am
4.24 pm to 7.15 am
4.24 pm to 733 an
4.13 pa lo 738 am

.... 4.23 pm to 73b an
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Birmingham
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Glasgow
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